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When you walk through the mini forest beside the
Greenhouse do you ever sit down on the little bench?
Did you even know there was a mini forest on
campus?
How many of you have noticed the gargantuan rug
hanging at the bottom of the steps near the bookstore in
the Union? How many have commented on the little
concrete cubby hole outside of Tarble? How many have
seen the miniature model of the campus inside a glass
dome in Old Main?
Many of you probably have noticed these things, but
you 'd be surprised at how many people actually have
not. However obvious they are to some people is
directly proportional to how obscure they are to others.
In order for this not to sound like a psychology book
but more like a yearbook introduction, I will get to the
point before I lose readers completely.
So many things are hidden not only on Eastern 's
campus, but also in our very own lives. A lot of times it's
not until near our own graduation that we finally find
them. And sometimes it takes an outside source such
as a friend to reveal self-secrets.
The 1990-91 Warbler 's theme is "Breaking the
Rules," and throughout the book, the staff and I have
attempted to present to the students some different
ideas and aspects on and off campus that maybe some
people have never noticed or thought about. We 've
attempted to break some rules by taking you from the
norm and daring you to take the chances you've only
thought about before.
Each section has brought a portion of the campus to
this yearbook and whether you've considered the ideas
before or not, you should attempt to take your own view
on it. We're not here to form your mind; we're here to
help you do that yourself.
To leave out the cr isis in the Middle East that
threatens to take over the whole world would make the
yearbook incomplete. It's a sad , horrid event we've
been dealt, but I'm sure we will overcome it eventually.
Hopefully, our country can grow from it and not destroy
because of it.
I know many people look through the yearbook to see
someone they know or to find the cutest person on each
page, but I also hope that especially the seniors notice
or learn some new things. The cute people wil l be there
always, but memories have to be stored now.
For most of us, we can never truly appreciate what
we have until graduation. I hope this yearbook brings up
a few memories and stores a few too.
This is it, seniors. We're the new generation.
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BART, BART, BART
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111\' ... hon....
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The. on I} po ....... ihle '' ay one could he
J immun<...· to thi.., :-.tatcmcnt \YOuld h1..· if !11..• or

she h:td :-.pent the year li' ing under a rock .
America 's f:t\·oritc
family
took a television viewing n:tlion ,ts well as a nK·rchandising
"Pl'Ct rum by storm.
If there still be a n1..'l'd 10 tk:-.crihc the plot, the t:llc..., of
the Simpsons ponra) a ...<:n ... ~..· of domestic an:~rchy. "ith
paperhag-he:tded ...em Ibn .tcting a.., Johnny Hou~..·n. ag~..· 10.
TIK· half-hour prinK· tim~.· cartoon chao:-. r1..'' tt:lltzL·d the
"l'l'lllingl) mundane :trt of .tnim:lll'd tdl·,·ision. It al . . o made
Fn\ T\' a prime contender in the...· network hallie for Sunday
and Thur:-.tby en:>ning prim~..·timc 'ii..'Wl'r:-..
Stutknt n.:sponse h;t.., been favorable. "I think tiK·y're
cool," junior Chad \XI:IIton s:tid. "J like them hec:tu .... ~..· they
atltlre:-.:-. situation:-. in a \\ <ty th.tt lt:t:-.n 't been done in a long
linK·, and l'\'l'n though it':-. :1 cartoon , it appeab ro :111yone.
rcgardle-;:-. of age ...

---..<lJ

fnur-fing~..·r~..·d

.. , like the -;ho\\. hut B.trt Simp...on em L'at 111) :-.hon.... "
junior marketing major StL'\ c llan..,on said. "Honwr Simrbon
kind of reminds me of my old man too ...

by Tin1 Shellberg
12 Simpsons

Senior accounting major Jeff \\'olf :tgrL'L':-.. "The :-.how is
entertaining and I look forward ro tl11..· Ill'\\ epbode-. ...

Aho popul:tr.•1:-. it i:-.

:1

common :-.ight on Gtmpu:-., has

been Simp .. on p:tr:tphcrnalia. mo:-.t notably T-shirts.
Although shirts pnrtr:tying Uart as "llnder:tchiL'ver (and
proud of it!)," " lbrtman" and "R:ldic:tl Dudl'," were of rhe
norm ar th1..· beginning of the "Simpson Manifestation.'' T shins unlicensed hy the show':-. company and its neator.
~lall Groening. became hor propl'rtie.....
On rhe...l' unlic<...'l'hed ..,hirt:-., B:trt ha:-. IK'I..'n "l'en drunk .
:-.toned and " tr:tpp~..·tl " h} a ginhy \\Otn:tn, to name a fe,,.
Ban ha:-. abo been u..,ed a:-. an :tch eni ...enwnt figure for
many cnlleg~..· c\'L'nb, such :ts for spring break or a fraternity
e\·enl.
But it doesn't L·ntl \\'ith T-shirts. Out on thv markl..'t on\..'
can purch:1:-.e Ibn keyrings. Ibn hull1(K'r stickers. Bart
"indow :-.igns and lbrt dolls.
It's :-.implc for the time being. Ban Simp:-.on paraphernalia
is here to ...ray. :t'> long as p~:ople don 't get tired of him a-la
~ natman , .. or the '>how falls tbt on ih Llt'L' in ih '>l'Cond
season.

S\1P~ON WOTOR SPORTS

A!Jot'l!: C I{Al)l ' ATE STl_'D I: .T .
Tl 'LEY I l ank:- and :-.~·n•or. I on)
Campbell po:-.e thL'il: fa\C>ntL'
Simp:-.on T-:-.hirh. Nl,~h.l: An
unidL·ntified Sigma Chi :-.ho\\ :-..
. I'IIl.:r-•
'" tl B •111 Simp:-.on
:-.hu1.
0 !.!. I11:->
'

Photos by
Dave Kenik
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MANY PEOPLE I lAVE turned to the movie scene cbi·ning TV has lost its former touch.

Photo by Dave Kenik
Graphic by Rudy Now ak
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By Suzanne Oliver and Laura

Durnell

s it just us, or are all the shows on television just
Xerox copies of one another, and the landmark
shows that vvere once unique are becoming generic?
Wlwre is a couch potato and a bored college student to
turn to get some ek'crronic home entertainment.
Do the creators of Cheers actually think they can work
the same magic as hdon.: with their new se ries \l?ings,
which is nmhing hut a "dry Cheers" set in a plane terminal.
What about Stephen Bocco's new urban police. Cop Rock.
gyrating their hips to carbon copy funk music!' A Hill Street
Blues format, however, does nor work well with the cheesy
musical inspiration of M~tdonna.
When L.A. Law first aired, ir was declared the best new
series of the season. It didn't deal with just the ghlmour of
being a 1:1\vyer, hut the rough and painful feelings
experienced when interpreting the law <tnd making
decisions that will affect people forever.
But now \Vhen we turn on the rube, it's hard to tell if it's
L.A. rau• or Hqual.fustice or Lau• c-Order or People:-; Court.
At leetst with judge joe and Rusty, things ;tre more
int ~resting. With all these shows meshing into one big
ordinary blur, one begins to think if there are any shows
left to watch.

Fortunately for the die-hard yuppie. there is still enough
ro pick from to enjoy a decent night of TV. The nostaglia of
77.?e Wonder }i'm:s continues to work for the baby boomers
alono
with the drama thirt}'Somethinn. But what wi ll
b
happen when Hope goes through menopause? Will this
lead the storyl ine away from career changes and s<..:xual
innuendos toward hot flashes and Gerirol?
Late-night reruns of Little House on the Praire, Highway
to 1-lem'ell, Lol'e Boat, Charlie's Angels and Mr. Rou rke (no
rel:ltion to Mickey) with his sexua lly frustrated sidekick
Tanoo are left to the lonely couch potatoes who worship
the reign of Michael Landon :tnd Aaron Spelling.
For now 7il'in Peaks is the show to watch for hunks and
intriguing storylines. What o ther show (besides Fantasy
Isb nd ) cou ld you \Veitch a midget dance around a beautiful
girl to disco music? David Lynch and Mark Frost have
broken (and warped) new grounds in television with this
different approach to presenting life in a rural town. The
guys are cute, the girls are weird, the scene1y is beautiful
and the music-isn 't it dreamy? Now if they would only tell
us who killed Laura Palmer!
Ou r best advice for the avid TV watcher is ro explore
nc-.v shows, strange new worlds and to go where no man
has gone before.
Live long and prosper.
a

('"')
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orever we will n:nH.:m ber when: we were at 6 p.m.

Jan. 16. 1991.
We will ~tlw:rys h:rH' difk·rl·rH fl'e lings about
what we experierKed. l experienced more than just
news that we had .started war with Iraq. I
experiencl:'d the opening of closed minds.
At H p.m. my tloor started to shah·. I went out into the hall
to .see who was making the noise. What I found shock~:d Ill<:.
It wasn't one person blaring the latest " Pebbles·· song. or a
group of people Wl"l'Stling. It was thL· sound or George Bu;-;h
stating "the liberation of Kuwait had begun:·
I had heard th~: CNN n:port of the '"'·~rr and hc.:;1rd lkrnard
Slww tk:scrihc what he saw as "the: center of hell ... But at this
point the fact \\'L' were at war had nor set in. Howe\"l'r.
Bush's words SL'L'med to awaken me and force rne to cle~r l
with reality.
I ne,·er r<:ally cm.:d for a Geog<.: Bush spe<:ch . but this one
was differ<:nt. So differenr that rO men had gathered in their
rooms to w:llch CNN. The shl'er number of television sets
made it seem like I was watching the president in Surround
Sound.
l decided to take acJ,·amage of tlw si£Uarion and find out
what th<: rest of the residc.:nts thought. \'Vhat I found w~ts
surprising. I had thought that since the hall was full of draft
age males that they would he sc:rred of war ancl thus not
support ir. But their opinion was the nppusitL'. Statements
likL~ ··who does he think he is messing with. We ~tre not Iran.
This is not going to take: eight years. more like eight
minutes."· secme<.l to he the concensus of thoughr.
\\'e have sL'l'n :t lot of protesting against war in the news
lately. including Chicago . San Francisco . Boston and
Charkston. Yes. Ch:trkston. Illinois. the n:ttion ·s center of
rebellion. But \Vhat we ha,·cn ·t sel·n is people in numbers
,-.;upporting the '' :tr.
On this night I .s:m· -10 :tnd the next day at least 1-10. E\'l:ry

16 Comtne ntary

supporter of the \Var said the same thing. "we ha,·c to teach
him a lesson:· Evl'ry person who fanJred peace said the
same thing. ··the loss of life is not equa l to the cost of oil. ··
Both arc good points that deserve thought.
13ut what I fai led to hear from both sides was a deeper
understanding of why we wen.: there. Yes, I ha,·~: to :tdmit
th:tt \\' l' :tre there to protect our interests in the oil fields. and
yc...,. WL· an.: there to sho" ottr homeboy a thing or two. But l
think th:ll in the end we are there for somdhing much
dc<.:per. !think we arc there to enk>r<.T justice.
We are a country th:tt was built with justice ~tntl fn:cdom
as cornerstones. :rnd S:tddam Hussein st:trted 10 shake the
framework in \V:1shington. Tht· \Yorltl had just begun to
v:tlue the importance of freedom . justice :tncl peace with the
installment of dl·mocracics in Poland . Germ:my and other
countries. Then Hussl.'in :tncl his chel..'sy mustache h:td to
corm: in :tnd ruin the (Xtrt) .
ln my opinion. we have to enforce justice. even if it means
losing some of our 0\\'11 soldiers. Wk ha,·e to pur ourselves in
the shoes of the Kuw:titi people and ask oursd\'es what WL'
would do. What would we do if our infants in hospitals had
their incubators unplugged. if our children \-vere used for
cxperiment:tl resting. if our frk:nds and rdati,·es \\'ere killed
and tnr1un:d(
f think we vvould fight them. not only hcctuse of our
dependency on oi l ~tnd our need to sustain pride , hut
because of Iraq·s histoty of crimes :tg;tinst humanity and our
duty to do \\'hat is just. According to Amnesty International.
lr:1q is one of the world's worst violators of human rights.
Nor on ly h~IS the Iraq i government mistreated some or i ts
m-vn pcopk. hut its treatment of war pri.-.;oners. from I ran
and Kuwait is ":rhorninahle ...
The \Vorld \"Otecl in the Lc:tguc of Ilnited Nations for rr:lq
to !<:ave Ku\\"ait. \XIh:tt Iraq did by inv:rding Kuwait w:t.s
wrong: the l lnited States :tnd irs allic.:s musr institute justice.

Sometimes justice hurrs. and in this case it lllnts
both parties. But justice must he enforced.
We hav<: become famil iar with a n<:w part of
the world in the past weeks . We have al so
become familiar with many new names, like th<:
patriot. the wild w<:as<:l, warthogs and
thundercats. Now I think we should all become
familiar with the concept of justice.
Once we learn the true meaning of the word
and that the U nited States has an ohligalion to
enforce it in th<: world. I feel w<: ca n only com<:
ro one conclusion.
W/ e arc using the precious commodity of
young lives to figh t for something much more
important than just oil. We arc fight ing for
justice. and there can he no great<:r reason.
I did happ<:n to talk to one person who had
a point of view I had not heard in my other
discussions. Tlw person said "these peac<:
protesters arc really getting annoying. Don't
they reali:~.e that hearts and flowers won't
chang<: anything'"
t\ ly answer to her and to all the people who
are against the war is th<: same. l wish that
tlowers and hearts would change things. Bur
Huss<:in had five months to take til<: peaceful
way out. and it didn't work.
Som<:times in order to have peace we must
first ha,·e war.
/ZJis c:olitlllll ll'(/S cleored /~)' hotb l'.S. Cllld
froqi C:f!/ISOIX.

I:AS'Jl:'NN FAC( 'f. 'f) . ,1//:'J//Jf:'f<S Ahdufl.a/e~/

/Ia/ .\'urdi11 a11djob11 1/a/ey lead mt
il!fimlla/iOIIO/ /JOIIe/ diSCI/SSiOII 011 !be (,'u((
\rtt r.

By JOHN DIETRICH
Photos by ERIC FULTZ

·twn sn ·o~:·,\"1:\' .\PJ:'AA' i11
botwr (!f'/be !mops ill !be
(,'u((dttrillp, a mil)'.
,\/AX> · r l.\"11- \\';<IN PN0'11;S'f'S ((//(/ pm-u·m· rallies/(}()/..!
place arou11d cmii/JIISjltSI f!/iertbe trar hroke 0111. ((//(/
serera/ stude11/s sboll'ed upj(n· eacb ol/e IW 1/la//er

bou· lh£~J·felt.
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Favorite
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Group 1960s to
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Favorite Movie
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Favonte
Hockey Team

Music Performer I
Group 1980s to
present

Favorite TV
Program

Favorite Beer

Favorite
Charleston
Restaraunt

Favorite Local
Radio Station

avorite Fast Food

Favorite Pizza
Establishment

THE RESULTS ARE IN
ditor 's note: A SIJJ'J'(.:J' <4' 10 percent <!/' t:astern :,·
Stlldl!lltS ll'CIS takell to see u·bat (l1Jf!S (~/ i11terests
and fat'orites students htfl'e 011 certain fwfmlar
topic-; . '!Z1e fo!lotl'illf.!, is o compilalioJJ <~(the
res1 tits:
Favorite football team: Chicago Bears
Favorite baseball team: Chicago Cubs. with the Sl.
Louis Cardinal:-. coming in :-.ccond
Favorite basketball team : Chicago Bulls
Favorite hockey team: Chic:tgo Bl:tckhawks with tilL' St.
Loui~ Blue:-. coming in :-.ccond

Favorite campus bar: ~ ! arty's
Favorite bee r: i\lillcr Lite
Favorite te le vision s h ow : Cbeers. with /be SilllfJsoJI.'

:tnd '!be Cosi~J ' Shou· a close ~ccond
Favorite soa p ope ra: nays c!{Our Lil'es
Favorite fast-food r estaurant: l\1cDonald's, with Taco
lk ll

a cl<>:-.l' runner-up

Favorite pizza p lace: Pizza Hut. with Dominos second
Favorite m ovie : " Prclly \'\fom~lt1 , .. with "Ghost" close
behind

Favorite mus ical perform er, 1960s-1970s: The lkatk::-.
:tnd Led Zeppelin both tied for first
Favorite musical p e rformer, 1 980s-pre s e nt: Phil
Collin.., .1nd \I.C:. II.unmcr took the lead

Fa vorite r adio sta tion:

9-J.~

WLH\\' and

10~.~

\\'/.%Q
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PI
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BY TERRI

~IC\IILLAI\

L< K ,\L \\ I:XI'I IEH.\Ir\ '\
D.\l.lr\~ Pri\.'~_• dlt:cb the
htgh~ .tnd Iem:- ot thl..' d.ty· ...
tl..'lllpl..'r;llllrl..' without <:\'1..'11
h.l\ i ng to "ti..'P out~itk·.

CE IS RIGHT
<>IlK'

might c·nn ... ilk:r it an unu->u:tl plwm..· call.

.. ,\I r. Pri<:L'. "a:-. rhcn: :t n itL' storm l:ht i\ l:t)

'S," thl' 'oict• .1:-.kL'd ... , nced to knm\. t\ 1) \\ ift·
and I h:l'l' a hct. :tnd I o.;ay tht't\: \\;1:-. :1 storm ...
,____ _ .
D:1l ia:-. J>ricl' may h:l\' 1..' pausL'd .1 hit :1nd
thought to h inbt· lf "hL'rc "t' go ag:1in ... hut :tccommod:ttt·tl
the nor -so-unusu:d ctlil'r just till' same.
"I ll' \\a:-. 'cry unh:tpp} "hl'n I told him therl' w:1:-. no
storm, .. Price ....tid. "Now if 1he day \\:Is ,l/orcb 5. he \\ c add
han: ht·t·n right ...
~uch i:-. the l''\i:-otenn· ol Ch:trk:-.ton·s loctl \\ t':lthL·r
oh:-.t'l"\ L'r. \\ ho also i~ dr:t\\ n into hb share or I: I\\ "llih.
"I get :t lot nl il't!t•r., from in ....ur:llKe companie ... \\'anting
to knm\ ilthcrl' \\':Is lightning on .1 cen.tin d:l) ... Prill' ...aid .
"J>eopk tl.lttn thing ... likt• thl..'ir .1ir conditioner Ius h~..·~..·n
KnOl'Kl'ti Olll b) lightning. If ll1~ n:cortis shcm there \\ .1 ....1
thuntlt·r... torm on till' da} in tjliL''otion. th~..·rt··.., :1 good
po.,.,ihilit) tlll') \\ill tnlll'cl. ..
Pricl' re.1dil) .1dmih lw t.ln·t rt•mcmher dates lihl· Ja~t
,\l:t} :; ... impl} in hi~ he.1d. I I<J\\L'\1..'1", t'\t'n in hi:-. middk ~<h.
hl' h,l'o ,I \\ t•.titll OJ l'\.l)l'ril_·nct•s th:ll \\'ottld L':tsiJ) fill thl'
hl':ld:-. or St'\ t•r:d neighbor children \\ ho \'is it "'D:tll:ls" ( thl'
correct pronunci:1tionl d.1il} at hi:-. home, -!l-+ c~..·tbr Dri\L'.
"The 111l'll101'Y is l:ndl) ... say:-. Pricl'. \\'ho rl'krs l<> the 'JZn·
/Joi~J' l·.'ostern Seu·s by its rormt·r monikt.:r. 7be Nornf(f/ Stole
.Veu·s. "''ve got to kel'p .1 hook ...
.. I :un not :1 "~..·atlwr " :11cher,.. !>riel' says in :1 disd:li nfu l
tone. " I don·r kno\\ \\ hert· Ch:1nnl'l :) <Ch:lmp:tign 's Clb
atlili:ltl'l gl'ts tllt'tn. I lo\\ can you trust the :tccur:IC} of :1
rain g:tuge th.tt looks lik1..· :1 lest tulw .1nd \\ ':1" bought .It .1
gr:1in dt•\ .1tor~ ..
The rain g.utgl' in Price·., hacky:1rd mur~..· r~..·scmhk ....1

20 Weat h e r man

h.lpti ... mal lont.
"'It me:tsllrL'" :til forms of prt.:t·ipit.ltion ... Pritt' s:11d .
proud!~ pointing t>Ul it:-. innt.:r con: "llich magnil'il·:-. depth
10 tillll'S for till' mo'>t accurate rt.:ading.
Tht• h:lt'K) ard':-. thL'rtnometcr ju:-.t :1 rl..'\\ ft-t•t :1\\':1) I!'> no
rri:-.ht•t• "ith .1 tli:ll you'd huy ar Rural King and tlll'<l\\ on
!Ill' \\:til.
"I t':-. on :1 timer :1nd records thrl'e things," Price s:tid ul
tl1l' \\hilt' squ:ll'l' box :lhOUl thl' size or a bird house \\ ll icll
ironic:tlly is pnched on :t J'j,·e-foot pole. "Tht·r~..··., :tn
untkrground c1hil' that run ... into my ofTict·. "lwre I ctn
pu ... h .1 huttun and get the d.t} ·s high, lo\\ :tnd ~..urr~..·nt
ll'lllpt•r.ltu rt•.
\ltl'l rt•ttring .1 ... geology geograph} chair or I:; } ear....
I'IH.l' hcg:1n .,dJtng Cold1..·n Rule lnsuranlt' ..1 ... iddtght
ot·tu p.tt ion he ...t iII pur... ut·s.
Born 111 I ndi.tn.l .tnd raised in South Dakota. Pric1..· nedtts
111 ... l.ltht·r' ... proft-.,.,ion of railroading for ndti\ .1ting thl'
C.lll'l'r intt•rt'"h of t1..':1ching and mt.:teorolog}.
"I tr:l\ ded .I lot :t:-. ;t child .tnd \\';t .... ra ...cin.llt•d h) otht·r
pl.lt'L's ... Pril'l' s.tid. "Plus. I always 10\ l'd m.tps, \\'llich .trt·
the lt>ols t>f the "l':ttht.:rman and the g~:ographer...
\\'hetht.:r the LOol i" :1 map or a new-f:tngled thcrmoml'll'r,
Price nt'\ t•r 1irl·s of ohst•n·ing \\'l':llht.:r and tnforming others
or i ts st.ltUs .
Price is quick to rt·m intl th:ll :1i r on your clll'd.; m:l}' ht·
\\ :ll'ln or cool. h ut its tt·mper:tture is neither.
"Pk:lst· don't :-.:ty cold or \\':trm tt•mper:ltur~..·s," h~o.·
implores. "It's 1<)\\ or high."
For Price. thl' .1th t.:nturc of " ·c.1rhcr i:-. ttlltllll'"tionahl) tht·

l:tun.

DALIA.., PHICE DE\LO,~TH:\TE~ hh hacky:1rd \\t'.llhL·r
t'qllipmL·nt th.ll lllL'.I"llfl.: ram .111d ... no\\f.lll.

by David Lindquist
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Ahml': G/&L\D.HCY/1 1/:"R l ·il >/:"
/:'/.1//:"N. molhl'r llazl'l .II iller a /1(/
,qmllddall~bll'r Usa Jliller are o
./(nni(l'lrio all ell rolled ill classes ol
!:"as/em. Hight: 1-A n;· SilO 11":\· II
jJiece (!/her artu•od1 ll'ilh her
do1Jghta a Jl(/ ,qraJI(/daJJ,qhteJ:
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gnnul111other that
their rl'lationsbifJ bas
stre11gtbened since
all o/tbelll hal'e
e11rolled ill classes tit
/:astern .
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A1
THREE TIMES THE CHARM
here·s :1n o ld \\'ives tale that things happen in
thre<.:s.
And it's true. Just ask H.1-ye:lr-olcl Faye Elmer. or

degree in guidance and counseling.
"The second degree helped me in my job ... said Hazel.
who ha~ been :1 case worker at the Coles County Public Aiel

h<.:r daughter Hazel t'vlillcr. or berdaught~:r. Lisa .
Last semester it \\'ould h:1ve h<.:en easy to ask
any of them - the g randma-mom-grandaughter trio \\'ere all
simultaneously enrolled at East<:rn.
Fay<:, of cours<:. is the oklc:--l. But she hardly fits the
st<.:r<.:ot ypicd role of ··grandma... Instead of spending hL'r
free time last scmcst<:r baking cookies, knirting S\\ caters
and making doilies. she enrolled in :1n art cbss at E:tstern.
"It w:1s a brand new experience for me, hectUSL" I h:1dn "t
been to school in ye:1rs." s:1id Faye. who owned :1 real
estate ag<.:ncy for 30 y<.:ars and later h<:c1me :1ctive in selling
:1nti4u<.: and resale it<:ms. ··1 enjoyed the association witlt the
younge r students.
··The only problem I en.· r had at Eastern w:1s the

<.kpanment for 2-1 years.
Although neither Faye nor Hazel are attending Eastern

parking." Faye said. "Othe1wise. I found the other aspects
of the school to he supportive. ··
This semest<:r she is t:1king classes ollL'rL'cl at Ltkel:tnd

rhi~ spring. H:tzel plans on returning soon to tak<: a socia l

rcascarch class.
"One :tclvantage <of E:tstern) w:ts the guid:tn<:e
department. "hich attr:tcted a lot of different ages ... I laz<.:l
said. ··They made it easy to work around a (working)
st uc.knt·s schL·dule :·
The younge:--t m<:mlx~ r of tilL' trio is Lisa, 27.
She heard through \\'Ord of mouth :1hout how good
East<:rn could he.
"f\ l y grandmotiH.:'r told me how much ~he enjoyed
F.:ls!l.:rn," Li~:t said . "I st:lrtcd out at school and could not
con tin UL' hec:t use of nn:t ncia I re:tsons.

I graduated \\'ith
1ow

:1

Board of Go,·ernors degree."

Lis:t has begun \\'orking on her master's degree. hy
t:tking classes.

occas~iona ll y

College in Mattoon in addition to attending an classes at a
loca l senior citizen ·s center.

lksi<.ks their educttion hL're. hoth Lisa and 11L'r mum
share interest in the same field. Lisa is also pursuing her

After living in Robinson for most of her lik. F:1ye moved
to Charleston just last year to he closer to her daughter,

master"s degree in guid:tnce :tnd counseling.
"'P"or tlw la:--t fin· ye:trs. I h:t,·e \\'orked at the Coles
County As:--ociation for thl' lktan.l<:d ... she said. "Both my

llazel. Hut no one had guessed their c loseness \\'ould
extend to the same campus.
After obtaining her bachelor'.-. degree in m :trkcting .
llazcl. -19 , c:tme hack to EastL'rn to pursuL' a m:t:--ter's

mother and I share an int<.:n.:st in this field.""
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by Laura Durnell
and Debbie
Carlson
·()()~ it ,,·as tlip. The ·~os brought
' the Farrah Faucett "inged look.
' ··Big hair" :tncl perm:-. daimed the
! crO\\ n through the -so. . . And no\\' that
·J 1990 ha:-. arri,·ecl, \\hat's a girl to do to
keep in style:: with the changing t i me~?
We ll , so far the ma in cut appears to he short. l kmi
Moore showcased the look in "Ghost,'' Meryl Streep dipped
her long hloncl hair and L'\en the Preuy \\'om:tn hero.;l'lf.
.Jukt Hobert:-.. chopped IK'r tradcm:trk long, thick locks for a
shorter. more serious :-.tyk.
In a recent inten il.'\\ \\ ith No/ling Stone, Hoh<..•rts
:lltrihut<..·d her cut to the ra\ L' r<..'\ ie\\·s critics \\ere gi' ing to
it, rather than tn her :tcting.
lhtl for most others. it's rhc ea:-.<..' and simplicity of the
short shear that offers the gr<..·:nest appea l.
"A short bob or short hair \\ ith natural look is l)ach. in,"
said local hairdresser Lom,t Vanlloutin. "Just gd it up and
IL·t it hang: him\ drying it i-.n't <..'\ '<..'n necessary ...
Thes<..· so-called "dipp<..·r-cuts" .tre hlO\Ying e\<..'n th<..· <..' Uri)
;tnd long looks :l\\ :1~. s.11d another hain.lr<..",s<..·r .J.tnin·
Fr:t ncis. "The Ia yered curly looh. i:-. not in. :t nc..l '' e · r<..' not
:O.L'l'ing :t lnt of rcnl long hair."
IIO\\'L'\ er, for those not quite hnl\ L' enough to p:t rt \\ ith
their long tresse:-., Francis did add th:tt str:1igh1. mediumlength hair is anOLher incoming look.
And although the curl), p<..·nne<.l :-.tyle h:ts llnlll'tK'd in
popul.trity som<..'\\ h~H. penn:-. nrL'n 't off the scl:'ne ~tltog<..·th<..·r.
\ ':tnlloutin said the) simp!) .trl:' looser :lnd more free -

I
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i n tlw

llo\\·ing.
In fact. a light ..,piral perm - a knot perm - might he a
good means to J)L'rk up long straight hair without actually
lo:-.ing length,'' V:tnlloutin suggested.
Bur length and curl don't alway:-. make thL' cut. Style :tbo
mean:-. color - dilkrl:'nl colors depending on what season it
is.
"In the summer we highlight a lot, hul when f:1ll hits
more clark color.., come hack in," Vanlloutin said .
\\ryhilc hairdres!'>ers and women seem ro ~"itch shades as
often a:-. the s<..·:tsons <. hange, moo.;t Eastern men <.,<:<.'Ill pre try
:-oct on their prekrence:-..
S<:nior psycholog) major Ben Goodridg<: said he prefer:-.
brunettes "ith long :-.traight h:tir. Hon Pantak, a junior
speech communication:-. major, on the other h:tnd, like:-.
seeing red, about :-.bou lder length and with a little hit of
curl to it.
One look neithL·r P~tnt:tk nor Goodridge particularly care
for, though. is th~: "big, poofy" h~1ir.
"lf 1 ",tnted to look :tt that I'd go our to \larsh:tll Fidd's
and look at till· "ig:-.. ... Goodridge said.
As f:tr :1:-. incoming trends go, Goodridge predicted that
shon hair i:-. the \\ :t\'<..' of the future. "Not really. r<..':tlly short,
bur long<..'r th:tn it wa:-. :-.ix month:-. :tgo. Before it wa:-:. about
above slmukkr kngth, now it's :thout :-.houl<.ler length, "
Goodridge s:tid.
De:.pire "hat men or women :-.eem to thinh., though,
:tnorher hairdre.;ser Patty !{ice, said on<..· fat·t :tl\\:tys rings
true: peoplc '' <..·ar "Jut the} r<:ally \\ant to "ear.

Lejf: Bl nTERFLY CLIPS II AVE become a
stylish way of fixing your do. Below·
What is this? The army?

Lqj/: T il E 196o·s LOOK has never died our. Ahol'e: The Beatles
comeback.

photos by
Terri McMillan
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by Rudy
Nowak , Bob

Schwier and
Tin1 Shellberg
hen yuu think of Brother Dan , compare him
to that re-occurring wart on your hand ur ro
that pimple on your back you can't reach: he
keeps com ing back, and when he docs, you try
to get rid of him (or you'd like to pop him, for
that matter), but you can't.
Why docs the university keep leuing this pathetic
"prophet"' come to our fair campus? Where did he get his
liscence to preach? Out or a Cookie Crisp box?
But who cares? Brother Dan is more of a comedian than
a pn..:acher. anyway.
Pur these thoughts in your pipe :tnd smoke ·em:
- Brother D:111 preaches Christianity, but when students
practice "turning the o ther cheek," he.: ~•ssaulls them with his
booming exclamations of damnation.
-How does one person juslify his claims that all students
are ··fornicators'' since he's stereotyping an entire camptt,{1
We know that the act of "fornication under carna l
knowledge·· does occur in many a dorm room and
bedroom in good o le' Ch ucktown, but it's not going to stop

26 Brother Dan

no matter what Brother Dan says. H ell, maybe a littl e
fornication is \vhat BrOLher Dan needs.
- Brother Dan continuously slams on rock n' rol l ,
deeming it ·'the work of the devil. " I wonder if he's ever
heard ''40" hy U2, "Wholly Holy·· by Marvin G:1ye or almost
evetything o n Eric Clapton's 461 Ocean Bouleuard.
Plus , Brother D::tn is a sinner. He promised u~ an
intervciw, hut never showed up for it. This might not seem
va lid as being :1 sin, hut if he <:<tn twist biblical ethics
<~round <1nd turn them into sins, we can twist some eth ics of
our own to do the same.
We :til know this boob is expl oitation. Exploitation or sex
is ~l sin, conronions of biblical meaning is a sin, and. in one
of these writers· opinion, slamming on Mick Jagger and Jim
Morrison constitut<.:.s having rocks thrown at him.
Everybody must get stoned. Even Brother Dan .
Somebody should make a movie about Brother Dan one
day. The titl e~ We submit this one: Raging Bulls~~,.

Note: 77.?e ll'riters listened to "Hells Bells"
times Ll'hile u>riting this m1icle.

/~J '

fiCIDC 666

PI lOTOS BY
RAI.PII
SORDYL. _lit

TilE
INFAMOUS
BROTIIER
Dan puts his

all into hb
lcctun.:~.

and

each month
attracb
SC\'Cral
student~ to

argue with
him. laugh or
ju~t quietly
make fun of

him.
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CD'S I lAVE FAST hecomL' the mu:;ic fan's fa,·orite.

CDS BUMP CASSETIES
lb£~1' bm•e illt'ellled /be
COIII/Jm.:l disc.: player ill 1970?
Being as chronically obsl'SSl'd with mu:;ic a:; I am.
I feel it necess:try to own :1 p:tnicubr recording
when it come~ out, when I feel the need to h:t\·e it.
or when the "I want wh:tt I w:tnt when I want it so
my music library i~ extensive" :ttr:tck hits. As llawed :tnd usele~>:o
:ts the vinyl .1.1 1/3 :tre, I tend to go with tilL' cassette.
Due to technicil :tdvatKL'S of our be~t technical audio pionel'rs.
the ctssenc t:tp<: format has taken :t h:tck sc:ll tn the cOllljXICt
di~c (Better put: the CD i:; in the front sc:ll in L:t:; Yeg:ts tr:tveling
west; the ctSSL'llL' i:; ~itr i ng in the h:tck ~e:lt ... in Cle\'L:bnd. > The
rl':tS! H1:; for this :t l'l' \'l'l'}' easy to underst:tnd:

by tbe re.\}1/eliL 'I!) crntldn'l

-Comp:t<:t discs ~ound ht.:rtt.:r th:tn cts~t.:li L'~.
-Compact discs sound much better th:tn c:t~scrtt.:s .
-Compacr disc:; ~ound :t hdl of a lot lx:tter than cts~ene~.
Of cour~>e. there :tre other rca~on~. l 'nll'... s you arl' :t tot:tl
moron. :t CD is h:trd to break wht.:n L'omparcd to ct~settL'~ which
die of wear and tl':tr on their own. Or when Timmy pl:ty:-- hi~
1~\·i/e 011 ,\fail/ S/. cassette, it flub:; and busts after ib 1.)2nd pl:ty:
but when his roomm:lll' Pete pl:t y~ "Lo\'ing Cup·· oil th:tt di:-.c
I ,7H-J,028 times. it sounds :ts good :t~ the first pby.
llowcver. d:unage to CI)'s does exi~t. and it'~ ca~y to pinpoint
who is n::;pnnsihlc. If my Hed I lot Chili Peppers Gts:;eue gl'ts
busted after lo:tning it to my huddy. Boob, I ctn't he too upset
bec:tu~e t:tpcs do. as I s:tid bdnre. ~ul'kr from wear :u1d tl'ar. But
if my ,I /o/bel:'> Mi/1..? CD conH:~ hack from Bool :t :tnd it lwgin:;

by Tin1 Shellberg
Photos by Terri McMillan
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... kipping. I kno\\ '' ho did it and then:hy c:tn put hi~ he:td
through his wall.
Comp:tet discs are h:trder to ~teal too. but it can be pos~iblc
L'Speci:tlly during winH:r when you're dressed :til bulky. The CD
and it~ accompanying case are h:t rder though to pocket th:t n
cassette~. :-,uspicion would :trise ''hen someone le:tves ynur pad
with an oh.... cun: indent in :t pocket th:tt ... WO\Xf! ... is sh:tred likL'
a CD c:t~e :tnd ... DAt\ IN! ... your fa,·orire R.E. 1vl. disc i., all of :t
sudden mi~sing.
Tlwre ;tre faults, though. One is co~t. hut th:tt i~ being ~oh·ed :t:-prices are .... lo\\'1}' coming down. Another r r ohlem I ~
tr:tnsport:thility. I ctn jam my Z:tpp:t CD on my home stL'rL'o. hut
to get that qu:ility sound on :t w:ilkm:tn or in my c:tr sterL'o, it
ctn't he done. i\ot }'L'l. :11 k:t~t. Although the CD ":ilkm:tn :tnd
CD ctr stl'l'l'O do l'Xist, :t lot of work neL•tb w he done to modify
them.
J\.lost import;tntly, :t~ of pre:-~ time, you STI LL ctnnot gl't :t hold
of :1 CD recnrciL·r. unles~ >·nu·\L. got ;111 extr;t $"i0.000 !:tying
around your donn just acbi11,~ to he spent. One tby. ,,·e m ight sit
our grandchumps on our lap... and ~pe:tk to tiK·m ol the tlays
"when you couldn't record CDs." like our grandparent~ did to ll:;
( i.e.- they "had to w:llk l li mile~ to school during a monsoon.")
But the biggest problem with them b me. I sit in my room :111<1
st:tre at the few hundred ct~SL'ttl':-- I ha\'e, mo:--t of them sound
like hull. t'vly CD L'ollection is slowly growing. but it's going to he
co~rly ro replace :til of my f:tvnrite t:qK·~ on CD. I low h:1d.

/.eji: BILLY IDOL'S 1990
release. Cbarmed 1.[/e.
sits in a CD player.
13e/ou•: A stack of C I)'s
piles up on top of a
sound system.

CI)'S CAr\ Ql ' ICKLY t:1ke m ·c.:r the.: entire.: home.: entcrt:linmcnt
center space.
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\\':tl/.KI/A,\ .'1 1/,-1\ 'F ,\ '/:'\ 'HivE

adl 'a lltages ami disadrmttages
all(/ o11e (lj'the jiu·mer is th<~l' bri11g
/JIIISic to your ears ll'ben yo11r
stereo co 11110t

T

\\AI K.IIA.YS .1/A}' BI.HI:'P ()(Ton you at
tunes. IJuttb<~r·re still a hmu(l' music box
JW molter ll'ben• you are or 1/'bat you're
doillp,.

by Debbie Carlson
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walkm.:~n·s c.le:~d.

It's a mechanical corpse. A

cadaver, tf you wtll.
I' ve buried it with my pet rock, my Sha\\ n
Cassidy R-track and my Strawbcny Slwrtcak<: doll.
OK, it wasn't d<::td to the point where even 1\ lr.

lkpairm:tn can't fix it. but ;ts far as r am concerned it\ in
the same state as Laura Palmer- "dead , \\T~tppccl in pl:tsric. ..
I discovered this when [ w:ts on a road trip and all there
was to listen to \\'as elevator music- a.k.a. mom·s tunes.
I man:tg<:d to put a rape inro the now dc.:ccasl'd walkman
and pre.-;sed the play hunon. T w:tited for the letdcr tape to
unwind so I could escape the world of "Mandy" :tnd lbrry
Manilow.
It did. I entered the \\'oriel of " the Chipmunk-; sing
ltE.M.'' Excert they wcn.:n't featured as guest artists on this
tape.
I figured it was the batteries. They're new :tnd o;o they
should be broken in a bit. I fast forvvarded the tape t\\ ice.
bur I could still hear Alvin. Simon ;tnd Theodore chirping
··Radio Free Europe."
All during this time 13arry was crooning about ho\\' he
writes the songs "the whole world sings.'' I'd like to he:lr
the Chipmunks sing that.
So I tried it again. Same results. And again and again and
again. Finally I heard sni(Jp<:ts of Michael Stipe's voice in

able to sing along with no problems; if I don't count my
mother telling me to forgt:t a career in the music business.
Safe in my world of music I was startled by the fact that
Michctt:l's \'nice seemed to be getting slower and slower,
like he got a shot of novicane. I decided to fast forward il.
Bad mist~tkc. Now h e was singing like he had been
~twakcncd very ruddy. I turned the entire walkman over.
MichaL'! nO\\ sounded lih: he had inhaled a Snickers bar
10 get the body in gear. A slight improvement. But after 10
minutes it sountk:d like the effect W<ts wearing off. I flipped
it again. It w:1~ hack to nonn:tl. This system \VOrked for
:1nothL'r half-hour until nothing could help it. T tried fast
forwarding. 1 tried rc\\'inding. 1 ejected the casselle and put
it h:Kk in. I hit it against the scar. 1 e\·en tried coaxing it
with gold-topped hallcric.:s. orhing; only <I cryptic grainy.
str:tight-l'rom-thc-gr:t\'L' voice. I shut off the tape. In rushed
"she w:1:-. :t show girl - her name \\'as Lola ...
I sere:I med.
The rest of the trip was highlighted with such memorable
songs as "The \XIinner Takes ir All," "Don't Rock the Boar:·
··t{hinestonL' Cowboy" and my personal f:tvorite, "YMCA."
Well. at least it "asn·r all Barry.
But th;tnks to that trip. my walkman and I h:l\'e gone our
separate

\\'~tys.

between Al\·in and Friends. Success. No more Barry. I was
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LEAVES OF DRESS
m
T
l'i\ L' or 10 }L'ilr" :1go no one- could h,l\'1: imagin~:d
f:l.,hion tk-~ignL·r~ lTL'ating a virtu.d ,.,tamlK'dl' to gl't
;I hoard thL' L'Jl\ ironml·ntal tr:lin. But lik~: fa:-.htor1
~
trL·ntJ:.... l'\ l't') thing mu.,t chang~:.
1 1\ l.tn} Aml'ricllb ha\'L' added :-.uch "ord.-. a.-.
'
, l't'Cllog}. t'L'l'}Tiing and hack - t n - tlw-h.1~ic:-. to tlwir
voctbul:lriL'~'> 111 ,.,hO\\ ing th<ll C\'L't')'one must dn hi:-. or her part 10
n:'tTt'<t lL' a l i, ·ahle p latll't.
Fa~-> h ion dl'.'>igner:- :1 n: nCI diJ'fL'rent wlwn trying to rl'1:1} 1hl'
nK·:-. .... ag~: 1hat t hL')' too ,t re intcrc:-.Led in pn:,.,erving 1ropicd rain
lorL·,t:-.. 1he oi.<>I1L' !.1} l't' .1nd tilL' ;mim:d kingdom.
J'od,l ~. lll'.,igllL'r' .1 t't' not on I) trying IO 111:tKL' f.l"hion
:-.l.tll'll1L'nh. thl')' .trL' fnrl·ing people tn hecnme ·'" ,tfl' ol till'
dra ... ttcdl) th.lnging L'll\ ironment. Dt·.,ignl'r colkl·tim,... arl· no\\
dL"dictll'd to tlw grl'.tl outdoot·.... thl'l'l'by inspiring thl· puhlk to
think .thout tUturL' to L'lbllt'L' thL't'L' "ill he .tn outdoor:-. to enJO\
Tod.1~ ., '-<X.tL't) 1\.1:-. lll'lOlllL' morl' a" .lrl' uf the ton:-. ol ".t'-lL'
"hidl '·" dumpt·d tn L'\ L'l) po...... ihle corner of the "otld ll ,.,
und~:r.,t .IIHling thL· gn.'L·nlwu'e dkct. indu ... trial pollution.
lk·pktion oltropttal raul forL''h .tnd tlH: fan th:ll c~:rtain t) J1l'" of
anim.tl' .trl· lJL•tonung L':\lliKL
Dt:.,igner....trL' ...lo\\ h hL'Ulllling .t mm ing fnrLl' in ch.1nging thL·

l

.

by Antonia E. Rice
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.lltitudL·~ of tho"L' people "hu .Lrl' un.,ure of wh;tl thl'\ could do

for till' 1.'11\ ironntl'lll.
l k:-.tgnL·r coll~:ction:-. Gtn he .t:-. ~impl~: ,~,., :t T ~hirt "ith the
'") ing " Don 't Bungle the Jungle" to a green knL'I.' ll'ngth drL''-:Iot,llly em L'l'l.'d "ith f.thric cut into the .-.h.tpl' of draping l<.-.1\ L'~~udt .1 mm•emcnt m:t }' prompt the que:-.I ion t rom till:' gL'I1l'Ltl
public of \\ lll'thcr or not dc.'>ignl.'r,., :t rl' actu:tlly in\'<>lvt•d w ith g~.·n
pnlitic.tl i.'i,.,lll.'' or trying to mnkl' tn<>rL' monl') wi th :t wiltl n1.'\\
looJ.. .
I t':-. e,t..,) tn he cynica l :ll><>llt motive,., ol :111 a\O\\l'tl l )
t OllllllL'rci.tl. trend- mongering husinc:-.:-.. But with q ·nici:-.m co t1ll'"
.tngcr ••nd "ith .111gl·r come~ :tction. Action i-. ti1L' onl) thing in
\\ hidt tltL• hu,inL'"" of trend ~ctting i:-. tr} ing to promntL'. Thl·
promotton of thinking "bl'ly :thout our h.tturl' b onL' ~IL'P in the
nght ditl'Lt ion "hL'fL' "L'' l.'ryon~: i, doing ju,.,t on~: lilt II.' p.trt ..
1'\ L'n thCI'-L' WhO argue th.tl prediction:-. of en\'ironllll'lll,d doOill
.tl'l' lll1dul) al.trming h.l\e lwen -.hah·n b~ rL·pmb of linng 111 .t
tot. til} dilkr~.·nt "orld if tnndition., don't dungl' 'oon.
'I L'l. ;tlong \\ ith L'111L'I1:tinl.'r., .tnd L'l1\ ironmem.tlhh de-.tgner...
It'd it ,., tinll· liu reform l)l'forl.' the time cntnL''- \\hl:'n till.' l':ll1h ""
"L' kno\\ n ''ill hl· .1 'irtu.tl .,!ranger.
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Righr: FORML:R FACl 1/,T> . /vlHMJJH/(fam<'s
Stlltllders stallds 11ear a plaque ill bis /.untor as
bl' tall..~' to Director q/ 1/ousill,~ Lou lfellkell
duri11g tbe Ullil '<'J"Si~)' Court dl'dicatioll
ceremo11y. Uelow: 71 m SIGN FOR l 'llit 'elxi~)'
Courltl'bicb just rl'celll~)' bas he<'II cbmtg<'d
.fiYJ/11 ·Rege11c.y Apts. ·· stcnuls as a u·e!conw si,~u
11ear tbe passagetl'ay ill.

•

•

UNIVERSITY COORT

.EASURN 1111115 IIIVIISITY

. b· ~ ··
Righr: SA l 'ND/:'N.'>' A1\'D !:AS/ hNN f 1 reside111 Slttll f<il'es stolid ilt.Jiwtl c!(tbe 1/e/1'~)'
dedicated Uuil'ersi~) ' Court huildi11g J/CIIIIed t!fier Smulders bimse(/

Story by RYAN CUNNINGHAM
Photos by KEN TREVARTHAN
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WHAT'S IN ANAME
1 hik

m:1ny :-.ludent~ m:1y lwve chosen to :1 11cnd
IK'GIU'>e of iL'> progr:1m..., or pri<.:L', it"'> the
hou..,ing that prohahl~ \\ill auract the rl'1.1ti\ L''> of
fonn~:r l.tcult) member _l.1me.., ~.lunc.k'r-..

t F.a~lL'rn

T
1

That\ IK'CIU'>e onl} .11 E:t.'>tL'rn "ill :-.tutk•nh he
ahk to li\ c in hb n:tmL·s:tkL' - ~a under:-. f lail - onL' ol .'>i:-l wi l ding~ :tt llniv<.:r:-.ity Court tlut w:1s nlfici:tl ly <.k·dicllt'd
_l:tn . 2 1 in honor of lornK·r facult) lllL'IlliK·r:-..
...,;tun<.k'r.... :1n :1 ... -.i-.t.lnt pro!L·-.-.or L'mL·ritu~ of journ.tli ... m.
"·"'one of "i' honored .11th'-· l ' ni\cr-.it} Court
t\dmini~tration budding hr E.l-.tt:rn Pre"ident St:1n J{l\ l'-.:
<.lk'nn \\1 illiam-.. thL· \'iCL' prcsidl'nl lm ~tu<.knt :tlf:t ir'>; :tnd
other faculty. ~t:IIT :1nd :-.tmlents.
t\t :1 lunclll'on hl'ld in the lH<):; room of tilL' 1\lartin Luther
K111g Jr. l ' ni\ l'r-.it} l Inion. F..l-.tL'rn PrL''>itknt ~t : 1n Hi\ c-.
lntrodUL\..'c_l L':tlh O( lfl\..' ~pl'Ci:tf gliL'"h and g.l\ L' .I hrtl'f
biograph) that <..tn .tho he found on till' pl:l<.jliL'" in tht'
hon<>rL'L',..,· n.:spL·l'li\ L' rl':-.itkiKL' h:tlb :1:-. folio\\'~:
• \'\'hat \\':1:-. once kno\\'n as Nor\\'ich 11:1 11 i:-. no\\' n:tllll'd
for GL'orge CoopL'r. Cooper :-.l'l'\ L'd :1s L·hair of thl'
tkp.trtn1L'nr of huo.,ine-.-. education :tnd .tdmini-.tratiH· officl'
m:tn.tgcment from 1062 ro 1<)~3 I k rt:turned to full -tilllL'
lt>;tching for nine yL·:1r" prior to retirL'IllL'rtl in l<JH2.
• 1\:nhur~t 11:1 11 b no\\' kno\\'n :11 El lil>n H:t ll. n:llllL'd for
tht· late Charles Ellioll "ho dit.xl in 191-:H. Elliou retir~:d in
10-.~ :llkr te:tching in till' indu:-.tri:d .11'1'> departmL·nt tor 21-:
}l'.tr-.
• .J.II1K''> Gillin \\ ,,.., the fir~t de.1n ol Lhtern ·.., College of

Bu ... ine:-.~ \\hen it was l'.'>lahl ished in 1962. Giffi n Ha ll is
no\\ tlte name of \\'hat li~L·d to he 1\ldrose Hall. He retired
after .~(, ) t':tr... at E:1-.tern.
• \\ h.11 ".t-. once f.. no\\ n .11 \V'intbor I !all io., nm\ named
Ringt:nht·rg flail for L:t\\ rL·nc<..' Hing'-·nhcrg. a proft.:..,~or
<..'ll1L'ritU.-. of thL' <.fl'p:trttnertl of tnathell1~tli<.'~ \\'hO S<..'r\'l'd
F.:t~tlTn for );) )'Cars both ,IS chai r o f thl' dl' jXtrttl1<..'11t :1nd :1:-.
thL· fir-.t <.k:1n of the College of Art~ anc.l ~<.iL'IK<..':-. .
• ~t.1nford I fall i.., nm\ ctlkd Gabbard f lail. Glendon :tnd
Lut ind.t C.thhard both rL·tirL·d from F.a'>IL'rn in 19H-L
• :...:1udcr:-. Hall ":t:-. n:tmed for .falllL':-. Saundt:r~. "ho
retir'-·d in J<)X6. S:tuntkr:-. \\':t.-. tk-dic:ned to improving thL'
educ:1tion:tl opportunitil'..., off<:rcd to m inority students. T he
hal l ":1:-. on<.L' ctlled Eton ll:tll.
In mo-.t c t:-.t·:-. . ..,e, '-·r:tl nwmhl'r~ of thl' honorees· f:tmilic'>
:tl-.o .ttlt'IKkd tiK· ll'f\..'llH>niL'"· .1-. thrilled :11 the honor :1.., thL·
fornK·r t.tcu It) .
In f:t<: t. S:ntnders '>:tid immL·diately :tftl'r ht: received

\\'01'<.1

of hi~ honor ' ia an E.t~IL'rn nt'\\ s re lc:tsl'. he st:nr copit:s to
e\ L'l)'nnt· in hi:-. f:tmil).
.. , k told hi-. youngl'r rdath t::-. thl') h.td to go to E:t~tl' rn
to li\ L' 1n \,tunder-. ll.tll." ._,tid S:tundl'r'~ ni<..'CL', i\lary Jane
'laundl'r:-..
Ckndon and Lucind:t C:1hhard \\ere l'qu:tl ly ecstat ic to
<.< Hl1l' h:td, to Eastern and rect:i\·e such :In honor.
"It didn't hit 111L' until I "a~ dri\ ing do\\'n (to F.a:-.tern)
from Chic.tgo ... G:thhard -..tid. "Then it htt mt:: thi~ i:-. a big
dl'.tl."
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t.hoo-.ing \\·h.ll -.ong-. IlL· \\all
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WEIU-FM PLAYS TO ADEAF CAMPUS
I
I

t's a liHk before 10 p.m. on a breezy 1\lond:t)
in ~~.·ptL·miK·r. \'\'hill' most Ea-.tern student-. art·

t,

L'it llL'r studying. \\ :llching rele\'ision or
freq ucnt ing t hc i r f:l\ <>rite \\':ttcri ng lwk. ~e n ior~
...___ _ _...,., t\lfonzo Mitchell ami Jim Krog h arL' j:tmming

!

the :tir\\':tVL'S or WEll l. Fl'vl HH.9- regg:tc sty ll' .
"Ikggal' mu:->ic st:nds a n1essage," Krogh ~:tid throug h the
,'>OUilds or reggae hand Black Uruhu . "'And \\'l' are he rt• to
t:tkL· it :t stt·p furtht:r, to bring the m essage to the pL'oplc in
Cha rkston ...
''There b no such thing ,,.., had reggae mu.-.ic: it'., the onl)
pure mu..,ic th.u comL'" from !IlL' ...oul. .. ~ li tchdl said.
The reggae ..,ho''. '' hich run., from 9 p.m. to midnight on
\lond.l)"· i-. onl> onL· ol "L'\'L'I:tl musical offering., \\'Ell - F\ J
c:ttL'I'" to. I f ~ ou'rL' jone-.in' for mu-.ic ranging I rom thL·
~mit l h to
..,oundgardt·n to ~akcd lb)gun. !he
ContL'mpor:tr) l ~ock ... ho\\. :tiring from 6 to 9 p.m. 1\ Jonda)
through Tlnu·..,d,l\ h your gig.
If you l r:l\ L' gL'Ilh from rockers along the line... or lhL'
Ste\ L' \lilll'r 13antl. ~ted) Dan . the F.agks and Hoxy 1\lusic.
the '""Os sho\\, !'rom <) p.m. to 12 a.m. on Tue-;day-. i:-. your

\IIL·r that and until midnight. catch thl' like., of B.B. King,
\Iuddy Watl'rs. Koko Taylor and StL.'\ ie lb ) \':naghn on thL·
I louse Rocker :-.how. During the d:t). \V'Ell i-FM spin:-. j:t/.z,
cb ssic ll :111<.1 big hand music.
Prl'sentl) . there are 2H licensed -;tutkn t disc jockl'Y" at
WEil l. T o r~.·cl'ivl' the licl'nse to spin. stutknt:-. mu:-.t p:ts:-. :tn
Ell I <.k·:-.ignated te:-.t, which, :1ecording to Krog h , consist-; of
th L· h:1sics o n programming. running of th e Emergcnq
13roadcasting System and rechnictl aspects.
"BL'ing mu:-.ic:tll) sm:lll is a big help :t:-. \\ L'il. " .,:tid Krogh.
\\ ho abo hro:t<.k.t:-.1:-. the Country Folk Bluegras.., ..,ho\\.
·· Jn thb <.<>untry. pop mu:-.ic i-. limitl'd to tilL' top .tni ... ~:-..
\\ hL'rl':h \\ hl'n ) ott go to :-.nml'\\ llL'rc likl' England ) ou got
the altl'l n.lti\ L', from hou:-.e music to ahl'rnati\ L' rock to
rt·ggaL· and hou-.L' in the top ((),"' -.:tid \litchdl. \\ ho .d-.o
-.pm-. thl' .t~- 1 .~ ... on thl' Beat 13ox :-.hem.
But for thl' mosr JXIrt. Fa:-.tl'rn studl'nt-. .tren 't lbtl'ning ,,.,
thL' night!) :td,·emurc.., of F.a:-.tern·.., radio ere\\ go l:trgl'i)
unnoticed.
Is thi-. IK·c:llt:-L' students :trc afraid to explort• thl' dht.tnn·

cup of te:t.

ht·tWL'L'n 10 t..i :t nd HP.)!
''\\'e're not re:tll y :tllowcd to run it likl' :t real :-.t:llion ...

At thl' same 1ime o n Wednesdays, pl:ttlers from tht·
lk:ttles. till' Stone:-., .Jimi l ll'ndrix. Cream. as well as Huddy

J\ I i t c h L' li s :1 i d . .. W L' • r e n n t a II ow c d to o p c r a t L' I i J,; L'
comnH.:n:ial-likL· ntdio station. and that's what hurts us...

I lolly. Chuc k lkrry :tnd Jcrr) Lee Lewis :tn: SL'I'\'L'ti o n tl~t•
)()-;and ()()s show. t\1 thL· s:tlllL' time on Thursday.... you ca n
he trc:1ted to thL' Cou ntry Folk 13luegras:-. she)\\. and on
Fridays, IIH: bt·:-.r mi\.L'"· along\\ ith plent) of holi'>L' and r:tp,
:tre in the lltix on the l kat 13<>\. from 6 ro 9 p.m.
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Krogh agrcc:-.. By his <.'Stimatl's, o nl y l'i\'l' to I 0 rt•que:-.ts
per ho ur come in ro the radio st:ttio n during till' rcgg:tL'
s ho\\. and those rL'CJUC'>ls arc usually "from friend.., \\ t·
kno\\ :1nd from people "ho dig tlw music."

SE lOR DISC JOCKEY Alfonzo i\litchl'll checb the pos1tion ol the

by Tin1 She llberg

turntable needle as h<: begins another song.
KROC I I i\ll 'ST BE very stL':tdy as he places thL' needle on the
album.

SENIOR DISC
.JOCKEY ,lim
Krogh starts :1
turntable '' ith
his hand during
:t late night
:tiring.

EIU FM
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Photo by Terri
Ll'onard
A '\CIIORS TIIEHE~A
OIIJ\IAI\ and Shdl}
~l ob!-><.'hi prepare for
lhl' \VEil 6 p.m.
Ill'\\ '>Cl'>l.

Phow... h} Terri ,\k\lillan

t\hmt•: C.\\IEit\ OPERATOR Tl~l lk;trdon oper.th: .., !Ill'
..,llldio Clllll'r;L Ldi: \'i<ll'ographer Clu·j.., 1);1\ j.., t•dih lool.tgt·
hd on..· 1hl' IlL'\\ ..., c.t:--1.
Pholn..,
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h~

Tl'rri

\lc~lillan

Photo hy Tcrri .Mc,\lillan
.Jllt\IOR r\IIARIE SANTAFIL, ~cnior
Thcrc:-:t Ohman and junior Kelly

Crc:--. prcp<trL' srorics for the nightca-.t.

SCREEPIN
ou may \\.tnt to \\ atd1 your '>lcp "hen you
l'l1t<.·r the WEll l-TV nc\\sroom , because sc,·eral

I ifetimc.

student and staff race in and out daily to he:tt

SpotTS\\ riter Kelly Doylc, who has worked the teleprompter

thl' () p .m. c.kadlinl' for the Ill'\\ '>Ca'>t,

c\\..,

O.,can.

"Watch and learn i:-. how we work around here,"
.tnd ctml·ra .... said. "You're not expected to know
e\eryrhing. peopk: are lwre to help )OU ...

Information abounds :ts :tn :th.'>trac.:t array of nL'\\s sheet:-.
from pa:-t :tnd present decor:ttl.' thL· nl'WS room. ll:tnging
clipboard" ofTl'r a'>-.ignnwnts to

rL·portcrs "ith de:tclline:-

T<.'rri Trev:trthan, a director at the :-.t:ttion, said she walked
into the station with the idea that it mi~ht he fun.
"I had no <.'Xperience. I just walked in and asked what to

r lm l'd

that h:t\l.' to he met. Thl· noi-.c in till' room ctn -.ometimL''>

do.

he m l'twhl'lming :t'> thl· type\\ riters click. the phone:-. ring
ofT thl' hook :mel :-.tudent:- cty out Ltct:- and figure:-. to each

As the time runs out until the :;:20 deadline for news
stories, stu<.knts hurriedly perf<:ct their .stori<.:s and edit

other.

,·ideos th:tt :tre to air for the newsct:-.t. John Eisenhower,

··~:-.

till' '>trc:-..., gelling to you('

director. :t...k:-. as he l'\Lh:tngc:-.

1),1\ l.'
.1

Comerford. co-sporb

high-fi, e "ith

:1

kllm'

it enc>r since ... Tre\'arthan :;aid.

:t.,'>istant Ill'''.., director. tries ro 1-;eep the mood light by
joking "ith the student:-. and keepin~ his new:-. team under

ncw:-. \\ riter. An :tlmo:-.t l·qu:tl r:ttio of "omen to men work
-;ide hy '>ilk• instincti\ ely gathering the news hy phone. fidel

control.

reporting and 'ideo taping.

jokingly "houts.
Twenty minutes before aitTime. the production crew and

"\\·e like to think of thh as controlled chao'> ... \l:tll Theil.
co-sport:-. director. said. ··~tost everybody h:t:-.

.1

h:tnd in

"No Olll' does :tnything. I do everything,'· Eisenhower

:tnchor.., file inro the control room to run through the
newscast.

doing something...
i\lan} F.t'>tern '>tudcnt'> h:l\ l' .tn intere'>t in hroadct'>t
journali'>m hut ma) seem intimidated hcctll'>l' they ha' l'
never had any experil'nce. \X'Efl l-T\ \\elcomc.-. any .,tudent.

Shelly ~lobschi. an anchor for rht• evening's he;tlth and
hu..,ine.,:-. r1l''' "· gives some insight into the anticipation.
"It c:tn he

\L'f)'

sctry," she said. ··\Xfhcn I first started I had

reg:trdll'ss of his or her m:tjor. to come in :tnd ren:iVl'

to talk to myself to calm dmvn before T went on the air. Tt

experience and krH>\\ ll'dgl' that could hl'nl'fit him for

took nK' a good month to get used to it. ..

.1

By Suzanne Oliver
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Gra phic by RUDY
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THENEWS CELEBRATES 75 YEARS
~, any aspiring " riter:-.. photogr:tphers :tnd graphic

M
I1
1

.J

art -.tutknt.-. h:l\'l' pas:-.l'd through th<.· doors nf
Ea:-.t<.·rrf:-. 'ery o\\ n. 'f'he Oai~l' l:'tlslern Seu·s. and

h;J\ <.' come out "ith not on I~ \':tluabk L'\.j)<.'riene<.' .
hut ,t "l'tbl' of profe:-.:-.ion:tlbm.

'!'be l>aily l:'os/eru Seu·s conclutkd a ~ <.':lr - long
cl'khration ol it.-. 7'lth :tnnivl'rs:try on Nm. 'S , J 990, with :t
di.tmond juhikl' edition.
On h:trH.l "a-. E:t:--t<.·rn Pr<.·:-.idl'nt Stan Ri' l'". "ho
parllcip:tted in ,t c:tke-cuuing <."<.' r<.•mony along \\ ith othl'r
f.tcult) from til<.· journ:tli:-.m dqxtrttn<.'nt and '/71e ,\em;; :-.t:tff.
\X'ith :t \\ orh. :ttnHJ:>pher<.· th.tt .- .onwtilll<.'s rl'quir<.·s
<.ountll's:-. hour.-. (be tween f'iH· :tnd 12 hour:-) :t day of
"riling. editing :tnd re-editing b> th1..· 111..'\\'s st:trr. '/lu• /)ai~l'
/:'osiC'J'I/ .\'ell'S h.l., l..'lldured -') )<.';It'S of h:trd \\Orh. .
''I'm 1..':-.pen:tll~ proud or ho\\ h:trd our -,tmknh h:l\ e
\\ orkt'd mer till..' )<.':tr:-. at '17n• ,\eu:-:· :-.aid John D:l\ id lked.
ch:tir or the journalism <.kp:trlm<.·nt :tnd former :t<.h isor of

77.n• 1\'ew;.
" l kcws<.' or thL'ir tll:'dicllion. '!he Nell'.'i ha:-. tk·n: loped
from a mont hi) to a daih ... Reed -.aid .

print:- more th<tn l .'l mi ll ion new:-.p:tp<.•rs in :1 rypictl year.
'!he /Joizl' Hr.1slern /'veil'S has gor'll' through many name
change-.. holding -,uch title~ as the 'f'eac:her's Collc~f.!.<' \'em•.
th1..· l:'asleru Sltlle \ews and the /:'as1er11 .\'ell'S.
I kadquartered in the nonh gym of the Buzzard Building.
tiK· n<.'\\sroom ha:-. been in Old t\ lain , the University Union ,
till' basement of Pemhcrton Hall and the Student Service~
l3uilding.
o,·~..·r the year:- on<.· thing has remain<.·d constant though.
according to .JdT ,\ J:tdscn. former editor of The 1\em•. ~it11..'1..'
th<.· birth of tl1l' \L'f\ first edition in ll)l'1, tht: spirit of "tell
tht: tnllh :tnd don't he afraid" has been handed tl<r.vn from
staiT to staff as students come and go.
Throughout tll1..· <.·our. . ~.· of its 7 'Sth yc:tr of puhli<.::llion.
'111e Sell:' h:t:-. run anide-. of intl'rt:st ~uch :t!-. student senate.
-.port:-. world e\·enh .tnd other cunpu-, activitit:s and rd.tlnl
them to cert<tin 1..'\ ent:-- that h.tppen<.·d in the past to gin.·
:--tu<.knts an understanding of the hi:-.tot)' of Eastern.
Past and rres<.•nt st:tffs of the '/he Ooi~l' Easter// Neu·s
h~l\' l' given u:-. a Ill..'\\ .- .paper that has been dedicat<.·d to
informing :md entert.tining a c:tmpu-. and a communit).

\\'h:tl h<.·gan in ll) 1'5 a-. the .\ormal Sc/u)(J/ ,\eu·s. no\\'

by BOB SCHWIER
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PIIOTO~

SO.\ IE PEOPLE DREA,\1 of opening
imported lx:cr like the one :-hown.

SO~IE PEOPLE PREFER big houk·-.. Some prefer thl· mini-.. Tal-.e
your choice.

42 Beer

.1

BY DAVE KE'\I K
rdrigerator full of

Abm•e 111idd/e: SO~ IE BRE\X'EIU ES l iSE hi:-.torical names to
promoiL' their lx:er. Alxwe: ,\ Iiller Cieneral Draft promote-.
it:-. lx:er "ith a c.1rdhoard cut-out of the ideal -.ize of beer
honk-..

by tim shellberg

~

-,
T

THE BEER REFRESHER
hi~ i~,~~~i~~~~· writ~: a '>tory ahout hccr. and after

approximately :-.ix y~:ar.... or gualing the '>luff
(:-.Cll'l'). \Ia. I ''a .... '>Limming ~utb .It '-lout h
-~=l Holland park \\hen I \\·a~ 16>. I don't 1-.nm\
where to start.
l~ut I've gor an idea.
Let'~ go to Chark:-.wn·s f:t\ oritt: beer surplu:-. center,
Gate\\'ay Liquor'> (\\ hich '>hould he con-;rnrcting the Tim
Shdlberg annex '' ith a bronze '>t:llUL' in my honor .111y time
no" >. and see \\hat e\ eryhod} ·.., buying.
I :su:1lly. you can judge a lot :1hout :1 person h} the heer
hl· purchases. In :1 tiH:ory, titled 'fi'llllll)' Shei!IJC!I;t.!, a11d A:C!ilh
Niclwrds' psyc:lwlop,y c!l heer thewy. personality tr:1its are
<.ktcnnincd ba..,~:d on their booze purchase. The tiK'<>t) h:1~
prm en -,uccc:-..... rul. There an: fin.· categories in thi" theot).
J . 1\ear-Bro~•e /3oo::ing (consist in.~ (~/ tbe .\Ieister 8ro11.
.llilu·a11kee:\· Best. Nhillelander. Hlat:: and Ned II bite and
Wttefanl ilies).
Financially, you're frigid (which probably means the
check hasn't come in yet).
Physically. ) our stomach is at thl' bottom of thl· hand.
...,ocially. not till' choice of jillion .... Tt) going to an) local
bar :tnd ordering .1 Rhinelandc:r. If you get <>nl', I'll L':tt this
yea rl )( )()k.
2./3oozin.~ 011 a lmdget fi.e.-0/d Style, Coors. ,Vat11ml
l~!!,ht- "1l.1e IJeen{a '/birs~)' ~- .!!,eiiC'Ictt ion")
Financially. you 're running :1 lillie low, hut you\ e got
"hat clas." you c1n afford.
Physietdly. not .ll the bottom ol thl· harrd hut not of the
highest calihLT.
Socially. serwd in h:trs, :-.o it's cool <hut Old :-.tyk- \\'orks
w

:Is another reason to hate Wisconsin. Yl.!ah. Old Style, the
PackL'rs and ·'the place where St~:vic Ray Vaughan got
killed" l .
,J.,.Qtwlity domestic.: hoo::inp, (anyone in tbe Miller and
Blldll·ei'ierfamilies. lip,ht. cfly or ll'ith the jimky cbristmas.,y
('(/1/,'i}

Fin;mt'ially, you·rl' cool.
Phy:-.icdly, ditto.
~ocially. oka>. hut the whole thing is gening too
corpor:1te <Buy Bud\\ L'iser. -;upport a Stone:-. tour>. It':-. a
noel-.. hec:1use ~lie!-. drinks EYian and Keith drinks jack
I )a nil.· I....
1. Clas.~)' IJOo:::ill,~ (s11cb os !-leillekell, M oosebead. Corona.
A:illion :-.;Red).
Financially. pay day.
Phy .... ically. those grl'L'n bonles I on!-. ~" eet, cspeci:t lly
\dK·n thL'y·rL' in your h:111d.
~o<.i:tlly. you're L'ver) body's friend. hL'e<luse if you're
drinl-.ing th:lt stuff, you better be :-.etting some out for
everybody before they kick your butt.
=>. 'l'otol c/us.s hoo:::i11,~ (C/uilllless. /Imp. Bass)
Firuncially. you\\ on the lotto .
Ph) sically. it's all an acquired ta~te.
~ociall}, you're an a~~. W' ho are you trying to impre:.~ (if
you buy the writer of this article one, he'd be you r huddy)?
So, tlwre you have il. Figure ou t what cltego•y you're in
and :rdjust your st:trtr:-. : 1~ need he. WIK·n adjusted. you'll he
a hcller IXT..,on. Forgl't /)imTC!tics. hec:1u~c this work:-..
1\ 'riter:-.; note: Keith did11 ·t make any c:ontrihutirms to my
research. lmt bl~J'. it SO/IItds P,(XJd, do11 't it?
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PIIOTO'> B'\ I>\\ 1· J..l:'\IK
,\\\ \\ \\ '! .\1 '\ T Til AT <.'lll\.c'! JunJor l.ngh:-.h
lll.Jjor Lllhil.· Burke and :-.enior "ot·iolog}
111.1jor D~m lk'L'"L' g\.c't kinda go<>L') during .1
-.wd) lm.:;tk .11 the l 'ni\cr:-.ity \L'nding loungL·.
Th 1:-. i..., .1 lnrm of PDA with t.htc.

SEX IN THE 1990s
T:
OK. Let's start off with a statement
typical of a woman.
C: All right. lhl· qul·-.t of all 11ll'll i.., to gel .t

---~

T: Good man. Must have been a slow month.
C: Don't h~: so coc!..) . When i=" the l.t~t rime you L'\ en had
three girb talh: to you :ll once. kt .done <.<>n..,idcr dating

wom:tn into hed "ith them and thl'} \\ill

you?

say or do .tn) 1hing to achit:\'l' thl·ir goal

T: Ummmm ..... Ummmm .... Ham.mina llantmina
Hammina...
C: Tongue tied?
T: Now there's a point I would like to address. When I
like to kiss, I like to be pecked at for a little bit. None
of this instant moutlt-vacuum shtuff. Klnda ruins my
reputation as one of the best kissers around.
C: That bn't '' h:ll I heard .
T:Try me.
C: Tempt me.
T: Close your eyes and pucker up for a wet one, baby.
C: Now, Timothy. thi=" b a family oril'ntcd hoolo.. Peopk :trl'
going to luol-. at 1 hi~ hook in a few Yl':t r!'> ...
T: Yeah. Like our spouses.
C: You think ~omebody wou ld he goofy enough lo get

T:Not.
C: Oil rea lly. T im? Don't rd l

111l' tha t you don't \\':tnt il a~
much as the next guy. or :trl' you onl' of those "sensili vc"

guy~?

T: Ouch! How do I bail myself out of this one? Sex is
not the only thing all of us guys are looking for, hon.
Companionship, moral support...
C: Lm c?

T: God I hate that word. I feel like I'm gonna hurl.
C: You aren'1 kidding. hahl·. Lm c i~ olkn an m l'r-r.ttl·d
IL'I'Ill U!->l'd for getting !'><>111l'OI1l' to go to hed wit h him.

T: What's with this theory you got that "I love you"
needs to mean "boink me, baby?" Are we repressed?
Arc we frustrated? Arc we, dare I say ... lonely?
C: You o>Ldd S:t} that.

hitched up \\'ith you?

T: Remember, it's only temporary. The best way to
counterattack a lull such as yours is to be a
practitioner in the "fine art of scamming."
C: Yeah. except for the fact th:ll if I. "=" a woman. ~cam. I

T: Somebody with good taste, a rarity on trus campus.
And what about you?
C: No one b '' orth) of my uncr .tnd undi' id<:d attention. I

am looked upon a=" a ··had girl,'' \\hilL' men arl' <.Oillt1ll'll<.k.·d
un the more women th<.') c:tn ~crape a knotch for on their

IK'd p< >St.
T: And?
C: St:l' '' h~ll I mean. you

T: You arc so heinous.
C: Lik e you r l ife i=" any better?
~l"\i!->l, !-><.'Utn sucking pig! I '' l'nl

oul wilh a guy like you on<.'L'.

T: just once?
C: ,\t'tually it \\'<1:-. about .t onl· month tk·al. hut a-. I wa-.
s:t) ing. I '' ~..·nt nul \\'ith him \\ htk he ''a~ going out \\ ilh
lhrL'l' otlwr chick:-... \\ ithout nw 1-.ncm ing .
..J..J Commentar.v

\\'ill he ~ingk :tnd mo="t increciou~ly happy. At this poinl in
my life. 1'\'L' h.td enough hard luck with dating thai 1\·e
~worn off men for a'' hik ... or :tt ka~t un1il 1hc \\cckend.

... Amlnou·tojiiCIIS 011 cutotbersul?ject. Couples ill lot·e.
T: OK. Here's what you do. Walk around campus and
look at all the people holding hands, arm and
arm... mouth mauling in front of thousands...
C; ...Maring off into l':tl'h other'!-> l')'L'..,, dopl') looking !'>tnik-.,

A\'<,'\V..'\\'. J\IA '! YA ~l'l'
what "L' mean~ Ea~tL·rn
lon·r-: Tom \V..'alLttL' :tnd
lle:lllll'r Bn:ncgan lod..
lip" in public. b it -,,til' 10
puke no\\1 Too bad il it

isn'L

By Tim Shellberg
and Carolyn Alschuler

10\1 A;\D Ill' \TIIEH again. -,nuggling. CIT A <explcthcl
<L'\.pleti\'e l ROOt\ I !!!!!!'

<cxplerive l

wearing those stupid half-heart thingies around thl'ir necks ...

T: ...and waiting in the dorm until visitation hours begin
or waiting in the h alls for their classes to end ...
C: ... or e\'<..'n taking the -;am<.: classes. Don't forget mt·eting
each other in the focxl sen in· for meals. lle~l\·en forbid they
might he :t\\'ay from each other for le-.-. than ten minute:-.

T: Enough, hon. I might b low chunks.
C: And I may never get another d:lle if'' L' keep thb up.

T: Are you saying that you' re jealous?
C: '\o. hut PI) A (public di:-play of affection> i:- quite tacky if
you're single. I like to he held and get .til rom:u1tic hut there
i.-, :1 time and a place ...

T: ...and it's not at 11:55 a.m. in front of Coleman.
C: Word!

T: It's at 11:55 p.m. on my couch with the lights down
low with ... Nothing Like The Sun p laying quietly and my
hand sliding down her...
C: Stop! Let ·s t:tke care of the subject at hand.
T: Sure thing, but what's the subject holding in that
hand?
C: You·re a pen ened. di:-gu:-ting. horn> pig who think-. "ith
his crotch.

T: Big words coming from a lonely , deprived, fnastrated,
repressed. ..
C: ... didn ·t wt• h:l\·e rhi:- COIWel".;ation before?
T: Whoa. Like, going in circles, ya know?
C: I guess it's always going to he the same. I f you·rL' not in
lov<.'. you'll h ate those who are. and if you say you don't \\'ant
to fall in lme. you·r<.' lying to yourself or your ignoring it.
Right. Tim?

T: Huh? What did you say, lion?
C: Set' " hat I mean~
T: Shaddu p , wom an and go get me a beer.
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lh:lm\: EASTER '>OPIIO,\ IOHE BIUi\ '\ \\c:tzcl ~hooh 'oOillL' pool on a rc:al pool t.tbk
on a Friday night outing at the 11<:\\ Sth. bar. Ldt: ~cott lhdur<hon :-.lice..., .1 lamou~
~ti\ fn.: ...h-out-of the: men pizza.

Left: SEN IO RS JO ll f'\ Sl 1LLI\'A 1 and l\lichdle Ch:nn hc:r:-. L'njoy
:1 hL'L'r in l:trgc: ~ti\ hL'L'f mug:-.. t\hO\L': \ !itch Gibson i.., c1rdc:d
h~ one of the thfL'l' bouncer.., at thL' door of ~tix.
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I'IIOTOS BY TERRI MCi\IILLAN
S"ll'< BARir'\DERS E'\.JOY
lht:nbch't::-. .dong wilh IlK· cu'>IOilll'f:-..

By Bob Schw ier

SIDE POCKET BAR
~

rix. Char_le:.ron ·-.. une<~mp.trable -.oci,tl h~l\ en. marketing major. is abo enthusiastic about her new job. "I
opened
tn the fall \\ tth a bang to a packed love it <working). l [can) go out and make money, :.ee
1
friends. I like the atmosph<:r<'; it's a good job."
house or pool -hungty, thirsty students.
"We really \\'ant to h<: nice ro reople," Yost said of his
I Located orposite E.L. 1\.ra<.:kers, Stix features
J fiftt:en Top Fl} tl' pool tables and ,1 restaurant employee:-.. "\X'c appreciate the people (of Charleston) and
the :-.tudent:.. ··
that sen es hrt:akfa:.t, lunch and dinner.
Yost said IK' is extremely pleased to be in Charleston. " T
The Stix concept was developed two years ago by Don
Yost and Stix co-owner John Budslick. who first opened a \\ant to reach out and not tak<: for granted the students of
Eastern." he said.
billiarc..l-. hall under the same name in Carbondale.
"ThcrL' arc 2H to 29 million people participating in IlK·
lk·side:. the many pool table~. Stix offers a v. ide variety
sport," Yost said. "Evetyone who w :tnls to be-- ·vogue· or of he<:r, including fifteen brands or imported beer along
with the L\\che domc'>tic brands on draft.
·in ' b pl.t} ing hilliards:·
The restaurant i~ solid. hut basic. Yost said. "\X'e buy the
Yost added that one .t<.hantage of opcning Sri:-. in
Charkston is that there is no other L'Stablishnwnt like it in he~t product:-. for our \ arious menu items, such as our
0\\ n unique pizza. Italian beef sandwiches and others," he
the arl·~t.
"There isn 't '' recreation,tl h.l\ en in Charleston:· Yo-.t said.
said. "There b no comparable business like this here.
To .tdd to IlK· .umo:-.phere, Srix plays a \\ide variet) of
"We did real well at Sill, and I also liked \\hat I sa\\ in mu~ic.:. Disc jockey Daniel Mannion, a junior sp<:ech
Charleston, " Yost added. "We ha\ e received a positi\'C communications major. said, "Wl' play contemporary,
reCL'ption. but mo:-.t of .til Stix i-. "orking hard to gi\ L' progres:.i\·e mu..,ic for the college crowd. \X'c play what
Charleston the best po:-.sible product in term:-. of qualit) peopk \\ant to hear, the best of today and what people
don't know about."
service, food and atmusphl·re ...
Sti., has hit a popular note \Vith the students as well.
Stix has 60 employl·e:-. that fill , ·ariou:-. position-., ,
including waitre-.,ses. hanenders. coob, di-.c jocke)" .tnd "Stix h a good change of pace because it's dassy. sen ice
"Good\\'ill Ambassadors"- indi\ idu;tls who check JJ)-. :tt i:-. excellent. But what I really like is that it's open until 3
:1.111 . " J\ latt
aert. sophomore speech communications
rhe door.
Bartender Chri:. Ri\ :1s. -.enior hhtory ,tnd political major. said.
.. , I ike the more matun.· atmosphere that it pro\'ides for
:.cience major, '>aid, "(['.., rroh.thly the he:.! bar in
Chark:.ton. It's cle<tn :tnd I think pl·opk like a cle:tn upperclassmen 10 get away from the younger kids," said
Jay lhnler, junior srecch communications major. ··1 also
rlan.•."
\\·a it res.., )\ onne Br;tm\ o~ki. ~• ..,ophomore internation.tl like being waited on hand and foot. "

!
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N1;~bl:

TRACY \\'AI{[)

of Delra Sigma
Thera took part in
Alcohol A\\ <11'1..'11l'~"
\\t>ek handing mil
int<>nnat i<>n.ll
p.unphlt>h.
/Je!oll'.· 0 E OF
TilE morl' popu b r
hang outs for
minority ~tmlt'nb :1~
"ell a~ otht>r~ i.., the
l'nion TY .lfl'.l.
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SOPI ! Oi\ 1 010~ LATO!'\ IA STE\X'AHT
t.:njo} ~ the ~m.dl hut lrientll}
ccmfinL'" ol hom~.· ,t-. -,hl· .,tudiL'"
\\ithin Andrew~ ll.tll.

By Evette Pearson

Photos by Terri Leonard

LIFE OF ABAHIO
L') Joe. let·~ go out tonight.''
"~un: Jane. hut where are "e going and
\\'hat ~tre we going to do?''
There ar~.· so many cntrann:-, and exit~

.,illing in front of the T\' \\'ith .1 Big ~ l ac in hand Jnticipating
the next mm e of Ericka Kane from "All \1) Children ...

tht., qu~.·-.tion. the) can hardly he limited
to thi~ onl' st<>t) IK·ctu~e of the \':tst r:tnge in per~onality.
life~tyk~. backgrounds and. of course. tr:tnsportation.
But \\ l' h.t,·e narrowed the <.jUe~tion to "what do till'
minoritil'~ on Ea~tern·~ campu-, do to ...ol'ialiZL' .tnd ha\ l'
fun?"
And then \\ e run into the -.:nne prohk-m hecau ..~.· of the
content-. in the JXl'\ iou-. an-." L'r.
\\'e c:tn uffer ~om~.· in~ight into the problem. though. But
to s<:cure :t succes~ful outconK· :tnd to make sure you walk

talking. gossiping or joking around long after they han·
l'inishe<.l their meal.
If the lunchroom b not tilL' prim~11y loc:t tion, rhe lobby of
th~..· dormitory can be found duuert:d \\ ith peopk -.tanding.
.,itring. laughing or ~miling.
TIK· howling alley b also a popubr hang out \\here m:tny
l~t\I ITO ha\·e fun pbying in teams or <>•w-on-one \\'ith :1 little
alky-b;tll .t<..tion.
But '' L' must note the mo~t like!) place w l'ind the:-.L'
people is in thl'ir rooms. apartmenrs or houses sleeping,
-.tudying or just chill in· \\ ith a \ i:-.iting friend .

+ to

.1\\·ay from this story '' ith knm\ ledgahle information. you
mu~t journey "ith me to the unknm\ n Lhapter tnlo "The
l.i\ es of Ht\1110" (Black:-., Asian..,, l l ispanil'.... l ndi:ttb :tnd all
uf the Otlll'rs that l might\·c ll'l't out).
The m.tjoriry of the dan anends \\ed,end union partie~
sponsored h) the nitw gn.::ek-letterl'd organiz:Hion-. or Black
Studl.'nt Union.
And contr:try to popular hdief. this party is not the only
source ol .rcti,·it) and fun. ~lo~t greek organiz.ttion-, hold
~t><.: ials, L'\' l'nts wherl' all lhe member~ and pl'rhaps
:-.\\l'ellll·:trh and or inlct'l.'SI groups gatlll·r for a few hour~s a
night on 1he \\ eekend and -.onll'times all nrght. There might

he an occtsional ~lel'P m cr. hut this i-. not too popular.
Takt: :1 look in tht: T\' :trl':t of IlK· llni\' l'r~ity l Inion
around so;lp opera time and \ ou m:t~ find man) Br\1110

Anothl'r popu lar get-logether i.-. in the dormitory
lunchrooms ar th<..· table \\'hen.: the group can he found

On occa.,ions. a grour of peorle "ill get tngl·ther and
t:tkc ti)L' long hike to Will Rogers the:tter to sec the latest
!lick.
\nd fot those fonunare people '' ith the car. of cour~e. the
hound:1rks are unlimited beGtuse tht:) arc as free as the
breeze to do as they please, hut only if they obtain the two
hare necl·~-.ities: g:t:-. for the car and l\10 EY to spend!

"o

did I lc:a,·e anything out? Oh. almo~t forgot about the
bar sccnl'!
Krackers, the ~tre:t disco :tnd definilt' hang out, is a hoi
-,pot. L:lll'l). hn\\'e\ l'r. Stix. a ne\\ bar .tnd rool room. ha~
go11en the '>l':tl of appro,·al. ~o. dH:re )OU ha\e it. A \ 't.'IY
small hul insigh tfu l journey through IlK· lives of the BAI-fi O
1wnple.
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JOII'\ITIA .JO'\E~ ..,tillt.akc... time out of her hu:-.y :-.chcdull- to help :-.tudcnh and try to get tlll'lll amolvcd in
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~

BEVEHLY GAHTII\ l'njny:- both hL'r

pa pl·r work .1 nd

h~·r

.,ocial 1.vork.

MAKING ADIFFERENCE
B~s ~~!;~~>~~: ~,;}~e~~~nd

Il
.

.

it's time to p:ty

tribute to thos<.' f:1culty memlx.·1~., who ha\'l' gone
* lx:yonc.l the call of duty.
~----~
The college
l''>fX.'riencc can lx.· hard and tr1.I inn
f(>r
~
~
a person of color attending :1 prcdominatdy white uni\ crsity.
P<.·ople tend to lx: intensely invoh·cd in l'Vl'tyday personal ups
and de)\\ n-.. and hardly h:l\ e time to <::lrl· for othL·r-... Thb
u-.ually become-. a prohkm mo-.t minorit} -..tudcm-.. l'\.fX.'ril:ncc
:It E:tstern. '\Jot m:1ny pcopk· -..cem to t.lrL· alx>ut thl· 1~1cism ,
discrimination, cuftll l'l.' shock and the overall h:lrdships or :r
minotiry student trying to sui'\ in: the hureal'l:lly of colkge.
Thi-. :trtick docs not gh e credit to .Ill those indi1. iduals
'' ho sacrifio..· thl·ir time for the sake of other-... Tt just kts you
kno\\ they <In: out th<.:n:.
Beverly G:1rtin. assistant <.k-an of thl· t'Oikge of FinL' Arts.
lind-.. time to hdp -.tudents \\ ho call upon her ao.,sistann:
G:tnin is .1 member of st•,·eral programs .tnd groups
affiliated with enh:tncing minority life on campus. ~hl' is :1
member of the selection committee for interns for the i\ finority

BOG (Board of Gon:rnors) programs. ;t memhL·r of the
Pre-.idenr'!-t Ta-..k force t(>r Enhancing j\ linorit) Par1icipation and
she helps \\ ith the \ isiting profl'-..sor rrogl~ll11.
Gartin is a \\oman who l ikes to ht· involved with the
campus community in :111) way she can. hut most of her
deH>tion lit's with helping .tnd cducuing othcr-....
"I '' ould like to see -..tudt·nb take sOilll'lhino to do '' ith
"
culture indigious to the llnitl·d St:ltes... Cart in s:tid.
C~:utin likl·~ to help st11.1ggling college !'ttudcnb :1chil'Vl' their

dre.1m.-... "I fed tlo~er to the JX:Ople \\ ho come through my
classes heciU!-tl' it invoiYes our cu lture ... Gartin said. (~:~rtin
teadws ~~ class t.•ntitlcd "American Black ~ l usic."
Gartin gre\\ up \\'ith parent:- \\'ho were educator~ , erv

l'Oil<.'t'rned '' ith their race . ller parent-.. <.'mpha!-.L~ed th~·
unportancc of hl·ing a helper or a rok· model to other~. "I
h:I\L' to stay imoln:d bec1use that's who I am," Gartin said.
C~artin say-.. !-the has hop<..''> and drc:uns of things she \\ould
lih· to sec changed. "I \\ ould like to -..el' -..wdento., more

supporti,·e of l':lch other. There should ne'er be a lonley
hl:tck student."
The thing she would mo!-tl like to sec changed is the critical
number of minority fanrlt) <lnd ~tudenh for a more qu.tlity
-.ol·r:ll interaction and moral Mt(Jport. Gartrn also requests
:-tudents feel fret• to call on tht.• minority f:1culry in time:- of
need.
.Johnella .Jone:-. Director of the Afric:ln-American Studies
Dl·partment. i!-t another guiding hand for minorit\ -..rud<.'nh.

She \\':t:- raised h) an educator and n JX>Iitician, a ~ommunity
mil·nted couple. This may expbin why Jones is somctillll'!-t ~-.till
found in her office around H p.m., long after her day of
li-..tening and athi.,ing has entkd. But Jone-.. doesn't !-tl'l' it :1s
going lx.·yond the c:lll of dut). She see-. it as an extension of
hl·r job as a memlx:r of the minority faculty and an obligation
to gi\·e something hack to the student-.. "I don't want to lose
touch \\'ilh the o.,tudenb... .Jones said. "If you lose touch. \'OU
IO!-tl' \\hat thl') lll'l'<.l. \\'ant .tnd ho\\' best to -..en e them .. .
"Somctii11L''> JX.'opiL' c:1n lx: too demanding, and if you're
not careful you can neglect yourself'." .Jones said.
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by Laura Durnell
l

he) conK' out ~tnd patrol tht.• h.tlb <t"
..,oon .1:-. the cool nigltt air hit:-. ,tnd tht.>

: moon illuminatt.·s the ~k).

!

,1

\'\'hilt• man} e>f us are tucked :1\\'£1)'
beneath our \\arm -;h~:et:-. or o..,neaking
late-night .... n,H:". :1 lot of dedicated .... tuclt:nh work a..,

night .. ..,..,i..,t.tnt.., <.hecking the re..,lth:nce hall~.
l :sually one night out of the \\ ct.•k from midnight until -)
:t.m., n ight a~sis t an t s f rom Ca rm ~t n to Pt.·m lwno n arc

patrolling the dark hal l wa~ :-. ol the rc:-.id<.'l'lt'L' h:tll:-. they
"<>rk for.
"I thought JL \\ould lx.· .1 good job to man.tgt.· my time

nH >rning~.
.. ~ometimes you ju .... t don't get up. But once I'm up. I' m
up," llood ridgl' said. " I don 't take n :t p~."
<.;oodr idge addt·d he bec:tml' a night a:-.sistant for the
mont'\ and ht.'Gllh<.' of hi.., late night habit of' -;taying up
1.11<.'.

"I figurt•d if I'm going to b<.' up latl' l might ·"' \\l'll
mah.e good time lor it." he said.
<>L'casio n ally, n ig ht .t ~sista nL~ cla im a nigh t ca n lK· qukt

:tnd :l littk: lonl'l). ~wank said t ill' night is rrctty good
\\hen no one is l'<llhing trouhk .•lnd there arc people ur
.11 .1hout ~

.un. to t.tlk to.

\ night as . . . i..,tanr ·.., nigln i~n·t .til cdm and pc.tcl'ful.

"tth, and I m tnterestcd in th<.· rt.•..,idcnce lull program.
~:tid Kim Croll.. :1 junior husinL"ss major "ho is a night

ll<l\\ t.'\ er. :\Jan~· rcturning stu<.ll'n t ~ fmm the bars c1n

Js. . . istanl for (iregg Triad and P<.·mhl'non I b ll.

p t'L'~<.·n t quite .t sh<)(.'k in the stillness

Ray S\\,tllh.. a "L'nior pulitil,tl scienl'<.' ~tnd spl'<:Ch
communication m:tjor, ha .... ht·<.·n .1 night .l ......,t . . . t.mt for tht:
p:t .... t four y<.·.u·..... Ill' ".tid ht.· trk ... to ..,<.'hL'tluk lu .... tin1<.·
.tccording to the nights h<.· \\<JI'k .....
"I'll try to h:l\ <.' a day \\ ith lillll' or no cLt~S<.''i, :tnd then
I' ll work l hc night before, .. Swan k said.
For tht: pa ... t t \\ o }'ears, lkn ( ~oo<.lridge lias ht.•t.•n :1 n ighl
.ls..,istant. Thi.., } l'<lr he ha.., \\ orked .ts an .tltcrn.ttt', hut ..,aid
111 the p<t ... t ht• h.l .... found it dillkull l<> w:t up in tlh:

52 Night Assis tants

of the n ight.

"You llll'l'l ,I lot of intt.:rc~ting people as

;t

night

.• ..,.., •..,!.Int. .. Croll said.
"'\int• time .... out or 10 thl' ... tudenh that ha\ L' hl'l.'ll
Ctlhing the most problem~ h:l\ e hcl'n drinking," S\\ .1nk
said.
Among the advice Goodr idge lea\'es t o th ose
L·onsi<.kring being .1 night .ts.sist:tnts is, "better m.tk1..· ...ure
) ou <..In stay up .11 ntght :md he .thk to unclcr..,t.tnd the
inchri.ttcd ..;tal<.'" some h,l\ e after returning from the h.trs."

Nip,/.>1: ,\ ICK I '\EY IIALI.
N IG I!T assi:-.tant Ray
Swank d1lTk-- the ~hem er
roo m during hi~ late night
...hift. Be/em H· rER
!',\X'Al\'K LOCI\.!', the d<x>r~.
h e patrob the entire dorm
all night long.

S\X'A;-\K \ll.ST STOP any rule break ing such a~
:-.moking "hich b "h.1t o ne .\lcKinnl.'y I I all
re~ident i:-. doing '' hile hi.., p.ll told him :-.o.

photos by Terri McMillan
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rH!TCIITN!TCII ORCAi'\ !ZES TilE c1rl· p.1t'k:1ge.

P hoto~

hy Terri \k,\ lilbn

LA\\SO ' I !ALL RES!DEI"TS :-.how their :-.upport for the
troop.-. :>enr 0\'l'r:-.e:ls by :1utogr:1phing :1 gi:1nt hillbo:trcl.
LA\X.'SO'\ IIALL RESIDEi'\T A..,:-.i:-.t.tnt Tin.1 Fritchtnitch .tnd sophomore
Deni:-.e Lareau prepare the care p:1ck:1ge to be sent m er:-.ea:-..

5~

Reaching out

FI~ITCIITI'\ITCII

-.~:p.tr;tll.'

EASTERN
all stans with an idea; one rhat can make ~~
difference in '>Omeone·~ life.
And in thi!-> ca:-.e, one ~tudent, ju~t
t

watching the news on tel<:vision, got an idea
that would touch the li' es of many ll.~.
troop'> ~tationed in the !\Iiddle Ea ...L.
When Iraq invaded Kuwait on Aug. 2, 1990. many
enlisted men had been sent to Saudi Arabia \\'hile b:1<: k
hom~· some '>tudenh r~·~tlized 1he peril :1 ncl bcga n
wrapping together care (Xtcbges.
The idea blossomed from a Lawson I I all resident
assbtant Tina rritchtnitch. who united hall r~·.,idenh in
bte September to send a care package for '>l'l\ icc men
and women statiom.:d in Saudi Arabia and in the Pcr~ian
GulL
"Thi~ i~ our wa} of read1ing out to people"~· kno\\ ...
Fritchtnitch .-;ai<.l. "\VIc care about everything they .trc
doing there."
Rcsidenrs donated food , letters. magazine'>. '>tation.tr}.
playing cards and even toys in an attempt to keep the
sagging spirits high for military personnel.
In an addition to the package. La\\ '>On re:-.ident~ put up
a thought hoard so residents could write message'> to

A '\f) LA REAl '

till.:' f<xx.l from the

IO)..,

CHESOUT
lo,·cd ones

~tationcd

in Saudi Arabia.

The care package., "ere to be '>ent to one army unit
stationed in Saudi Arabi:t and one na,·y unit ~tation~·d in
the Pcr:-.ian <3ulf. Taylor and Andrews resident halb also
->upported the project along \\ ith oil campus student!->
"ho had don:ned food :tnd other item'>.
"l'\e had a lot of po~iti\·e fe~·dback from the hall :tnd
the community." Frirchtnitch -;aiel. " I think IlK· project will
aiTett many :-en icemen and "ill aclllall) make hall
re~idenb fed like they're re:tlly doing :-.omething special."
" It makes the resident:-> feel closer to lm ed ones in
Saudi Arabia, " Julie Enh:tl. :t Re'>idence llall As~oci~llion
coordin:ttor for La\\'son. Inc .. said.
··1 think it's a really gre~tt idea :tnd it helps the guy~ out
\\hen they knc)\\ the people are ~upporting them ... ~enior
hall rc~idenl Karen t\ lorri'>on -;aid . "I donated ~oup. liuk
!->nack type thing:- and ~~ ll'uer for the care jXtt·kage ...
Fritchtnitch -;aid the package-; are especially for tho!->c
\\ ho h:t\en·l had any contact or mail from .tnyone hack
in the l lnited Stat~·s.
" If \\ e make one 11l'rson·s day. then it'~ all \\'ol'lh
\\'hile ... Frilchtnitch s:tid. "Our he~ttb just go out to them
:til 100 percent. ..

By Karen Medina
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<:coming <1 teacher wday involve~
more than just getting .t degree. To
achieve thnt position, one must
1 '>tudent teach upon certification and
-the job is not as bad a:-- people think.
According to student teachers Denise I kssky and Eric
Wil l iams, their jobs h:wc their moments, hut most of all
they an: ve1y rewarding.
Hes~Jer. a senior elementary educ:ation major. and ,,
student teacher at Carl Sandburg clementar)' school in
Charleston, said, " I like being able ro teach and have them
learn something from me."
Hcssley especial!} enjoys v. ht·n the -;tudcnts pass ber

I

res~.

While her aspirations arc to work in the Orland Park
area <a Chicago suburb) after she graduates, I-Iessley
considers child dis<.:ipline her only problem '"hen it come:-.
to teaching.
'"Sometimes you have days when kids don·r listen to
you, hut I handle it well, .. she said.
Williams. a senior physical cducHion major, is nor only
a student-teacher. hut al-;o the freshman-sophomort•
football coach at Casey I Tigh School.
"Dealing or handling a kid that rcfu~es to li.-;tcn to you
is probably the worst thing I havc to deal with,'" Williams
said. '"You have to have disciplim: and clas~ control in
order to have a good d:1ss atmosphere."·
Williams consiciL·r-. teaching a blast, but he .tdded. ··you
bencr know what you're gonna do. You have to ha' e

56 Student Teaching

by Bob Schweir

your mind prepared for cvc1ything and make -.ure there
are no dull moments. That's when..· it Gin get out or h~lnd.
ll's at that time where you better ha\'e compo.-.ure."
Hesslc:y held the -.ame pcrspectin· and added,
··sometime:-. you ha\ e to he [Ough. Discipline i:-- tough and
you have to be consistent on how rou act. PrL·paration is
a must. Sometimes there are long hours of prl'paring
lesson:-. and you can·t procrastinate when you .1rc student
teaching.··
\'\filli.1ms, \\ ho \\ill he teaching in the ChiL"~tgo area,
said that coaching is comparable to teaching in many
ways. '"It's pretty much the same. I usc rhc same
concepts, hut there b more intcn:--ity Jnd you ha\·e to IK·
more direct.··
Among hb lung-term goals, Wi ll i:1111s said, ··1 \\:tnt to gL'l
to a point to where, \\ hcren:r I am, thcrc·s a program that
is top n()[ch with different le\ el-. and skills :tnd that /"m
respon'iihlc for it.··
One main attribute to teaching. :tccorcling to \\'illi:lms, is
the influcno: a teacher has on his or her students. ··\Vhiil:
teaching I actually have a chann· to innuence people":-.
lives and hy helping our students, I can a(h isl' .1nd " 'atch
that person get bencr."·
The he.... t things aholll teaching, Williams said, :1rc the
months June. July and August.
ls teaching tough? "Oh yeah, most defintcl). But more
than anything when it comes elm\ n tn it, my .1eh icc to Jn~
:-.tuclcnt te:.~cher b to make :-.ure you usc your own -.rylc:
nor by the hook," \Xfilliams said.

~·ll DE'\T TE,\ CII EH DJ:'\I~r I lc:..,.,k~ watchc:-. a ..,tudc..•nt hopefully pass
one.· of her tc:-.t:-..

photos by Carl Walk

II F...,:-,LFY IIELPS 0 '\ E of lwr "tu<knt:-. during a
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f there's hope. there's

chance. And thL'n it':- a
matter of" hat c:tn be done from then:.
Thb i:-. the .lllitude R<>) lanham . direttor ol till'
:1

'\e\\ man Catholic Centl·r on ctmpu'>, h:h "lll'n
he. hi:- \\ ik Sherri and :t group of :-.tudenh take
ofT for the poore..;t t·ounlly in the "orld-1 laiti .
"When I go to that country l feel marvelous,"' Ltnham
:-.t i<.l. " I :-Land in :1\\ c of the hopL' of the people tl1l're for :1
heller tom otTO\\. They really ->truggle ...
L:tnham ha .... IK·en taking group:- of '>tudent:-. to ll:t iti for
thL· p.t:-.t fe\\ year:-. \ ',triou:-. peopk go e:tch time :tnd tiK·y
call them:-.eh'cs. "The llaiti Connection."
" \'\'c ->t:trtcd thb outreach to llaiti hec:tU!'Il' "L' ;tl\\':t )'S
he:tr t:tlk :tbout interdcpendencl'. hut "e don't !'ll'l'tn to do
much ahout it. " Lanham :-aid. "\\ 'c li' e in thL· ridlL''>t
countt'}. Haiti i'> the poorc"t and thb i .... our w:t} ol hdping
t hL'Ill Oll t. ..
.J

For th\.:· srutk:nts \\'ho , ·oluntl'L'r titnl' and carl', :t kcling
o(' self \\'Orlh is \\ lttt it's all about.
" \\'l ··n: so i:-.ol:ttcd here in the l lnitcd States. l don't think
"L' h:I\'C enough :1\\ :trent::-'> or n.::-.pect for Third \\ 'orld
peopk." said Anne Forde. :-.enior p:-ychology m:tjm "ho

\\en! for I he first time during Christm:ts break ... r wanted to
do\\ hat I could about it :1:- part of the gloh:ll family."
lanh:tm ha .... gone to help the people ol I laiti three time:-.
HL' .....tid ht: trie'> to g~:t :t group of pcopll' to go \Yith him :tt
Jca..,t '"ice .1 year.
··1 "ill continue to go for a:- long :ts rm here:· he :-aid.
··For thl' kids that go, it ':- a positi\ L' l'XPL'ril'ncc. lt '. . . :1:-.
important :t'> college "ork hccau:-.c you :tpply what you
learn thL·rc throughout liflo . II lwlp:-. the kid..., go IX'} ond
thel11'>l' l\ l''>."

Fon.k \\ ,,..., m L'l'\\ hdmL·d "hen :-he s.t\\ for the first rinK·
po,·ert) in :tnother country.
" I kit I rcall} sa\\ Cod through IH>\\ much the pcopk
tiK·rL· nl'L'<.kd each olhL·r... -;h~: said. "Thl· people wcrc :-.o
gr:11d'ul "l' "ere therL'. They a:-.kcd u .... to come hack :tnd
n<>l lO Iorge! :thou! them.
"\\'hL·n "L' "ent to i\lotlwr ThL'resa·:-. ho:-.pital for :-.ick and
dying children, there "~:rc :-.o m:111y kid:- there th:tt \\'anted
to he hdd," Forth: added. "I \\'ould hold unc. and t\\'o or
three otlll·r:-. "ere c:tlling ' l\tomma' and \\'anting to be hl'lc.l.
l fdt ....o inadequate lx·cau'>e I \\'anted to hold :til of them ...
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FORWARD REVERSE INC ,,

1111

t.1k~:.·

cfornH' "'''. h\.·hind tlw ''hc:d. let'"
,1 link
\\':Ilk.
llo" lon~ did it take: ~ou to notlll' that
cro...... \\;tlk.... hh· <1111 111 tla hbnk>.•lrl' lx:coming .1
thing c>f the: p.t:-.t?
,.
Tlw 1.1:-.t tinll' \\l' checked. tho....e t\\O \'dlow
line~ meant "it's kosher to \\':tlk ... Yet judging by thl.' .l<.: ti\'ltie... of
S\.'VL·r:d Charleston intero.,l't'tion~. the.c.,L' cros~·;wa l ks :ll'l' nothing hut
hunting ground:->. ll's pl<:asant :t.......ur:tncc: ro kno\\ you·rL' a t.1rgL'I
''a itlng to become road pizza \\on h anywhere: het\\l'en 'iO to I 00
point.... depending on the: iml.'n... lt) of your neon j.u.ket or ...lwrr....
1\o"' let':- get in our t.lr ... (more po\\er to tiH>'l' dri\ ing
Aml•rican made> and t.tkl' .1 ...pin .1round rlw gr;tnd llll'tropoli... '' c:
c1ll Ch:1rlc.:...ron. If you'n: dm tng during an) wc:\.•kend .1 "L'Illl''ll'r
1.., 111 full ... wing. you c:1n u ... u.dl) i<.h:ntify grann~ .1nd gr:11np...
<.r;l\\ ling pa:-.r Old .\l.1in .....1ytng "Look. llc:nry. that ''hill' huildtng
i ... o;u h~!!,. from .Julic: Jo .1nd her fj, l' youngun ... cwith thl' :-.i\lh otw
on the wa )') in her 197- C. Iprice CL1:-....ic. taking up t" o l:t ne.., of
the inLL'I''l.'L'Lion and moving ...lo\\L'f th:tn a llomc:l·om ing llo:tt.
It'... prolxthly safer drh·ing thc: u•mu,!!, way do\vn Si,th Strl'L'l at I
a.m. Frid:ty, pbying chickl·n with :Ill the: drunks coming ,11 } ou.
th<tn it i:-. drh·in~ thl· right '"·'~ do\\ n Lincoln An·nul' behind
Bill) .Jol·-.Jim-Boh in hi... "~:111lord & ~on" mobile.
But thl' blame unnot lw pointl'd entirely on <..ramm.t (;l-rtil'
.tnd the tO\\ nic:.: 'Oilll' ol u ... ..,tudcnt... nec:d a le\\ k· ......on ... in
f)ril'l!l"'\ Ed 302: n1e rl!ji·e..;ber CCI/11"\l', designed to hl·lter tnform
tllChl' ignorant on proper dri' ing lwh.t\ iors.
For c:x.tmple. ho\\ 111Ul h g.t ... i.., \\ a..,ted wlll'n "Oilll' gump

by Tin1 Shellbe rg
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accc:ler:lll'" J()O mik ... pl·r hour lO go .tpprm.tm.ncl~ 200 kc.:t.
whc.:n all rour gotng to do i., ->Wp .11 thl' 'top ..,ign .tnyway? These
boobs .trc: .1 ll'lllimk·r of ''hat h.tppc.:nc.:d til tho...l' "D.tn~t:r.., of till'
RnJd" 1110\ il'' \\ l' '·"' tn Drin·r:-; Ed ,tt .tge I 'i.
Another thing th.tt ., not frying our hurgl't ,.., '' hL·n the pl'r~on
dri,·ing in front of > ou .tcknmvledgc::; his pl·dc:..,Lrian buddy Jiw
.fil'e lllillllfes. Thi.... imbecile ha:. sropl1l'd traffic from 1'\inrh Srrel·t to
Taco 131:'11. and ..;uddenl) n::tlize.., the (>.2"7 1 ctrs behind him :tnd
~ive ... hi... "oop:-. ... orr)"' look.
And then tlll'rL'' tho'l' stupid link F:l ... tl·rn ckcrric-motor\.·dgolf-c.trt-lookin' Bo,mobiles. :-mall l'nough lor .1 :-iLil'walk but
drh·en on the: ...lrl'L't .... On\.' or tht:Sl' ll.ty.......OI11l'Oill' 111 one of rhO'ol'
big ole ~krr. \ltiL·r Hv· ... ,.., going to dhnunhoohiLHl' tho,.,l' ... ,11~
thing....
\nu then thL'fl' .trl· tho...~: air pollutin. ru ... t btllkc:t Trans Am.,
with thl·ir mullkr'.., dragging dm\ n. You Lll,.l lw.tr them dr:tggin'
hc:cau:-.l' tht·} ·, l' got t\ I.C. ll:tl1111ll't'hl·,td or ;\lotk) \lno 01
somL·thing hlcm ing out of their sp<::tkc:r:-..
At lca..,ln:tnk Bo..,ton. Or the Bl:tck Cro\\L':o.. Or pl:ty nothing.
\Ve could contpl:t in I u rrht:r. hut roo 111:1 ny 1f'L'L'" would hm·L· to
be cut down to l'ompktL' this moanin.~ ..,e..,:-.ion.
,\laybe \\ L' ..,lwuld check all thi., out \\ llh thl' expert ...
Ch:Hic ... lon lligh -.dwnl o;rudenh '' ho h.tng out in thl.' I inle
Cea....tr:. p.trkmg lot on thl· \\'eekl'tKb. \l:tylx.· tiK') 'd kncm .

P/1()/():\ 1~1' Terri .1/c:.llillall
. ll>on~

\\ IIERJ: ARI' TIIF police
"IK·n the~e kind ol people hit the
ro.td~ Cro~sing .1 medi.tn is not the
onl) .llternati\·e to turning around
wh<.·n dri\·ing del\\ n the street.
IJC'Iou·: Some dri\l.·rs lihe to pl:l)
Chick~..·n.

\IAYBE Till~ DRI\ I'H is prote..,ting till'
hundr<.·tb of sp.IC.l'' for the
h.andicapped drh ~o·r-. .around ctmpu ....

by Kelly Cress and
Tim Shellberg
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A h<)\'(..': .fli\'ION C·rn!}
,)"/1:'(;/\/;'/, ('I (/1 ~) ',\' t I

t\'illfelldo g({/11£' ill her
reside11ce /1((1/roo//J.

Below: Stec/..•e/.fl/1{/.~
c/J((/Iellp,e (/ //{/
elljr~)'JIIellt ill her smti/1
co/lectirm r?f' \iflf<'lldo
ga111es.

Photo by Dave Kenik
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PLAYING FOR THE FUN OF IT
!

'~i ho say:-. Nintendo is just for kids?

I

W

From campus residence halls tn fraternity
• houses 10 the :tpartnK·nt-. ofT campus, the hightech 'ideo g:tme. '\intendo, h~h college -.wdcnr....

- in a fn:n/y.
The game that has becom<.: :t natinnal pastime for
children is quickly becoming a famili:tr out let for mo:-.t
everyone.
\lintendo -.en es as an outlc:t for -.tudents to rc.:lil·\ c the

very. n:ry addicting."
"ienior political-:-.cien<.'L' major Bill 13ooth also enjoys
playing "ith the high IL'<.'h toy. He admits he likes thL·
comiX'tition that conH.:s from pl:lying. IIi'> fa, orite gamc.
Hase/)(f/1 .\tar~. all<m-. him to create hi-. own team to pia)
against .1 fL·IImv roomm:lle·-, team.
Jerry Brown, senior SJK'L'Ch communications major. said,
" intendo is fun and challenging. bur most of all it provid<:'>
enll'rt.tinmcnt for a period of time ...

pl:t) ing their fa,orite g.une'>.
At times 1intcndo can become 'cry challenging . ...,enior
business major JoL' Wright says he is am~tzcd at hcl\\ inten:-.e
pcoplc can become over a simpk video game.

.\ kn :trL·n·t the onl) onL''> '' ho pia~ '\intendo. \\'omen
abo pl.t~ thl' game that turn-. men in£o bo) "·
Laur:t Bonner. a junior special education major. enjoys
intL·ndo. " It':-. fun and il gi' es me something to clo," she
said. 13onner considers 7'etris hL'r fa,·orite game.
\lthough '>he doesn't h:t\ L' \lintendo herL' at Eastern. Erin
Pre-.dll'r. :t -,ophomore. pia)" ''hen she goe-. home. "\V'hen
there i-, nothing better to dn. it keL'P'> you from getting
bored. "
\V'hile some students may use inlendo to escape from

.Junior pre-l<l\\ major Barrell Callaghan of Chicago ha-.
been pbying 1 intendo since it first came out. II b f:n orite

the strt·ssL'S of the real '' orld, most pl:ty just for the fun or
ir. ,\ lan) ha' e hecom<: addilled and reqUtre it as a part or

game is Baseho/1 Stm-s. but his all time f:norite h

their e\ l't) da~ collegt..• lik
\\'h:ttL'\ L'r the case m.t) he. as Ferris Budkr one<: said. "if
you hm t' the means ... I highly recommend it".

tl·n-.ion of their -.tudie-.. For tho'>e '' ho hate to do
honK'\\ ork, and pn. :k·r 10 procra-.tin:tte. '\!'intt:ndo offer-.

.t

grL·at excuse not to :-.tuc.ly.
From Mike '/)'SOli:-. Pu11cb Out to the mackap 'f'ee/lclp,e
,\11/laut ,\'i1~jc1 7in'lles, roommates :tnd friends sta) up into
tiK· wee hours of the morning. '>taring at thL' tl'lc\ i-.ion

llano

/3rotheJ'S.
Ca llaghan said he plays for the pure enjoyment ol the

game but. ·'it can IK· very challenging at times and become

by JIM KNOBLICH

Photos by TERRI MCMILLA
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of classes, homework and
tests is no easy challenge,
but when a role model
such as alum Burllves or a
comedy group like Second
City graces the campus, it
can only help ifyou
participate. Getting
involved in the various
events throughout the
year can make the best
event of all graduation.

EMOTION CRIES OUT from
BoDeans' vocalist Sam Lianas
during the annual Spring concert at
Lantz Gym.

ABOVE: BODEANS
LEAD SINGERS Sam
Lianas and Kurt
Neumann exchange
guitar rifts during their
first set.

LEFT BASS PLAYER
BOB Griffin.
KURT NEUMANN TAKES center stage during his solo
performance.

'>fl BoDean-.

OME AWAY FROM HOME
BODEANS SING ALONG WITH 2044
When Sharon Angelus wa., ushering the
BoDean 's concert in April. ~he said she didn't
know much about BoDeans and didn't have
much of an opinion about their music.
But by the end of the night she did.
''This is one of the best bands that Eastern·.,
ever had,'' an exuberant Angclu~ said. "They' re
great!''
Even though BoDeans. made up of Sammy
Llanas (lead vocals), Kurt Neumann (lead
guita r ). Michael Ram os (keyboards and
accordion). Danny Goyal (drums) and Bob
Griffin (bass) were scheduled to perform at an
Earth Day concert the following day at
Chicago's Lincoln Park Zoo. they didn't cut
their concert short.
For a total of two hours. the band performed
27 songs for the enthusiastic crowd of 2.044.
"We usually like to run a long set- we just
lil.e to play," '>aid a sweat-drenched Llanas in a
post-concert interview.
After the crowd went away and the li ghts
came up, Llanas and other band members came
from bachtage to sign autographs and wind
down from their energy filled ~how. Llanas sat
down to the right of the stage in Lantz. wearing
a denim jacket and gulping down bottled water.
took a few deep breaths and tried to relax from
his energetic performance.
After taking a puff from his cigarette. Llanas
said the energy th e crowd gave during the
concert was incredible. Even though he and the
group don't expect the reaction. he said it's nice
when it happens.

"You can play a ...ong alone in your room.
but what's the good." Llanas said. " It·., really
hard to get a feeling like you do on !-.tage."
Drummer Danny Goyal, who had recently
joined the BoDeans after a stin t with the
Swedish group A-ha, said his hopes for the
band include increasing its g r owth both
musically and professional!).
"We want to establish longevity and not be a
llash in the pan.'' Goyal said.
At the time of the concert. the band was also
working on it'!-. fourth album. According to
Goyal the band practices approximately three
to four hours a night for five or six nights a

wed..
However. Goyal pointed out that at times
they can get on each others' nerves; so they do
'>pend some time away from one another for
their own sanit).
~
"It ·s like fish," Goyal said. " I f the) stay
around too long they start to stink ...
BoD eans played a variety of songs from
their three albums. Lo1·e & /l ope & Sex &
Dreams. Out .\ ide Looking In and /lome.
Among the '27 '>Ongs played were "Beautiful
Rain." "Misery." "Good Work.'' "Beaujolais.''
''The Ballad of Jenny Rae." "Only Love" and
''Forever Young.··
Besides playing their own tunc "Runaway",
Llanas also played the late Del Shannon's
"Runawa) ·· and dedicated it in hi!-. honor.
Shannon had previously taken his own life just
a few weeks before.

A 'rock-a-billy'
group
performed for
a packed
crowd at Lantz
gym for the
annual spring
concert.

by LAURA
DURNELL
photos by
TERRI
MCMILLAN
AND DAVE
KENIK
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AYFARIN' STRANGER
Public Ivey visits Eastern
Former

Eastern
student Burl
lves appears
on campus for
the Burl lves
Art Studio

dedication and
a benefit
concert.

by KRIS
THORSSON
AND LAURA
DURNELL

Mo~t ~ t udent~ know him a~ the ~nowman who
narrate\ Rudolph. the red - no~ed Reindeer. Mo\t
adu lh know him a\ Big Daddy from "Cat on a Hot
Tin Roor:· To ~omc he b the "Wayfarin· Stranger:·

o matter what role he·., pia) ing.. Burl lve'> ''ill
al\' a)., be one of Ea\tcrn \ mo"t trc~hurcd alunh.
h e'> returned to Ea'>tcrn 111 late April to perform a
benefit concert and be part of the dcdtcation
ccremon) at the Burl he'> Art Studio fl aiL At the
benefit concert. h C'> performed foiJ.. c.:la'>'>IC'> to a
-.old-out crowd. '' hich greetl'd him '' tth a \tanding
o' at ion "hen he too" the '>lagc.
In hi), nearly 60-ycar entertainment career. l vc.,

" It \ hard to compare Ea'>tcrn from wday to whet
I went." l ve~ 'aid'"' he tried to compare hi.., Ea,ten
to the Ea... tcrn of today. " It wa'> a little :-.chuol when I
atten ded. but for a '>mall -.chool it \\a., ver}
'>Ophi'>ticated.
"Prc~ident L ord ( Ea ... tern ·., then prc\ldcnt) gave il
a te\ture and qualit) that made it dtllcrcnt fron
other !>Choob around then:· In!'> added.

hu., had numcrou., fol" record ... and lui\ '>tarred in
many feature f i lnh and tclcvi.,ion '>pccial .... While
l vl'~

i'> mo~ t ly remembered for hi'> fol" ... ong~. he
proved he cou l d act a~ we ll whc.: n he won the
Academy Award for "The Big Country."
l vc:-. ~t a rt cd out ear ly in l ife entertaining people to
rai~e money for orphan., and help pay hi'> -.c hoo l
tui tion and bill~. l ve., probably wou l dn't have
become a .,ingcr or actor if he had not decided tha t
hi-. orginal plan-. of becoming a teacher were not for
him.
" I "ent here t '' o ) car ... : the thtrd ) car I
' quituated .... he\ -.aiel. " I tal"ed to Prc-.idcnt Lord
(the -.chool pre~idcnt l '' ho thought I "a-. too rc-.tlc.,.,
to be a teacher. He wa., right!"
he~ rccei,ed an H onorar) Doctor ol H umane
L etter), Degree in 19X6 \\hich he earned for hi.,
many year-. of dedication and helping Ea-.tcrn.
During the dedication ceremony. he and hi-. '' ife.
Dorothy. pre-.ented Prc'>tdcnt R ive'> with a chcd.
va lued at a few thou ...and do llar.... to complete the
ttaming of all the '>tudio" in the hall.
l ve~ wanted the room~ named after hi~ immediate
fami ly and after h i~ :--econd-gradc teac her Sy l via
Seabury. He abo rcque~ t cd one q udio be named
aftt:r his wife and her love of li terature.

PHOTO BY JOHN CHERNICK
BURL IVES SITS comfortably inside the studio hall
dedicated to him last spring as his bust is unveiled
directly behind him.

6X Hurl h e'l

THE BURL IVES Art Studio, located on Ninth Street, was built and dedicated
to lves in the spring.
PHOTO BY TERRI MCMILLAN

PHOTOS BY KRIS
THORSSON
BURL IVES STRUMS
his guitar to a few of his
more famous tunes
during the dedication.
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EACE BY PEACE
Peacefest draws festive crowd

. A number of
organizations
on campus
took part in the
1990 Peacefest
despite the
rainy weather.

by TONY
CAMPBELL
photos by
ERIC FULTZ
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Even though the weather was ks:-. than ideal.
it clidn 't stop the crowd of about 150 from
attending the fifth annual Peaccfcst at the
Campus Pond.
Eastern I llinois Studcnh and Community
Concerned About Peace ( EISCCAP) :-.ponsorcd
the Peacefest. which fell just one day before
Earth Day and :-.hared many of the same
purposes. EISCCAP adviser Craig Ed,ert. an
assistant profes:-.or of -.ociology. suid he "as
happy with the lurge crowd which allended the
day-long festivities.
But while the day was festive, the bands and
fun didn't overshadow the real purpose behind
Peacefest: to inform the crowd of the problems
facing the world environmentally and
politically.
The Peacefest began in the morning with a
10-kilometer walk which drew about 100
participants. Ed.ert said. All proceeds from the
race. which required a $2 entry fcc. went to
benefit the Coles Count) Habitat for Humanity
and the Charleston Soup Pantry. Ecl..ert "aid he
hoped the "all.. "ould become an annual
Peace fest e\ ent.
Folio" ing the wall.. at the Campus Pone!.
Eastern Geology Profes ...or Alan Baharlou told
an early morning crowd of JO people of the
importance of standing up and lighting for the
protection of the environment.
And although the crowd was rather meager to
begin the day. once the local band Sixteen Tons
began its performance. the crowd ncar the
pavilion grew quickly. By early afternoon.

about 150 people had positioned themselves
throughout the open softball fields - many
rested on blankets spread out on the ground and
enjoyed the music.
Antoinelle Spinner. president of Student!-. in
Solidarity with People of Central America. "aid
the Peacefest is a chance to inform people of
situations in the world and maf...e them a" arc of
problems facing other societie .... ··we tr) to
explain to people what is going on in the world
and that they can help:· <;he said.
Sara Crerar. president of East em ·s chapter of
Amnesty International. said the turnout pleased
her. as did the addition of about I 0 new
members to the chapter.
Amnesty I nternational provided a sign-up
~heel and information about the group and its
leiter-writing attempts to win the release of
political prisoners.
But what spoke the loudest about the group'<;
purpose was a wooden cage which held
pri-,oners who served as political captives. For
$1. a person could choose someone to be tal..cn
captive and put in the cage. Crerar said. To
secure the "prisoner~ .. relea'>c. three -;eparate
lc11ers demanding. the prisoner's freedom were
necessary.
"This year (the cuge) reflects more of what
the organization does:· she said. In past years,
the captive was only held for a certain amount
of time and then released. But. AI thought that
by requiring three lellers to win the release
the person, they would make people rcali~:e
why A I sends the letters to foreign countries.

or

low: VOLUNTEER BETH MILLS arranges unique rocks for
:. Peacefest celebration.
~/11 :

A LOCAL BAND Sixteen Tons
ring Peacefest.

perform~

for the crowd

ABOVE: SONGS
ABOUT PEACE and
the environment were
heard throughout the
day by local singers
and bands.

LEFT: VOLUNTEER

?J_,soN~

ANTIONETIE
SPINNER was caged
as a prisoner of
conscience by
EISCCAP.

0~
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BEN MASEL, A marijuana legalization activist, addresses a Library
Quad crowd about the benefits of the hemp plant.
72 H empfest

EGALIZING MARl
Hitting on the good stuff
The ·'Grcal American Hemp Tour·· rolled through
Ea!.tern in the spring of 1990. offering the views of
High Time-. magazine\ "Countercuhure Hero of the
Year:· an advocme of marijuana legalitation.
About 75 people turned out on the Library Quad 10
hear whm Ben Masel and the Wiscon~in-ba~cd lOur
group '>aid are the benefit~ of the hemp pla111 a-. pan
of a 17-'>late. 50-'>tOp run. " Hemp can be U'>ed 10
make our fuels. paint'> and oil'>."' tour member
Monica Prall ~aid. "II can re-green our land. pulling
nutrients in our soi l in~tcad of taking them away."
Fonner Ea~tern ~1uden1 Marie Mile-. organized
Eastern·., \lop of the hemp tour with the help of
:,ociology profe!>~or AI DiChiara after meeting Ma...el
at a Rainbow gathering in Shawnee.
'T m not a marijuana '>moker. but I do agree with
the many U'>C'> of cannabi'> hemp."' Mile-. ~aid.
"Freedom of choice i'> very important." Prall '>aid.
··rr you want to smoke pot. you :-.hould be allowed
tO.
"If anything. I think (legalizing marijuana) is the
only \\<I) we are going 10 be able to \ave our plane!."

added Prall.
After Ma .. el·., lecture. the film " ll cmp For
Victory" wa., '>hov.n to the crowd of mo-.tly ~tudcnt~.
According to Ma.,el. the film wa., made in Oi.,ney
Studio~ b) the U.S. Department of Agriculture in
1943 to encourage fanner~ to grow hemp. but wa~n·t
released until la~t year.
Many in the crowd '>eemcd to agree with Masci.
"We like ''hat the man·., 'a) 111g."' -,ophomore Ted
Duncan "aid. "We believe in what\ going on here. I f
we didn't we wouldn ' t be here."
"The Great American Hemp Tour" concluded it~
crO'>'>-country tour with the "Pot Parade:· a "Wal" for
Peace" from Spani'>h Harlem to Wa.,hington Square
ParJ.. in New Yor" City.
Pratt said Ma.,el is an original •·yippie" (Youth
International Party) who ha-, been active in
ath ocating the legalization of marijuana for the la'>t
20 year-,. He wa., named "Countercuhure Hero of the
Ycar"in 19X9.

The issue ot
legalizing
marijuana hit

Eastenfs
campus and
stirred
numerous
views on the
subject

by TIM
SHELLBERG

PHOTOS BY ERIC W.
FULTZ

l

THE CROWD LISTENS
intently to pro-activists of
marijuana legalization.

ELEBRATE GOOD TIMES
A cultural festival of fun
Celebration
1990 provided
thousands of
people with a
variety of food,
crafts and
entertainment.

by SHERRI
OTTA
Photos by:
Eric Fultz

7-l Celebration

For the 14th consecutive year. Ce lebrati on
1990. A Festival of the Arts, provided arts for
everyone venturing onto the library quad for
what has been called one of the nations top
1.000 festivals.
A total of 18.000 to 20.000 people attended
events sponsored by Ea!.tern'-. Fine Ans
Department during the la!.t wed.end in April.
Although this year·., turnout \\a-; an
e'>tima t ed J.OOO to 5.000 greater than
Celebration 1989, disappointing weather
conditions on Sat urday may have discouraged
many from visiting the event. All in all. "the
festival went pretty we ll. " said Dan Crews.
publicity director.
Two unexpected events made Ce lebra ti on
1990 memorable for many student s and facult y.
" This year we (the department) were happy to
present two special events." C rews said. These
included the Burl l ves benefit perfom1ance and
the dedication of the Art Studio fl ail in his
honor.
According to J. Sain. facu ll y as~i!.tant for the
fine arts depart m en t.
h C\ • evening
perfonnance in D voral- Concert I lall wa~ !.Old
out even before it began.
"He wanted to do it (the performance) in
gratitude to the University.'' \aid Daniel
Thornburgh. director of Univcr~ity Rclatiorh.
"He had them (the audience) in the palm of his
hand, .. said T hornburgh. who all ended the
performance with his wife ...The audience was
enrapt ured by him ...

Another so ld out attract ion at Ce lebrat ior
1990 was the perfonnancc of A II ison Kraus anc'
Un ion Station. critically acclaimed as being om:
of the hottest and most sought-after bluegras~
band!. today.
Crews said the department wanted tC
highlight local midwestern talent for thi'
special performance. which wa-. presented b)
Charl eston ·s Tourism Board to the cit) of
C harleston and surrounding area'> free of
charge. The Champaign-based band. known for
its traditional and original bluegrass mu~ic, was
a perfect choice. according to Crews.
The group, which combines sounds of banjo.
fiddle. guitar. bass and mandolin to perfom1 its
progressive bluegrass. featured songs from its
lat es t re lease on Ro und er Records. "Two
Highways:· throughout the pcrform:mce.
A wide variety of food and crart vendors also
added to the weekend's exci tement. "A ni ce
amount of about 50 craft booths and 20 local
food vendors were set up uround the quad ...
Crews said.
Area restaurants and vendor~ provided
everything from H awaiian ~haved icc to
Phillipine shish-kabob!..
Many of Eastern's student banch and
organizati ons. including the E I U Latin
Percussion Group. the EIU Dancer'> and the
Fencing and Juggling clubs. volunteered their
talents and skills to add to the excitement and
com munit y spirit behind Celebration 1990.

MINDY FULK OF
Charleston gets in step
with Celebration by
learning a medieval
dance taught by a
member of The Society
for Creative
Anachronism.

Above: LOCAL BAND BACKSTREETS performs during a rainy Celebration
weekend.

LEFT.· THE COLD WEATHER during Celebration weekend kept many visitors
wrapped up in blankets and some volunteers pleased with their fur wrappings.
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PHOTOS COURTESY OF AUDIO VISUAL DEPT.
Below: THE CAST OF Alice 1n Wonderland at the Queen's garden. Right: The While
Rabbit dances around the stage for his important date.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF AUDIO VISUAL DEPT.
Left: JUNIOR STACY SCHERF performed a curious and
playful Alice. Above: Bill Stefinski brings the antics of a
caterpillar alive.

76 Theater

LICE COMES TO LIFE
The theater becomes magical
Imagination\ flouri..,hed and 'mile' -.pread
dreamily a" the \tory from the children·, boo".. Aiice in Wonderland .. came alive for children and
adults at Ea.,tern ·s Doudna Fine Arts Center last
spring.
While the Mad Hauer il1lroduced the \tory. Alice.
the White Rabbit and five other peculiar character'
\ang and lluttered around the :-.tage filling in \\here
the Mad Hatter did not.
And thU\ began the magic and fun
the eight
actor' in .. Alice in Wonderland:·
Heading the cast \\a'> Allee. a.k.a. Staq Scherr.
with her ,oft plea:-..ant voice. the kind of voice most
people wish could sing them to sleep at night.
Scherr·, wide. bright eye" added to the childi'>h

or

\\\ ift and graceful running around the stage late for
hi\ \er) important date.
Twent) more character'> appeared on the -.tage .
hut only six actor" rounded out the ca:-.t which
included: Paul Wiemerslage a' Dod!>on. Mad I latter.
Frog and Five of Hearts: John Rourke as the Mole.
CooL March Hare and Two of Heart.,: Bill
Stefin'>k) a-. the Caterpillar. Goo\l!) and
Doormou,e: Jcnni fer Andrew., as the DoDo.
Duche" and Queen of Heart': Bob Mohr a' the
Crab. Fi"h and Kmg of Heart'> and Vie Anglin a' the
Lor). Cat and Kna\e.
The pia). d1rected by theater profe.,sor and
department head E.T. Guidoui. wa!> portrayed for
every age group to relate to and relax with. Even

curio'>it) and innocence her acting invo"-cd for the
audience.
The audience took an in\l:tnt liking to the White
Rabbit. played by Jeff He-.... All decked out in the

though the \IOf) from the boo"- i'> at fir'>lhand
difficult to comprehend for -,ome children. Guidotti
and hi.., :-.wiT did a remar"-able job bringing the play
to life and bringing the children away from a

heavy white rabbit ~uit and big ear-.. lie'' remained

mundane \lOry llOo"-.

The theater
department
took children
and adults
through the
looking glass
to a place
called
Wonderland.

i

by STEPHANIE
CARNES

PHOTO COURTESY OF
AUDIO VISUAL DEPT.
THE MAD HATIER
played by Paul
Wiemerslage confuses
ice during lea time.

_
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MALL WANDERERS
Little people invade campus

Little People's
Weedend 1990
gives the
younger
l friends and
1
relatives a
chance to
experience
college life.

I
I

by ANN GILL
photos by
ERIC FULTZ
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On Little People's Week.end. herds of
youngster!'. flock to Eastern·!'-. campus to sec
v. hat their big buddy or buddic!'. get to do on a
college cam pus.
This year, more than 400 children were seen
cxploring the campus and participating in
various events under the theme ··Bia~t to the
Past with EIU."
Residence ll all Association Advisor Patrick
Bradley predicted Little People's Weekend
1990, which marked the 19th year for the event.
to be the "mo~t successful one in years," and it
may have surpa!-.~ed even his predictions.
Despite the rainy weather. the large number
of friends and relatives of Ea.,tcrn faculty and
students were on hand for a variety of activities
planned by the Little People's Weekend
committee.
The movie "Bad, to the Future" was !-.hown
in Thoma'> Re-,idence Hall Friday evening to
"blast off' the '' eekend of activities.
On Saturday. before most "big kids" were
awake, the little people were ready to start a full
day of activitie~. Sturting early in the morning.
the kids and their Eastern companions enjoyed
a cartoon and doughnut breakfa'>t in the Triad.
For the late riser!-., a magic show and clown
took center stage after break fast in mid-

morning in Stevenson Residence Hall.
Later. about .300 kids of all age-. turned 01
for a balloon launch on the South Quad. whe1
not everyone left completely happy. Dcni:-.
Ellsworth of Norridge worried for her balloo1
which got caught in tree branches during th
balloon launch.
"I hope someone gets my balloon out of th
tree ... she said. Unfortunately. Ells\I.Orth"
balloon remained stuck in the tree forth
remainder of the day.
Other activities included an afternoon picni
in Law!-.on Residence Hall where "little people
participated in the game Double Dare a
neighboring Taylor llall and a magic ~-thO\\ late
at Phipps Lecture l lall. In addition. many Iiiii
people spent time swimmi ng and bowling.
Disc jockey Jan lssacs brought the weeken
to a close as he spinned a variety of tune
ranging from
e" Kids on the Block 11
Michael Jackson at an evening !-.Ock hop. J
featured Eastern's juggling team. limb
contests, bubble blowing and jelly beat
guessing contests.
As a \"'hole. the weekend was considere<
"vcr> successful"· even though the wcalhe
didn't cooperate. said Eileen Wood. the Lilli
People ·s Weekend co-chair.

LOCAL CLOWN Sandra Smallhorn graced the stage for the little people at
Stevenson Tower

THE LITTLE PEOPLE let go of their brightly colored balloons
on the South Quad

TWO 'LITTLE PEOPLE' visitors enjoy the Morton Park Pavilion during the rainy weekend.
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PHOTO BY CARL WALK
Below: A SPECIAL OLYMPICS participant spins his wheels during the
Wheelchair Race. Right: Another Special Olympian with a look of
determination runs to the fini sh line.

PHOTO BY DAWN JAMES

PHOTO BY CARL WALK
PARENTS SHOW SUPPORT for Special Olympians by leading the
parade of athletes.

SO Special 0 1) mpic!-1

PECIAL PRAISE
Olympic winners stand proud
More than 400 <llhlete~ from Cole~. Cumberland.
Clarl-. and Edgar countie~ converged on Ea~tern ·~
campu'> in April to participate in the II th annual
Special Olympic~.
The athletes competed in an olympio-style
competition in categories such as softba ll throwing.
tracl-.. ~hot put. relay'>. race walking and wheelchair
racing at o·Brien Stadium. ~aid Midge McDowell.
area nine Ea~t Central coordinator.
McDowell ... aid the athlete' '>eemed to be
enthu)>ia~tic about the games...The weather was great
and the competition was all on time:·
The athletes go through a ~ix-wcck training
-,c..,-;ion in order to be prepared for the games.
McDowell added.
..They worl-.ed hard to get here:· he -.atd ...Thi~
i-,n·t just the fir'>t time they·ve worl-.ed on these

..They were really hyped. Everybody had a :.mile:·
added volunteer Michelle Donahue. a -,pecial
education major... 1 thinlo.. thi~ i.., a lot of fun. You get
to meet a lot of people:·
Medal:-. were pre~entcd to the top three athlete~ in
each category. The fourth. fifth and six th place
ath lete., received ribbons and the first place winner in
each category received the opportunity to compete in
the '>tate -.pecial olympic-. in the '>Ummer in Normal.

These athletes
work hard for
each and

every special
event making
it one of the
most
important days

of the year for
them .

event~.

In addition to the 4.W athletes participating in the
event. there were aho about 1.000 -.tudent~ and
faculty who volunteered to help with the Olympics.
The volunteer~ worl-.ed a-.. hugger-.. runner,. clerl-.
helper-.. timer~. judge~. a... well a'> helping wtth ~etup
and cleanup.
.. A ll over. it was one or the best meets we·ve had
becau~e of the enthusia:-.m of the athlete~ and
\Oiunteer:-.:· McDo"ell -.aid.
One of the volunteer-. Mary Martin. a junior
-.pecial education major. ~aid the group worlo..ed hard
and de~erved prai~e ... 1 just thin!-. the kid~ and
athlete~ de~erve it. Thb i~ their day:·
Martin agreed with M c Dowell in that the
enthu-,iasm among the athletes wa~ high ...They were
reall) excited. U-.ually all of them look forward to
it. ..

by LORI
HIGGINS

PHOTO BY DAWN
JAMES
A SPECIAL OLYMPICS
athlete shows a victory
sign after she received a
medal.
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ROMOTING WELLNESS
"Healthful" activities exposed
Wellfest 1990
brought a

wl1ole new
look to health
· and fitness in

the 1990s and
also promoted

an awareness
for lifestyle
health
patterns.
by Sherri

Otia

_j
M2 Wellfe11t

Today interest in heallh and fitness isn't as high
as it was in the early 1980s. according to Carol

Pyles. dean of the College or Health. Physical
Education and Recreation. But ... he hope' Wellfcst.
a program which she introduced to Eastern three
years ago. will change that.
Av.. arencss is necessary to stop lifc.,tyle
di-;eases. those that can be prevented with the
appropriate lifestyle which top the li"t a" the live
primary killers in tht: United States. P) b ....aid.
"Wcllfest may help people find interests that an:
right for tht:m to pursue at a low co..,t.
"The faculty in the College of llcalth. Physical
Education and Recreation ha.., 'ltudied various
activities for infants through senior citit.ens to see
which ones wou ld be the best offerings." Pyles
said. "We tried to have activities for people that
arc sedentary as wel l as highly physical.''
Something for every age group and intcn:st was
to be found at Wellfest 1990. Informational booth..,
from the Illinois Department uf Con..,ervation to
the American Cancer Society were '-Ct up around
the balcony of Lantz gyrn. while actual
dcmonMrations were performed throughout the
da) on the gym floor. Gymna ... tic., performed b)
the Charleston Recreation Department. uerobic ...
instruction b) the Mattoon YMCA and
demonstrations b)' member.., of the Ea..,tern
Juggling Club and wre~tling team were ju.,t a fe"
of the hi ghlig ht~. Larger demon ... trati on~ including
frisbee-golf and the ROTC Camping/Survival
demonstration took place outsH.Ic ncar the campu~
pond.

This year. Wellfe:-1 organi1ers tri ed to o l'fc
students a wider selection of food booths. Pyle
said. Fruit and bagels donated by Ea~tcrn·
Recreational Department. Dominoe~ pi11a an'
Chinese food from the Golden Dragon offered
variety of alternatives for Mudent~.
Lo'" cost health screenings were another vit;,
pan of Wellfest. Throughout the da). a 'tcad
~ t ream of people. young and old. stood in line t1
have their blood pn!~'>ure ched.ed by St
Anthony·~ Memorial Ho,pital and have thei
cholesterol levels revealed by the Charlc ... tn•
Health Department.
"Even college-uge student~ shoultl 1-.now wha
their cholesterol level is:· David Outler. director o
recreational sports. said.
And for the kid in everyone. Wellfest·
..Eiementray Health Fair.'' complete with clown
and the big bad wolf from the American Lun1
Association. provided chi ldren with balloons
game~ and fuce painting. MacGrurr. the crimt
prevention dog. in connec ti on with the Cole
County Sheriff's Department. was abo on hand 11
answer question'>.
However, not only docs Wcllfe..,t '>lrive t<
benefit the community. "II aho ach a-, at
extensively important tool for a college c~unpu., It:
.,howcase "hat it ha~ to offer and e\po.,c "tudent•
to a \ariel) or healthful ~tct ivitie' offered b) th~
Recreation Department:· Outler '>aid. llopefull)
students will incorporate ~ome of these activitie•
into their lifestyles for th eir own per~ona
involvement. Outler added.

PHOTO BY ANDREW
VERCOUTEREN
Left: NICOLE DULLAS GOGGLES at
a baby goat at the petting zoo during
Wellfest 1990.

PHOTO BY TERRI
MCMILLAN
Below: DENNIS DRAKE OF
Charleston gets his hand painted by
volunteer Lisa Cassel.

PHOTO BY TERRI
MCM ILLAN
Above: MAGICIAN RICHARD DENNIS makes
balloon hats.

PHOTO BY ANDREW
VERCOUTEREN
Right: CHAD DAVIDSON, A NEOGA High School
sophomore, repells off the east side of Lantz as
people eye him in the background.
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PHOTO BY RALPH SORDYL JF
TWO 1990 GRADUATES express their relief and happiness after graduation ceremonies.

GRADUATES WALK AWAY to greet family and friends after the final
commencement exercises.

S-' Graduatiun

DAY TO REMEMBER
Sending off another crew
On May 12. 1990, approximately 1.200 Eastern
-.tudenl\ donned their cap'> and gown-. and made that
all-important \\alk dm' n the ai-.le to rece1vc a college
diploma.
On that day, most graduate~ looked bacl,. to old
memorie .... educational and -.ocial. pondered the
future. received ~ome quality advice and. of cour!.e.
celebrated.
Due 10 a terrential !.pring rain. ho\\.ever. both
ceremonies took place in Lantt- Gym in~tead of on
the L ibrary Quad. Ea~tern \ College of Liberal Am.
and Science. College of Applied Science and School
of Adult and Continuing Education graduated their
'>tudenh during the morning ceremoney while
Eastern·~ Graduate Schoo l . College of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation. L umpkin College
of Bu'>ine-.-.. College of Education and the College of
Fine Arh graduated their '>tudent'> in the afternoon.
During the morning graduation. Ea-,tern President
Stan Ri ve~ presided over the ceremony with guest
... peaker ... BOG Repre.,cntative William HoiTee.
Student Body Pre-.ident Patt) Kennedy. EIU Alumni
A-. ...ociation President Robert Mitchell and BOG
Chancellor Thomas La7ell.
Hotfee followed a brief ~pcech by Stan Rives with
a '>hort ... peech of hi-. own -;tressing the need to
con-..tantl y -.earch for J.,.nowledge and meet the
obligation . "Education i'> a journc). not a
de!>tination:· he -.aid.
Kennedy put an heir of -.ttti-;fact ion in her speech
when !.he '>aid the two main thing!> -.he received at
Ea-.tern wa'> "fricnd!>hip and a great education:·
In Mitchell'.., addre-..... \\ htch he voiced concern

about trying to match such an admirable .,pce<.:h from
Kennedy. pointed out "the Alumni A!>sociation had
O\ er 50.000 member., from ever) state in the
country...
La;e l l. who delivered the charge. strcs'>ed the
importance Of tWO charactcri ... tiC'>. empathy and
patience. "Continue to thinf... and to develop the
ahtlit) to anticipate change ... Latell \aid.
During the foliO\\ ing 2 p.m. cerenH)Il). an
honorary doctorate wa~ given to D ontlld Calvin.
Pre-..ident Rive ... delivered the charge.

Appreciation
•of the college
days
flourishes on
graduation day
and concern
for the future
becomes even

rnore
important

by ROBIN
GILL

PHOTOS BY RALPH
SOROYLJR.

t

MANY GRADUATES
EXPRESS relief after
graduation. but here a
student expresses
happiness and an almost
disbelief of his
achievements.
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LASTING OFF
Alumni and students remember past
VVith fun and
games and

kings and
queensJ not
even the rain
could stop
Horneco1ning
week frorn
becon?ina
...... a
SUCCfJSSfLJ/

"Blast to the

,P ast',,
by Michelle
Accardi
Photos by Terri
McMillan

X6 Homecoming

This year·~ • lomecoming WH'> a ··Blast to the
Pa.,t .. in more wa)., than one. The downfall of
rain that haunted the beginning of la-;t year·.,
Homecoming returned. only to be wrung out by
nothing but fun and excitement.
The kickoff for the week began Sunday. Oct.
7. with a dance in the Univer.,ity Ballroom.
E'en the rain. whit:h prevented the dance from
being held on the South Quad. did not dampen
students· spirits as approximately 500 students
allended t he event. Along with food and
refreshments. students were entertained by the
band ··Good Question:·
Monday brought more shower., m. members
of certain organitations demonstrated their skills
in the window painting competition. Using the
·· Blast to the Past"' theme. each organiLation
picked a theme from a past homecoming year to
illustrate on the University Union walkwa)
windows. Alpha Gamma Delta and Delta Tau
Delta claimed fip,(. with Delta Zeta and Lambda
Chi Alpha taking second.
Anticipation was mounting Tuesday as the
elections were lu:ld to decide the llomecoming
court.
An enormou., cro'' d gathered in the Grand
Ballroom to v. itness the crO\'vning. Sarah
Owens. member of Alpha Gamma Delta. and
Robert Langley. member of Sigma Chi. were
announced as the new king and queen. Both
Owens and Langley were surprised to hear their
names called.
.. , was glad to represent my hou~e and
Eastern." Owens said of the honor.
In the middle of the week 22 organizations
participated in Fun Games of cra;y relays and
races. Activitie., ranged from chugging

mill--:-.hakcs to dres~ing someone whil1
blindfolded.
The next night·.., bonfire set <.,tudcnt spirit
aflame as warmer weather and clearer skie
were forecasted for the rest or the week
Eastern ·s band. ehecrleaders and 1he Pin I
Panthers perfom1ed to '>park enthuo,;ia..,m for tht
big football game. Each fratemit). \Orority anc
organization held a banner and :-.houtcd thei
own cheer for East em's victory.
Saturday morning proved to be a perfect da)
for the .. Bl~L-.t to the Past" parade. People yount
and old gathered along Sixth anti Seventl
street'>. as well a., around the square uptown. 1
watch the tolorful. creative floats and tht
talented groups pass hy. The Panther mascot fi
in well as the grand marsha l as the crow<.
lool--ecl back at themes from the past.
For floats (movable part'>) Sigma P
cnptured first with the theme ..The Greatest
Sho\\ on Earth:· Delta Zeta and Lambda Chi
Alpha took second. Flatbed noat winners were
Sigma Sigma Sigma. and Sigma Nu c laimed
first with the .. Wild. Wild West .. theme from
llJ7lJ. The t e\'vman Catholic Communi!) came
in se<.:ond.
All the cheering and chanting continued to
keep school spirit high as the Panthers defeated
Indiana State 31-:!:! at o·Brien Stadium. Even
though starting quarterback Jeff T horne was
unable to play. fel low teammate Lee Borl--owski
tool-- over and helped pull the team to victOr).
During the third quarter of the game. Delta
Zeta and Lambda Chi Alpha were announced as
the winners of the Homecoming Spirit Award.
The Sportsmanship Award went to Sigma Sigma
Sigma and Sigma Nu.

Left: THE PA THER MASCOT took honors a~ the
Homecoming parade grand marshall. Below left: COLORFUL
FLOATS SUCH as this one by Delta Tau Delta crept down the
streets during the parade. Below: Alpha Sigma Taus portrayed
their artistic talems during the Union walkway window painting
conte!>t.

E FLAMES D UR ING the Homecoming
nfire rose a'> high as the :-.pirits as the days
closer to the big football game.
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A FUTURISTIC SILHOUETIE of a face is projected on the screen during the US-sponsored laser show in the Ballroom.

88 Laser Lights

IGHT UP THE MUSIC
Sounds light up the ballroom
"Rocket" by Def Leppard \Ct the ...cene for close to
I,()()() people who ~aw two ~howing ... of the Saturn V
la\cr light '>how in March in the Union Ballroom.
Mu ... ic emanated from all corner-. of the room and
la.,er beam., bounced from ever) angle in the form of
geometric figure~ accompanied by foggy .,hado"' -..
The hour-long visual and audio fanta'>y included
~ong.., from Pink Floyd·., album 'fh<' ~\all. Def
Lcppard ·~ album Hystaia and other -.on g.'> from
REM. ACDC and I NXS.
" I wa..,n·t supriscd at the turnout." \aid L aura
Mo..,imann. Univer~ity Board main-.tage coordinator.
"My committee ha.., worked really hard on thi.,
program. I'd live to bring them bad.:·
W11h the help of t\\O la'>cr projector' and accurate
timing. Jeff Cone and id. Malctt. Ja...eri"" for the
production. transformed the Grand Ballroom into a
~eric'> of images and 3-0 projection~ . "Mo'>t of the
program i.., already set.'' Malctt .,aid. "The weird
shape.., and all the other ~tuff i., live:·
The "live" performance.., by Cone and Malett tool-.
... hape in the geometric 'hape-. and ''eird de'>ign ...
projected on the -,creen and on the ceiling above the
aud1cncc. The two la-.eri"" control all ol the image-.

by ··playing·· a keyboard hooJ..cd up to a computer.
From thi-. computer. information i., transfercd to
the aud1o part of the sy-.tem. After thc audio i-.
tmn.,fcred. another computer move.., the mirror., that
arc placed around the room to beam the la-.er'> and
bouncc them to different area' thu., giving the image.
With the li\e performance. 1111\tal-.e'> cannot be
detected. either. The keyboard located near M alell
had a \Cries of prc-programmcd image\ which can be
.,e lected and combined w ith the live show. I f he docs
not liJ..c what '~a-; projected. he can hit another
memory band lor a different dc..,ign. "It i'> like if you
hit a \\rtmg note. it ~ound-. bad \O you don't hit it
aga111 ... Cone e\plained.

Two showings
of a new kind
of tnusic
entertainment
was brought to

Eastern
. students to
portray a
visual and
audio fantasy.

by SANDY
SKADAUSKI

PHOTOS BY TERRI
MCMILLAN
DURING DEF
LEPPARD'S Rocket Man.
5 lights of a rocket shooting
l into a star were projected
onto the ceiling.
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TTHEHOP
An unusual

dc1.nce show
that not rnany
people know
about takes
place during

Hornecon1ing
and it's calied
a Step Show.

by Susan
Thomas
Photos by
Terri McMillan

90 Step ShU\\

Twistin' the night away
Members of Eastern's Kappa AI ph a Psi
Fraternity and Zeta Phi Beta sorority would
probably have a tough time e>.plaining exactly
what a step show i~. But one thing i!'l for certain.
they could show you ... anti rail-c the roof doing it.
Fom1ally dre!'lsed in blad. baggic., (l-lacb) with
red ~u~penders. white collared ... hirh anti retl anti
white cane::.. four member~ of the Kappa Alpha P~i
fraternity strolled onto the '>tagc at thi., year·., High
Steppin · step ~how during Homecoming wee l-end.
A penetrating ga7e aerO'>'> the frentied audience
brought the room to a hu!>h. and the ~how began.
The canes ~imultaneou~ly thumbed on the floor
creating a rhythmic beat. !'>Ometimes o.;lowing down
and speeding up to enhance the pattern!'> of sound.
Then. with the preci~ion of a baton twirler. they
threw the cane in the air. caught it blindfolded.
spun it across lhe nccl-. around the back. between
the legs. acros::. the room and finally onto the
person next to them.
Although the Kappa~ dropped their canes a few
time~. they took fir~t place in the fraternity
competition to the ~urpri1.c of ~ome audience
member~.

.. , think the Alpha~ arc going to win." a
audience member in~i~ted before hearing the
announcement the Kappa-. had ''on.
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity abo u~ed blindfold-,
a.., one member lay on the floor opening and
closing hil- legs while another member jumped in.
out and ~ide to l>idc.
Cane~. blindfoldl>. dog chainl- and colorful
outfits are ju!>t a small part of what mal-c.., the
annual Step Show the bigge~t event of the l-Chool
year for Ea~tem ·l> nine greel--lcttcr organit.ations.
collectively called the National Pan - l lellcnic
Council.
The competition is fierce and sometimes down
right dirty. But the nearly 400 spectators love it.
.. What I liked mol>t about it was that they had a
new :-.orority. which wa!'l Alpha Kappa Alpha. and

they had a chance to really exprcl>s their flair.
Dcnita T hompson. a senior communication
major. said.
Alpha Kappa Alpha. dressed in pinl- and grce1
took the stage for the firM time thi~ year after
four year long -.uspenl-ion on Ea..,tcrn ·., campu•
chanting:

·-rllte/1 you tile lrtilll. rll tell you 1/0itl'.
I wouldn't pledge Delta cau..,c I 'm ovc
qualified.
I tell you no lie. l tell you the truth.
I wouldn "t plegdc Zeta ·cau..,e I'm ju-.t too ~.:utc.
I tell you the truth ~o li-.tcn to this.
I wouldn't pledge Sig G rho cau-..e they don
exist.
I woke up this morning and got out of bed.
looked in the mirror and ~hool- my pris~y hcac
'cause I'm conceited.
Conceited or not. the ladies in pink and grcc
didn't walk away with the trophy.
Zeta Phi Beta sorority won fir::.t place for th
chorography of their routine which consisted of
variety or SCHIS. ~tomp~. turn'>, pau~es. ::.top::. .... tart•
::.tep<, and a lot or '>Weal.
'"The Zeta~ did a lot of original ..,tuff.
Thomp~on said.
However confusing thi-. may ...ound. here it i
anyv. ay: the ~orority came on -,tage carr) in
\\ hite '\ticks used to tap on the noor in th
upbeat of a song. At one point. lour or th
members lay \\ ith their bacl-'> on the floor wit
their knees bent and feet rapidly pounding
syncopated melody. Meanwhile another mcrnbe
~at on top of the per~on laying on the floor ant
clapped her hand!> in time in -between. then I•
the left side and to the right side of their movin;
legs.
Even though this sound-; liJ..e it shouldn't b~
practiced under unprofes~ional supervision. i
really is a fun and easy step to do and c~pcciall:
watch.

Ll:/i: DA Cl G BLINDFOLDED IS one of
th e tricky dances done during the annual
Homecoming step show. Beloit': WATCH! G
A STEP show is almost as challenging as
dancing in one.

"'( mhe·e:performs
AN OMEGA PSI Phi member make~ the beat move even more
during the step show.
MEMBERS OF DELTA
Riglt1:

igma Theta step to the beat.
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SECOND CITY ACTORS perform a mock
interview, with a valley girl talk show host
interviewing Danny from New Kids on the Block.

PHOTO BY TERRI MCMILLAN
A MOTHER TRIES to hide the fact that her son is
dying in a comedic dialogue during the Second
City sell-out show.

92 Second

AUGHING ROOM ONLY
UB pleases crowds
The Second City Comedy Troup had one catch
when it fir~t began ih ~how-, at Ea ... tern. and that wa!.

tribulati on ... or a teenager's ~ocia l and :-.ex life.
Meanwhile. the father wa.., warning his daughter of

Second City

audience addiction.
On Augu'>t 29. Univer-.ity Board brought bact..
once again the popular Second Cit) group to perform
before an <111\iou-.. overpac!..ed cro'' d for the -.econd
year in a row and fourth time in Ea-.tern·.., hi-,tory.

the c01he4uence .... and at the <.ame time tea ... ing her.
An additional act that plea'>ed the crowd wa-., the
''edding ..,ho\\er imitation. Thi'> act wa-. performed
b) the male-. 111 \\hich they a11empted to portray the
wa) ''omen act during a wedding \howcr.
The mo\1 popular skit done at almo:-.t every
performance wa.., the audience participation act in
which a word or phrase is given by the audience and
the actor' then try to demonstrate the word or phrase.
A more familiar act included a -.cene with a bu:-.
dri,cr and hi-., rider\. The pa..,..,cngcr-, con:-.tantly

attracted such
large crowds,

The fan-.. \ome old and \Ome ne''· began lining up
early to ma!..c ~ure they got good '>Cal\. Tho\c not up
in the entertainment new~ were disappointed to find
out the .,econd -;bowing wa<> "old out.
··Thh i-., probably the bc~t cro\HI l" vc ... ecn in a
long time:· -.,aid Brian Mou-.,hon. Subway
coonhnator. ·"The ~econd '>hO\\ "a-., \Old out."
But the IuCio.) one~ were able to cn.JO) the antic!. of
the comed) group. Drc......ed in e\eryda) clothing. a
group of four men and four ''omen performed a
variet) of improvi~ational ~l..ih for about 340 people
for each show.
One \UCh ..,J,.it included a hung -over daughter
trying to tall.. wi th her father about the trial~ and

1111\prtHHHinced Chicago landmar!..-.. and this
e\entuall} bothered the bu-, dri,er to the point where
he too ended up mi ... pronouncing the word
" ll linoi-,e."
""It'" nice when the audience i-. more receptive:·
-.aid actre ....., Jenna Jolovitz. 'Thi!. crowd wa.., a lot of
fun:·

UB requested
a return visit
and the
response was

just as
pleasing

by TRINA
SIMEUR and
SUSAN
DIETRICH

PHOTOS BY TERRI
MCMILLAN
THE ACTORS
PERFORM an
improvisational skit in
which each person does
a comedy routine until
another actor cuts in.
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STY MOVES
Parents "Drift" onto Stagt
Parents
Weekend
brought on a

few extra
surprises as
parents found
themselves
performing on

the stage and
the activities
director

herself
received a
birthday

serenade.

by Jeff ·.
Madsen
and Cathy
Podwojski
Photos by
Ken
Trevarthen
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Pa rents Weekend

Dennis Hasty never would have suspected
he'd be dancing in front of 4,500 people when
he came to campus the weekend of Nov. 3 to
visit his son, Todd, for Parents Weekend.
This Parents Weekend was the third for the
Peoria-native Hasty family. And after Saturday's
show, it certainly will be the most memorable.
The Marvelettcs. best known for their late
1950s hit "Please Mr. Postman." were on stage
fighting over which one of them would marry
·'Bill." their mutual boyfriend in the hit "Don't
Mess With Bill.'' Amid the rucuss, lead singer
Loni Clark walked into the crowd to look for
"Bill'' and came back onto stage with
unsuspecting Hasty in tow.
Clark and her cohorts then jokingly asked
Ha~ty, who they assumed was Bill, whether he
had told his wife that he was elating the
Marvclettes. innocently, he muttered ·'no."
And with Hasty in the middle of the dancing
threesome, he rocked and rolled his way through
the song until the very end. when the
Marvelettcs wound-down by singing "'And don't
mess with .. :·
"Denny," Hasty said mattcr-of-factly.
" I was dying: my mom was speechless." said
Todd, a junior, after the Hasty's dad had basked
under the spotlights with the Marvelettes. whose
Motown spunk has sold them more than 3
million records.
And the concert proved to be more than a
surprise to Hasty. as Eastern Assistant Student
Activities Director Ceci Brinker was serenaded
by The Drifters and the rest of the crowd in a
round of ·'Happy Birthday To You."
"My co-workers had arranged that and I had
no clue," said Brinker now 33, after the twohour show. "When I heard them say Ceci, I
thought 'Oh my God, they did it.' But it all
makes it worth spending my birthday here:·
The Drifters. who were the stars of the triplebill show. took parents on a lively stroll through
memory lane with top hits like ''Up On the

Roof,'' "Under the Boardwalk." "Broadwa~
"Stand By Me·· and a foot-stomping, conce
ending rendition of the party classic "Shout."
"It's definitely something that appeals to c
age group:· said parent Cheryl Gillis. who w
attending her fifth Parents Weekend Concert.
"The kids make an exception this weeke
and listen to our kind of music," she added.
Naperville resident Bill Neff, who attend
the concert with his wife. and children Tra
and Jim, both Eastern students, agreed t
groups were definite hits.
"This is the kind of music I can relate to.
h.now all the words," he said.
The plea.o.;ure was mutual for the groups, too
" T hat was real! y a great crowd and l ho1
they have us back," said Billy Woodruff of T
Drifters. as the group boarded a van for its hoi
and eventually Reno, Nev.
Saturday·s show, which featured The Platle1
The Marvelettes and The Drifters. was unique
that it was the first time the three had perfonm
together in several years.
"We're on the road a lot. so we see each oth
all of the time, but this is the first time in a whi
that we've been together.'' said Loni Clark '
T he Marvelettes. who left Eastern for F
Lauderdale. Fla.
The show was also unique for G ler
H aywood. the ventriloquist comedian wl·
served as the emcee for the show.
Although he hasn ·t played the college cirCL
often. college is nothing new to Haywood.
The comedian was headed back to Sa
Francisco after the Eastern performance 1
continue his schooling at California's Lanm
College. where he's studying directing and wo1
behind the scenes in communications.
Haywood said he also hoped to be invitu
back at some later date.
Universiry Board concert coordinator Trev~
Brown said the concert. overalL went pret
well.

T HE PLATTERS OPENED the music
entertainment show for Parents
Weekend.

T H E DRIFTERS ENDED the show with the popu lar dancing tune
'"Shout.''

THE MARVEL ETTES BELT out the songs they're famous
for such as '·Please Mr. Postman" and "Don't Mess With
Bill.''
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PHOTO BY DAVE KENIK
Left: A FRATERNITY PARTICIPATES in an airband performance at E.L
Krackers by putting on a skit. Below: More greeks join in the tug-of-war
competition at the Campus Pond.

LAMBDA CHI MEMBERS receive help from
bystanders after they are pulled into the Campus
Pond during the tug-of-war competitions.
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EUS GOT LOOSE
Greeks work for tradition
A winning tradition can only be po~~ible wi th a
rd-working. determined group or individuals
lling to go a-. far a-. it can to help the other guy.
And participant'> of GreeJ... WeeJ... ·90 proved at
~ ir be~t
~

what a winning tradition i-. all about under
theme ...The WeeJ... Zeu., Got Loo,e:·

And after the traditional competition' during the
•eJ.... the weeJ... ·., accompli'>hment.. e\tended beyond
~tern·..,

campu-.. and beyond ju.,t that wecJ....

GrecJ... organization., contributed S 1500 for AIDS
with an .. Encore-a-thon:· The money ,,.a~

~earch

nated to the Foundation for A I DS Re-.earch. t he

different game~. voting and attending the coronation
and award~ ceremony on Wednesday:· Richard\On
said ...The points were given by a percentage of the
greek member.. or the traternitie., anu sororities
attending.··
Other award., gi,en out were for the -.everal game\
held at the Campu'> Pond throughout the weeJ....
.. Everything \\Cnt really well:· '>aid Rule'> and
Games co-chair Shannon Kindred ... We had good
weather up until Saturda). and a lot of hou\es
participated overall...

.. It "a" kind of competitive. but it alway., i.,:·
Richard-.on -.aid ... Everyone \Cemed to ha'c a good

eek \National Philan thropy.
··we cho~e to donate the money to A I DS research
cause the co-chair'> felt it wa:-.

a

big problem

nong college student'> today. and abo the fact that it
a very wide~pread di~ea:-.e:· said Co-Chair Diane
chardson.
The spirit point contest produced the overall

time. It"-. a lot of worJ.... but it i:- very rewarding in the
end:·

Greeks
compete and
work hard
together
during Greek
\P/eek to
maintain a
tradition of

fun1 games
and charity
fund raisers

nner~. But unlike previou'> year:-. fra ternitie:-. and
roritie~

weren·t given

n~~ult-.

until the very end .

.. I nstead of them J...nowing who wa-. coming out
ead. thi:-. year we decided not to let the points be
l ea~ed and J...eep 11 a big '>urpri-.e until the end:·
chard-.on \aid.

By LAURA
DURNELL

During the award' ccrcmon). certain greeJ... group-.
):> n award-. for the rno-.t point\ accumulated
t oughout the v. eeJ.... FiN place "inner., "ere Alpha
;.u nma Delta. Lambda Chi Alpha and Delta Tau
~ Ita. Second place winner.., were Sigma Nu and

pha Sigma Tau.
··we awarded the 'pirit point~ for participation in

PHOTOS BY TERR I
MCMILLAN
LAMBDA CHI MEMBER
licks peanut butter off a
plastic bag during greek
games in the Union
Ballroom.
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SCREENED LIFE
TV changes boring life channe]
The theater
department's
first
production of
the 1990-91
academic year
1 brought
audiences into

I

• a world of TV
fantasy, or
was it actually
reality?

by Bret
Loman

I
I

Reality or fantasy?
I t was a fine line frequently crossed in
Ea~tern ·s Fall production of ''The Secret AlTair"
of Mildred Wild."'
The initial '>Ct up of the '>tOr) was simply this:
Mildred. along with her husband. Roy. ran a
bake shop/candy store in Brooklyn. N.Y.
But instead of working. Mildred usually
indulged in wat<.:hing te levision ... more
television than even the most addicted soap
opera fan.
Roy was none too thrilled about his wife·.,
obsession. c~peciall) ... ince they were to be
evicted the next day because their building wa'>
being demolished.
What Roy didn't understand was that to
Mildred television was much more than old
movies and game :-.hows. Television was an
escape from her boring life.
And Mildred\ fantasie" were anything from
boring. '"hether she wa" pcrfom1ing a scene in
King K ong or wa:-. in a ta!...e-off of a Ginger
Rogers and Fred A'>tain~ movie or wa'\ starring
in a gangster film.
However. M ildred's life wasn't always picture
perfect. Besides the fact she was being evicted.
Roy cheated on her. And if that wasn't enough.
a contest she won turned out to be a bust <Hld

there was alway~ Roy's meddlesome siste
l lclen.
But ta!...ing a cue from television. as on
would expect. ever) thing \\a., resolved for
happy ending.
"The Secret AlTair:-. of Mildred Wild" \\as a
enjoyable play filled with light comedy.
Lauric Empen was well cast as Mildred. Sh
brought a I ikablc charm to the role. Othl
notable performances included Jcnnift
Andrews as Helen and Deborah Althoff a" th
Wild'>· landlord.
However, Paul Wicmer.... lage a'> Carroll. An
Cooper as Sister Cecilia and Stacy Scherf<
Miss Manley all :-.tood out in small but funn
perfomumces.
And even though the play was set "not to
long ago," the play had a 1960ish feel and loo
to it in the costume~. the hairstyle-; and th
at:ccllls which blended in very well with th
pia).
The play did have a fe\v llm\ "· The set "a"
little overe\ces .... ivc. the Brooklyn accent
occ<hionally were lo:-.t and the play. even wit
it's humorous spot~ had a few too many lu
periods.
But in the end, "The Scc.:rct Affairs of Mildrc
Wild" was a secret worth sharing.

Photo's
courtesy of
audio visual

I

9X Theater

Right: THE WILDE'S
LANDLADY Bertha Gale,
played by Deborah Althoff,
tries to seduce Roy, played by
Stephen Carmody.

Below: JEFF STULTZ,
ALTHOFF, Jennifer Andrews,
G. William Zorn and Ana
Cooper all partake in one of
Mildred's fantasies.

MILDREN AND ROY try to work things out.
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PHOTOS BY JOHN CHERNICK

Above: EARTH DAY WAS celebrated by many
students and area residents last spring at Morton
Park. Right: An area resident looks at pamphlets on
nuclear disarmament during the Earth Day
celebration.

100 Earth Day
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PPY EARTH DAY
Celebrating a clean earth
There was no major media event when former
Harvard Law School student Deni-. Hayes founded
Earth Day in 1970.
ot until April 1990. 20 year-. later. wa-. Earth Day
finally recognized. advertised and celebrated to o;how
ju'>t how important the ern ironment ''·
With con'>tant news about the earth·-. endangered
environment and possible brcall.down in the
eco~y~term. almost all the focus from local news
stat i on~ to the three major networb were focused
toward this almost forgollen holiday.
Yet even with Earth Day awareness. experts say
the earth is -.till threatened by pollution. the
decrea-.ing OLone layer and oil '>pill-..
A.., Belle Midler. who portrayed Mother Earth in
Time/Warner\ Earth Day -.pccial -.aid ... Earth Day i<;
everyday.··
Ju-.t recently. a group in Cole~ County called
Habitat for Humanity was formed. With the urging of
groups such as these. legislation has been passed to
limit the carbons emiued in the air. '>lowing down the
pollution process.
Many group leaders believe that with the help of
different group'> and mas!> education. the world can
be '>alvaged while it''> livable.
AI
Joyner.
associate
profes-.or
of

management/marketing . heads the Coles County
group which helps area residents by aiding the
homeless and creating adequate homes for others. By
doing thi-.. the families feel beuer about themselves
and in turn contribute to the community instead of
put a burden on 11.
The group al\o i., fighting again'>! the propo.,al of
placing a low level nuclear dump in Martinsville.
only 25 miles north of Charleston. Members of the
group l-.aid "ome of the low level radiation could seep
out and contaminate the Embarrass River. which
mean!-. the water '>upply to Charle!-.ton would be
contaminated too.
Sociology Profe'>'>Or Craig Ecll.ert head'> a group
called EISCAP (EaMern Illinoi'> Student., Concerned
About Peace ). \\hich helped organi7e activitie., for
Earth Day and Peacefest weekend.
··we had lllll\ician!-. and speaker!-. talk about themes
having to do with the earth."' Eckert said ... For the
two-day period. we had over 200 people allend and
about $160 to give to the two charity organizations,
the Charle-;ton Food Pantry and the Cole\ County
Habitat for Humanit).
.. It wa., a beautiful day. and I wa., plea\ed with the
re\pon-.c. I think we rai'>cd the people!-.·
con\ciou'>nes'> of the environment.··

After it was
founded 20
years ago.
Earth Day
became a
major media
event causing
more people to
help the
endangered
earth.

by KRIS

THORSSON
and LAURA
DURNELL

PHOTOS BY JOHN
CHERNICK
A LOCAL BAND
Motherlode performed for
the crowd during the
Earth Day celebration to
help increase the
peoples' awareness.
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LCOME BACK WEEK
Open House becomes tradition

!s over,
But to keep

. away the
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102 Open House

1

Traditions are special even ts. espec ially when
the event becomes bigger and better each year.
And once again The University Union Open
House continued its tradition of introducing itself
to the students whi le enterta ining th em and
offe ring freebies and discounts. Many students
agreed the organizers or the event went all out for
the spring festivitie!'>. titled .. Welcome Back
Week."' which ran Jan. 21-25.
A great deal or time and energy went into
schedu ling the acts and promotions. Just ask Paul
Burkhardt or Janet Lee. two grad uate assistants
who put the en tire even t together.
.. We rely on input from different coordinators
and inspectors to hear ideas they wan t to try:·
Burkhardt said.
" I think we worked harder at getting specia ls
and activities this year:· added Lee.
Several acts and performances went over very
well. according to Burkhardt and Lee.
..The magician Mark the Magnificent and the
sti lt wa lker Frank Birdse ll did extremely we ll."
Burkhardt sa id.
One attraction that really seemed to steal the
show was the Fun Flicks. Students cou ld pay one
dollar and lip sync their favorite song in front or a
video camera.
"The Fun Flicks went so wt: ll that we we rl'
WENDY LEWIS
(lett), SONJA
McFarland
(center) and
Keisha Webster
perform ''Pump
Up the Volume"
during the Union
Open House.
The trio was
making its own
video with Fun
Flicks.

asked to bring it back sometime this semeste1
Burkhardt said. "We were really pleased with t
way it (Fun Flicks) worked out. ..
Several studen ts also were excited wi th tl
idea of making their own video. Junior Wen<
Lewis and two of her friends liked the Fun Flic
so much they did four or them. and wou ld ha
done more if they had the chance to participa
again.
"We wou ld do it again and again and aga
until they stopped coming:· Lewis said .
Giveaways and other -;pec ial -; were comnH
throughout the union. including four $25 gi
certificates. free waterbottl es anti fri:-.bees fro
the Union Bookstore. Copy Express. the Cn
Depot and the bowling alley also ran speci
deals. There was even free check cashing and
free one-way bus ticket given away.
So. why docs the university spend so nlll<'
time and trouble into putting all of the even
together? It's all for the love or the stude nt
Burkhardt said.
.. With th e war starting we had some sti
competition. but the week turned out to be a b
success:· Burkhardt sa id . "The Union looks
this as a way to give something bacl-. to tl
-;tudents ...

Left: MANY
STUDENTS
TOOK advantage
of the free check
cashing offered
during the Open
House. Below:
STUDENTS ARE
ALWAYS
stopping by the
Union to pick up
a few goodies
and the Open
House kept them
coming.
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WINNING TRADITION
Greeks' triumph continues
Eastern's
Many students are drawn to fraternities and
sororities for their social benefits, but Eastern's greek
system ha s become known both at Easte rn and
nationally for something more than that.
'"Eastern has a real tradition of excellence." Eileen
Sulli van . Eastern's assistant director of student
activities. said.
That tradi tion i s something thi s week ·s Greek
Wee k games and activities are all about. as they
al l ow the individual sororitie s and fraterni ti es to
compete with each other on a friend ly level.
But the tradition goes beyond the week set aside
for games.
Eastern's Interfraternity Council wa!> recognized
during March as the best in the Midwest at a 17-state
conference in St. Louis.
This year, Eastern's Interfraternity Council was
presented with the Jellison Award. one of the most
prestigious of all greek system awards.
Sullivan said Eastern has won either the Jellison

Award or the Southerland Award for four of the last
six years.
On the l ocal level, Wednesday night' s greek
ceremonies will honor two fraterni ti es and one
sorority with "presidential honors.'' Su llivan said a
majority of the sororities and fraternities at Eastern
submitted ''three-ring binders'' of information during
the fall for award consideration.
The fraternities and sororities were judged in nine
major categories. Su lli van said. Two fraternities will
receive the award. while one sorority wi ll receive an
"accommodation" award, she added.

greek system
has come

away with
several awards
in the past
years1 and

1990 was no
different.

By SUSAN
DIETRICH

PHOTO BY THOM
RAKESTRAW
DELTA SIGMA THETA
sorority members Shawn
Peoples (left) and Robin
Wade offer black arm
bands to students in
support of jailed South
African black leader
Nelson Mandela.
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IETNAMLIVE
Separating men from boys
Eastern's
· theater
department has
staged several
outstanding,
moving plays
throughout the
years and 1990
was no
different as
Professor E.T.
Guidotti
directed yet
another intense
and wellpresented play.

by CAM ·
SIMPSON
Photos by
THOM

RAKESTRAW

106 Theater

All boys become men, losing the innocence
of childhood and the blessings of love as they
don the clothes of ··manhood."
All men then become killers. as murder
becomes the defining mark of "manhood:· lt is
a maturation that inevitably victimizes the
killers as we ll as the killed, and family
members who arc thousands of miles away
from any border or firefight.
Thi s is the process of war, any war, and its
costs were powerfully and symbo li ca lly
chronicled in ·'V I ET ROCK,'' a theater
department scholarship production presented in
the fall of th e year in the Pl ayroom of the
Doudna Fine Arts Center.
Th e show. which was based on a Megan
Terry scr ipt developed for a Cafe La Mama
production, seemed to be as much perfom1ancc
art as it was drama. ll was laden with symbolic
motions. gestures. music and dialogue hallmarks of the "transformation" technique:-;
adopted by Director E.T. Guidotti for the show.
Transformation meant none of the performers
had the clearly defined roles most theatergoers
are accustomed to. Th e cen tral roles in the
production belonged to war and life. the on ly
true characters. in the traditi onal sense. used to
chron icle the development and tragedy of the
Vietnam war. Characters. as we are trained to
cons ider them. on l y ex isted for moments.
fading inro new characters as the scenes
progressed and changed.
Sound confusing? It was at times- especia ll y
during the show's opening moments - but it
was a technique that was better experienced by
a viewer than it was explained by a reviewer.

Suffice to say that performers donned whatev~
role the moment or scene demanded.
The use of transformation techniques and th
deeply symbolic nature of the production ma
have made it a turn-off for some arc.
theatergoers. But for those who were not afra i
to leave their conventi onal notions of theater~
the door. the show was a bold and darin
exercise that paid ofT largely because of th
exquisitely talented ensemble of perfonners an
the cohesion g iven to motion and symbol b
Guidotti.
The II performers. many appearing on stag
for the first time. were outstanding throughOt
the production. They carried off the tax in
demands of the show wi th grace. ease an
lyrical beauty. At times. the power of th
moment was created only with a single facit
expression or a single motion - feats that stoo
as testament to the performers· skills.
And while war was certain ly the clominar
theme of ··vi ET ROCK:· Guidotti intertwine
the parallel theme or life itself - from bin
through the innocence or childhood. to the firl'
experience of love. to the loss of innocence an
finally to death. The show seemed as much
sta temen t on the futility of life as it was
statement on the futility of war.
I t was a production definitely wor t
expe riencing. bringing elements to EasternJ·
stage that marked a daring departure for Centr,
Illinois Theatre. It was a dare that paid ofT f~
the cast and the audience, offering up a timeles
message th at should rin g as true for today·
Middle East as it did for yesterday's Vietnam.

ACTRESS STACI WEI TRAUB look~ at a sculpture of art
during the production of ··viet Rock.""

: ACTRESS STEFFAN! FORT dances to Jason Winfield·~
ic as actress Dcidra Schult!. dances in the background. Right:
nfield does pu~h-up~ during the play.
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FRED TROTTER (left)
AND Jeff Hess dance during
their skit "The Haunt of
Harry Hoosier.··

COMEDIAN JOHN TAMBORJNO was the guest star for this year's One
Night Stand Halloween Special sponsored by UB.

108 One Night Stand

ALES ON ADARK NIGHT
Trick or treat or laugh or cry
Ghouls and goblins. freah and frights, oh, no,
it·~ Halloween night.
Wait a minute. isn't thai a nun? No. it's Brian
Moushon. the Univer!'>ity Board Subwa)
coordinator at the U B 's "Tales on a Dark Night"
storytelling and comedian competition.
" That was the oddest thing I · ve ever done."
M oushon said . "All in all, it wen t we ll; the
comedian was good (and there we re several )
unusual people at the perfonmmce."
Subway coordina10rs have tried to bring in
quality performers. and in the past. have
featured such comedians a!'> O;n id Nastor. who
was the ational College Comedian of the Year.
John Tamborino, a Chicago comedian, was
the special guest who J..cpt everyone on the edge
of hi s or her sca t. With coffee in hand. he
proceeded to cover various subjects such as the
"ethics of men: they will do anything to get a
woman." d ri ving to Bloomington during a
bl ii'ntrd. the ··Pork) -Pig syndrome ... being
drunt.. and "Jason: the (undying) pe:-.t. ..

Even though it had initially been scheduled to
be a contest for who could tell the scariest story,
onl) one gro up appeared. " Th e Mary Hogg
Theater." which included !>tudents Fred Trotter.
Jeff H e~s and Mary Hogg. enacted "The Haunt
of Harry Hoosier."
The story was set in rural I ndiana and
revolved around a "young. urban. professional
coup le... They told of how every Halloween at
exact l y 6:43 p.m. they were haunted by t he
ghost of ! l arry H oosier. who had been killed
while hunting raccoon~. The skit was
remini!'>ccnt of the Lm·e Boat and Tlte Wi:ard of
0:. It ended with the revelation that " Hoosiers
can't stand (culture) ...
In addition, as a surprise (to both him and the
audience). Kevin Peters. a sen ior English major.
made his comedy debut.
Students in the audience abo were judged on
the scariest. funniest and mo-.t original
costumes.

It was an eerie
way of staging a
comedian, but
University
Board kept the
screams of
laughter in the
air during One
Night Stand on
Halloween night.

by KAREN
WOLL
Photos by
CARL WALK

MARY HOGG AND Jeff
Hess tel l their story "The
H aun t or H arry Hoosier"
while Fred Troller lingers
in the bacJ..ground.
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ETTER THAN DRACULA
Fall Blood drive exceeds goal
A fifth day to
the blood
drive brought
in more than
30 pints more
than the Red
Cross goal. A
teacher and
his students
help pump it
up.
by Stephanie
Carnes and
Cathy
Behrendt
Photos by
Terri McMillian

110 Blood dri ve

It may have sa ved a life. It may h ave by encouraging s rude nts to donate and b
saved seve ral lives. It may not have even giving them the chance to promote the dri v
affected any life at all.
as a class project.
Wh atever it did out s ide of th e camp us
" Fo r th e pas t t wo wee ks, he's bee
limits, more than I ,580 pints o f blood made ta lking up the blood dri ve. He pers uaded l11
a pl easa nt s ta in on th e Re d C ross' g o a l c lasses as a w hol e to g ive, as we ll a
indi vidu a l s tude nts," seni or Jeff Sa unde1
chart.
Adding a fifth day to the bl ood dri ve in said.
September may have been the medi cine to
For th e past severa l years, Me rritt sai
secure and s urpass the I ,550 goal, more than advanced public speaking cl asses have bee,
30 pints above the target.
g iven the choice o f an unrelated term proje(
On the last day the Red Cross coupled the or blood drive promotion. Thi s year, mor
dri ve w ith free c ho les te ro l sc ree nin gs, than 80 percent of the class chose to give
drawing abo ut 225 dono rs and 200 for the s peech encouraging classes to domue blood
screenings, Red Cross offic ial Kelly Walters
Each semester, anywhere fro m 30 to 45
said.
Merritt 's students s peak to c lasses and sig
Speech Communicatio ns Professor Floyd up to 500 to 800 donors.
M e rritt a nnu a ll y pro mot es th e dri ve
"This method o f encouragement is base
personally and thro ugh his classes. He also o n th e rea li za ti o n th a t mos t pe opl e w h
is a frequent and 'stately ' donor.
d o n't g i ve blo o d h ave n o t bee n a s ke
" Mos t people keep track of exactly how persona lly," Merritt expl ained.
many times they have donated. I' ve g iven in
"They hear it on the radio or they read
five different states, somewhere over at least in the pa pe r. T he s peech g ives th e m th
2 0 ti mes a nd mo re th a n three ga ll o ns, '' informatio n and encouragement to hope full
Merritt said.
mo ti vate blood donation," Merritt sa id.
Merritt takes the cause to his classrooms

Below: RED CROSS VOLUNTEER Mark
Gibson begins sealing tubes during the
Blood Drive. Right: People who gave blood
were treated to refreshments both for a job
well done and to help rebuild their energy.

STUDENT
ACT I VIT I ES
D I RECTOR David Milberg
answers some questions
concerning his health before he
can give blood.

Left: SENIOR ROB WHITE gives blood to help surpass the goal
set by Red Cross. Above: Red Cross volunteer Christine Leslie
checks Karla Dean's blood pressure before she can take her
blood.
Blood drive JlJ •
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to make that A or get
11 experience, so in the long
IJ run we can be the ideal
~'"~ leaders of the 1990s. It's a
good idea to appreciate the
classes and jobs offered us
at college now, because this
is when our guides and our
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·xu peers are around to help.
IJ.M! After graduation we 're on
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OPEN

24
HOURS
Below: WILB WALKERS, 1460 E. St., is a lifesaver for some students
in the middle of the night, because it is cheap and open 24 hours.
Right: WH ITE HEN STORE on Lincoln Ave. is a little closer to
campus, so students without a car find it more convenient.

11-4 2-4 hour sen ices

At 3 a.m., some students are sleeping. some are
study ing. some are socializing and some are ...
shopping.
Whatever rhe reason for bei ng awake at all
hours, Charleston's 24-hour services fulfill the
need for food, fuel or ju st finding a new and
exciting magazine to read when the textbooks are
put aside.
Employers working the "g raveyard shift"
generally find business slow.
People come in who wouldn't be able to during
the r egular hours, explained Bob Butt , an
employee at l GA, 700 W. L incoln Ave.
Whether they work the night shift or just don't
like to bother with long checkout lines during the
day. these people fill their grocery carts at unusual
hours.
"We've been open 24 hours for quite a few
years," Butt said. ''Weger a lot of people in here
just buying snack items. They do lillie odd things.
acting like they aren't all there:·
Like fGA. Hardees at 3 15 Lincoln Ave., also
has a lot of intox i cated customers coming in
during the early morning hours.
" The weekends are the roughest,'' Cindy D yer.
an assistant manager, said.
A lot of Hardees' business at any hour comes
from students who don't have cars or choose to
walk home from the bars instead of drive. During
the more than four years she has been working for
the fast food fran chise. D yer has noti ced one
regular customer who comes in at 2 eac h
morning.

An older gentleman walks from Charleston to
M attoon everyday and makes Hardees a part of
his routine.
" He is a war veteran who suffers shell shock. r
guess this is why he comes in and tells of how
bad things are today.'' Dyer said.
The cooks know exactly what he's go ing to
order. and he always buys coffee to complete his
meal. D ye r said most of the late night-early
morning customers buy regular cheeseburgers or
hamburgers.
At Wi lb Walker's, 1460 E. Stree t, sleepy
customers usually come in to buy donuts. coffee,
cereal. toothpaste, magazines or newspapers.
Wyatt Warner. who has been night manager
there for two year s, sa id the real exc iteme nt
comes between I a.m. and 3 a.m. after the bars
close.
" It gers wild:· he said. " People will be pushing
thei r friends in shopping carts and sliding up and
down the aisles:·
During his I 0:30 p.m. to 7 a.m. shift, three
emp loyees stock the shelves. two taking care of
business in the front of the store, and from 4:30
to 6:30 a.m .. the noor crews come in to clean.
Warner exp lained that Wilb Walker·s even has
its share of early morning grocery shoppers who
do th eir reg ular shoppin g at 6:30 a.m. every
week.
"Although it is a lot of responsibility, there are
worse things I could be doing," Warner sa id. ·'D o
yo u know how hard it i s t o find a freezer
repairman on duty at 3 a.m.?"

When it ·s hard
getting to
sleep or
starting to
study in the

wee hours of
the morningJ
take a walk or
cruise down
Lincoln

Avenue and
see what
yotlJJ find.
by Rochelle
Elliott

photos by
Dave Kenik
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T'S A HAPPENIN' TOWN
Charleston, lllino1s. Where is that?
No matter how many descriptions someone can
come up with , the best one is that it's the home of
Eastern Illinois University and a successful little
community at that.
Students often wonder how to keep busy or
entertained in a community of about 20,000. The
options are there.
The Charleston area offers a wide variety of
entertainment and activities. Eastern and
Charleston provide outdoor activities ranging from
lakes to outdoor sporting events. Furthermore ,
indoor entertainment includes movies, restaurants
and, of course, the BARS.
When the weather is nice or at least bearable,
students can enjoy the area lake and state park.
Just outside the Charleston city limits is Lake
Charleston. Every spring many students flock to
the lake to get that annual sun burn and to cure
the1r w1nter blues.
About 15 miles outs1de of town lies Fox Ridge
State Park. This park is not very well known among
students because of its location. However, as
senior Matt Vasconcelles put it, "it's a great place
to relax and get away from it all."
Fox Ridge has a beautiful scenic lake and is
enclosed by a forest. For student s with
transportation and a love for nature, it is a must.
Other outdoor activities include Eastern football
games, baseball games, softball games, soccer
matches, rugby games and tennis matches.
Eastern has fielded many exciting and
successful athletic teams in the past few years .
Showing school spirit and attending sporting

nus
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events IS a part of the college experience.
How about those winter months or something to
do in the comfortable indoor surroundings? To
begin with , Eastern and Charleston have the
traditonal movie scene with a local theater
downtown and special movie presentations at the
University Union Ballroom.
In addition, Charleston has a plentiful share of
quality movie rental stores. Senior Mike Johnston
comments , "I rarely have a problem with finding a
recently released movie or with having it available
for rental."
The Charleston area also contains many dining
opportunities. The typical fast food restaurants are
present including Taco Bell , McDonalds, Hardees,
Wendys and Pizza Hut, all located along Lincoln
avenue.
However, Charleston also has the 24-hour
services of the Wrangler Diner. Jun ior Dean
Fitzpatrick said "I've never had a better turkey club
or roast beef sandwich , especially at two in the
morning."
Other more formal restaurants include Little
Mexico, Boomers , Krackers and Fat Alberts in
Mattoon. All of these restaurants offer quality food
in a pleasant atmosphere.
Last, but not least, is the Charleston bar scene.
Charleston contains about 17 drinking
establishments, give or take a few. So what, it's a
college town. Even though there has been a recent
controversy over the legality of allowing students
under 21 into the bars, it is safe to say that the
bars still remain a safe and controlled environment
for students to soc1alize.

No matter
what tilne of
year, Eastern:
Charleston
can be a good
experience
depending on
one ·s interests
and abilities.
by ROBIN
GILL

PHOTOS BY TERRI
McMILLAN
BOOTH LIBRARY LOOMS
over the North Quad.
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fHE SPILLWAY IS also a popular spot for students especially during
(he warm days.

VI~LAGE

UNIVERSITY
IS one of the many places students visit to shop for
Eastern paraphernalia.
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Above: DIRECTOR OF ARCH IVES ,
Bob Hillman, displays the diplomas of
first librarian Mary Booth. Right: The
1899 Senior Yearbook is one of the
many archives located in Booth.

EASTERN'S FIRST GRADES recorded
in Dec. 22, 1899, had four graduating
students.
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Soon many students will become a part of
history and may not even realize the
miversity had a history before them anyway.
And so it is not many students venture
around the lower level of the Booth library
;nless they ' re trying to find a particular
;lass room.
Fewer still know of the literary gold mine
Naiting to be uncovered by the probing eyes of
hose who are interested in the history of
=astern.
When people think of archives , they
:>robably think of dusty rooms filled with old
documents . But upon entering the dusty
·ooms , one can realize the significance of
~hose old documents and the importance of
Jreserving a part of history.
One year ago Robert Hillman, reference
ibrarian and head archivist at Eastern, along
Nith the help of volunteers and graduate
:;tudents , was chosen to take on the
·esponsibilities of organizing and preserving
he tons of papers piled along the walls of
several rooms in the lower level of the library.
"Until about two years ago there was no
attempt to have the documents in an archives
oecause money was not appropriated for such
a project," Hillman said.
On March 14, 1989, during his state of the
Jniversity report , President Stan Rives
appointed someone to write the history of the
school's centennial thus creating a need for the
~astern 's

university archives.
Norma Winkleblack, who is now a retired
volunteer and honorary archivist who had been
the executive secretary to university presidents
for over three decades, is credited along with
Mary McEiwell Adams as being the immovable
forces behind Rives' decision on getting the
archives established.
"Without their help, we may not have an
archives," Hillman said.
When looking through the stacks of papers
and books, one is awed at the history beneath
his fingertips. For example, a portrait of the
1899 graduating class which contained one
woman and three men and a telegram from
1917 stating Charleston was chosen as the
site for the new university, can be found among
the documents in the archives.
Manuscripts from Charles Coleman , Mary
Booth, the university's first head librarian, and
past presidents' letters along with yearbooks
dated back to the turn of the century are a
historian's dreams come true when looking
through the information gathered.
The manuscripts found in the archives are
arranged by office of origin. In this way, they
are not only more assessable to the public, but
they also preserve the integrity of each office.
Although all of the documents housed in the
archives are not of historical value , each one
can be looked upon as having a place in
Eastern's ever growing history.

Booth Library
has a little
known literary
gold mine in
its lower level
collecting not
dust. but
interesting

and valuable
history.

by Antonia
E. Rice

Photos by
Terri McMiHan

BOB HILLMAN S HOWS

the many boxes full of
Eastern history.
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N CLASS POTPOURRI

Through the
help of various
residence hall
food services,
a food
management
class can gain
experience
and credit,
while helping
out the cooks
and managers.
by DAWN
JAMES

120 Home ec Students

Salt, sugar. milk, ketchup, sour cream and
pepper sauce. That's not a real recipe , but
when you're cooking, learning a technique can
be half the fun.
And while several college students gain
experience in their specialty fields through
internships and other practicums , home
economics majors can have the same
experience right here on campus though the
class institutional food management.
With the cooperation of some of the
residence hall food services , the home
economics department prepares its students
for their careers by giving them the opportunity
to gain "hands on " experience in food
management and preparation.
"We' re able to go into the different food
services and work side by side with the
cooks ," Beth Benvenutti , a senior home
economics major, said. "Many of us haven't
had exposure to cooking before. "
She added the program is quite beneficial
to home economics majors because many of
them start their careers in institutional food
services such as nursing homes and colleges.

The students are introduced to to
preparation and management, according
Jody Horn , institutional food managemE
instructor. She said the students rotate fn
job to job including preparing vegetabl~
meats and entries , breads and handli
management jobs.
In the area of management, Benvenutti s.
she learned about contracts and the biddi
process from a food service supervis
Different companies can bid to have th
products used, she said.
Benvenutti said the students also are giv
the opportunity to earn the Illinois Stc
Sanitation Certificate by working in the to
service and taking a state test.
"We learned different food handli
techniques and about food-born illnesse
she said.
Horn said she and the home economi
department are extremely grateful the to
services allow the program to take place.
"Our students are much better prepar
(because of their cooperation) ," she said.

Left: SENIOR JODI KOEHLER checks to see if the
eggs are at the proper temperature.

Below: SENIOR STEFANIE BRIKE prepares a
pan for baking.

SENIOR YOLANDA MASSEYS pours ketchup into a
large cauldron as she begins cooking barbecue pork for
the day's lunch.
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SENIOR CHRIS
DOEHRING types
some homework in
Taylor Hall
basement, one of
the few places on
campus to have a
computer service.

Right: JUNIOR
GREGG RAPP
utilizes the
Stevenson Hall
computer room.
Below: Seniors
Todd Phelps and
Norma Huang
choose the library
computers to type
their papers.

122 Computer rooms
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Computers have bee ped , flashed and
rogrammed their way into nearly every career.
Whether or not you've had to face the screen of
1ncertainty, rest assured because Eastern' s
omputer user services are here to help. These are
ncluded in the price of the students' tuition.
On the basement level of the Student Services
~ uilding you will find that anyone with a valid
'=.astern stud ent I D can use the pc (perso nal
omputer) lab in room B 12. Just down the hall in
·oom B I 0, you' II find computers to help you with
~our language. No, not the spoken language, but
programmin g languages such as COBOL
Common Business-Oriented L anguage).
The educational computing network (ECN) can
~e used by going to room 16 of the Student
>ervices Building.
Similar se rvices can be sought and use d
hroughout campus including those in Booth
t ibrary, Coleman H all, Old Main , Buzzard
~ uildin g and if you are a dorm resident , Taylor
all, Stevenson Hall, Carman Hall and Greek

Court.
Students of all levels of computer knowledge
are in these computer labs to assist other students
with programmin g homework , checking out
software or just typing a paper.
''For example," said Lisa Ruholl, a nighttime
supervisor and computer management major at
Eastern. '"a student wanting to type a paper can
use Word Perfect. We ' ll help them boot [start] up
the program on the screen, then the screen will
tell them exactly what to do next."
Ruholl said everyone should take advantage of
the opportunity to learn about computers and their
use because everything is becoming computerized.
Majors in computer management live here, she
said.
Teachers, business and Engli sh students also
spend a lot of time there doing their papers and
assignments in the labs which are open seven
days a week.

Computer labs
are scattered
throughout
campus
buildings to
assist
students with
programming
work, papers
and
assignments
or just
learning to use
a variety of
software.
by Rochelle

Elliott
photos by
Terri McMillan

I
rowARD MIDTERM AND finals week, many students can be found in the computer rooms typing papers and doing
tomework.
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UT OU-T WHITE SPOT ,
It has no expression. It doesn't even flinch .
The white face stares back at you without any
sense of sympathy. It can 't harm you
physically, but mentally it is driving you crazy.
It lies there motionless, until you take a sharp
sword of graphite, or a brand of metal, and
begin to scrawl or pound on its pasty skin. But
all the while, as you deface the once flawless
skin , the fear you feel toward this sheet of
paper remains.
Writing papers is something every college
student has to do. It's impossible to escape.
For some no effort is involved, but for many
the fright and dread toward writing papers
remains , whether it be English 1001 or a
graduate political science class.
"It's a dread actually," Sheila Marcial , a
senior fashion merchandising/ marketing
major, said. "Usually, going to the library and
researching is what I dread the most."
Also, "stretching the paper when there's a
certain amount of pages that are needed," is
another aspect Marcial hates about writing
papers.
"With most students it's just the fear of
seeing a blank sheet of paper, " said Robert
Funk, associate professor of English and
director of composition. Funk said the best
way to overcome the fear of the blank page is
to begin writing something, anything.
" Don 't put things off , particularly
assignments . Have some technique or
strategy and just start writing something.
Brainstorm to sort of break the ice," he
Photos by Dave Kemk
TOM FRAZER STAYS up
until dawn to finish a paper.
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advised.
Some students choose the Writing Center in
Coleman Hall to help improve their papers.
Graduate student Andrea Campana is a tutor
at the center, and said she hears a variety of
problems and questions from students.
"The main problems are strategies, starting
to write a paper and how to go about it,"
Campana said. "Grammar points and
punctuation are also some of the things
asked, but mostly students want to see how
they can go about organizing the paper."
In-class essays are only one of the many
types of papers an instructor or professor will
assign students to write. While sweat may
begin to drop off the brow of some students,
Funk said he cannot always tell when a
student is nervous about an essay.
"It's not always easy to te ll. Usually I've
prepared them so they know what's coming,
but there are students who definitely panic,''
Funk said. "Something short circuits when
they try to write."
"Many times students have a lot of ideas,
but don 't know how to organize them ,"
Campana added.
While Marcial emphasized the dread in
writing papers, she added instructors and
professors are reasonable in their
assignments and expectations.
"I have definitely improved ," Marcial
commented about her writing. "The big thing I
fear is maybe the fear of never getting it
done."

White space is
nice on the
edges, but
when it takes

up a five by
seven sheet,

it

can get pretty
scary

by Laura
Durnell

Left: FRAZER USES CLIFF notes to simplify the paper writing
process.
Below: AT MIDNIGHT JUNIOR Mary Beese uses the Union
vending lounge, which is the only available study space at this
hour.
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Below: WHEN ALL ELSE fails, the
library is usually the most popular
study area on campus. Right:
CROSSLEGGED OUTSIDE ON a
cement bench may not be an ideal
way to study for an exam, but when
you ' re cramm ing li ke senior
business major Kathy Nees , 10
minutes before a test, is all that's
left.

Above: SOPHOMORE HOME ECONOMICS
major Kim LaFond takes advantage of the
quiet area in the stacks of Booth Library.
Right: IT'S TOUGH TO study on a nice day,
but junior psychology major Jenny Martin
does a good job.
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RIO US
Some prefer the always-available vending
lounge; others the serious quietness of the
stacks and more than a handful prefer the
distractions of home-sweet-home.
Whether or not we like to admit it, we all
have study habits, good and bad.
Although it may be considered
stereotypical, where you study reflects how
you study. I will break these down into two
main groups: areas conducive to studying (I
call the Serious Student Club) and areas not
conducive to studying (called Slackers).
I'll start with the stacks. They are meant for
the more serious student who learned quiet
is an important factor when studying any type
of subject.
This student will go down the narrow steps
into the still basement of Booth Library and
not emerge for hours at a time. The two
different levels are equipped with private
study desks, which discourage talking to your
neighbor and unbelievably coushioned
chairs.
"It is so quiet in the stacks it is much easier
to concentrate," senior Lora Benton said. She
added it is the ideal place to get "quality"
study time in.
The only disadvantages of the stacks is
you have to be out by midnight, and a rule
we all break on occassion, bring no drinks.
The next best place to study has got to be
the vending lounge. Open 24 hours, loaded
with beverages and snacks, pencil and paper
machines (just in case) and, for the most
part, quiet.
Conveniently located in the Union, it is
ideal for in -between -class studying ,
commuters who don't have a dorm room to
go nap in and those who have the will to stay
up past midnight just to study.
However, those who study in the lounge
may complain about the lack of reference
material and the dim lighting. but where else
can you study at 3 a.m.?
The last area that has potential to

accomplish some kind of studying is known
as the Greek Room in the library. It is what
the name implies, where most of the greek
community does its studying (see, they really
do more than just party).
Although a passer-by may think it is social
hour in there , homework that does not
require deep concentration can be finished.
However, there is a constant low hum of chitchat that may be considered a distraction.
These areas all require an amount of
discipline, at least enough to get out of the
house to study. Senior Erin Mahoney
combines these areas. "If I have a big test, I'll
go to the stacks , and if I' m just doing
homework I'll go to the Greek Room ," she
said. If it's late and the library has closed ,
you 'll find her in the vending lounge.
Moving on to where you will find the
Slackers . These people usually have a
common theory. As junior Jim Knoblich put it,
"studying is highly overrated."
First let's consider McDonald's on campus.
You always see people in there with their
books open. We all know they are there for
the 49 cent cheeseburger spec ial and
probably don't have anyone to sit with. How
can you study with grease dripping on your
notes?
Next are the people who think they can
fool all of the people all of the time. This is
worth mentioning , because you have
probably noticed some of them sprawled on
the couches throughout the Union. They're
the ones who use books as pillows or to
cover their faces while they nap. When will
they learn there is no such thing as osmosis
and books?
The last place not-so-ideal-to-study and
full of distractions is the dorm room or
apartment. The phone rings , David
Letterman is having fun, stereos belt out 10
different tunes and the roommate wants you
to go out.

When it comes
to studying:
most students

file themselves
into two main
groups:
Serious
Students and
Slackers.

by Kirsten
Halton

photos by
Dave Kenik
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When all she wants to do is dance, dance,
dance...
It broadens horizons when students learn
more than the general studies or the classes
strictly within their major, so a few out-ofthe -ordinary classes such as Ballroom
Dance may be a step in the right direction.
Learning a few of Mom and Dad's old
favorites like the Fox -Trot, the Swing, the
Waltz and the Tango can be obtained in a
physical education class, PED 1920.
"The reason my boyfriend and I took the
class was because we went to his
grandparent's 50th anniversary celebration
and everyone was doing these ballroom
dances," senior Leigh Anne Anderson , a
junior high education major, said. "We
thought we'd take the class to learn some of
these dances."
The class is designed to teach the basic
techniques of the various dance forms and
to develop in students an awareness and
appreciation of dance as an art.
"It's a good idea, because it's nice to take
a fun class for a change to get away from
the stress of other hard classes," Anderson ,

who took the class two years ago, said.
Priscilla Rice , assistant professor in
physical education, has three objectives that
she wants her students to be aware of, and
these include providing students with
experiences which will encourage an
appreciation of dance, an understanding of
selected ballroom dances and providing
them with the fundamentals necessary for
good performance.
By the end of the semester, each student
should know and understand the history of
each dance and dance positions. They
should also know fundamentals such as
rhythm, beat, accent, positions and turns.
Students then prepare their individual
routines at the end of the course. "The
students usually enjoy this course ," Rice
said. "It provides a relaxed environment for
them. "
I love the formalness and gracefulness of
ballroom dance, and I love teaching it," she
added.
"I had fun taking the class, because it was
something to do for fun and not something I
had to take ," Anderson said.

Keeping step
on a
checkerboard
platforrn may
be one way of
getting a
grade and one
hour of credit
when you take
this unusual,
but
entertaining
class.

by Trina J.
Simeur

Photos by
Eric A. Fultz

STUDENTS LEARN A new step during a physical education class, ballroom dancing.
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STUDENTS TIP
THEIR hats while
practicing a circle
dance.

Two ballroom dance students practice the twirl.
Practice makes perfect.
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DAN REID, PRESIDENT of the Juggling Clu
concentrates as he shows off his juggling abilit

Above: KATHY GLYNN, VICE-PRESIDENT of the Juggling Club,
watches carefully as everything 'falls' together perfectly. Right: Glynn
performs two unique talents at once to give one exciting show.

U() Unique Organizations

Honorary, social and service organizations
e a natural part of campus life.
Zoology, Alpha Phi and the Association of
Jnors Students are examples of well known
ganizations offered at Eastern.
However, there are other organizations
lich took a little more thought to invent. They
e strictly for-the-fun-of-it and are not what
1
) U would normally take time to think about.
A few such organizations, the Juggling Club
)d the Cardboard Club, are actually offered
Eastern and many students do participate in
em.
Although many of the clubs do not receive
e attention that more popular groups do ,
embers still take their activities to heart.
"Newer clubs don ' t receive the same
cognition as older more established
ograms which makes it sort of difficult to get
1
ngs going," said Marc Musso, ex-president
the now defunct Cardboard Club , an
ganization where members gathered to
change baseball cards.
Also a new social organization, the Juggling
ub has enjoyed its growing identification for
e past three years.
The Juggling Club presently consists of a
man group learning and perfecting the art
juggling objects.
"We first got together three years ago when
ike Thompson (the organizer) ran a
assified ad in the school newspaper asking
r interested participants," said Dan Reid ,
nior chemistry major and also president of

the club.
Although juggling has been a long time
hobby for the members, they have developed
a competitive edge when it comes to
performing at annual conventions.
"We recently placed second during a
juggling convention held here at Eastern ,
where jugglers from Indiana, Missouri ,
Wisconsin and parts of Illinois came to
compete," Reid said.
For many inexperienced people, juggling
simple objects such as tennis balls can
become a major frustration. But some
experienced jugglers take on more
complicated objects to make the hobby more
challenging .
"People are always asking to see us juggle
torches and machetes during our
performances," Reid said.
"We recruit at the beginning of every
semester in the University Union when all of
the campus organizations gather to let people
know who and what they are.
"People tend to come to our table to watch
us juggle which makes them become
interested in the club," he added.
Although the organization is enjoying its
success, there are usually only two main
events through the year in which the club
participates.
"Our best performances are during our
annual conventions and Little People 's
Weekend ," Reid said.

They rnay not
be your
ordinary or

ideal
organization
to get
involved with.

but they may
be something

to write home
about.
Story by

ANTONIA E~
RICE
Photos by

ERIC FULTZ
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It's a tough job , but someone has to according to Sepnafski. There are three others
with whom she can alternate the "on duty"
babysit.
Many college students probably do not nights. Each individual counselor is "on-duty"
realize the significant role a residence hall every fourth night and weekend, which means
they are relied on if a problem should arrise.
counselor has within the residence halls.
Counselors have several obligations and Although each counselor has a specific duty
their efforts are not always recognized. Patty night, Sepnafski said, "It's pretty much (work)
Sepnafski, who is in her second year of if you are in the building that you are on call. "
residence hall counseling , shared some of her
Other duties shared by the counselors are
ideas as well as experiences within the job.
advising the hall council , controlling desk
Sepnafski, a full-time counselor in Taylor operations and making sure the computer
Hall, said the most rewarding part of the job is room rules are maintained. They also set up
meeting "various people from different work schedules for computer assistants and
backgrounds and being able to be a resource the hours the room will be open.
for them. " She said the worst part of the job is
Sepnafski said the most successful Taylor
"dealing with people when they break judicial hall function she has been involved in as a hall
policy. That's not much fun , and it's something counselor is "Taste of Taylor." The activity
resembles "Taste of Chicago" in that various
we don't enjoy."
One responsibility counselors have is to vendors bring their products and set up booths
keep office hours. Full -time residence hall for students to sample. She said other
counselors are required to have 30 hours a successful programs were those in which halls
week while associate counselors handle 20 joined together, which brought more people
hours.
together.
Taylor Hall counselors share several duties,

A hall
counselor
describes the

pros and cons
of the job and
the dedication
that must
come with it.

by DAWN
JAMES

PHOTOS BY TERRI McMILLAN
PATTY SEPNAFSKI TAKES some time off from a busy schedule of counseling to relax with
a little needlework.
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PHOTOS BY TERRI McMILLAN
Left: TAYLOR HALL COUNSELOR
Patty Sepnafski shuffles through her
busy work. Below right: SEPNAFSKI
DISCUSSES SCHEDULING ideas with
Taylor Hall secretary Cindy Sowers.
Below left: Sepnafski and Taylor Hall
Assistant Counselor Todd Hefner talk
about the hall's weekend activities.
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LIPKA AND DR. Richard
Lawson, head of the
department work to keep
things going smoothly.

NURSE SUE LIPKA enjoys
taking care of students.

I
THE WAITING ROOM at
Health Service is often full of
anxious students._
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For those ever-recurring germs
n Eastern's campus, Super Nurse Sue Lipka
> there to fight the aches, pains and ills within
1e Health Service.
As administrative nurse for Eastern's Health
:ervice, Lipka has seen everything from the
ommon cold to a student talking to her duffel
ag in an exam room.
Lipka has been a registered nurse at Health
;ervice for 15 years. She is responsible for
he day - to -day operations as well as
ounseling students in medical matters.
"I basically help the doctors, answer phone
ails, schedule the nursing staff and order all
ur medical over-the-counter supplies," Lipka
aid.
Lipka, who worked for an area clinic before
oming to Eastern, compared Eastern ' s
perations to that of her former job.
"We do have x-ray equipment and a
:tboratory so we can handle more than the
ommon cold or flu symptoms. If anyone ever
ails and cannot physically get themselves to

the building, we usually recommend another
doctor or Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center,"
she said.
While Lipka acknowledges that occasionally
she will have an unappreciative patient, most
students are friendly and often maintain
contact even after they begin feeling better.
And if hearing about the latest unique virus
excuse isn't enough, Lipka still has a most
unusual story about one of the students
talking to her duffel bag in an examining room.
"When I went in to talk to her, she was
looking at her school bag and talking away,"
Lipka explained. "I asked her who she was
talking to and it seemed to be her cat. The
student explained to me that her house was
being sprayed for bugs, and she had brought
her cat with her so it wouldn't get sick from the
fumes.
" I have always liked working with the
students. You enjoy watching them mature
and go out and meet the real world - that's
what I try to prepare them for," she said.

LOU MARBLE,
REGISTERED
pharmacist, is busy
waiting on students

Ea,tcrn \ Health Serv ice
rna) not be Sarah Bush
Ho'>pi tal. but it provides
dai ly care at a convenient
location and low cost.

by JENNIFER
WING
photos by
TERRI
MCMILLAN
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It's a jungle out there , but the Career must be registered with the Placement Center
Planning and Placement Center is willing to to participate, Stewart said.
However, there are events students can
provide a few swinging vines.
The Placement Center can assist students partake in without having to be registered with
in finding a valuable internship or employment the center. These include the three job fairs,
in business, industry, government, agencies Career Day in October, Recruitment Day in
and educational institutions for those students February and Teacher Placement Day in April.
The Center also provides with cost a
receiving a baccalaureate or graduate degree.
"About 60 percent of the students take Resume Expert diskette to design a resume.
advantage" of the services provided, Shirley Included in the cost , the Center will print 10
Stewart, director of the Center, said. "Of those laser-printed copies of the resume.
who register, the placement rate is very good.
Stewart added that she or Don Schaefer will
"People have an easier time finding a job review a student 's resume and letters of
through the Placement Center, and it is application with an appointment.
The Placement Center also has a Career
basically free ($5 to register) ," Stewart added.
After registering , the student will have his Library that offers various materials for job
credentials on file for 35 years. It includes a research , career planning , current annual
personal data sheet, a copy of his current reports, regional job search guides, employer
transcripts and three to five references. This directories, resume writing and interviewing
information is then sent to an employer, resources.
Career Planning and Placement Center is
student or alumni upon request and can be
there for the benefit of all Eastern students
updated anytime.
Another benefit in registering is the and alumni. "It is important to start early
opportunity of on-campus interviewing. Over because not all letters will be a yes, and you
170 different employers conduct pre-screening will be missing opportunities you might
interviews during the year and the student otherwise not have," Stewart said.

The Piacernent
Center offers
students a

variety of tools
ta begin the
process of

career
planning.

by Kirsten
Halton

photos by
Terri McMillan

A PLACEMENT CENTER employee Cindy Campbell does paperwork
wi1h senior Yolanda Massey.
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Above: SENIOR JEFF SCHOU HOUR listens attentively while
Dick Bauer from Social Security Administration describes a
job during the October job fair. Left: JUNIOR MICHELLE
HICKOX utilized the Placement Center to find out about jobs,
cities and salaries.
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138 Commuter Students

-3 UMPER TO BUMPER LIFE.
Keeping your eyes on the road and your
nind on the books can be an experience in
)Verdrive.
And much like suburbanites commuting to
he city, college students who commute often
ind themselves practically living in their cars.
Between attending classes , stu dying ,
~cac h ing junior high basketball and dealing
tJith married life, Nancy Collier travels the long
,and lonely roads between Charleston, Shiloh
md her home town of Paris nearly everyday.
Collier, 29, is one of millions of Americans
vho lives with the white lines on the pavement
>reezing by.
"I started back to school in the Fall of 1989,
>ecause it would give me a better opportunity
.n the job market," Collier said.
While seeking her bachelor 's degree in
>hysical education and working on a health
ninor, Collier also coaches the girls junior high
>asketball team in Shiloh.
When she isn't commuting around the state
n her 1988 Pontiac Grand Am , she is hurrying
1er way through the books so she can spend
~ome time with her husband Phil.

They met as co -workers at the Edgar
County Sheriff's Department in Paris and have
been married for nearly two years.
Collier's first two years at Eastern were
spent in the residence halls, but financially,
she finds it better to commute .
"I would advise students who live less than
an hour away and have a tight financi a l
situation to drive," Collier said.
However, Collier said there are several
negative aspects to commuting. "I get tired of
driving and sometimes have to go without
lunch or bring an apple for lunch with me."
The price of gasoline last fall and the lack of
parking spaces availab le on and around
Eastern 's campus , because of building
construction were also among the negative
factors Collier mentioned.
Because she can 't just drive a 60-mile
round trip between classes , Collier usually
drops in on friends or, like commuters and
residents , finds a place to sit and study
between classes.

Commuter
students face
traffic almost
as much as
they face
homework
and papers,
and married
student Nancy
Collier takes
on yet another
responsibility
-marriage.

BY ROCHELLE
ELLIOTT
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For most students who have spent 16 to 17 Kilgore , has sponsored a GRE preparation
years in school already, graduate school can be session.
a scary thought.
Kilgore said the objective of the session is to
The common goal of most students is to get "discuss the nature and format of the GRE,
a job. But for some, the jobs they seek require review the preparation resources available at
Eastern and consider basic exam strategy. "
graduate education.
As listed in the graduate catalog for Eastern, The session also involves taking sample
"The Graduate School provides mature exams.
students with quality academic programs
Although the specific requirements of
consistent with their personal, professional , graduate stu dy va ry for each major, each
vocational and educational goal."
department presents a more intense curriculum
Rachel Phillips, a graduate psychology that the undergraduate student is accustomed
student, is looking for just that. Her goal is to to.
"They expect you to already know it all,"
become a registered school psychologist. In
order to do this, she must complete two years Phillips said.
graduate study and a one year internship in her
Students applying for graduate school may
apply for an assistantship in their specific
specific field.
To be accepted at Eastern, one must have a disciplinary area. The graduate catalog lists
B.A. from an accredited college or university that assistantships are available in the major
with a grade point average of 2.5 on a 4.0 field of the student and possibly in certai n
scale, and proof of an admissions test score administrative offices. Acceptance is based on
(GRE or MAT). The requirements may vary the student's grade point average.
The assistantship serves not only as a job,
slightly depending on each applicant 's
individual qualifications. The specific but also as experience. Phillips explained that
what a person does depends on what he is
department may require additional information.
Like graduate school itself, the entrance assigned to. Some professors have the student
exams can also be quite frightening. To relieve grade papers or file, while others have them do
the anxiety of test taking , the English research.
department, under the supervision of John

Although most

people tire of
scl1ool after so
1nany years,
some find it a

must or a
desire to

continue an
education.

by KAREN
WOLL
photos by

TERRI
MCMILLAN

GRADUATE PSYCHOLOGY STUDENT Rachel Phillips file
some papers in the psychology department office.
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Left: PHILLIPS MUST FIND time to study between classes
and research work. Below: Phillips reviews a case with
professor Mike Harvey of the psychology department.

I

I

HILLIPS WORKS ON a computer during one of her busy days.
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Below: BRAZILIAN STUDENTS WORK together in
Taylor Hall lobby.
Right: Students from Sau Paulo, Brazil are part of an
exchange student program between Eastern and FAAP
college. Bottom row: Lisandra Freitas, Luciana Plaster;
Middle row: Daniel Heise, Ana Elisa, Ana Helena, Andre
Vaccaro; Top row: Marcos Alexandre, Claudia Yocida,
Paulo Arruda, Evelin Mar, Marcio Motta and Franz Hefti.

Photo courtesy of University Relations DEAN JOLLEY OF the
College of Education poses with Brazilian sponsor Maria
Annunziata and several exchange students from FAAP college.

FRANZ HEFTI AND ANA HELENA spend some of
their free time playing video games in Taylor Hall.
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America ... the land of opportunity, for one
1d all.
And 10 Brazil ian students , who are
Jrrently on this campus as a part of a foreign
change student program between Eastern
1d FAAP college in Sau Paulo, Brazil, have
1joyed this advantage.
"It's the beginning of an exchange system,"
.aid Dr. Alicia Sutton, an Eastern professor of
udent teaching in elementary education.
Ne 're trying to get them to experience as
JUCh of the American culture as we can."
She added that a few Eastern students
auld travel to Brazil and participate in the
rogram next summer.
Sutton said College of Education Dean
pley chose her to be the troubleshooter for
ie students. Some of her responsibilities
elude organizing social events, coordinating
acement in homes of host families and a
rarity house and getting permission from
,arious teachers allowing the students to
.tend classes.
"I'm having a good time," she said. "They
·e delightful people."
Joley initially organized the program with
ll..AP officials after visiting the college last
1
~ ar, Sutton said.
Two of the students are living in Taylor Hall,
1d according to Sutton, Delta Sigma Pi and

graduate student Dennis Malloy are paying for
their room and board.
Andre Vacarro , an upper-level marketing
student at FAAP, is one of the students staying
in Taylor. He said his main goal at an
American university is to learn more about
American marketing.
"It's more advanced than Brazilian," Vacarro
said . " It's more dynamic. It' s been an
interesting experience and very good to me."
Vacarro said the only drawback to the
program was the expense . It cost each
student around $3,000 for everything, which is
approximately 700,000 Brazilian Cruzeiros. In
Brazil the average salary is 80,000 Cruzeiros
per month, he said.
Vacarro was surprised at how well he could
understand and communicate with American
students and teachers. " I was expecting
something much more difficult. It's much more
difficult to speak in English than to understand
it," he said.
Brazilian and American culture are much
the same, according to Franz Hefti, an upperlevel business administration major at FAAP.
He said they watch the same television shows
and movies ; therefore , the two are quite
similar.
Vacarro cited one big difference , that of
dinner time. He said in Brazil they usually do

Ten Brazilian
students have

graced the
campus this
ye;u; learning
the American
culture and
making a
number of

new friends.
By DAWN
JAMES
Photo by
DAWN JAMES

LUC IANA
PLASTER
SPENDS some
time studying in
Taylor Hall
lobby.
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There were some not so surpns1ng consistently low state appropriations for
surprises regarding faculty pay at Eastern in Eastern.
Barbara Haney was the director of faculty
1990.
* Surprise No. 1: For the last decade, development at Eastern during the 1989-90
Eastern's teachers have been Illinois' cellar school year. Ironically, the director of faculty
dwellers. Faculty here have been at or one development said she wasn 't making enough
slot away from the bottom of the state's totem money to develop herself, let alone other
pole for teacher pay at public institutions since faculty members.
"That's the reality of the situation - I simply
at least 1980.
* Surprise No. 2: Faculty in departments at could not afford to stay at Eastern anymore
the Lumpkin College of Business are, on and support my children ," Haney said in a
average , paid more than the rest of their telephone interview from her new job at
Eastern colleagues in other fields. In addition, Washington State University in Pullman ,
they fare better when compared with their Wash.
Haney teaches economics there, as she did
national peers , usually coming out, on
average, just ahead or about even with those at Eastern.
But her flight from the university wasn 't
teaching in their disciplines. Teachers in the
departments of other colleges average as solo, and some are worried that the low
much as 26 percent below national pay norms salaries here may turn Eastern into the O'Hare
International Airport of higher education - the
for peers.
* Surprise No. 3: Eastern administrators busiest departure point in the country.
According to a study released last year by
have apparently been doing better than faculty
members when compared with their own the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, the days of
national counterparts. That's largely because the professorial glut in the humanities are
they receive annual "market equity " rapidly drawing to a close. In fact, the study
adjustments in their pay as well as merit suggests there will actually be a shortage of
bonuses - both of which are lacking in the faculty teaching in fields like literature, history,
political science and sociology within the next
faculty pay scheme.
The market adjustments are meant to keep five to ten years.
That, according to some national experts
administrative pay at Eastern in line with
and Eastern administrators, could result in
national norms for university officers.
But what has all this meant for Eastern's "bidding wars " between universities, with
humanities' faculty members at low-paying
average faculty member?
Frustration among faculty members schools like Eastern being drawn away to
seemed to be at an all-time high last fall , other, better paying institutions.
AI DiChiara, who used to teach sociology at
whereas morale seemed to be at an all-time
Eastern , left in the fall of 1990 for a better
low.
"We are on the verge of armed paying job in Connecticut. He thinks he's at
insurrection," said a faculty member from the the forefront of the new trend that will lead
other mid-career faculty members away from
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences.
Violent overthrow of the state or university Eastern.
''The job market in the social sciences is
hierarchy aside, there are other, more realistic
problems facing university administrators and exploding and anyone who can leave Eastern
faculty alike. They are problems that seem to will leave Eastern ," DiChiara said in a
have roots in the faculty pay issue and the telephone interview from his new office at the
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Facuily pay at
Eastern
continued its
slump this

year as sorne
teachers who
found little or
no rnoney in
their pockets
flew off to

another
school in
hopes tor
more financial

help.
by CAf!r1i
Sff~;fPSON

iversity of Hartford in Hartford, Conn. "I
ve no doubt that you will see a huge
dus (from Eastern) in the humanities."
In addition , he said , "There are a lot of
bple who are a lot better than I am who are
1guishing there because of the pay, and
•y are going to find a way out."
~ on Laible, dean of the College of Liberal
s and Sciences, said the low pay, coupled
h the predicted upcoming shortage, has the
ential to send some of Eastern's other mid·eer faculty scooting.
ut he said, so far, the university has been
cessful in its retention efforts.
~he most frustrating thing about Eastern 's
~rent faculty-pay structure is what's known
"salary compression ," Laible said. That's
en new faculty members are hired in at
aries comparable to those who have been
ching here for several years.
'Something is going to have to be done to
ust the salaries of those who are already
e," Laible said. "I don't want to give the
:>ression that in (liberal arts and sciences)
have had any kind of an exodus because
not true ... but it's going to be getting more
;:1 more difficult to (retain) good people. "
=or the first time, this year's salary clause
1
he faculty contract - which took several
nths to negotiate - includes an "equity
[ ement" to address some of the salary
pression problems.
While the step is only a small one, with the
gest increment reaching only about 1. 75
cent, most faculty members saw it as a
vein the right direction.
In addition , the Board of Governors ,
~erning body for Eastern and four other
~ois public schools, is considering making
increment a permanent fixture in faculty
tracts.
ut for now, most Eastern faculty members
. living life at the bottom - a place they
n't like , but certainly must be growing
;ustomed to.
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Right: THIS PHOTO OF Old Main makes the building look
larger than it actually is, but it still captures an old, Roman,
antique style

OLD MAIN WAS the beginning of Eastern's campus, and its unique
look is usually used for a land mark that indicates visitors are on the
Eastern campus.
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Some clever maneuvering by a hotel
anager put Eastern where it is today, and the
~sign of its oldest building has been a question
r years.
Old Main, one of the most unique buildings
·ound , has been the heart of the Eastern
tmpus throughout all its history.
IBut how did Old Main or Eastern end up in
harleston, Illinois? And why was Old Main built
a German, Gothic style?
The answer to the first question is a long and
teresting one; the second answer is short and
Jth questions were tackled by Charles
oleman, author of the Eastern Illinois State
ollege Bulletin written in 1950.
The design of Eastern 's first building, Old
ain was the idea of German-born Governor
tgeld (Illinois governor from 1893-97).
In 1887 the history of how Eastern became a
Jme in Charleston began. A committee
presenting state schools, told the State
3nate that not only was there a need for more
achers in Illinois but also for more qualified
~ es . according to Coleman. This was the
~ginning of the pursuit for a teacher's college
)mewhere in east Illinois.
At the time surrounding states, such as
isconsin with five schools, Minnesota with four
ld Missouri with three , had surpassed Illinois
this area. This further reinforced the need for
ore schools in Illinois, according to Coleman.
Several cities were in the running for the
hool including Paris, Danville, Shelbyville,
fingham , Olney, Oakland. Tuscola , Kansas ,
iwrenceville , Palestine , Charleston and
,attoon. It ended up a bidding contest between

the 12 cities, and in the end a bitter struggle
between Charleston and Mattoon.
Mattoon was the largest of the two cities in
1890 with 9 ,622. Charleston had 4 , 135 ,
Coleman said. Also, Charleston's bid was not as
high as Mattoon 's. Soon , questions of the
legitimacy of the state legislature's decision to
place the school in Charleston arose.
One story, which has been told throughout
the years. according to Coleman, holds that
some of the people landed the big prize through
their claim of having a large amount of pure
water. Coleman said this was not true at all.
Charleston did not have much water at all
because it was supplying not only its own needs
but several other surrounding cities as well.
The story is that when a member of the state
board of trustees made his rounds to the
contesting cities, he checked the quality of the
water. Supposedly, Charleston authorities were
able to substitute a tap water sample in place of
their real water from the Embarass River.
Also, the manager of the hotel in which the
trustee was staying spread the word that he
was in town , and the next morning everyone in
town had their sprinklers going to make it look
like Charleston had an abundance of water.
According to Coleman, this story appeared in
the Charleston Plaindealer in 1899 when the
school was dedicated. The writer suggested
that the water exchange may not have
occurred, but described the hotel manager as
"the cleverest man in town who always finds
time to lend a hand to every public enterprise
that comes along."

The history of
Eastern has a
story which

began when a
clever hotel

manager
plotted a way
to make
Charleston a
college town.

By DAWN
JAMES
Photos by

DAVE KENIK

OLD MAIN
AND its
castle-like
structure
was the idea
of former
Illinois
Governor
Altgeld.
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ASS ALONG A SMILE
A good phone voice is not the only
requirement any more for a departmental
secretary job on campus.
Whether they're working for journalism or
education, most departmental secretaries will
agree it's a life-in-the-fast-lane job.
And for Redith Campbell, the journalism
department secretary, work most times gets in
the way of those mid-morning breaks.
"If there's something really pressing, I just
have to do that first," Campbell, who has been
with the department nine years , said. "I have
to find something to do whether it's on the job
or off. "
"It's never what one would call routine
work ," said Linda Highland , the college of
education dean secretary. "You have to be
patient around here and learn to go with the
flow. "
But even though there's a lot of busy work
to be done, these secretaries have made the
best of it for themselves, faculty and students.
"I just love the interaction with the students,··
Campbell , a six -year veteran of the
department, said. "Sometimes they'll come up
and give me a hug to show me their
appreciation.

"Sometimes the kids just need someone to
talk to and I will find time for them ," she
added. "In this job you need to be caring ,
patient, organized ; and you need to show
kindness and friendliness all the time."
Highland agrees interaction is one of the
best tools to keeping your head up during the
job. "You have to be friendly and able to talk to
students who are trying to cope with
something or who might be irate about
something. You can't necessarily solve their
problems, but you can make them feel better."
As far as life outside of the workplace goes,
these hard workers live up the social and
home life.
"My husband and I do a lot of weekend
traveling to see our children and
grandchildren," Highland said. "I also do a lot
of crafts, sewing and knitting. "
"I am a Project Adult Literacy volunteer and
I love it," Campbell said. "I've always felt like I
should give something of myself if I have it. If I
can read , I want to teach someone who can 't.
"I have a poster at home on my kitchen wall
that says, ' If you see someone without a
smile , give him one of yours ," Campbell
added.

They make it
look easy with
their smiles
and friendly

rellos. but
these two
departmental
secretaries
have a tough
job trying to
make botfl
students and

faculty
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
SECRETARY Jenny
Dibianco works diligently
at keeping everything
organized and under
control.

satisfied and
happy.

B
STEPHANI

CARNE

I~X

Departmental

Sccrct~lrie'

Above: EVEN WITH
HER busy schedule,
journalism department
secretary Redith
Campbell always has a
smile for everyone
coming through her
office. Right: Erin
Render, student
technology secretary,
takes on several duties
that may look
impossible to many
other people.
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SENIOR
AlTIER writes a check for one of the
many fees students must take care of in order to
graduate from Eastern.

JUNIOR
JENNIFER
BLANK
answers
questions for
Brenda
Sawyer who is
registering her
for the
constitution
exam.
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Fees

All college students are familiar with the
oncept of being "flat-broke."
It is no secret that the costs of going to
allege add up fast. Here at Eastern there are
•pacific fees that also add to the demanding
~xpense list.
For example, when it is time to apply for
vaduation , one can not simply go in and fill
)ut the application. Each student must fork out
)15.

Let's just forget the fact the student has
llready paid for three years of tuition , housing,
>arking stickers and tickets , the writing
;ompetency exam, teacher 's certification
ests, the constitution test and activity fees.
Gee, how it all accumulates!
But maybe an explanation can help write
)le checks.
Dr. David Dodd, director of testing services,
,aid the $10 fee for the writing competency
lxam and the $2 fee for the constitution are
>rimarily used to pay the registration and
tdmission clerks.
Hmmm .. .
The money is also used toward duplicating

and processing, he said.
Michelle Teppema, a senior zoology major,
said she had to pay $88 to take the basic skills
and subject matter tests in order to become a
certified teacher in Illinois .
"I know our tuition isn't a lot, but we have to
pay for everything on this campus," Teppema
said. "I get a little irritated because we do not
know a lot of times what the money is going
for. "
She said one expense she really could not
understand was the $30 annual fee for a
parking sticker. Teppema said this fee must be
generating a great deal of money because
there are a lot of staff members and students
purchasing them.
Officer Mike Ealy of the University Police
station said , ''The basic fee (for a parking
sticker) is to help cover the expense of
building more area and resurfacing old lots."
He also said there are many things that add
up and are not really noticed such as putting
up new signs and the painting involved in the
lots.

If tuition and

housing bills
arenJt enough,
petty fees for
such things as
graduation
and the
writing

competency
test, have dug
a deep hole in

many
students·

checkbooks.
by DAWN
JAMES

Teac h e r 's certificatio n test

$4
Pa rking sticker

$30
Gradut1tio n fee

$15
Writing competen cy exam

$10

Photos by

Terri
Leonard

Con s titutio n test fee

.$2
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A new position was added in September to
the list of student government executive
officers as the 1990-91 school year marked
the beginning of the first term for the chief of
staff.
This position, which replaced the secretary,
has the added responsibility of being the
public relations person for the senate.
"I am glad to be the first person to hold the
position," Chief of Staff Steve Macaluso said.
"I work with senate committees and the press
to publicize student government events. "
Though the new position added new depth
to senate positions, getting students involved
was still a main objective of Eastern's senate.
Some senate members offered advice as to
how students could become involved with the
decisions that affect the student body.
"If you want to get involved in student
government, elections are the best way to do
it," Brett Gerber, Board of Governors
Representative, said.
Because the 30 senators did not include all
students on campus , Gerber added that
students concerned about certain issues
should approach the senate with their
concerns and help get those concerns
addressed.
"If a student is interested in a certain issue,
he should go to student government and help
them deal with that issue," Gerber said.
The main objective of student government
is to get students involved and keep them
informed about university issues , Student
Senate Speaker Kristy Koch said. "We are
here to serve the students of the university."
Along with its legislative duties and the
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holding of fall and spring elections, the senate
coordinates various programs throughout the
school year to get students involved and
aware of what is happening on and off
campus.
These programs include the Designated
Driver Program, POW/MIA Awareness Week,
voter registration drive , Black Student
Union/Student Government Fashion Show
and grade appeals.
Of the main events the senate is involved
with each school year, the most important are
the student elections , since students
themselves run the senate, Koch said.
There are two senate elections each school
year, one in the fall and one in the spring.
Student Body President Dan Riordan said the
spring election holds more importance
because the executive officers are elected in
addition to 15 senators. A total of 30 senators
and six executive officers are elected each
year. Two positions, the student speaker and
the chief of staff, are elected by the senate.
The students serving as executive officers
and senators run the student senate
themselves and are responsible for many
annual events, Student Advisor David Milberg
said.
Milberg added he guides the senate but
does not offer advice unless he sees it
absolutely necessary.
"I will look into something for them or
contribute in a better way if I can ," Milberg
said. "I interpret university policy and work
with them on that, but the system is set up so
the students can run student government."

Student
Senate strives

to get .students
involved and
keep tliem

inforrned
about
university
policies.

by CANDICE
HOFFMAN

Left: STUDENT SENATE SPEAKER Kristy
Koch confers with Student Body President
Dan Riordin (far left) and Chief of Staff Steve
Macaluso during a senate meeting.
Below: KOCH AND BOG Representative Brett
Gerber discuss issues as Executive Vice
President Martha Price listens on.
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RIORDIN TELLS HIS opinion on a proposal by Macaluso.
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JUNIOR CHRIS TAYLOR sings
during the UB's Open House.

UB SUBWAY COORDINATOR Brian
Moushon breaks the news to eager
fans that civil rights activist Dick
Gregory would not be appearing for
the night's show.
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From the Bangles and BoDeans to Subway
omedy night and Second City, University Board
dds that special touch of cultural diversity to
ampus entertainment.
As a part of student activities, the UB focuses
n campus entertainment options on a social,
ultural and intellectual level.
"The purpose of UB is to provide Eastern with
ultural awareness," said Amy Edwards. a junior
peech communications major who is a UB
oordinator.
By sponsoring concerts, classic and
ontemporary movies and other special events.
e UB gives students the opportunity to relax,
xpand their minds and socialize, Edwards said.
In the past UB has been the organizational
orce behind such events as the Bangles,
}oDeans and George Carlin concerts. the Laser
tock Show, 1964 As the Beatles and human
otential speakers such as activist Dick Gregory.
All student work with UB is on a volunteer
asis; however, according to Edwards. the
xperience gained working as a team to put

together an event can not be taught in a
classroom. As the editor of "Eventsful," Edwards
said she learned more in one summer than any
college course could teach.
I n addition to promotions. students work with
production equipment. design UB graphics and
buttons and organize campus-wide events
including Homecoming and Subway comedy
niglus.
Edwards said the Subway comedy nights
usually draw the best responses overall. and
nationally knowm comics usually have the
biggest turnout. One popular example is the
Second City Touring Company. a Chicago-based
improvisational group that sold out two shows in
the Fall.
Other comic attractions have included Sinbad
from the television sitcom ''A Different World"
and the popular student "open-mike" nights.
On a weekly basis, the UB also schedules
videotape movies that play daily in the Union
Walkway.

A look behind
the scenes of
the University
Board, an
entertainment
organization,
brings a new
appreciation
for many
campus
events.
by Jennifer
Wing
photos by
Terri McMillan

EMBERS OF THE University Board enjoy a self-sponsored beach party in the Union Grand Ballroom.
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T'S THE REAL THING

When you're
looking for a

job after
college
graduation

and your
resume is a
blank piece of
paper, the best
and smartest
thing to do is
obtain an
internship.

Most graduating students would agree
getting that first foot in the career door is one
of the hardest things to do in this day and age.
But no matter what field students take an
interest in there is almost always a company
offering a temporary job in the area of interest.
Whether it's in nursing , journalism ,
education or business, an internship does
exist somewhere. It's just a matter of who will
find these temporary jobs first and who is
hiring at the moment.
An internship is a good chance to learn the
difference between reality and fantasy and to
experience both positive and negative aspects
within a certain field .
It can sometimes lead to a future job, as it
probably will with senior operations
management major Vicki Zajac. She worked
at Andersen Consultant in Chicago doing
computer programming, general office duties
and computer training on the side.
"They suited it (the job) to what you
wanted ," Zajac said. "But I taught myself how
to use LOTUS. They knew I knew something
about it and so they trusted me to learn it

quickly.
"I think I'll have a job with them afte1
graduate in May, because they told me to c
in March to tell them if I'm interested."
Zajac obtained her internship through Sc(
Preston, internship coordinator of the Colle!
of Business.
"Everyone should do an internship of son
kind ," Zajac said. "It puts you into a real wo1
setting where there's no one there to hold yo
hand.
"You can't just not go in because you ha1
a cold or you want to go to the beach," Zaj.
added. "You really get a feel of what real life
like."
Angela Johnson , a senior spee<
communications major, experienced her fi1
internship in the fall of 1990 . She w ;
awarded an internship through the lllinc
Broadcasters Association 's minoritit
internships and placed in the Bloomington,
WJBC-AM and WBNQ-FM radio stations.
Johnson said a most positive aspect w
her increased knowledge of the radio indus
where she produced and wrote commercials

By VALENCIA
R, JONES
Photos by
ERIC FULTZ

ANGELA JOHNSON WORKS controls at WEIU ra
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Left: VICKI ZAJAK GAINED hands-on
computer experience when serving an
internship for Andersen Consultant in
Chicago.

JOHNSON'S INTERN
experience boosted her
knowledge for broadcast
work at Eastern.

Above: VICKI ZAJAK IS a computer operator in Scott
Preston's office in the business department.
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Above: STUDENTS
GATHER IN the lobby
of Ford Hall the night
the war began to view
the broadcast address
of President Bush.
Right: Illinois Army
National Guard
member Steve
Epperson describes
and demonstrates use
of a gas mask issued
to U.S. troops in the
Persian Gulf during a
teach in just after the
war broke out.
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AR ON THE MIND
·sian Gulf War may be thousands of
f from Eastern, but its reality has hit
me for most of the students.
rojects, tests and studying tend to
1d priority when you can turn on the
set and see the country into it's
ek of war.
Lynnette Dvorak said she finds it
concentrate on school with her 25other stationed in Saudi Arabia.
Jdying) gotten worse since the war
Dvorak said. " I watched a lot of
at first , but now I try to avoid it
jon't want to worry about it."
ems to be a popular attitude across
1nd it's not that students don't care.
,ere isn't anything they can do.
go over in a heartbeat, but there's
can do over here," sophomore David

J.
an Verma Lawrence described her
out her brother being in Saudi Arabia
zing," but she has kept faith in the

situation.
"My studying is not affected much because I
know he's in the hands of God," Dvorak said.
Something else weighing heavily on some
minds is the thought of being drafted. Seeing
the coverage of war plastered on television
everyday makes it more of a reality that men
and women alike could soon be getting the call
to go. Some students, however, showed
patriotism toward being drafted.
"Hearing about the war depresses me, so I try
not to watch the news," said one female student.
"But if I was called, I would want to go."
Freshman Angie Lisenby had the same
feelings on the situation. " I would be upset
(being drafted ), but I would want to go to
support the troops."
"If I go, I go," freshman Mike Spence said.
"It's my country."
Another male voiced the same thoughts. "My
family would be upset," senior Brian Gedonius
said. "But I would have to serve my country."

HOut of sight~
out of 1nind··
hasn't proven

to be true as
thoughts of

the war have
affected
students·
regular study
habits.

By MICHELLE
ACCARDI
Photos by
KEN
TREVARTHAN

Y EASTERN NEWS Staff kept a television set in the newsroom during the time of the breakout of
Ns Editor Jeff Madsen (standing. in the back) watches with his staff as the first bombs of the Iraqi
war take off.
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news

kept The Daily Eastern
News staff busy throughout the year covering
every detail inside
campus and out. When
Iraq invaded Kuwait on
Aug. 2 , a number of
students were affected
by it, whether they were
actually sent as backup
help or forced to say
goodbye to a loved one.
But back on campus,
students faced news of
their own with the new
smoking policy and the
added increase in salary
wages.
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Photo by Ralph Sordyl Jr.
Right: COMMU ITY
MEMBERS A D students
march from Klehm Hall to
the Courthou~e hoping to
-,pread the idea of peace in
the Persian Gulf.

Photo by Kathie Robertson

1\hore: OUTS ID E TA YLOR H AL L
State Representative Mike Weaver spoke
at a nag-raising for the troops.
Photo by Thom Rakestraw
l?ight : 0 E PROTE STO R
WASHI GTO . D.C.. made hi., point
clear that he i., agairN the troops being
in the Per-.ian Gulf.

Photo by Thom Rakestraw
Riglu: PEOPLE FROM ALL over
the United States met in
Wa'>hington. D.C .. to voice their
concern for the soldiers in the
Middle Eu'>t.
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By Jeff Madsen
Nine months ago most college students hadn't
heard of Sad dam Hu sse in . Si n ce then, we've
become a ll too familiar with him and another
concept our generation had never before been
formally introduced to - War.
When Iraq invaded neighboring Kuwait on Aug.
2, the western world grew nervous as it envisioned
Hussein invading Saudi Arabia next, conseq uently
givi ng the Iraqi dictator control of the world's oi l
supply.
The United States responded a lm os t
immediately as President George Bush dispatched
American troops to the Persian Gulf to help protect
the Saudi Arabian border from an Iraqi invasion.
Other members of the United Nations also began
committi ng troops to a small , multinational bu ildup
in the Persian Gulf.
But . before committing to bullets and military
action, the United Nations a pproved a series of
economic sanctions again st Iraq, hoping a freeze
on world trade wou ld cripple the Arab nation and
force a surrender from Hussein.
During the next five months, Iraq showed little
effect from the sanctions and the U.S. and other
United Nations members began s low ly building up
their troop strength in the Gulf.
The most signi ficant foreshadow ing of war came
in November. whe n Bush committed an additional
200,000 American troops to the Gulf, boosting the
U.S. strength to more than 400.000 troops.

Since the National Guard and Reserves comprise
about 60 percent of the military's total strength , for
rhe first time we saw our peers at Eastern being
shipped off to war. Most of them had joined the
Guard and Reserves three years ago to help finance
their college ed ucation. They did n 't know w ho
Saddam Hussein was then and they surely didn't
think he'd be partly responsible for their call-up to
war time duty. In that sense, this crisis ha lfway
across the world was beginning to hit us hard, back
here at home.
The United Nations approved a resolution g iving
the United States control of the multinational force
and in December, the U nited Nations an nounced it
would give Hu ssein unti I Jan. 15 to pull out of
Kuwait. If he didn't, rhe resolution authorized the
multinational nations ro remove Hussein's troops
with military force.
As Jan. 15 drew closer, the entire world watched
as last minute negotiations proved unsuccessful.
On Jan. 16, the multinational forces began carpel
bombing the city of Baghdad and severa l key
military installations surrounding it.
Mainstream America had envisioned a s urrender
from Hussein within a week . But soon after he
spill ed millions of gal lo ns o f crude oil into the
Persian Gulf and s howed multinational POWs.
beaten and bl oody, on Iraqi television.
For the fi rst ti me, we watched the faces of war.
And for the first time, we began praying for
peace.
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Smokin' in the boy 's room may be one of the many returned to campus in the fall, many campus builclin!
including Cole man Hall. Old Main and many residen
places flu shed o ut by Eastern adm ini strators.
But stude nts learning o f the new ly adopted smoking hall s had not yet been decided.
po l icy on campus ran into
The re also had been deJa
po s ting s ign s to a le
in
confusion as to where the new . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
stude nts of smoking and no
d es ig nated s m oki n g areas DESIGNATFD SMOKI G AREAS
I. Blad. Cultural Center. 152.'i 7th St.· ba,cmem
would be.
smoking areas including Blc
2. Bl;ur H.tll· ca't entry bct\\een the ouhide door' and the corridor
The policy, imple mented to door'
Hall and Student Services.
comply with the Illinois Clean 3. Booth Lthr<lr) · l:mplo)ee~ Room ::!05
Eastern sa fety offic
~. Bu11ard Edu<:<lttonal Center- Room 2161\ and north\\e't l'Omer or
Eugene Hac kett, in charge
Ind oo r Air Act, we nt into the pre,, rt'l<llll
effect at the end of June, 1990. 5. C\:ntral Stor.:s
determining safe areas, sa
6. Heat Plant (~tc:tm production>
that some of the reasons t
It re s tri cted o r pro hibit ed 7. J:mitor·~ I louse- northc:tst room upswir'
smoking in most publi c places l!. K lehm II all- MlUthwcst b<tscmcnt stair :~rea
the de lay s was lack
lounge north or the pool
and was passed by the General IJ.I 0.L:tnt/·
coope
ration from so n
Life Scicnn·- ouhtde under the bridge to Anne\
Assembly last fall and signed II. Lump!. 111 Scho(llllf Bu:.ines~- cast side nt the student lounge
department
head s a1
ll.ki\Jce G) m- a portion of Jhe 'econd Jlnor 'ludcnt lounge
by Gov. Jim Thomp so n on 12.
admini
s
trators
wan tin g
13 Ph> ,.cal Setl'll<:e· a ponton ol the 'tudem lnunj!e 'outh~:a't corner
wait until students returned
Jan. 9, 1990.
of Jhe liN lloor
1~. O'Brien Stadtum- nonhY.C\t comer ol Jhc lounge
" E ven though I am a non- 15.
they
wou ld have input in
Tarhlc An, Ce111er- confcrenc:e room \\hen adv;mce notice ha'
r
think
it's
a
violation
smoker,
where the new area wou ld
been g1vcn hy 'l"lllii\Ur nr org;rnttaJion
fl.
Texthuol.
lthntryha,cmcnt.
wc,t
e\11
'tcp'
I
of a person's rights. A pe rson
located.
17. Umvcr~>HY Union ;rd Anne,. MccJing ruums when advance notice
However, it is more th
should be able to smoke where ha~ hecn given hy th e ~ponsnr. the bow ltng alley. McDonald's
northC<I\1
glassed
area
and
the
!'Outhcu~
t
c.:orner
of
the
main
dining
he wants," sophomore Brenda
like ly that it will take sor'
room
McShane said.
time for th ese decisions
Another ex-smoker, junior
become final.
Dan McNally ag reed that the s moking law is an
Junior Jennifer Sawdey said she thought of the law
infringement on a person's rights. " I think it 's a great a --good" infringement of a pen..on \ rights. "Maybe tl
law, but if I was a . moker, l'd be pissed.''
law wi ll cu rb some people's nicotine habits." Sawd
Although admini strators hoped to have a ll of the said.
designated smo king areas determined before students

by Stephanie Cruse
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PHOTOS BY DAVE KENIK
Above: SENIOR KEN WICKHAM enjoys a smoke in a
designated smoking area of Klehm Hall . Left: A popular
smoking area to resort to is outside for many people, including
this Eastern employee.
Smok ing 165 •

Below: EVEN THOUGH THE process of getting a whole new ID only took
about five minutes, it was still very time consuming to do so many in so
little time. Right: SOME STUDENTS WERE happy to replace their former
ID photo; some weren't too pleased and some didn't care at all so long as
it was free.

THE ONE AND only reason why the IDs were replaced was to put the birthdate on them.

166 IDs

EID-a?
NT

GAIN ·~· · ·

With the o ngoing concern of underage drinking and
the controversy of the bar entry age, Eastern reinstated
last April a policy which included putting birthdates on
s tudent IDs.
The policy di ed out about fi ve or s ix years ago, but
has come back alive a t th e reques t of th e ci ty and
students.
Eastern president Stan Ri ves said the city, as well as
Eas tern s tudents, made req uests fo r the univers ity to
include the birthdates on student IDs.
" We discussed it a nd decided there was no good
reason why we s houldn ' t include it (birthdate)," Ri ves
aid .
Ri ves s tressed the cha nge was not mad e so le ly
because of the city's request, but also because of several
rudents who had approached Rives with the idea.
'' I think the reasoning behi nd the city's request was
fa irly obvio us." Ri ves said . The final reason for placing
the birthdates on the IDs was in an atlempt to help in the
battle of the underage drinking problem in Charl eston,
Ri ves added.
"We weren 't just reacting to the city's request, but also
to the students'," Rives said.

Students were given a dead line to get new IDs without
charge. " It cost us a lillie money, but we didn't think it
was fair for s tudents to pay for the IDs," Ri ves said.
Glenn Williams, the vice president for s tudent affairs,
said students were given a voluntary chance to add their
birthdates to the ID. No penalties were iss ued for not
having a birthdate on student IDs. but Williams said the
un iversity strongly advised students to make the change.
Of course it is hard to ay if every Eastern s tudent has
his or her birthdate on the ID , but it is now univers ity
policy.
Ri ves sa id s tud e nt s h ave ge ne rall y respo nd ed
favorably to the policy reinstatement.
"Personally, I have received very minimal res ponse,"
Rives said .
Some Eastern student have said the birthdates on the
IDs do not really make that much difference.
" It doesn 't seem to show a purpose because students
still need a drivers li cense to get into the bars," junior
Kim Lynn said.
Prev ious ly, Eastern, as well as Ill inois State Un iversity
a nd Western Il lin ois Univers ity , did not in c lud e
birthdates on IDs.

by Valerie Hancock

Photos by
Dave Kenik
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Park ing.
It has never been easy on Eas tern 's campus and during
the Fall J990 semester, the parking situati on became a
little more com pi icated.
It all s tarted when Eastern students an·ived on campus
in August and found they had
lost an entire parking lot d ue to
co ns tru c ti o n o f th e new
s tude nt recreation cen ter. In
a dditi o n , ab o ut 44 pa rkin g
spaces behind Stevenson Hall
were taken from students and
converted into sta ff parking.
No t onl y did
th ese
d eve lo pme nts make pa rking
co mp l ica t ed ,
but
th e

ag reed w ith K e rsey. " Wh e n c on s tru c ti o n o f th
recreation center is completed in the fall , students w i
regain 62 of the Iost spaces."
However reassuring th is thought m ay have been t
s tu de nt s a nd fac ulty, th e r e we re s till th ose w h
complained.
"Most o f the complaints ar
tha t the re is jus t no pa rkin
c lose to w he re th ey need t
go," Kersey said. "They don
like to wa lk ac ross c ampuJ
That's the main pro blem.''
K e rsey sa id he rece ive
even more complaints aro un
the middle of September whe
an o th e r p a r k i ng lo t wa
closed. The parking lot we!
Uni vers ity Po li ce D epartment =;;;~==~~
o f O ' Bri e n S tad ium w~
received numerous compl aints
~-•
from students saying there was nowhere to park or they c losed to allow constructi on crews to paint parking spa
had to dri ve all over campus to find a parking space.
lines.
These compl aints were expected by Sgt. Kev in Kersey
But what s tarted out to be a small job turned into on
from UPD.
that lasted over a week as the painting machine brok
"We' re going to have compl aints from both the faculty down. So students us ually using that lo t were fo rced 1
and s tudents," Kersey said. "There is nothing we can do . park elsewhere for over a week.
Constructio n is taking up s pace."
Eastern offi c ia ls obv iously anticipated the crunch th i
H oweve r, K e rsey sa id th a t in th e lo n g- run , th e wo uld be ex pe ri e nced because o f the loss of s tude r
university expects the students to come out on top. " We parking s paces in additio n to the vario us compl a in!!
will gain most of the s pots back," he said. " But they w ill A lso, students were expected to lose even more parkin
s paces w he n the Lumpkin Co llege of Bus in ess w ~
not be as close in proximity.''
Vic Robeson, assoc iate vice pres ide nt of fac ilities, completed and ready to be used.

With the construction of new buildings on campus ,
parking space for students and faculty was limited

by Lori
168 Par king

Higgin~

CARS ARE PARKED bumper to bumper on Grant Street.

Left: CARS TAKE UP available space in front of Marty's. Above: Some
students are forced to take a long walk back from classes to their cars
located behind O'Brien Stadium.

page: BECAUSE OF THE parking space shortage, some students were forced to park their cars along First Street.
PHOTOS BY DAVE KENIK
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THE THIRD STAGE of the Greek Court expansion began
to take shape here as construction workers begin from
step one.

PROGRESS BECOMES
a little more visible when
the frame is put up.

170 Greek Court

TRIAL AT
The interest in Greek Court grows tremendously every year.
When construction started three years ago, many people were
keptical as to the acceptance of Eastern ·s attempt to move the
raternities and sororities on campus.
Many people thought Eastern's housing would fail and be
eft with extra housing for non-greek residents. H owever.
i-Jousing official s proved them wrong. After the Sigma Chi
tnd Pi K appa Alpha fraternities moved into the first two
vuildings, interest suddenly began to pick up.
Each building contains two houses of about 40 people with
minimum occupancy requirement of 34 people in each
r ouse. By Fall semester 1991, Greek Court wi ll have six
uildings.
All 12 of the houses have been filled by fall 1991 with two
·raternities on a waiting list. Eastern will have to ask the
~oard of Governors before any more buildings can be started.
rhe BOG has already approved the ground work for the sou th
\nd north side of the Greek Court circle.
Eastern President Stan Ri ves revived the idea of Greek
;:ourt about five years ago, according to Director of H ousing
vOuis Hencken.
Rives and a group of observers went to Bowling Green
"tate University in Ohio to see how the Greek Court there was

set up. For the most part. Eastern's Greek Court is set up like
the one there with several improvements, he said. The Greek
organizations at Bowling Green were asked what they thought
about the Greek Court and how they thought it could be
improved.
Greek Court has three purposes, Hencken said. The first
purpose is to move all the greek organizations closer together
and to get them to work together more. The second purpose
was to open up space in the residence halls taken by greek
members who did not want to move off campus by giving
them their own buildings on campus, he added. Greek Court
would also give the Charleston community some peace of
mind by having the Greek community closer to campus and
closer to the University Police Department patrol area.
Housing officials are trying to accommodate the black
fraternities and sororities by building smaller Greek Court
complexes if they are interested. Hencken said. If they show
interest. housing will build the complex.
Hencken hopes all the fraternities and sororities will be on
campus by the time Greek Court is finished. Some of the
greek houses have to wait until their leases are up to move to
Greek Court. Others are holding on to their house and living
in Greek Court because they need the extra space.

THE THIRD STAGE nears completion.

By Eric W . Fultz
Photos by Terri
McMillan
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WORK B,EGINS ON REC CENTER
A uni ve rs it y ph o tog r a ph e r be nt o ve r nex t to th e said o f the Novembe r refere ndum , whic h passed by :
president 's podium and scooped up two soil covered beer votes. "But we can ' t accommodate all the de mands f<
bottles and a rusty can of Old English 800 Malt Liquor.
recreation with our present facilit y.''
Me anwhil e, Easte rn Pres ident Stan Rives donne d a
Regard less th oug h , cons truc tio n o f the fac ilit y wi
white h a rdhat and n o nc halantly s te ppe d up t o th e continue at full-pace up to its fa ll comple ti on date, sa
mic ro ph o ne, bl ow in g into it tw ice for a qui c k so und Bob Grube r, the Champa ign arc hitect who des igned tl
facility.
check.
In fall 1989, whe n tuition rates wet
Th e o th e r 25 s pec t a to rs
clu s te red a ro und th e podium ,
frozen because o f a 20 pe rcent incon
tax s urc ha rge that boos te d Eas te rn
w hi c h was ado rn e d w ith s ix
shovels decorated w ith Easte rn
~ bud get. Eas t e rn o ff ic ia ls prese nt c
blu e a n d s i lve r h a ndl es .
stude nts w ith a new set of blueprints n
the recreation cente r.
M inutes la te r. j us t after Ri ves
O fficia ls c la im e d th e fac ilit y w;
began his speec h. the shovels
mu c h needed fo r a uni ve rs it y whe
toppl ed over I ike a c h a in o f
dom inoes.
intra mura l a nd athle tic progra ms we
quic kly outgrowing Lantz.
" Wh a t 's th e n a m e of thi s
And w ithout a tuition inc rease fac ir
thing again ." the photographe r
stude nts last year, the timing was right
asked hi s boss. Art Tate.
" It 's the s tude nt rec reation
try an o th e r re fe re ndum , one tha t w:
$22 c heape r.
ce nte r ," whi s pe re d T a te,
As a result o f its passage, whe n tl
Eas te rn 's ass ista nt director o f
70,000 square-foot fac ility is comple te
unive rs ity re lations.
Easte rn bro ke g ro und fo r a
E as te rn s tud e nt s will b e pay in g <.
estimated additiona l $54 in stude nt fee~
$6.4 million s tude nt rec reation
But as Ri ves hinted Au g ust 22, tl
cent e r A ug us t 22, I 0 mo nths
aft e r the student body narrowly
ce nt e r is esse nti a l to h e lp Eas te t
compe te w ith o the r s tate uni ve rs iti c
a p p rove d a re fe re ndum t o
s uc h as the Southem Illinois Uni vers iti•
finan ce it by ra is in g acti v ity
fees to as muc h as $54 a semeste r once the buil d ing is a t Edwa rdsv ille a nd Carbonda le a nd the Uni ve rs it y •
Illino is, a ll of which have built or presently a rc buildi1
com pleted next fa ll.
Jus t I 0 student<;. nine of whom were S tude nt Senate la rger recreation cente rs.
me mbers, attended the cere mony on the northeast s ide of
T h e new rec re ati o n ce nte r wi ll in c lu de a ne
Lantz Gymnasium . indicati ve perha ps o f the only I ,500 gy mnas ium , five full baske tba ll courts. 14 bad m int<'
Eas tern s tu de nt s w ho vo te d o n th e m eas ure las t courts, a c irc uit weight room and a multi -purpose root
The fac ility will be open as late as midni ght for Easte
November.
•· Jt is u n us u a l to brea k g ro und be fo re th e ac tu a l students.
cere mony." Ri ves said, referring to actua l construc tion to
" It is a pre tty powerful recreati on tool," Wake sai
"
But
how can we justify deciding this for a kid that 's on
the fac ility, which began last summe r.
"A nd the re's no question about the controversy," Ri ves a sophomore in hi gh school right now?"

Only 10 students attended the ground breaking
ceremony of the recreation center in August.
Only 1 ,500 students approved the center.
by Jeff Madse
172 Rec Center

Facing page: STUDENT BODY EXECUTIVE Vice
President Martha Price breaks ground for the new rec
center. Above: President Stan Rives along with the
architect and administrators take part in the ground
breaking ceremony. Left: Dean Johnson shows off his
school spirit as he takes a stab at the ground.
PHOTOS BY TERRI McMILLAN
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Photos by Terri McMillan
THE FAMILY OF Richard A. Lumpkin, including
his daughter, wife and nieces , attended the
dedication ceremony.

Right: Gov. JAMES THOMPSON BEGINS
his
dedication
speech .
Below:
Representatives Mike Weaver and Terry
Bruce talk with a few Charleston residents
who attended the ceremony. Below right:
Thompson spoke of the dream come true
and of a bright future.

174 Lumpkin Hall

Fo r th e pas t 14 yea r s, th e Lum p kin Co ll ege o f
usiness Hall has been nothing more than a pipe dream
t>r Eastern admini strators.
But it became a $6.5 milli on physical reality this year
~ h e n the buildin g was o ffi ci all y ded icated by Gov .
•tmes Thompson; Mrs. R.A. Lumpkin, the w i fe o f the
ian the bu ilding is named for: several state and national
~gis lat ors and a host of local dignitaries.
Eastern admini strators bill ed the uni versity's new
ui l din g as one o f th e mos t sop hi sti cated bu sin ess
.:hools in the Midwest.
Its floors are marble- laden; its hall ways are equipped
ith telev i sions for student s: it is the only building on
mpus where faculty and staff members have thei r own
o-lcvel atrium lounge, and it is also the only building
here facult y members likely won' t be cramped for
;Jace, as the building has more than 65 offices.
·Today we dedi cate a dream," Eastern President Stan
i ves said durin g th e dedi cati o n. "Ge nerati o ns o f
astern Illinois students and the state w ill benefit (from
li S). "

A nd since he was speaking to a crowd of more than
00. w hose prim ary int eres ts we re business- related ,
hompson used the economic hard times 10 encourage
usiness leaders in East Centra l Illinois to be bold in
teir business policies.
··some wo uld use the recess i on as a case to stand
ill ,'' Th ompson said. ·'I enco urage you to rej ect that.

There has never been a better time to invest in ourselves
and there has never bee n a more urgent time."
He said the Lumpkin College of Business would prove
to be a vital catalyst to the business nature of this part of
the state and w ithout a doubt, would be an excellent
marJ..eting tool to attract both prospecti ve students and
fac ulty members.
··Illino i s i s in a ca ut ious f i sca l posture. We mu st
reform the tax structure to make it more equitable, invest
in educati on instituti ons and the tourism structure.
" We need to be bold at a time when others arc timid ,"
said Thompson, who received a plaque with a replica of
the senate bill that created Eastern.
The four-level buil ding utilizes an additi onal 46,868
sq uare feet for the uni versit y, allow ing the Lumpkin
College of Business ro consolidate most of its operations
in one building instead of si x.
It is named for Richard A. Lumpkin. the former chair
o f th e boa rd for Illin o i s Con so lid ated T e leph o ne
Company.
li e di ed in No ve mber o f 1989 and w ork ed ve ry
cl ose l y w ith the uni versit y to establi sh a competi tive
business program.
" He had a v i si on th at th e Lumpkin Co ll ege of
Business would be a catal yst for economic reform in
East Central Illinois," said his son, Richard, who spoke
at the ded ication on behalf of the Lumpkin famil y.

By Ryan Cunningham
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As students took the long way around campus to avoid falling
into any construction holes or gagging on any dust. they
probably didn't realize it was Eastern's first expansion boom in
nearly 20 years.
Victor Robeson, associate vice president of facilities, said
Eastern was at a ·'facility standpoint'' in 1972. Robeson said
Eastern's population has increased since then from
approximately 6,000 students to today's I0,000. But while the
need for campus development may be urgent, it can take up to 10
years before the university has permission to begin any
construction, Robeson said.
"Eastern is a very well received university,'' Robeson said
explaining the population increase.
R obeson added that any construction costing more than
$25,000 has to be approved by the Board of Governors first The
BOG is Eastern's governing body for Eastern, Western Illinois
University, Northeastern Illinois University, Governors State
University and Chicago State University. Arter it has been
approved, it is sent to the Illinois Board of Higher Education.
·'They may approve as is. or add or decrease (the amount of
funds)."
Some recent construction and renovations include the newly
approved Greek Court, Lumpkin College of Business, a new
entrance to University Court Apartments and a Recreation Center
which is expected to be completed within the year.
The Rec Center will include eight volleyball and 14

badminton courts. a circuit training room with a nautilus machi
and a multi-purpose room to be used for activities such as karl:!
and aerobic dancing.
"h will definitely be a total asset," Student Body Preside
Dan Riordan said.
However, the Rec Center does not come without cost
Eastern students. In order to pay for it, there will be a $c
increase in student fees in the Fall of 1991 because no state fun
will be available.
Most students agree the $60 tuition increase is expensive, ~
also believe the additional space is needed.
"We could use more space in the training room," said Br
Ifrner, a member of the tennis team. He also said he understo~
how people who would not use the Rec Center would be up::,
about the additional fees.
Verna Armstrong, Eastern's vice president of adrninistrati(
and finance said other renovations stil l being considered are
two-story addition to Buzzard Building and a four-story additil
and remodeling of Booth Library.
Buzzard Building now houses seven academic departmen
student publications, radio/TV studio and laboratories a1
physical education classes.
These renovations are expected to cost aroud $12.1 millit
and still need to be approved by te Illinois Board of High
Education, state legislature and the governor's office.

by Lisa AUea
photos by Terri McMillam
graphic by Rudy Nowal
176 Future improvements

Above: ADMINISTRATORS HOPE TO build an additional two
stories to the Robert G. Buzzard School. Right: WHEN
construction began on the Lumpkin College of Business students
considered it more of a nuisance than an improvement.

_:=.L

ROBERTGBUZZARD

BOOTH LIBRARY MAY
obtain an additional four
stories in the next few years.

SCH JJ ~

•
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Pho1o-. 1aken from People magatine by Eric Fullt
THE PUBLISHERS OF PEOPLE magaLine de\'Oied I\\O con.,eculi\e cover-. 10 lhe emcrlainmcm grcal\ '"ho died wilhin a
wee!... or each <llher.

Miracle surgery to save babies in the womb
Rocker Tommy Page · thirtysomething's Elliot

I

SAMMY
DAVIS JR.
1oo!... 1he
enlenainmem
world by
.,10rm '>lan·ing
111 many
lelevi-.ion
"hO\\ ....

movie-. and
concerl-.. Hi-.
dea1h \hool..
lhc world a-.
much ""did
hi\ .. urge inlo
enlcrlainmcnl.
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FOR THE LOVE OF SAMMY

& JIM

By Eric W. Fultz
marionette and puppet) have taught letters, numbers,
America was in shock at the end of May as death feel ings and fantasy to millions of toddlers."
robbed her o f two ve ry popular and we l l - kno w n
Henson first appeared w ith a puppet on his arm at the
entertainers in less than u week.
Universi ty of Mary land where he was an art major. He
Sammy Davis Jr. and Jim Henson were two of the "starred on a fi ve-min ut e local telev ision show" and
nost innuential artists in the United States and with the also did commercial s, according to Time magazine.
From there, he created Sesame Street to instruct preide publicity of their deaths, it was obvious they'd be
~ore l y missed by all.
schoo lers 2 1 years ago. He then created Th e Mupp et
Sammy D av i s Jr. faced man y tri al s in hi s life Sholl" for prime time telev ision and turned them into
including an automobile acc ident in 1954 in which he three feature films that became smashes. He also created
Jost an eye. lie fought hard in his battle against throat Muppets for film s suc h as Th e Dark Cryswl and
"::ancer and refused to give up even in the end.
Lahyrinth.
Davi s faced a great deal of racial prejudice as he was
Time maga.linc noted that Henson sold the rights of
g rowing up. He refused to g i ve up. though, until the his Muppct!-1 to the Walt Disney Co. for $ 100 million.
white audience loved him, according to Time magazine. "Sesame Street's producers have decided that funloving
He opened up quite a few locked doors for many black Ernie. whose voice and verve were Henson's own, will
.!ntertainers who would follow in his foot steps.
be retired from the show." Time magazine sa id.
He started out as a vaudev i lie acror at the age of three
The chi ld in all A mericans will mi ss Jim Henson and
with his father and uncle, according to Time magazine.
Ernie, but at least he di d influence many people whi le
He was not able to do the one thing he loved most teac hing the young ones.
peforc he passed away because radiation treatments for
Sammy Dav is Jr. and Jim Henson wi ll always hold a
'lis throat cancer made it impossible for him to sing and specia l place in th e hearts of many Americans. So
ntertain.
w heneve r you hear th e song Mr. Bo l a11g les or see
Jim Henson also brought j oy and ed ucation to many K ermit the Frog. remember the creators wi th love,
eople in America. especially children. Time magazine respect and admiration.
rV rotc, '' hi s Muppets (t he nam e i s an am al gam of
Celebrit) Deaths 179•

THE
M oney doesn't grow on trees, but the minimum wage
on campu s has seemed to take root and grow steadily
lately.
On July I , all students working on campus, workstudy
or otherwise, rece i ved $4.25 an hour. Studen ts had

anti cipa ted, departments across campus had alread
adj usted their budgets for the 1990- 199 1 fiscal year
incl ude the increase.
" Last sprin g th e Un i ve r sit y Bud ge t Planni r1
Co mmitt ee se nt a direc ti ve to eac h department

prev iously received $3.85.
The change in wages came at the heels of a package
passed by the U.S. House of Representatives to increase
the minimum wage. Instead o r wa iting for passage by
President Bush and the Senate, Eastern officials decided
to take action.
The federal plan wo uld have shattered the nine year
minimum wage freeze at $3.35 and boost it up to $4.25
by 199 1. However, Eastern president Stan Ri ves and four
of Eastern's vice presidents agreed to move ahead and
improve minimum wages for students rather than wa it on
federal and state agencies.
Barbara Sulli van , director of student employment, said
that although the increase had come sooner than she had

campu s asking th em to plan ahead for th e increas
Sullivan sa id.
Sullivan also said she did not believe the number
students hired had declined because of the increase
wages .
.. No student who works or w ishes to worJ... on cam ~
can expect to make less than $4.25 an hour, alth ou
some make more, .. Sullivan said.
Those students who make more than $4.25 an hour
so because they arc assigned greater responsibil ity, ha
a degree or hold a job that requires a specific degree
ski ll. Sullivan added it was up to the departmen ts to gi
their student workers these types or raises.

When students returned to their campus jobs 1n the fall,
they received a 40 cent pay increase.

by Stephanie Crus
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The National Aeronautical Space Adm inis tration
(NASA) has had its fair share of trials and tribulations
his year. From satellites to the fleet of shuttles, NASA
has been p lagued by many failures and problems.
Th e Hubbl e Space Te lescope was first funded by
ongress in 1977. It was designed to perform several
bservations that cou ld not be done by Earth-bound
·!escapes. Scientists had hoped to uncover many of the
1ysteries su rroundin g our universe w ith the powerful
lescope the Hubble was equ ipped w ith.
The telescope s hould have been able to 'see' 50 times
... tter than Earth-bound telescopes because o f the lack of
stortion caused by the Earth's atmosphere.
Some scientists have spent most of their lives working
"1 the Hubble in the hopes of seeing far off galax ies and
ar clusters at the edge of the universe. Now their
1
t eams h ave e ither been postponed several years or
~ mpletely destroyed because of a defect in the
rvature of one or the mirrors used in the telescope.
The flawed mirror has caused the images sent back to
ASA to be too blurry fo r scient is t s to ge t any
formati on out of the data sent to Earth. Many people
;!lieve the flaw passed by scienti sts unnoticed because
funding cutbacks in the 1970s and 1980s.
[n 198 1, the primary mirror went $3 million over
udget at its complet ion, accordin g to Newsweek
agazine. Computer bugs and poor management pushed
e orig inal flight f rom 1983 to 1985 and then to August
b86. During thi s time, th e Hubb le was stored in a
i ec ia lized ware house that protected it from dust and
mperature changes. The storage cost from $7 million to

r

$10 million a month.
The launch was aga tn delayed because of the
Challenger explosion which ki lled seven astronauts. By
the time it was launched this summer, it was more than
$700 million over budget, according to Newsweek.
Some of th e Hu bble's parts were designed to be
replaced with updated parts. The lens can be partially
corrected by adding new and updated parts, bu t this w ill
not completely clear up the focus and can not be done
until around 1995.
NASA also had to postpone the s hu ttle missions this
summer due to a fuel leak in one of the shuttles sim ilar
to the one that caused the Cha llenger explosion.
NASA did get some good news this year, but it too
was pl agued with problems. The Magellan space craft
reached Venus in October and was supposed to start
mapping Venus' surface. A computer erro r caused
NASA to lose contact wi th the space craft for a wh ile
though. NASA did get a few photographs from Magellan
whi le it was on the fri tz.
Scient ists have rerouted the Magellan's cont ro l
software to bypass the faulty chip. If the s pace craft
cont inues to work normally, it w ill h ave around 90
percent of Venus' surface mapped by the s ummer of
1991.
Scientists hope to get a g limpse of the north polar
region of the sun from a satelli te called Ulysses. Ulysses
is a joint effort between the United States and Europe.
Hopefu lly, NASA's luck will begin to tum around before
Congress decides to cutback funding even more.

By Eric W. Fultz
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By Eric W. Fultz
Events during the month of August kept the media on
their toes and with so much going on, it may have been
hard to concentrate on a few of the major news items.
One such event was when President George Bush was
called upon to make the major decision including the
nomination of Judge David Souter. which concerned
Americans about whether his views on abortion could
change Roe v. Wade.
With the nomination and acceptance of Souter, Bush
took his first step towards shaping the judicial system.
Many of Bush's advisors were worried the justice
nominee would be put through the same grinder as Judge
Bork during the Reagan administration.
Bush nominated Souter because he was an unknown
with an immaculate record. The Senate seemed to have
very little to uncover for the confirmation hearings, but
that did not keep them from overrunning Souter's
hometown and dissecting his past.
The major issue for most Ameri cans was Souter's
stand on Roe v. Wade, the court case which said women
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EED
have the constitutional right to have an abortion. Afl
investigation. no one found any clue in his past th
would suggest how his vote would be cast i f the iss
came before the U.S. Supreme Court again.
During the confirmation hearings, Souter proved t
judicial knowledge by answering the nominati<
committee's questions without the aiel of notes. On t
question of abortion, Souter insisted on his prerogati
to not answer the all important question.
Souter, who spent most of his life in the small town
Weare, New H ampshire, held the office of Suprer
Court judge in New Hampshire for seven years and w
named to the U.S. Court of Appeals.
H e spends most of his time with his law books cr
working and has been described as loyal and modest.
The senate judicial committee could find no reason
deny Souter the position of justice of the U.S. Suprer
Court. He was given a clean bi ll of inspection and
appears that conservatives might have a new member
the Supreme Court.

THE DECISION TO nominate David Souter kept not only
President Bush busy, but also the major publications such as
Time busy as well.

Just
Whols

David

Souter?
NEWSWEEK
MAGAZINE ALSO
got
into
the
coverage
as
presented here
with an upclose
article on Souter.
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186 Florida K 1' ll mgs
'

The return to campus after summer break is usually an
1sy going time for most college students, but for the
udents at the University of Florida it was a time for
ar.
Students we re welcomed bad to campus with the
rri fying news of a serial murder which had taken the
'ves of four young women and one 23-year-old man.
Two victims. Sonja Larson, 18, and Christina Powell,
7, were UF freshmen who shared an apartment ncar
tmpus. Another v ictim , Christa Hoy t. 18, attended
anta Fe Community College. Tracey Paul es and
Januel Taboada , both 23, shared an apartment also near
e Gainesville campus. The bodies of the five victi ms
ere discovered Aug. 26-28.
The tragedy of these murders was not only that the
ve victims were killed in such a short span of time and
such close proximity to each other. but also for the
uel manner in which they were killed.
The bodies of three victims-Larson, Powell and Hoyt
...,re mutilated. Hoyt's body was decapitated. Police said
I five victims were stabbed to death.
The Miami Herald quoted sources as say ing the killer
trposcly positioned his victims for "maximum shoe!.
lue." Hoyt's head was placed on a shelf in direct view
r anyone walking into the apanmcnl.
After the killings, 600 local pol ice, state investigators
d FBI agents patrolled the Gainesville area searching
r the killer.
Edward Lewis Humphrey. 18, a UF college freshmen
1s arrested for aggravated ballery or his grandmother
d named a prime suspect for th e "back to schoo l"
lings. Humphrey was held in jail in lieu of $ 1 million.
Although a su peeL was app r ehended. po li ce
ntinued to warn students that the serial killer could
Jl be at-large.
Former Eastern student Mary Tate sa id Gainesville
;idcnts and students were fear sticken. Tate added the

fear was intensified by the large spread of rumors in the
area.
"There were terrible rumors," Tate said. " People were
saying that complex managers were being murdered and
that 13 bodies were found in a parking lot."
Tate. daughter of Eastern's assistant uni versity
relations director Art Tate. described th e campus as
being eerie. " It's usually pretty upbeat (this time of the
yea r }. People arc para noid. People ju st aren't as
friendly...
The effects of the killings were felt throughout the
Gainesville area. Gainesville poli ce said th ey were
swamped with ca ll s from franti c parent s. Local
merchants reported an increase in sales or Mace,
deadbolt locks and handguns.
Effects of the chi lling murders were felt by college
campuses nationwide. It made Eastem students aware
that campus crime can happen anywhere. Some students
even tool. extra precautions after hearing about the serial
murders.
Senior Stephanie Cruse sai d she became much more
aware of the need for safety precautions. "My door is
al ways locked with a deadbolt and chain ed si nce the
incident:· Cruse said. " II 's not that we ·re paranoid, we ·re
ju~t a lot more careful."
The Gainesville killin gs reminded many of seri al
!.iller Ted Bundy, who went on a homicidal rampage in a
sorority house in Florida Stute Universi ty in 1978.
In vestigations for the serial murders ended on Sepl. 9,
1990. when th e Alachua County Sheriff's police
recovered a knirc hidden in a ca rton of milk in
Humphrey's home. "We have recovered all we arc going
to recover." Lt. Spencer Mann said.
Even though the invest igation has ended, the fear and
the loss the University of Florida campus has felt will
never be forgotten.

By Kelly S eife rt
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Violent crimes became an all too common topic of
conversation on university campu ses throughout th e
country in 1990.
Campus crime became one of the major topics in the
news and a hot topic on the afternoon talk shows, thanks
to a seri es of bloody murders at the University of
Fl orida, in September.
But crime wasn't confined to only the University of
Florida. Eastern also strugg led to cope with the ever
increasing problem of campus crime.
I t was on l y two years ago Eastern's campus was
shocked by th e story Corina Grissom had to tell.
Grissom, you may recall, was the woman attacked by an
unidentified man. twice.
These atracks set off a rash of rumored attacks that put
the campus in a frenzy. Escort services were formed by
the ROTC, and rewards were offered by residence hall~
in an attempt to stop further auacks of unescortcd
women and to catch the man who had already struck
twice. But these attempts were made in vain, because
later in the year the police announced none of it had ever
happened. Grissom had made up the entire story to get
attention from her boyfriend. who she had been fighting
wi th.
Even though li fe was supposed to return to normal.
things didn't work out that way. In early June a reporter
from a Chicago television station, Peter Karl , ~tarted a
series of investigative reports about campus crime. In his
report, Karl ci ted the numerous discrepancie~ between
the statistics universities report and statistics were kept
by support groups for assau lted women. One of the
schools Karl found a discrepancy with wa~ Eastern.
Karl ci ted th at according to officials from Eastern·~
sex ual assault counseling center, 4 1 sex ual assaults took
place on campus during the 89-90 school year. For that
same period of time. the University Police Department
said th at only three cases had occurred.
On Jan. 2, the State of I llinois issued a warrant for the

arrest of Cori na Grissom. According to the warrant s
was to be put on trial for disorderly conduct. for fi Ji
false reports to the police.
The cou rt transc ripts show that on June 17, 19~
Corina Grissom asked the jury for a directed verdi·
During her case the state tried to prove that Grissc
made up the accusations of the attack because she h
fai ling grades, problems wi th her boyfriend, and was
getting attention from her friends.
The state court also made her ta!..c a polygraph te
which she fa i led. It made her submi t handwriri
examples to prove she had not been writing herse lf de;
threats and brought in a doctor to testify that throu
medical ev i dence. she cou ld not have been attack<
They also brought in her next door neighbors who s<
they did not hear or sec any thin g during the tit
Grissom claimed the attack happened.
The physician, Dr. Jones, testified ''an individual c
sutTer a loss of conciousness from a head injury wi th<
outward manifestations of such trauma being receive•
This damaged the state ·s case.
After the state rested its case, the jury del ivered
opinion wi thout even hearing Grissom's case. It said
verdict was not guilty.
Todd Wagner. a former resident hall pre~ident. v.
contributed to a reward for Grissom's case, said "tl
made us look really bad. llere this poor g irl is goi
through what ha:-. to be a horrible experience, and tl
say she I i ed. They told us to take away the rewa
because no attack tool.. place. It made her l ook e\
more guilty."
Whatever the case. the topic of crime and assaults
campus will not go away, and Eastern's authorities kn
it.
As one officia l from the sex ual assau lt counse l
center said, .. it was terrible what happened. but hopefl
with enough education and prevention, it won't hap)
again."

b y John Dietric

pho tos b y Terri McMilla
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By Kelly Seifer!

Jntil last fall, w hen Charles Walker was executed. the
tate of Illinois had not issued the death penalty since
962.
Charles Walker, 50, was executed for th e 19H 3
'l urders of K ev in Paule. 2 1, and Paul e's fiance. Sharon
Vinker. 25. The victims were tied to a tree, robbed of
40 and shot. WaiJ..cr then used the money for beer.
Walker was executed Sept. 12 at Statesville Prison in
o li et desp ite man y arguments from death penalty
pponents.
Th e co ntroversy of Walker's execut i on l ead to a
undleligh t vigil outside the prison. About 200 prot e!')t cr~
~ere in vol ved in the vigil including 10 Eastern st udents.
wo organizations. Amnes ty Int ernati ona l and th e
oalition to Aboli sh the Death Penalt y. were also present
the vigil.
The v i eoi l eoro up wa~ a combinati on of both dea th
enalty advocates and opponents.
People in opposition to the death penalty feared the
<ecution of Walker wou ld begin a trend for executi ons
Illinois, where 124 people are currently on death row.
Roy Lanh am , director of th e New man Catholic
enter. was one of the protesters who opposed WaiJ..er\
ccut ion.

E
·T he vic tims deserve re~titution, but don't think
that's by taJ..ing Charlie Walker's life. That 's revenge,"
Lanham said.
Junior Tracy Pavlik said stric ter penalties and harder
labor in the prisons should be enforced on murderers
rather than the death penalty.
··1 don't thin[... the death penalty is going to o;ol ve the
problem of murder:· Pav lik said.
Other protesters at the vigil carried signs which read,
"Let the system work." ''I t costs $40,000 annual l y to
house a killer" and "Let justice prevail; clean ou t death
row.
Junior Terry Craven said he thought the death penalty
was in order in the case of Walker.
" I f you J..ill someone. I don't think you should live any
longer than the person you kill." Craven said.
One Stateville Correcti ons officer said he was in favor
of the execution. "The man went right out and violated
someone else's rights. so why make such a big deal. You
can' t believe how (the inmates) treat us," the officer sa id.
Walker was a high school dropout who spent 24 years
of his life in prison. His offenses included burglary and
attacking hi s girl friend. Walker was the 139th person
executed in the United States ~i ncc the Supreme Court
ruled in 1976 to resume the usc
the death penalty.
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Above:
JUN IOR
LINEBACKER MIKE
Settles tackles an
opposing running back.
Right: Junior tight end
Tim Moore fights for
more yardage after
making a catch against
Western Kentucky.

by R. J. GERBER

194 Football

JUNIOR TAILBACK JAMIE Jones finished second in the
Gateway Conference rushing race with a total of 1,055 yards
last fall.

PLAGUED BY INJURIES
Panthers place thitd .overall
Looking back on the 1990 season, Eastern
1ootball coach Bob Spoo said one word more
\han any other - injuries.
The Panthers, who finished 5-6 overall and
~-3 for a tie for third in the Gateway
Conference, had several key injuries
hroughout the season that plagued them all
ear.
But Spoo said that things started out
'1egatively for his team after last season's
::>anthers made an appearance in the
:::juarterfinals of the Division 1-AA playoffs.
"It all started with Eric Arnold's decision not
o come back," Spoo said of last year's starter
;vho decided to forgo his final year of eligibility.
I 'There's no question that had a bearing. A
ifth-year senior quarterback is at the top of his
Jame. When you look at the teams that had
~uarterbacks returning or coming back, I think
hat they're starting with a positive posture.
"But even at that, I was optimistic with Kip
rlennelly coming out of spring, and I was really
pnthusiastic about him as a player. Then we
r ead into the fall , Jeff Thorne comes in and
)hows that he's going to be a fine player and
<ip Hennelly defects.

"As it turns out now, had Kip Hennelly stayed
in the program. I'm suspecting that he may
have been the one to go in in these last five
games."
Hennelly, who red-shirted last season, was
penciled in as the team's No. 1 starter coming
into full camp. But after Thorne arrived and
gave Hennelly stiff competition for the starting
role, Hennelly left. Then in his sixth game as
the starter. Thorne injured his ankle and never
returned.
Spoo said that although he thought the team
could overcome the loss of Arnold and other
starters, such as two-time Gateway defensive
player of the year John Jurkovic and several
starting offensive linemen, he originally was
thinking too highly of this year's squad.
"Certainly I was overly-optimistic back then ,"
said Spoo, who finished his fourth year as the
Panther's coach.
"I perhaps expected too much, and as it
turns out. the inexperience, plus as the season
went on the injuries, those expectations were
certainly hard to meet. So I just need to be
more cautious in my appraisal of my
expectations."
Football 195 •

NEW SCORE KEEPER
O'Brien snags a scoreboard

Etisiem s fOt1ioal:

simiturn mcmve<J a
new sc•xevoliHi lfu~
· y<:'ilr and w:~s :J l1ig f1it

wtth the atnl<~tic
cfepartmetlt.

A new and welcome addition to O'Bnen Field
th1s year was the installation of a "larger and
fancier" scoreboard located on the south end of
the stadium .
The new $150 ,000 scoreboard donated by
Harry L. Crisp , president of the Pepsi Cola
Bottling Company in Marion , has met the
expectations of the Eastern athletic department
with its appearance and capabilities.
"The scoreboard has a 2 1/ 2 foot screen
going across the top of the board and will have
an electronic message unit that serves three
ma1n functions, (as well as) a great track t1mer
for the football games," Eastern AthletiC D1rector
Mike Ryan said.
The message un1t's three bas1c funct1ons
mclude: relaying game related 1nformat1on such
as team stat1stics, crowd mvolvement messages
such as "great play" and recognition messages
such as thank you's to various Eastern support
groups.
Ryan added that one of the big thmgs the
new scoreboard will be used for is homecoming
football festivities. This year is Eastern's class of
1940 50th anniversary. Ryan said the message
board was going to be used to recognize those
individuals.
The main reason for the request of a new
scoreboard by the athletic department was to
upgrade the football stadium's appearance.
"Looking at the facility, the old scoreboard
was showing signs of wear and tear," Ryan said .
Crisp was also extremely pleased w1th the
way the scoreboard turned out after he saw the
final product during an Eastern Foundation
meeting.
"I think it turned out even better than I had
expected because of the colors and locat1on of
the board in the stadium ," Crisp said. ''I'm
extremely excited."
Crisp is a member of the Illinois Board of
Higher Education and said he was pleased with
the job being done at Eastern . "I'm (also) a
member of the Eastern Foundation and Eastern
is a positive catalyst for the community of
Charleston," Crisp said.

O'BRIEN FIELD'S new scoreboard shows support for
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0 BY TERRI MCMILLAN
ers.

PHOTO BY ERIC W. FULTZ (Above)
PHOTO BY SHANNON THOMAS (Below)
IT TOOK A little over two weeks to install Eastern's new scoreboard.
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SENIOR TIM LANCE
(48) was a mainstay
in Eastern 's defen sive backfield last fall
and earned All Gateway and All American honors.

198 Tim Lance

ON THE SICOVER
The lore and legend of Lance
A little less than four years ago , Tim Lance
made a highlight tape of himself playing football as
a senior at Cuba High School in a rural town near
Peoria.
"I tried to sell myself," the 21 -year-old Lance
recalled. "I sent the tape to Illinois State, Western
Illinois and Eastern. The only team that seemed
interested was Eastern.
"I really liked the campus. It's kind of like (Cuba)
- a farm community with some lakes. It's bigger
than Cuba , but it's got the same kind of
atmosphere."
Three-and-one-half years later, Lance , who
started as a senior nickel back at Eastern last fall
finds himself on virtually every published Division 1AA All-American list in the country.
He was also on a one-page layout featured in
Sports Illustrated as one of the nation's top six
sleepers in the NFL draft
"To be completely honest, I looked at it once:·
Lance said of the article.
"I opened it up, looked at the picture and said
· man, they didn't put one in of me smiling.' I told
them I wanted to smile because my mom was
going to see it."
'The photographer used three rolls of film for the
shoot - I smiled on one. and I had to look mean on
the other two. He told me to make a mean look.
and I did..: He stopped and said , ' Is this the
meanest you can look?"
Lance told the photographer yes. "I was happy

with it,'' he sa1d.
Growing up in his hometown, Lance said his
brother Steve, who was a tight end and defensive
end , had the biggest influence on his career.
"My brother and I are pretty close," Lance said.
''He was two classes ahead of me, and I always
tried to better myself to try to compete with him.
Especially in track.''
"He set standards , the level of competition. I
tried to reach that level."
Anyone who knows Lance knows that off the
field , he's just another Eastern student, and a good
one.
The 6-foot·1 . 205 pound nickel back graduated
in May 1990 with an economics degree and a
minor in business.
His outstanding GPAs both in his major and his
overall stand ing earned him a spot on the AllGateway Conference academic honor roll last year.
But on the field, he's all business. And Lance's
forte is punishing oppos1ng receivers that cut
across the middle for a pass.
"Sitting in the hole and breaking on receivers (that's what I like best)," Lance said with a smirk. "I
enjoy my position because I'm not really a
defensive back or a linebacker."
"I can go and cover a wide out, or I can line up
against a tight end or an (offensive tackle).
"It's a finesse position , but it's also a hard-hitting
position. I've got the best of both worlds."

LANCE , SHOWN
HERE covering a
receiver in practice,
was scouted by
VIrtually every NFL
team during the
1990 campaign.

By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN
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ARftRB
Qy~rterba~li controJ(e.rsy conJ.inues

Qu.:u let i:J;~cxs
Hermelly and 1'horne

cliscuss meir Sl$lvs
on ttu; Easter;; leam.

By RYAN
CUNNINGHAM

No football season can start without the
famed quarterback controversy that goes
together with professional and college teams
alike, and this year Eastern was one of those
teams.
Freshman redshirt Kip Hennelly came into the
1990 fall practices as the front-runner for the
starting quarterback position, but competition
from freshman Jeff Thorne made things a little
interesting before the season even started.
" I was surprised on the first day when
(Thorne) came in and he was switching in with
me and getting reps with the first group,"
Hennelly said. "I felt like I didn't know if I was
going to play (quarterback)."
Eastern coaches indicated to Hennelly that if
he was beaten out, they felt that he could make
the transition to safety because of his athletic
ability, but that didn't sit well with Hennelly.
"I came to Eastern to play football quarterback specifically," Hennelly said.
Hennelly surprised everyone and transferred
to College of DuPage just less than two weeks
before the team's opening game. He said he
hopes to have a good year as quarterback and
move on to a four-year university.
Thorne said that Hennelly's move was a
shock.
"I was surprised," he said. "The coaches had
Kip and I both at number one on the charts.
They planned on splitting time between us in the
first game against (Northern Illinois University
on Sept. 1)."
Thorne was a high school standout at
Wheaton Central , where he set the Illinois High
School Association 's career record for
touchdown passes with 57.
"I didn 't want to come to Eastern and be
redshirted because I want to graduate in four
years," Thorne said. "I came here hoping for a
chance. They gave me one, and things have
worked out for me.
Head coach Bob Spoo said because of Kip's
departure, Thorne would logically be the No. 1
quarterback going into the season. "He's played
with the confidence and has shown the ability to
move the team," Spoo said.
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PHOTOS BY TERRI ~
JEFF THORNE WATCHES to see if his pass is comp
the home opener.

QUARTERBACK JEFF THORNE takes a moment of quiet time to listen to
his coach's advice during the football game home opener.

Above: FORMER
STUDENT KIP Hennelly
transferred to a junior
college after Eastern's
football quarterback
controversey. Below: Jeff
Thorne throws a pass as
another team member
blocks ott opponents.
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Right: THE PINK
PANTHERS strut
their stuff to the tune
of the
Panther
March i ng
Band
dur ing a halfti me
performance
at
O 'Brien Stad ium .
Below: THE PINK
PANTHERS "wow"
the crowd with a
dance routine using
pom pons , one of
many types of props
the group uses.

PINK PANTHER GINA Maggio smiles for
the crowd wh ile the Panther March ing
Band plays in the background .

by RYAN CUNNINGHAM
photos by Terri McMillan

202 Pink Panthers

Eastern ' s Pink Panthers have been feeling the
repercussions from the recent controversy involving pam
pan squads at the University of Illinois and the University
of Minnesota.
During the Oprah Winfrey Show last year, the lllinets, U
of l's entertainment group, were associated with the rise in
rapes on campus. And on an episode of Hard Copy earlier
this year, Minnesota's pam pan squad was in fear of being
terminated all together.
In both cases, the groups were let off the hook with no
penalties.
The Pink Panthers haven't been asked to appear on any
talk shows nor been threatened with the prospect of being
exterminated, but they have been called scantily clad
women using their bodies to advertise campus events.
In a letter written to The Daily Eastern News on Oct. 5,
the Women's Studies Council said it was disappointed with
Eastern's choice of photographs used on the cover of the
alumni Homecoming invitations.
"We had believed this institution of higher learning had
risen above the use of women's bodies to advertise our
campus events; apparently we were wrong ," the Council
said.
In response to the Council's editorial, co-captains Maria
Calliss and Jennifer Starr said, "We do not feel that we are
a 'scantily clad group of women who use our bodies to
advertise campus events.' We feel that our bodies are not

used to advertise campus events. Instead our professional
ability to entertain is just an added benefit to the
Homecoming festivities that will bring back many alumni to
support the Panther football team. "
"There are stereotypes on campus about Pink
Panthers," Calliss added. "We have been stereotyped as
barbie dolls, and one time some guy in my math class said
'oh my god, Pink Panthers do math."'
After Calliss and Starr saw the Oprah episode, they
couldn't believe what they were viewing.
"We wanted to throw a brick at the TV," Calliss said. "We
tried to call the Oprah show, but we couldn't get through."
Both Calliss and Starr agreed the show was making a
big deal out of nothing. "That show was stupid, " they said
almost simultaneously along with other descriptive words.
"That was like saying a girl deserves to get raped , Starr
said. "Someone gets raped because the person (raping) is
a psycho , not because we danced; they would do it
anyway."
The Pink Panthers say they want to be thought of as an
athletic organization instead a bunch of women out there
shaking their hips to excite the men.
'What we learn at the camps we go to is what everyone
in the nation learns," Starr said. "We're not totally making
up (our routines) ourselves, and we're not (dancing) to
offend anyone. "

THE PINK PANTHERS dance in step during a Porn Pan skit at Homecoming. The girls put in long hours of hard work and physical
activity.
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Athletes rely on first aid care everyday they perform, so athletic
trainers are an essential part of the success of Eastern's sports
program.
"It's a real competitive program ," said Tricia Colbert, an assistant
athletic trainer. "It takes a lot of time and dedication and a lot of hard
work. "
Only about 10 or 12 students a year are accepted into the athletic
training program due to regulations for student faculty ratios set by
the National Athletic Trainers Association. Presently, there are about
eight students supervised by each faculty member.
From the second semester of their freshman year, athletic trainers
play an important role in many of Eastern's sporting events. A staff
trainer, two student trainers and a few students from the introductory
level class follow athletic teams throughout the season in all 19
sports programs at Eastern.
Within the program, students get a "well-rounded exposure to a
variety of sporting events and injuries," Robert Doyle, head of the
athletic training department, said. Students must participate at one
time or another in all of Eastern's athletic programs, Doyle added.
"Hopefully, they (the trainers) won 't have to do anything beyond
getting athletes on the field or court," Colbert said. "We're there in
case of an emergency.
''Most of our work goes on behind the scenes working with
athletes in strengthening programs in the training rooms ," Colbert
said.
Doyle added the trainers mainly attend sporting events to provide
first aid assistance for any unforeseen injuries. Later, they help out
in the healing process by placing the athlete on a daily strengthening
program, and continue this process by rehabilitation and evaluation,
similar to the duties of a physical therapist.
In addition to providing necessary emergency assistance during
home and away sporting events, about 25 to 30 students spend
around 30 hours a week or at least 300 hours a year in the training
room in McAfee and Lantz gyms.
Here students concentrate mainly on care and prevention of
injuries through strength maintenance workouts with the quadriceps,
hamstrings and ankles.
"By concentrating on preventative care, hopefully our job can be
made easier at the sporting events," Doyle said.
The trainers also work with students who are not athletes. The
university's Health Service refers students who need additional help
recovering from various injuries to the trainer.
"What makes it all worthwhile is that you learn so much more here
(in the training rooms) than in the textbooks ," senior physical
education major Maureen O 'Malley said . " I already have the
experience of working with athletes nesessary for pursuing a career
in physical therapy."

PHOTOS BY TERRI MCMILLAN
Left: ATHLETIC TRAINER ERIC Leader nurses the ankle of
soccer player Ryszard Drozdowski . Below: Jun ior Tim
Donofrio exercises sophomore baseball player Lance Aten's
leg during a training session.

Left: DONOFRIO WRAPS FRESHMAN Chadd Morrissy's
knee in a hot pack. Above: Freshman April Daily learns the
foot wrapping technique as trainer Mark Causer watches on.
Trainer Dawn Dickson doesn't wish to watch.
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KATHY GLYNN DEMONSTRATES
her ability to juggle and jog at the
same time.

206 Jogler
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Some people like to jog and some
people like to juggle. But to do these
two things at once requires agility and
concentration .
And Eastern junior Kathy Glynn, who
is in her third year as a member of the
cross country team , does a little more
than merely run long distances at cross
country meets - she is the current world
record holder for "joggling."
Glynn started simultaneously jogging
and juggling her freshman year after
Eastern juggling club member Mike
Thomason recruited her into the club .
Two summers ago she set the joggling
world record of 6:50 in the mile at the
National Juggling Convention in
Baltimore.
The annual week-long convention
was held in Los Angeles last summer,
where Glynn competed against more
than 20 racers in the mile and milerelay.
"The convention has hundreds of
jugglers (from all over the country)
putting on juggling workshops ," Glynn
said. "And on the last Saturday of the
convention there are races like the three
mile, mile and (various) sprints."

PORT

Glynn joggles with three beanbags
instead of balls, so if she happens to
miss she doesn't have to chase them
down.
Glynn said that joggling is just a fun
thing to do, and she doesn't really take it
seriously.
"I only do it once in a while ," Glynn
said. "The only time I do it a lot is when
I'm practicing for the convention."
People give the joggler a second look
when they see her trotting by throwing
her beanbags into the air. One of those
persons is cross country coach John
Craft.
"It's an activity she likes doing," Craft
said. ''I think it's interesting to combine
the two activities because jogging has a
physical component and juggling really
doesn't unless you do it for an extended
period of time."
Craft added that he has seen her ride
a unicycle, and he would really like to
see her juggle and ride her unicycle at
the same time. Guess you would call
that "unicycluggling."
"He thinks it's funny when I ask if I
can do a cool down mile of joggling,"
Glynn added.
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Kathy Glynn shows why she holds
the world record for jogling.
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KICKING IN
World cup '94 brings soccer to U.S.

Soccer may not be so
popular nc>v,
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The beginning of a decade means a change
for some sports, particularly soccer. In 1994 the
World Cup is coming to the United States, and
that will hopefully make soccer popular in the
eyes of Americans.
It has been hard for soccer to become
popular in the United States because there are
so many other popular professional sports, such
as football, basketball and baseball. According
to Cizo Mosnia, Eastern's head soccer coach ,
"soccer needs corporate and television backing"
to bring it to the public.
Some support for soccer is already on
television commercials, including one in which
the owner of a van is taking his children to a
soccer match instead of a football game.
Soccer leagues for children are also being
advertised. The general public is becoming
more aware of soccer through these
commercials; however, more backing is needed.
Mosnia said he believes that whoever jumps on
the bandwagon to commercialize soccer will
become wealthy.
At Eastern, soccer is already a popular sport.
"The support from Eastern is great," Mosnia
said. The fans show great enthusiasm with
vocal backing. Mosnia said that the cheering
makes the team play better and with more
confidence.
Eastern is constantly playing against the top
soccer schools in the United States. This year,
Eastern has a young team , but Mosnia said they
are doing well against some of the tougher
teams in the Midwest. The Panthers were
ranked as high as 21st in the country during the
week of Sept. 10.
Soccer is generally placed in the shadows
behind football , basketball and baseball. Within
the next few years, soccer will hopefully become
a recognized professional sport in the United
States , with Eastern standing behind it all the
way.

Above: FRESHMAN FULLBACK VINCO Kucinic he:
over Northern Illinois. Left: EASTERN GOALIE DA\
practice at Lakeside Field.
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FRESHMAN GOALIE JOHN Gouriotis makes a save at Lakeside Field.

PHOTOS BY THOM RAKESTRAW
I upfield during a Panther's victory
own throws the ball upfield during
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Below: THE PANTHER'S LEADING scorer of 1990, Steve Baker, controls the
ball at Lakeside Field. Right: Freshman fullback Vinko Kucinic heads upfield in
the Panther's 3-0 loss to Illinois State.

Photo by Thorn Rakestraw

Photo by Shannon Thomas
Left: JUNIOR MIDFIELDER DAVE Glendinning controls the ball during
a contest at Lakeside Field. Above: Junior forward Terry Dixon traps
the ball in a game at Lakeside Field.
210 Soccer

Photo by Thorn Rakestraw

Season ends with grueling year
Eastern 's soccer team experienced its games of the year by the NCAA for playing
worst season in school history this year as it on a club team while practicing with
Eastern's squad. He was then excused for
produced a 5-11 -2 slate.
There were several school records set this the last three games with junior goalie Dave
and
freshman
John
season, but unfortunately for the Panthers, Middleton
the records were negative. Eastern scored Gouriotis-also a goal -keeper-for no t
just 23 goals this year, while allowing 42. The meeting academic standards set by Mosnia.
1967 Panther squad, which played only nine Mihalic finished his Eastern career with 13
goals. including one this season.
games, scored 23 as well.
Freshmen played a big role in Eastern's
Eastern also saw its four -year , MidContinent Conference unbeaten streak of 19 season . Jim Harkness was the team ' s
games go by the wayside during the season. second leading scorer with four goals and an
assist. Vinko Kucinic was a mainstay on
Cleveland State beat the Panthers 5-0.
Eastern's lineup was in constant disarray defense, using his size to win several head
because of injuries. red card suspensions balls and he also added a goal in the final
and disciplinary setbacks . Coach Cizo game of the season , a 3- 1 victory over
Mosnia said that was part of the problem this Wisconsin-Green Bay.
Eric Manibog was another rookie that
season.
"Right off the bat. the team concept was made a difference this year. Manibog played
not there ," Mosnia said. "The players were eight games in the net, made 31 saves and
unsure of who would be next to them on their shared a shutout with Gouriotis. Manibog
had a goals-against average of 2.05, while
line."
Lack of an efficient and consistent scorer Gouriotis' was 1.2. Manibog took over for
was another setback that the Panthers had Middleton-who made 57 saves-and had a
to face. Junior halfback Steve Baker was the goals-against average of 2.41.
Captain Tom Pardo started the season at
team's leading scorer with 10 points. Baker
scored four goals, three coming on penalty sweeperback, but with the lineup changes ,
he also saw some action at forward. Pardo
~icks . and had two assists.
Mosnia said the lack of scoring resulted in said he was relieved the season was over.
"I am sort of glad the year is over," Pardo
~he team putting undo pressure on itself.
"Basically, that was it," Mosnia said. "We said. "Now we can start with a clean slate.
:>ut added pressure on ourselves and that We have a good group of guys coming back
and we hope to have an exciting year."
::reated instability."
Mosnia said his top priority is to recruit
The 11 losses are also a school record , as
s seven shutouts against. Eastern's youthful some goal scorers.
"That is No. 1 on my list," he said. "It is
ncluded one senior, forward Mario Mihalic,
definitely
something we need.··
Nho was suspended for a total of five games
:iuring the course of the year.
Mihalic was suspended for the first two

Even though
the soccer
team did not
have a very
good year,
players
believe the
expenence
was
worthwhile
and next year
will be even
better.

By R.J.
GERBER
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On March 10, Lantz Gym was the site
of one of the toughest regionals in the
nation pitting Eastern against
traditionally strong teams such as
Northern Iowa, Notre Dame, Southwest
Missouri, Drake , Marquette, Northern
Illinois and Illinois State.
However, Coach Ralph McCausland
didn't feel the teams in their regional
would be any stronger than what the
Panthers had already competed
against. "We ' ve been in tougher
tourneys than this one this season ,"
McCausland said. "But this one is bigger
than usual because it isolates the
wrestlers more and forces them to really
knock heads to see who can qualify."
The winners of each weight class and
11 wild card selections were sent to the
national championships in College Park,
Md., March 22-24.
Eastern was counting on its two
returning national qualifiers Terry
Murphy, in the 150-pound weight class,
and heavyweight Copache Tyler to
advance. Murphy finished second in last
year 's regional to advance to the
national tournament , while Tyler, who
redshirted last season , qualified two
seasons ago.
sponsored tM NCAA
~'!eswm
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Photos by Terri McMillan
Terry Murphy pins down his
opponent at the championship meet held last March.
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Once again , both wrestlers were
successful in regional competition.
Murphy advanced by finishing second to
Northern Iowa's Gary Steffensmeiser
and Tyler did one better by winning the
heavyweight division.
Murphy won his first-round bout
against Marquette's Eric McMenemy,
15-5. He was equally dominating in the
second round as he defeated Northern
Illinois ' T.C. Dantzler 8-5. In the title
match , Steffensmeiser, who earlier in
the season pinned Murphy, ruined the
Panther wrestler 's spotless regional
record by a 4-2 count.
Tyler defeated Drake's Bret Sharp 3-2
for the heavyweight title, but not until
returning to his old style of wrestling.
"I' ve been working on shooting
takedowns in practice, but shooting is
something I'm not comfortable with ,"
Tyler said . "I had to go with what got me
here. You can only do the best you can
do, and no one can ask for more than
that."
Tyler advanced to the title bout by
dominating his first round opponent
Greg Berg of Northern Iowa who
defaulted at 3:32.

AN EASTERN WRESTLER pins down an Illinois State opponent.

MURPHY STRUGGLES TO recovery during the championships which were held for the first time at Eastern.
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By SARAH STONER and ANN TASTAD

SENIOR CAPTAIN DIANE Kruto jumps high and tips the ball
for play to the opponents.

Photos by ANDREW VERCOUTEREN
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Although Eastern's volleyball team had a disappointing
season, many bright spots glittered for the graduating
seniors who played a key role throughout the season.
Eastern 's volleyball record of 16-19 overall and 3-6 in
the conference was overshadowed by the introduction of
the 1,000-1,000 club (1 ,000 kills-1 ,000 digs).
Senior tri-captains Deanna Lund, Cindy Geib and Diane
Kruto were among the leaders in career statistical
categories.
Kruto set six school records , becoming Eastern 's all
time leader in kills with 1,037 and 163 service aces. Her
season highs included a school record of 434 kills, 1,257
kill attempts and 549 digs. Her match record is 28 kills
against Wisconsin-Milwaukee. The previous record was 25
kills set in 1982.
Lund set five school records with 1,031 career kills.
"She was the first to pass the 1 ,000 mark at Eastern,"
Women's Volleyball Coach Betty Ralston said. Lund leads
digs with 1,393.
Geib was the Lady Panther's second leading blocker
with 370.
Freshman Amy Van Eekeren set two school records

N
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with 903 assists and the most games played by a
freshman with 122. Shannon Casey is second in freshman
assists with 312.
This year Eastern won the EIU Classic for the third time
in four years.
"The highlight of the season was beating Southern ,
because we knocked them out of the conference race and
took the wind out of their sails," Ralston said. "Finishing
strong with winning two out of our last three matches really
helped too.
kWe play a very strong schedule; one of the strongest in
the Gateway Conference. But you have to schedule that
way and we always try to take on some top teams. It would
have been nice to finish higher," Ralston added.
"This year we had freshmen setters and it was hard for
them to come in and lead the team right after high school."
Looking forward to next year, Coach Ralston says that
her senior loss will be big. However, she hopes to have
recruits that will replace them while giving time to returning
players.
"This year was hard, but we have incentives to better
next year," Ralston said.

KRUTO PREPARES
TO spike the ball as
the opponents get
ready for the worst.
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NET PROFIT
Cindy Geib will not only be remembered as a great
volleyball player, but as a starter who began as a walk-on
for Eastern's volleyball team.
Cindy has started at least 97 straight matches as a
middle blocker for Eastern's squad. During her sophomore
and junior years she was second in blocks for the team.
According to Eastern 's coach Betty Ralston , Geib "never
gets too worked up during a game. She really enjoys
playing volleyball. "
Ralston emphasized many of Geib's stong points. She
keeps people involved, Ralston said. "She always smiles
and doesn't easily get down if we are behind by a few
points.
"Sometimes we have even had to tell her to settle down
and concentrate on the game," Ralston added. "Just
between team members, Cindy is considered the court
clown. "
Geib's involvement in sports began with the
encouragement of athletic parents. "My parents would sign
us up for different leagues. They also encouraged us to try
out for teams."
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CINDY Geib
prepares to
spike during a
practice
session as one
of her team mates plays
opponent and
attempts to
block.
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Cindy's interest in volleyball began in Junior High. "I tried
out for the team and made it." However, volleyball wasn't
the only sport she excelled in. Cindy played basketball and
soccer as well.
At the end of her senior year in high school, Cindy still
hadn't signed with any university, and she wasn 't even sure
she wanted to play volleyball in college at all.
"I wasn 't sure if I wanted to devote so much time to a
sport."
Geib received letters from other coaches, but she wanted
to attend Eastern. Her parents encouraged her to call the
coach before coming to school.
She called the coach and was told to show up for practice
and try out.
"At first I didn't think I was as good. They (the other team
members) had more experience," Geib said. "Most of them
played on volleyball teams all year, whereas I played other
sports."
But in the end, Geib pulled through and made it as a
starter on the team .

Left: EVEN IN PRACTICE Geib puts her all into
the game as she sends the ball back over the
net during a routine play. Below: Geib follows
through with a spike and watches carefully so
she doesn't touch the net.

by SARAH STONER
photos by TERRI MCMILLAN
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GOLF CAPTAIN KEVIN Triefenbach , who coaches say will be hard to replace
next year, shows oft his winning tee-oft swing.

TRIEFENBACI
DEMONSTRATE~

THE correct stanc
as he putts the ba
to the flag.
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Mid-Continent Conference coaches soon discovered the
answer when they asked who the Eastern rookie was who
was outplaying the rest of the conference field at the
conference tournament in 1988.
"The best player I've coached in my six years at
Eastern ," is how Panthers ' golf coach Paul Lueken
described graduating captain Kevin Triefenbach.
In Triefenbach's three-year career at Eastern, he won
the MCC "Player of the Year," all-conference performer
twice and a number of "golfer of the week" awards.
"Those are some tough shoes to fill ," Lueken said. "I
have to find a replacement for Kevin . He is responsible for
getting noteriety for Eastern 's program with his
accomplishments."
Lueken added he is never worried about Triefenbach
getting back into his winning form if he's ever in a slump.
"Kevin's a battler," Lueken said. "When he's on, he's
going to finish right around even par and when he's off, he
usually won 't finish too far off the top scores - he's a
competitor. "
Last fall , of the seven tournaments , Triefenbach

averaged a team-leading 77 in a demanding 13 rounds of
golf.
And although he didn't have a typical "Triefenbach year"
as a senior, Triefenbach still managed to finish in the top
ten in all but one of last fall's tournaments , and especially
came on strong in the second half of the season.
A couple of weeks before last fall 's conference
tournament , Triefenbach went to a golf pro in Mattoon,
who made some adjustments on where he was placing the
ball on the tee .
"I wasn't hitting the ball all that bad," Triefenbach said. "I
was just missing a few short puts that really affected my
scores the most."
Triefenbach didn't win his second conference player of
the year title last season, but Lueken said he still believed
Triefenbach was one of the best golfers in the MCC.
After graduation in December, Triefenbach planned to
intern at Harbour Town Golf Course in Hilton Head Island,
S.C., where the Professional Golfers' Association's MCI
Heritage Classic is held. He said he hoped to be working
in the pro shop and tournament office.

by RYAN CUNNINGHAM
Photos courtesy of PAUL LUEKEN
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It's not every season a
future NBA star p lays
on Eastern's
basketball team, but
former Eastern
standout Jay Taylor
may rank among the
few who have.

by RYAN
CUNNINGHAM
Photos by KEN
TREVARTHAN AND
JON SALL
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Explosive, strong and competitive are all
attributes a basketball player needs to
make it in the National Basketball
Association, and former Eastern standout
Jay Taylor meets those qualifications.
Taylor was picked up by the Milwaukee
Bucks on Oct. 3 as one of 18 players
invited to tryout at the Buck's training camp
just two days later, and is now one of four
candidates vying for the backup point guard
position in Milwaukee.
In his second attempt at making an NBA
club, Taylor is still trying to find his nitch in
the league. ''Things are going as planned
right now with the Bucks. I'm getting a lot of
playing time (in training camp) and the
coach is showing some interest in me ,"
Taylor said.
The Bucks assistant coach told the
Milwaukee Journal that Taylor is "a great
vertical leaper and a talented kid with the
ability to be in the league."
Taylor began his NBA career when he
signed as a free agent with the New Jersey
Nets and ran into trouble when he was "put
in the back seat so to speak," as Nets head
coach Willis Reed was replaced by Bill
Fitch.
"Jay got caught up in the shuffle," said
Eastern head coach Rick Samuels. "After
the coaching change, the Net's playing
style changed and (Fitch) had ideas of
other players in the NBA to bring in players he thought might make New Jersey
a winner."
Samuels added Taylor has an excellent
chance of making it in the NBA , but
because of the salary caps of the NBA, he's
in an odd situation. "He often finds himself
the odd-man out," Samuels said. "Jay has
exceptional talent. He has definitely been
the best player I've coached in my time at
Eastern."
Despite the situation in New Jersey,
Taylor felt he did the job. "I did pretty well
considering the amount of time I played,"
Taylor said. "I wasn't able to showcase my
skills being used in relief for Dennis Hopson
mostly."

At Eastern, the 6-foot-3 guard from Aurora set
the Panthers' all-time scoring mark with 1,926
points. He also holds the Eastern and MidContinent Conference records for points in a
season with 748 and scoring average in a season
at 23.4 points per game in 1988-89.
Basketball is not the only thing Taylor
remembers about Easteren. "I miss the social life at
Eastern. It was real homey unlike now - it's like a
business. " Taylor said. "I've been back a couple of
times to keep in contact with coaches and players."
His freshman year, Taylor played with NBA allstar and Eastern alumnus Kevin Duckworth , a
center with the Portland Trailblazers. Taylor said
that Duckworth played an important part of Taylor's
outlook on professional basketball.
"Kevin came in and proved the league wrong
(named most improved player in 1988) and now
he's an all-star," Taylor said. "I've seen how he's
changed the way he's played, and that's made me
work harder."
Taylor will be able to show off his stuff during an
exhibition game Friday against the Minnesota
Timberwolves. "I 'm taking it one day at a time right
now."

Above:
SOPHOMORE
PANTHER JAY
Taylor is a natural
when he graces the
basketball court.
Right: Taylor seems
to be unstoppable
on both offense and
defense.

Above: (File photo)
TAYLOR DRIVES
AROUND a Green Bay
opponent in a 53-50
Panther loss. Left:
Taylor shows his NBA
characteristics in this
jump shot to another two
points.
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PHOTOS BY JEFF LONG
Right: KEVIN DUCKWORTH DISPLAYS his NBA
potential at the hoops.
Below RightDUCKWORTH MANEUVERS THE ball
around an opponent.
Below: DUCKWORTH GOES FOR the jam.
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Some day, former Eastern basketball star Kevin
Duckworth would like to be playing for his hometown team the Chicago Bulls.
But for now, the 7-foot, 275-pound center is happy with
his eight-year, multi-million-dollar contract of which he has
six years remaining.
Duckworth was a potent force while playing his college
ball for the Panthers from 1983-1986. He left Eastern as the
all-time leading rebounder and fourth leading scorer in
Panther basketball history.
After his senior season , he earned first-team All Association of Mid-Continent Universities honors and took
the MVP of the post-season conference tourney.
Duckworth said he never thought a career in the pros was
possible.
"While I was in college, I never thought that I would be
playing in the NBA," Duckworth said.
Eastern coach Rick Samuels said he used the possibility
of an NBA career as a tool to motivate Duckworth.
"As we saw him develop as a player, we thought he had
the potential to play in the NBA," Samuels said. "In the
middle of his junior year I think he started to have some
thoughts about the pros. "
Samuels said that soon after, NBA scouts were watching
Duckworth in action.
"We campaigned for him ," Samuels said. "We put
together a flier and distributed it to other media outlets and
NBA scouts. I think that generated NBA interest."

Duckworth was selected in the second round of the 1986
NBA draft by the San Antonio Spurs. The Spurs then traded
Duckworth to Portland for Walter Berry. Duckworth has
since become a fixture in the middle for the Trailblazers.
He was named the NBA's Most Improved Player in 1988
and was selected as a reserve to the 1989 Western
Conference All-Star squad.
Last season , the Trailblazers advanced to the NBA Finals
where they lost to the Detroit Pistons. Duckworth said the
playoffs is a whole different ballgame.
"The finals were another dimension ," Duckworth said.
"That's why it's called the second season. You have to boost
your game to another level. There is also a lot of publicity.
You never would realize how many people you meet.
Wherever you go in the country, people recognize you."
The time Duckworth spent at Eastern was enjoyable, he
said.
"I liked Eastern," Duckworth said. "The people were really
nice, and I felt right at home. "
Duckworth added he hopes to come back to Eastern this
summer, and after his playing days are over, he would like
to own his own construction company.
Samuels said he hopes to get Duckworth involved in
Eastern 's program a bit more in the future.
"It's tough for Kevin to get back this way since he has
become a stable player in the NBA," Samuels said. "He
goes to a lot of camps, but we would like to get him involved
in ours."

PHOTO BY BETH LAUDER
UCKWORTH AND OPPONENTS scramble for the
all.

y R. J. GERBER
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"I thought it
was a very
good year. I
thought our
kids did a
very good
job in the
conference
particularly. "

Coach Rick
Samuels

By R.J.
GERBER
Photos by

KEN
TREVARTHAN
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The 1990-91 Eastern basketball season
promised to be a successful one with not a single
player departing from the previous year, and most
team members gaining valuable experience.
The Panthers didn 't disappoint, winning 17
games against 12 losses. Eastern finished third in
the Mid-Continent Conference, behind NCAA
Tournament representatives Wisconsin -Green
Bay and Northern Illinois. Eastern posted the
most conference wins in history, going 10-6 ,
including a win over tournament champ Green
Bay.
Eastern head coach Rick Samuels, who has
compiled a 166-154 mark in 11 years , said he
thought the season was a success, despite some
untimely events.
"I thought it was a very good year," Samuels
said . "I thought our kids did a very good job in the
conference particularly. I think they responded at
mid-year to some changes that we had to make,
to the loss of a couple of players.
The losses Samuels spoke of were center Jeff
Mironcow, who couldn't battle back from a severe
knee injury, and freshman redshirt Kent Andrews,
who quit the team. Samuels said it was a credit to
the team the way it pulled together.
"We had kids that were really willing to play
together," Samuels said . "We developed a great
team identity, and we were successful througho~t
the season , despite the fact that we never did
shoot the ball particularly well. Although our 3point accuracy was very good when we were in
the national leaders. "
Eastern shot only 46 percent from the field on
the year, but converted 44 percent form beyond
the 3-point arc. The Panthers were among t~e
contry's top 10 teams throughout the season 1n
long distance bombing and finished behind Green
Bay at season's end.
Samuels said the emergence of two players,
freshman Curtis Leib and junior guard Steve
Rowe . were ma in ingredients in Eastern 's
success.
"We didn't have the inside game that I thought
we would going into the season," Samuels said .
"But late, Curtis Leib gave us some great play
there and that is a bright spot for the future. I
anticipated the developement of Steve Rowe , b~t
I was still surprised at how much he got done 1n
the conference."
Rowe, named All-Mid-Continent second team
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JUNIOR BARRY JOHNSON drives around
Wisconsin Green Bay defender during a hon
game at Lantz Gym.
along with senior guard Gerald Jones, averag£
15.2 points per game, but tallied 17.6 in leag1
action . He also led the team in steals a(
assists.
Junior forward Dave Olson was a main reas<
for Eastern's lofty 3-point efficiency. He hit on !
percent of his bombs and broke his own sing
season mark of a year ago with 80 super-shots
Junior forward Barry Johns on , who W<
tabbed as a pre-season all-conference selectio
got off to a rough start and didn't post the kind
numbers that he did during his sophomo
campaign. Johnson hit for 12.7 ppg on only :
percent shooting .
"There isn 't any question that he can con
back and have an outstanding senior yea
Samuels said. "That's where we need to start c
I never felt like Barry wasn 't giving us a goc
effort, he was playing hard. It's just statistica
that he didn 't match what we anticipated I
would do. He lost confidence and the pressure
it all got to him."

JUNIOR GUARD STEVE Rowe defends against Wisconsin Greeb Bay guard
Tony Bennett.

Left: JUNIOR FORWARD DAVE Olson lays the ball in. Above: Senior guard
Gerald Jones goes for a rebound.
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SENIOR POINT
GUARD Gerald
Jones,
the
Panthers ' leader
on the court, hits
a jump shot
against Cleveland
State earlier th ·
year.

JONES LEAPS HIS way through the lllini's Andy Kaufmanr
and Larry Smith.
226 Feature

Senior co-captain Gerald Jones has been described by
head coach Rick Samuels as the "sparkplug" of the 1991
basketball team , and he has certainly not let anyone down.
The 5 feet 10 inches point guard from Vashon High
School in St. Louis has moved into 1Oth place on the alltime Eastern scoring list with 1,262 points with two weeks
left in the season. Jones passed former Eastern standout
Ricky Robinson (1979-1982).
From the very start of his career, Jones' presence and
ability to control tempo have led the Panthers to 55 wins.
His ability was evident from the beginning, when in his
freshman year he came off the bench during the last 10
games to lead Eastern to victories in nine of its last 10
games.
"Gerald has proven his leadership abilities for us,"
Samuels said. "Last year he got down a bit because of his
inability to accomplish some things, but that should change

this year as some of the younger players pick up the
slack."
In a disappointing 1989-1990 season , the Panthers
went 10- 18, but Jones still had a complete season ,
averaging 13.6 points per game (second best on the team)
and leading the team in assists (81 ), steals (36) and free
throw percentage (.860).
Jones' teammates have indeed picked up the slack and
Jones has responded, putting up the best numbers of his
career.
After 23 games , Jones has increased his scoring
average to 14.3 points per game and added 54 more
assists to his already impressive career total.
During the 1990-1991 season, Jones was selected as
Mid-Continent Conference Player of the Week for the last
week of January for his play during an Eastern three-game
league win streak.

By RYAN CUNNINGHAM
Photos by THOM RAKESTRAW
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9EAsfN TUiN-APi'e>UNII"
Lady Panthers come from behind ----

A road trip, a
promising
bench and a
trio of all~
conference
performers
help Lady
Panther coach
Barb Hilke~s
fto her 12th
straight
winning
season
By DON
O'BRIEN
Photos by KEN

TREVARTHAN

228 Women's Basketball

Heading into the last week of January, the
Eastern Lady Panthers basketball team carried
a dismal 1-6 Gateway Conference mark into a
pair of conference road games against Northern
Iowa and Drake. They had lost seven of their
last eight games and it looked as if coach Barb
Hilke was going to have her first losing season
as Lady Panther head coach.
It was that road trip that turned the Lady
Panther season around. They won both games
and went on to win six of their final nine
conference games. falling a game short of a
playoff spot. The Lady Panthers finished in a tie
for fifth in the Gateway with a 9-9 record and a
14-13 mark overall.
"Ou r bench is what really helped us turn
things around," said Hilke, who has had a
winning re::ord for each of her 12 years as Lady
Panther coach. "They were most effective in the
Drake game on the road. People were saying
we were a five- or six-person team because the
bench wasn't effective early in the year. The
bench came through right there and I think we
probably gelled and matured as a team."
The Lady Panthers were led by a trio of allconference performers. Senior guard-forward
Beverly Williams was named first team Gateway
All -Con ference and senior center Stacy
Frierdich and junior guard Tracy Roller were
honorable mention selections.
Williams set Eastern records for her free

throw ability in her senior season. She holds the
records for career free throw accuracy (81.9
percent), season (89.3), and single game (1 00
percent, 10-10 vs. Northern Iowa). She was
also the Lady Panthers' second leading scorer
and rebounder for the year.
Frierdich, who played in every game for the
past four years, was the team's leading scorer
and finished her career ranked ninth on the
Eastern scoring list with 1,110 points. Roller,
who was named to the GTE District V AllAcademic team for the second year in a row.
was the third leading scorer and led the team in
steals and assists.
"The closeness of the team really showed
down the stretch," Hilke said. "There wasn 't
anyone saying 'I should be in there. Put me in.'
If someone was hot, she was going to get the
ball. At Illinois State. Tracy Roller passed the
ball to Heather Youngman nine times in a row
and she put 18 points in.
"That was a real
team cohesiveness thing. It's special and
doesn't happen on all teams," she said. "Some
kids get the ball and the teammates never get
to see it again."
This season also marks the end of an era of
Lady Panther basketball. Williams and Frierdich
along with Kelly Powell and Cathy Williams are
the final four players left off of the Lady
Panthers' 1987-88 NCAA tournament qualifying
team.
SOPHOMORE GUARD KAREN McCaa
eludes a Bradley defender as Eastern tries
to maintain its lead during a home game a1
Lantz Gym.

Left: FRESHMAN FORWARD
CAROLYN
Haggerty throws
the ball to a fellow
teammate.
Below: Haggerty
goes for a jump
shot.

SENIOR GUARD TRACY Roller shoots the ball during one
of her last games at Eastern.
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File photo
MISSY HOLSTE
DEMONSTRATES
her forehand swing
during a tenn is
match.

ve: ONE PLAYER PUT all her strength into
"""''"'r'" the ball over the net. Right: Diane Kruto
positions herself for the perfect bump.

230 Women's Conference Move

Eastern, whose women 's teams have participated
in the 10-team Gateway Conference since the
league's existence in 1982, will belong to the MidContinent Conference as of July 1, 1992.
Discussion of the women's conference affiliation
started last November, when the Missouri Val ley
Conference presidents voted in favor of sponsoring
a women's league.
That vote pulled seven Gateway teams to the
MVC and left Eastern, Western Illinois and Northern
Iowa - whose men 's teams participate in the MidContinent - without a conference for their women 's
athletics . The MVC gave the three schools an
invita tion to join its conference as associate
members .
But at the January NCAA convention in Nashville,
Tenn ., officials of the men 's-only Mid -Continent
approved a measure that would sponsor a women's
league of its own .
Since the convention was held from Jan. 7-11 ,
Eastern had roughly one month to decide which
conference it wanted for its women 's sports . The
MVC gave Eastern a Feb. 15 deadline to accept or
refuse the associate member invitation.
During that time, Eastern Athletic Director Mike
Ryan and Eastern 's women 's coaches discussed
the measure at length. Ryan asked the coaches to
first vote on which division would favor their
individual sports, then to pick which would favor the
athletic program as a whole.
The coaches, although not unanimously, voted in
favor of the Mid - Continent Conference. The
Gateway will cease its women's league operation in
July 1992 but will continue its seven-team , Division
1-AA football conference.
Ryan said that the university made its decision
based upon several factors , including financial
revenue and costs , travel , the movement of the
league and media exposure.
The other teams that will participate with
Eastern's women's programs are Wisconsin-Green
Bay, Northern Illinois, Akron , Cleve land State ,
Illinois-Chicago, Valparaiso and possibly Western
and Northern Iowa, depending on their decisions.

SARA LOSENEGGER SHOOTS one for the Panthers.

By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN
Photos by KEN TREVARTHAN AND
CARL WALK
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5PRING FEVER
Panther baseball takes third
Eastern's baseball team finished third in the
Mid -Continent
University
conference
tournament held at the University of IllinoisChicago May 11-14.
Despite their strong showing in the eightteam conference tournament, the Panthers had
their first losing season in 20 years, finishing at
24-30 and 4-7 in conference play.
The Panthers lost Game 1 of the tournament
5-1 at the hands of eventual first-time champion
UIC on May 11 but bounced back to defeat
Akron 8-1 in Game 2 on May 13.
In the semi-final game against defending
champion Southwest Missouri State later that
day, the Bears prevailed with a 9-2 victory,
eliminating second-year head coach Dan
Callahan's Panthers from post-season action.
Third baseman Jeff Nelson and outfielder
Jeff Jetel were named to the Mid-Continent AllTournament team. Nelson batted .364 with two
doubles and four RBis, while Jetel hit .500 with
a double and two RBis.
On the season, senior first baseman Dana
Leibovitz led the team in hits (64), RBis (46),
doubles (14), homers (9) and slugging
percentage (.597). He now holds the school
record for most hits wth 191, doubles with 52
and at-bats with 607. He leaves Eastern with a
.315 average.

Jetel led the team with a .377 average and a
.490 on-base percentage. After four years as a
Panther, he leaves with 181 hits, good for
second all-time , and third in runs scored with
130.
Senior second baseman Chris Steil set a
school record with 23 steals this season and
had 38 in his two-year Eastern stint. He
graduates with a .310 batting average.
Righthander Ryan Edwards led the Panthers
with a 5-4 record and a 3. 74 ERA. He was 11 -9
in two seasons with a 3.50 ERA and had 119
strikeouts in 139 innings.
Designated hitter Julius Smith hit .319 with
36 hits, including four homers and 23 RBis. He
finished his two-year career with a .333
average with 10 homers and 53 RBis in 70
games.
Righthanded pitcher Mike Deese had a 6-6
record and pitched a team-high 79 innings, in
which he had 70 strikeouts and 18 walks. He is
the all-time leader in innings pitched with 275
1/3 and is No.2 on the list with 19 wins. He had
11 complete games in 42 starts.
Lefthanded pitcher Scott Nelson was injured
most of his senior season while compiling a 2-5
record in 37 innings. He leaves with a 10-7
record and a 5.96 ERA and 95 strikeouts in 150
1/3 innings pitched .

SENIOR FIRST
BASEMAN Dana
Leibov itz
gets
tagged out 1n a
Panther VICtory
last spring.

I
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Left: JUNIOR CENTERFIELDER MATT Legaspi circles the
bases after a homerun last spring. Below: Third baseman
Rick Royer rounds the bases during a practice.
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By CHRIS
BOGHOSSIAN
~~t;:./t;;~~~ Photos by CARL
WALK

SOPHOMORE RIGHT-HANDER FRANK Jablonski delivers a pitch in a game last spring.
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Below: FRESHMAN SHORTSTOP TAMMY
Stice tags out a potential base stealer
during a game last spring. Right: Senior Liz
Cavanaugh runs down a teammate during a
practice last season.

234 Women's Softball

Eastern's softball team finished its season
with its highest performance in the Gateway
Conference tournament since 1986, placing
fourth before losing 2-1 to tourney runner-up
Western Illinois in Carbondale May 10-12.
Under first-year head coach Kathy Arendsen,
the Panthers opened the tournament with a 3-1
loss to Drake before defeating Witchita State 20.
Eastern, which finished 18-16, then beat
Southwest Missouri State 3-1 but lost in the
semifinal game to the Leathernecks.
The young Panthers will lose only four
seniors to graduation , but three of the four
openings will be difficult to fill.
Seniors Lynn Ramsey, Rose Dirks and
JoAnn Barnes were all standouts in their final
seasons and were all named to the First Team
Gateway Conference.
Ramsay, a two-year starter, led Eastern with
21 runs scored this season and was third on
the squad with a .352 batting average.
Right fielder Rose Dirks led the team with 10
sacrifices and hit .286 with 10 RBis . She
departs after a .239 average in two years.

Barnes, the nation 's second leading hitter
through the week of May 5 and 12th in the
country in RBis per game, set three Eastern
single-season records this year with a .427
average , .592 slugging percentage and 25
RBis .
Virginia Parker, a senior utility player, played
in 19 of 34 games in her first year of collegiate
softball. She scored five runs and had one hit in
eight at-bats.
Junior first baseman Carrie Voisin made the
second team of the All-Midwest Region softball
squad. She was one of 22 players selected to
the team by head coaches in the eight-state of
llliois , Iowa , Missouri , Kansas , Nebraska,
Oklahoma, North Dakota and South Dakota.
Voison was third among the Panthers this
spring with 19 runs scored while batting .252
with 19 hits in 115 at-bats. She had a .971
fielding percentage. She became the third
Panther to receive all-region honors in the last
three years.
The Panthers finished fourth among 10
schools in the Gateway after compiling a 7-4
record.

SENIOR LYNN
RAMSAY takes a
sw ing

d u ring

a

game last season.

By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN
Photos by ERIC FULTZ and
KEN TREVARTHAN
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The men's
cross country
team had a
shaky
beginning
losing some
top runners
and the
assistant
· coach, but it
pulled through
with the new
recruits and
assistant to
make the year
better than
expected.
By BRIAN
HARRIS

236 Cross Country

In the fall of 1990, the men's cross country team and what kind of potential they actually
team headed to each race with a different had."
frame of mind than it had in the previous
Kenosha was also the first showing of the
season.
rapid improvement of freshman John
The days of individuals hitting the course Eggenberger, who came to Eastern as a high
with hopes of personal glory were gone. school state champion.
Eggenberger was inexperienced at
Rather, the runners worked together to tackle
the goals they could realistically conceive.
running cross country longer than three
Head coach Neil Moore found himself in a miles.
somewhat difficult position at the end of
Another high point in the season was
spring track season. Not only was he going Eastern 's dual meet with Western Illinois.
to lose three of his top runners in John Wells, Eastern finished with eight runners ahead of
Derek Eaton and Shannon Hough, bu t he Western 's third man. Eastern scored 23
also was going to lose his assistant of nine points to the Leatherneck's 41 .
Eastern 's most important race of the
years, Tom Akers. Akers decided to pursue
his doctorate at the University of Arizona.
season was the Mid-Continent Conference
Things s tar ted to look brighter when championships held in Akron, Ohio. The
school opened in the fall. By then Moore team went into the meet with hopes of taking
found a new assistant in three -time all- home the conference title , but settled for a
American John Mcinerney and he also had close third behind Northern Iowa and
four new recruits that were ready to start the Cleveland State.
Fagan and Eggenberger received allseason.
The Panthers got off to a good regular conference honors by finishing fifth and ninth
season start by placing fourth at the Kenosha respectively.
The Panthers final competition was the
Parkside Invitational. The team led for most
of the season by twin brothers Jim and Ron District IV meet held in Purdue. Eastern
Fagan , who finished 13th and 17th finished a strong 18 out of a 35-team field.
respectively at Kenosha. Five members out
Eggenberger finished as Eastern's top
of Eastern 's 15-man team recorded their runner with a time of 32:54.6 over 10,000
meters. He was fol lowed closely by
fastest 8,000 meters.
"The team really did an outstanding job at teammate Scott Touchette, who finished with
Kenosha ," Moore said. "It gave us a real a personal best time of 33:21 .7.
good idea of what we cou ld expect of the

Photos by Terri
McMillan and Ann
Tastad
Far left: SOPHOMORE AND CAPTAIN Ti Jaye
Rhudy strides for
the finish in a
midseason
invitational. Left:
Junior Eric Baron
competes in the
District IV meet at
Purdue.

ove: JUNIOR BRETT CARLSON
nts for the finish line. Above right:
nior Jim Fagan leads a pack at the
strict meet.
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I NTHE NETTING
Men's team falls short of goal
The men's tennis team had a disappointing
year ending with a fall record of 0-4 and a
spring mark of 6-13.
Head coach John Bennett, who is in the
sixth season at Eastern , said he told a
reporter at the beginning of the season that
his goal was to win 10 meets.
Although he fell short of that goal , he was
impressed with the improvement of his
current No. 1 player, junior Brad Ittner.
"Brad has a good volley and overhead
shot," said Bennett at the beginning of the
season.

Ittner, who started the fall season as the
No. 5 player, had to adjust to the spotlight
after two players left the team and No. 1 and
No. 2 singles players , Jay Meyer and Bob
Myrvold respectively, were both injured.
Meyer, who was looking forward to a solid
season as the team's top player, went down
with a knee injury at the starting of the year.
Eastern finished eighth in the M id Continent Conference tournament at Akron ,
Ohio, but Bennett said that was where the
Panthers were expected to finish after such a
turbulent season.

By RYAN CUNNINGHAM

~-

Right: JUNIOR MIKE PATRICK works on his forehand r
during practice . Above: Senior Brian Bodine slices a
backhand.
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t ADY NETTERS SURGE
1

Seasoi1~ends at
Eastern's women 's tennis team had high
hopes for its upcoming year, but was soon
disappointed when it lost its first four matches of
the fall season , indicating to Coach Grant
Alexander his team was in for a difficult season.
Half way through the season, senior Kim
Rhodes went down with a knee injury against
Southern Illinois University that would keep her
out of the line-up for the rest of the season.
With a 1-5 start, the women 's team was in
jeopardy of having a losing season. Then the
Lady Panthers upset Bradley University 5-4.
The No. 2 doubles team of senior Lori Neate
and junior Jill Bachochin helped decide the
team 's fate with a straight set victory 7-5, 6-4.
This huge win, which came as a surprise to
Coach Alexander, also became the turning point
of the team 's season.
Later in the season , the women netters won
the Millikin Tournament proving their confidence
was back. Junior Jill Bachochin walked away
with the first place trophy for her flight in the
tournament beating both No. 1 and No. 2 singles

.soo·Jfiark
players.
The one good thing that came out of the
season was that some of the younger girls on
the team had the chance to receive some
valuable playing time.
Freshman Julie Purser who played No. 6
sing les all year was one such example.
Sophomore Carrie Stringer, who played some
doubles at the No. 3 spot with junior Dawn
Brannon, also received some valuable court
time.
The Lady Panthers traveled to St. Louis to
play in the Gateway Conference post-season
tournament. The No. 1 doubles team of juniors
Missy Holste and Cheryl Piszczek made it to the
semi-finals of the main draw losing to Wichita
State.
The team started its season with a string of
losses and then lost a top player to injury, but
the Lady Panthers fought back and put together
some big wins. And with the help of some
talented newcomers, ended the season with a 77 record.

~----. Above:

SOPHOMORE DAWN BRANNON smashes a
forehand during a meet last spring. Right: Sophomore
Missy Holste stretches high to serve the ball.

By JIM KNOBLICH
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Sophomore breaks own record
Although Eastern's women 's swim team 12th in the 200 butterfly (2:21.67) and 13th in
placed last out of five teams in the Midwest the 100 butterfly (1 :03.81 ).
Gateway Conference meet at Southern
Of the five teams at the meet, Illinois State
Illinois , sophomore Amy Neighbors swam placed first with a score of 662. Following right
superbly, breaking her own school record in behind were Southern Illinois (657), Western
the 200-yard breaststroke with a t ime of Illinois (337), Northern Iowa (176) and Eastern
2:27.78.
(161).
"I didn't expect to do as well (at Southern)
"We had some real good swims after the
as I did at Omaha," Neighbors said. "I hoped fact," Padovan said. "We were really pointed
to shoot for some personal best times and for the last meet (the Heartland Invitational at
place where I was seated at."
Omaha, Neb.) and were hoping to hold on at
The third- and fifth-place seed got her wish. Midwest."
Neighbors placed third in the 200 breaststroke
Neighbors was the obvious light at the end
and fifth in the 100 breaststroke {1 :09.20).
of the team 's tunnel , Padovan added.
"Amy had an exceptional meet," he said.
"Competition was what really pushed me,"
Neighbors added.
"The competition she needed to keep her
Other noteworthy performances were honest and to be at her best. "
turned in by Stacey Peterson, who finished
The conference meet marked the final meet
11th in the 100 breaststroke with a time of of the season for the women's team , which
1:24.24 and junior Jan Rhudy, who placed finished with a record of 6-5.

By DON FISHER

THE EASTERN 'S WOMEN 'S swim team finished last, but
sophomore Amy Neighbors sparkled as she broke her own
school record during the season.

240 Women's Swimming
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Season ending meets goal
Eastern 's men's swim team may have
finished last out of six teams at the
Association of Mid-Continent Universities
meet at Illinois-Chicago, but conquered their
goal by swimming at their season 's best.
Southwest Missouri State placed first ,
followed by Northern Illinois, Western Illinois,
Illinois-Chicago , Northern Iowa, and finally
Eastern.
It was the final meet of the season for the
men's team , which finished with a record of 1-

8.
"From an individual standpo int, we had
about 90 percent lifetime best swims," Eastern
head coach Ray Padovan sa id. " From a
season standpoint, everyone had 100 percent
lifetime best swims."
Junior Eric O'Neill finished 12th in the 200yeard butterfly with a time of 2:04 and 16th in
the 200-yard freestyle clocked at 1:49.0
"I swam my personal best in all of my

events," O'Neill said. "My first two or three
events pumped me up for the rest of the
meet."
Other noteworthy performances included
senior John Ryan who placed sixth in the 100yeard breaststroke with a time of 59.9 and
seventh in the 200-yard breaststroke recorded
at 2:11.5.
Following right behind Ryan was junior
Mitch Moon who finished 13th in the 100-yard
breaststroke ( 1:01 .7) and 12th in the 200-yard
breaststroke (2:15.3).
Finally, sophomore Bill Costello finished
ninth in the 100-yard backstroke with a time of
56.4 and 12th in the 200 -yard backstroke
clocked at 2:06.3
"We felt it was really good from an
individual standpoint," Padovan said. "This is
how we had hoped to swim at Omaha
(Heartland Invitational) and the week and a
half (between meets) made the difference."

By RYAN CUNNINGHAM
THE EASTERN'S MEN 'S
swim team finished last,
but met its own season
goal.
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Photos by KEN
TREVARTHAN
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MoTIVATION. ..
Men's track finisftes second
If Eastern 's men 's track head coach Neil
Moore could sum up his team's record-setting
performance at the conference track meet in one
word , it would be motivation.
Moore. who led the Panthers to their fourth
consecutive Association of Mid-Continent
Universities Outdoor Track and Field
Championship May 10-12 said the main reason
for the motivation came from an unlikely source:
another team's head coach.
"We had outstanding motivation , primarily
because of coach Bucknam at Northern Iowa,"
said Moore, who suffered a heart attack in early
April but recovered in time to lead his team to its
fifth conference victory in six years.
Moore said Bucknam, who led his team to a
second -place finish in the conference meet,
reported two Eastern seniors - John Wells and
AI Oaks - to the NCAA for supposedly violating a
league rule that states that a team member can
not compete unattached as an individual at a
scoring meet.
Because of Bucknam 's actions, Wells and

Oaks did not compete in the conference meet.
Bucknams complaint stems from a dual meet
more than a year ago at Indiana State. Moore
disputed the accusation because it did not come
into effect until this past season.
"We could have waited for a ruling from the
NCAA, but we felt it would prolong the meet. The
results wouldn 't have been final.
"I think if we would have fought it, we would
have won . We withdrew the people. The worst
thing about it was we had two seniors out, and
that really hurt us."
"Cleverly, (Northern Iowa) didn't do this until
the week before it started,'' Moore said. "(Wells
and Oaks) were devistated, but they were there
and played an important part as cheerleaders. It
really made me sad for them .
"It didn 't help (Northern Iowa) ; in fact it hurt
them. We blew them away."
Moore said that several of his athletes
stepped up and did better than even he
expected them to , illustrating the motivation
factor.

Right: ERIC
BARON ,
B R E T T

Carlson,
J o h n
Eggenberger
and Scott
Touchette
work
out
during cross
country
practtce. Far
right : 1990
All -American
Dan Steele
practices
hurdles.

WEIGHTMAN BRAD Alawelt
throws the shot put during a
home track meet.

By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN
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... and determination
Women'_
s track finishes eighth

----~·"·'

Eastern's women 's track team finished a respectable fifth place with a leap of 5-feet-7disappointing eighth out of a competitive 1a- inches in the high-jump competition.
Sophomore 800-meter runner
team field duirng the 1990 Gateway
Conference season at the league's
Tracey Hoffman finished a
disappointing eighth with a time of
outdoor championship in Normal.
2:22.3. Hoffman ran her seasonThe Lady Panthers scored a total
best of 2:16.6 in the semi-finals on
of 12 points to finish ahead of Drake
the day before that was more than
University's 11 points and Bradley
five seconds better than her time in
University's 8-point total.
Junior long jumper Esta Saverson
the finals.
earned all-Gateway honors for the
The Lady Tracksters also didn't
seventh time in her three-year career
fare too well at the 1990 indoor
by finishing third with a jump of 18track and field championships held
at Southern Illinois University in
feet-10-inches.
The top three finishers in each
Carbondale.
event qualify for the all-Gateway M I D D L E
Saverson once again dominated
DISTANCE the long jump competition, finishing
team.
RUNNER Chris
Senior Rolana Brown just missed Cozzi runs some second with a leap of 18-feet-9 1/2all-Gateway honors with a fourth- laps during a track inches.
Mile runner T.J. Rhudy finished
place javelin throw of 123-feet-3- meet.
sixth and 1 000-meter runner
inches.
Other top finishers for the Lady Panthers Hoffman finished seventh with times of 5:12.2
were sophomore Tara Mayner who captured a and 3:03.25 respectively.

By RYAN CUNNINGHAM
Photos by KEN
TREVARTHAN and TERRI
MCMILLAN

CROSS
COUNTRY
RUNNER
freshman
Ai sli nn
Wi ley
runs
alongside an opponent at
the University of Illinois
Invitational.
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Freshmen
ABBEDUTO, ANNALISE
ABERLE, KENT
ALLEN, TARA-MARLENE
ALLISON, SHELLEY
AMBROSE, K I M

,
--

ANDERSON, JENN I FER
ANDERSON, K IMBERLY ANN
ANDRZEJEWSK I, STEVE
ARMSTRONG, JOHN
ARNOLD, JENN IFER

.. y.

"

BACHMAN. CHRIS
BACON, NANCY
BARNES, ALLEN
BATES, AUDREY
BEARD, TRACI A.
BEILSM IT H, DONNA LYNN
BELDON , VANESSA S.
BELL, V ICTORIA
BENTON, JENNI FER A.
BRENNAN, JENN IFER M.
BITU IN, ELIZABETH
BOOKER, DUSKA L.
BOSMANN, KATHAR INE
BOWMAN, TRACY
BR INKMAN, ANDREA
BROOM, JEAN MAR IE
BROWN, ANGELA
BROWN, L IANE
BUFORD, K IRSTIN
BURKE, KATHLEEN
BUTLER, KATHY J.
CALHOUN, ER ICKA L.
CAMPBELL, KRISTIN
CARLSON, JESSICA
CASEY, SHANNON

•

CASSADY, THERESA
CLARK, MATTHEW
CLARK, PAM
CLINE, JASON E.
COLLIER, ANGELA M.
CONN, SHERRI M.
CORBETT, RACHEL E.
CORNWELL, ELIZABETH
COVINGTON, AMBER
CROOKS, AMY
CROWELL, KATHLEEN B.
DABROWSKI, KARl
DA NKLER, KATHLEEN E.
DAVIDSON , JENNY
DEBAUN , ANDREA
DENNIS, CARYL
DESMOND, C HRIS
DIPAOLO, GINA
DOLA N, CHARLES L.
DRUES, SUSAN
DUFFIELD, MICHELLE
ELLIOTT, JAY D.
ENSIG N, CYNTH IA A.
EVANS, KELLY
FADER , VANESSA
FARRIS, REBECCA W.
FIRTH , LESLIE
FLECKENSTEIN, MARTIN
FLEMING, COLETTE
FLICK , JASON
FOLEY, TERESA M.
FOLKERS, MELISSA A.
FORD, ELIZABETH
FORTNEY, ERIK A
FRUEND, KATHRYN

Freshmen 2A7 •

Freshmen

•

GARRETT, CATHY L.
GEIER, JANEL.
GEIL, MICHELLE L.
GIER, JANIS L.
GOBLE, BRANDON
GOLDASICH , JODI
GOMES, LUCIANA
GOODRUM, CARRIE
GROVES , NANCY
HAGEN , HOLLY B.
HAHN, CHRIS
HALEY, KAREN D.
HAMPTON, DAVE
HANNON , BRIAN A.
HANSEN, DORI
HARMON, ALICE J.
HARRE, MICHAEL
HART, TAMMY
HELTON , MELISSA
HENDRICKS, GINGER L.
HENKELMAN , MICHELLE
HENRY, DAVID
HICKMAN , JENNIFER
HILGERT, MICHAEL
HILL, JENNY
HILL, MARK
HOLTZ, SONYA
HORSMAN , KARl
HOSTER, CHRISTOPHER
HOY, LARRY
HOYT, AIMEE L.
HUNGLER, CHERI E
HUNT, GLEN
INGERSOLL, ANNE MARIE
JANULIS, VICTORIA A.

•
2~X

Freshmen

Freshmen
JENKINS, JESSIKA E.
JENSEN, JODI
JOH NSON, AMY
JOHNSON, TERESA
JO NES, CHRISTINE CYNTHIA
JOYCE, AMIE
KAMRADT, ANDREA
KLEPZIG, LAURA
KOCH, WENDY K.
KOLDOFF, JULIE
KONDRITZ, JILL
KOSSMAN, MAGGIE MAY
KRAUSE, KEN
KRAUT, ANGELA K.
KREBEL, TINA M.
KUESTER, CHRISTINE
KUHL, LORI
KULL, KIM
KURUP, VICK I
LAMBKE, KAREN E.
LAMCZYK, DENENE
LANGE, WILLIAM
LAURENT, JEN NIFER
LAWSON , SHER I L.
LAZIER, COURTNEY
LEGGITT, BETH
LEUSCHKE, AMY
LEWIS, YEGLETIA E.
LIPINSKI , KAREN A.
LISENBY, ANG IE
LOMBARD, JULIEN.
LOTZ, KIM
MAPES, ALECIA J.
MARCIAN I, ALISA
MARSHALL, JILL

•
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Freshmen

•

MARTIN , MONICA
MARTIN, SHELLEY
MASSEI, LORA
MATHIAS , MICHAEL ADAM
MCBRIDE, KATHERINE
MCCALEB , CAREY
MCCOY, KRIS
MCCURDY, ANNA MARIE
MCFARLANE, SHANNON
MCKEEVER, ER IC D.
MEISMER, TINA
MEISNER, KRISTIN
MEYER, DIANE M.
MILLER, MELANIE
MILLER, TARA
MODGLIN , KELLI
MOODY, ANJEL
MORECRAFT, LYNETTA L.
MORRISSY, CHADD
MUELLER, DAN IEL
MURPHY, JOH N E.
MUSHILL, DIANA
NAPIER, LINDA KAY
NEILSON, LISA
NICHOLAS , VALERY
NIELSEN , KRISTIN
NIXON, JANE
NORRIS, ELLEN MARIE
OFFILL, APR IL L.
PALMQU 1ST, MELISSA L.
PELSZYASKI, TRICIA
PETERSON, MAMIE
PETRI, KAREN
POSEY, JO BETH
PRINCE, CHRISTOPHER

•
250 Freshmen

PURNELL, ANGELLE
PURTELL, MARY
QUADE, PAM
RABIN, JORDANA
RABY, LIST
RATHBURN, SHANE
REEDS , LORI SUZANNE
REICHEL, BARBARA E.
RENNELS, DARRELL E.
RHODES , KIMBERLY A.
RILEY, JAMIE M.
RITCHIE, JOHN
ROBINSON, STEPHANIE
ROLPH , REBECCA
ROY, ALAIN
RU NYO N, JENNIFER D.
SAMPLE, NICOLE
SCHANABERGER,SANDRA
SCHAPER, DEBBIE
SCH ILDT, KATRI NA
SCHM ELTZER, ANNE M.
SC HMIDT, JERRY F.
SCHNEIDER, MARGARET
SCHOENEBERG,BRADLEYLEE
SCHREINER, MICHELLE
SC HULZ, BECKY
SCOBBY, AMANDA K.
SEILER, NANCY
SETTLES, KRISTA
SHAW, SHELLY
SH INN, KATHRYN
SHIPLEY, REBECCA
SHRADER, ROB
SIDWELL, ANDREA
SIM EK, STACY

Freshmen 251 •

Freshmen
SIMS, AMY JOANN
SIRES, MICHELLE
SMITH , ANG IE
SMITH, BOBBY
SMITH, KEVIN M.
SMITH, SARA ELIZABETH
SMITH , WILLIAM T.
SNYDER, TONYA
SPEARING, KURT
STARKEY, JANICE
STEWART, NICHOLE K.
STRAHANOSKI, TONY
STROHBECK, CRA IG W.
THOMPSON, MELISSA D.
TOTMAN, JOSEPH M.
TUTT, KRISTINE
UNDERWOOD, BECKI S.
VA IL, LAURA
YANEEKEREN, AMY
YANHOOS, CHARLENE
VERNALD, JIM
VILET, KRISTIN
VILLECCO, DEE ANN
YOGT, SUSA NN
YOLODKA , KARINA M.
YON BOKEL, SH IRLEY
VONDERHEIDE, LISA
VOYTKO, KIMBERLY
WAAGE, PAMELA
WAGNER, KRISTIN
WAGNER, MARK ANDREW
WALKER, NANCY
WALTERS, AMY MARIE
WANGLER, COLLEEN
WARNES, LORI

252 Freshmen

•

Freshmen
WA RREN, J ULEA L.
W ERTZ, ERIC J.
WETZE L, STEPHAN IE
W ILES, NICOLE
W INN, BRADL EY M.
W INTERS, HEAT HER
WOODS, HEATHER

RICK
Class:
Major:
Home:
-iighlight :

LIMA
Senior
Physical education
Shaumburg
Physical education major helps coach high
school football.

y Kris Thorsson
Sweating through a major while
eating through a job i~ not ju~t a
lay on word~ for senior Rid Lima.
He's an Ea~tern student helping
ut as an a~sistant cO<H.:h for
'harlcston II igh School. \\hi le
prning hi~ teaching certificate in
y-.ic<tl cducat ion.
Lima got into tca<.:hing for the
nteraction \\ ith the -.tudenh and
Ia) cr.., in hope-. of . . eein g them
nefit.'' Hi' determination and dri'e
aimed to help guide \lll(kllh and
nefit e\ er) one he deal.., ''it h. Lima
Iieve-.. ··the more im oh cd ) ou an:.
c better otT) ou arc:·
On a I) pica I da) he ... pend' 11l(ht of
:-.time ob:-.crving and helping Coach
hat ·s hi~ first name Simon .... AI fir~t.
s main job wa~ ju~t observation;
w he tal-es a more active role in the
ogram coaching hi~ own cia~:-. of

football players. which. he believe:-..
is the best l-ind of training he could
receive.
·· 1 learned more in th~: fir:-.t two
weeks than I ever !-new when I wa:-. a
player:· Lima said.
While coaching. Lima is a l ~o
learning the fundamental-., of the
game. His main objective i-. helping
out '' ith drill:-. and educating the
player~ on the rule.., and \trategie..,
during the fir~t t\\O '"eel-' of the
. . ea-.on. The be..,t part of the job for
him come:-. after a full cia)·.., \\or!-.
Lima. "ho "a' once a high 'chool
football pla)er him,elf. find.., it ca")
to relate to the team. A ... the ...ca. . on
progrc:-.'c~.
Lima i' gaining
confidence and i:-. clear!) -.ho'' ing hi..,
capabilit) to deal '' ith -.tudcnh. IIi'>
coaching experience \\ill :-.ho\\ future
employees that he i:-. willing to worl-.
hard and give a lot of hitmclf to hi:-.
worl-..

•
Fre~ hm e n

15J •

Sophomores
ABELS, JENNY
ACINO, ANDREA
ALBAN , SHERRY
ALBERS, PAMELA
ALBERTS, ERI N R.
ALBRECHT, CYNTHI A
ALOISIO, NADINE
ANDERSON, ANGEL A
ANDERSON, MICHELLE
ANTONELLI, DEA NA
AUGUSTINE, KATIE
BARKER, LESLEY
BARKSDALE,CRYSTALJO
BAUDE, PAULA ANN
BEATTIE, KIRSTI N
BELCHER, BRAD J.
BIELEMA, MICHELLE
BIGGS, AMY
BLAZIS , MARK
BLISS , JENNIFER
BLOMBERG, JA NE E.
BLUM, TREVETT
BOEDECKER, ROBERT N.
BOGLE, DESIREE
BOLLMEIER, DARLENE A.
BORT, CARA J.
BOSCH , WENDY
BRIGGS , KARl
BROWN, DON NA
BUBECK, ALISA
BUCKLEY, SHAWN
BUSBOOM, STEVE
CANTRELL, STEPHANIE
CAPPON I , JODEEN
CARROLL, SAMANTHA

•
25-l

Sop hunwrc~

Sophomores
CARUTHERS, CARR IE
CELLA, RACHEL A.
CHECK, KATHLEEN C.
CHITIY, KIMBERLY
COLSTON, FELITA
CONLEY, TAWMI
CONNELLY, CYNTH IA
CRABTREE, MICHELLE
CRAVEN, SUSAN CHR ISTINE
CREECH, JAMES J.
CRI MM INS, MELANIE
CUMM INS, DENNIS S.
CUNN INGHAM, KATHLEEN
CURRY, JENN I FER LYNN
DAHM , DAVE
DA NIELS, HEIDI
DARIN , JEN IFER
DAV ID, JENNIFER
DAVIS, PEGGY L.
DEAN , KARLA S.
DELLAFRANCO, NIKI
DIETRICH, SUSAN
DIGIOVANNI , ANNE
DONLEY, LINDA
DORRIS , KARESSA L.
DOUGLASS, BARBARA J.
DOYL E, KELLY R.
DRAYTON, ANN
DREZNES, JENNIFER
DRISCOLL, KRISTEN

~~,.
·.
..
..
/

,.
..;

DURNELL, L AURA
EDWARDS, KATRIC ANN
EHENS, DOUGLAS D.
EITEL, AMY
ELJ .EGOOD, SARAH

•
SntJiwmures 255 •

Sophomores
ELLER, DEANNA M.
ELLSWORTH, DONNA M.
ERTHAL, JULIE
EVERHART, DEBBIE
FAUBEL, MICHELLE
FEIRA, TERESA
FELVEY, ERI N M.
FICEK, STACIE
FINCH, SHAWNA
FLANN ELL, JILL
FLOWERS , AMY
FOERNSSLER, KARA L.
FORNERIS, LORI
FRANCOEUR, JENNIFER
GALE, SEAN
GASTON, CHADD
GENZ, JASON
GOBBS, MICHAEL
GOODWIN, KURT
GREENE, SHELBY D.
GRIFFIN, RENEE J.
GRONBERG, NANCY
GUENTENSBERGER,SHELBY
GUNN, JOB
HACKER, TRACEY
HALL, SHELLEY L.
HAMILTO N, GAYLA
HARI , DALE
HARLAN, AMY LYNN
HARMAN, SARAH
HARRI NGTON, ANGELA
HARRI NGTON, JUDY
HAYWARD, JOH N M.
HAZELTON, CAROLY N S.
HEAPE, AMELIA J.

•
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Sophomores
HEEZEN, JENNIFER
HENNIG, HEIDI M.
HENRY, TIFFANY
HILL, PAMELA KAY
HI NTON, JOHN
HOBBS, JULIE A.
HODGSON, AMY
HOFFARD, LEANN
HOGAN, KIMBERLY
HOLMES, KENDRA S.
HUBLER, TRICIA
HUFF, JILL
JAMES, KIMBERLY
JAMES, NANCY
JASPER, HEATHER M.
JOB IN, AMY
JOHANSON, AMY
JOHNSON, ARMAND
JOHNSON, DEANN R.
JURIGA, DAVID
KALLAS , DEBORAH L.
KEAN, EDWARD
KETCHUM, TIM
KIELCZEWSKI, JOH N J.
KILIK , ANNE
KING, KIMBERLY J.
KNOLL, KATHY E.
KOCH , JENNIFER
KOEHLER, MICHELLE
KOHOUT, PAMELA
KORTE, SHEILA
KOTWICA, KERRY A.
KROK, DENISE CATHERINE
KUEHL, SUSAN L.
LAMMI , MICHELE L.

•
Sul>lwnwres 257 •

Sophomores

•

LAREAU , DENISE
LAWRENCE, JAMES
LEACH, KEVIN G.
LECK, LYNETTE
LECRONE, ANGELA
LEE, BER NARD LEON
LEGETI, WILLIAM J.
LEHRER, CATHERI NE
LEWIS , ANDREA L.
LOGSDON , M ICHELLE
LORENGO, CHERYL
LOYEGREN. AMY
LYNCH , LORI
MACKAY, JENNIFER
MAJNR IDGE, ANTHONY F.
MANCUSO. RICH A RD
MANDRA, ROBERT
MANSFIELD, T I M
MARS HALL, JENN IFER
MASON, JULIE
MAYNARD, DARRELL P.
MCCUBBINS, SCOTT
MCGU IRE, STEPHA NI E L.
MCMILLEN, SHANNON
MCPHA IL. DONNA
MCPHERON , KR IS
MEDLI N, BROOKE L.
MELHORN. MONICA L.
MEYERS. CA REY
MEYERS, JENN IFER L.
M IL L ER, RODNEY G.
M ILTON, K ATHY
MONGE, M A RK
MONROE. LYNNE T.
MORMA N, AMY

•
25X Suplwnwrt!:.

Sophomores
MOTLEY, MARY
MOUSHON, SHELLEY
MOYER, SUZANNE
MURPHY, COLLEEN
MURRAY, TARA
MYERS, WENDY
NALLY, KIM
NAPOLI , KELLY
NIEHAUS, LYNN
O'N JEL, TERI L.
OCEAN, LISA
OLDS, SHARON
OLSEN, LESLIE
ONKEN, JENNIFER
OTT, M INDY
OTTO, LISA J.
PA LFENIER, CHERIE
PALKA, AMY
PETERS, SUZANNE M.
PHELPS, DANA
PLATT, KRISTIN M.
PRIDDY, CINDY
PROEFROCK, SHANNON
PRUETT, STEPHANIE
RAWLES, DEVON
REHMER, RHODA
REID, DEBORAH S.
RICE, KARlE L.
RINGO, ANDREW M.
RINKEL, ANGELA K.
RIZZO, DANIEL
RODERICK, KRISTIANNE
ROGERS, CATHERINE
ROGERS, JEN N IFER
ROTH , KRISTI

•
Snphomorl''> 259 •

Sophomores
RYAN , TIM
SAB IN, MICHELLE
SAUNDERS, AMY
SCHAEFER, DEREK
SCHAFFER, JILL
SCHOLFIELD, DAVID R.
SCHRIMPF, SUSAN
SCHWERMAN, KRISTA D.
SHAW, MELISSA
SHERADEN, AMBER
SHUCK, RENEA
SIEGFRIED, ANGIE M.
SINNOIT, TRACY
SLAGEL, DIANE E.
SLOAN, KIM
SMITH, DEBORAH
SMITH, JAMES
SMITH, KRISTIN
SMITH, TAB ITHA
SMYLES, CAPRISHA M.
SPINNER, CRA IG
SPRY, AMYD.
STAHL, LISA M.
STERGIOS, PAULA
STEVENS,ANGELAJO
STONE, JODY
STR INGER, CARRIE
STRONG, LAUREN
STUCKWISCH, SHELLY
SULLIVAN , ANGELA KAY
SZCINSKI, K IM P.
TARR, RACHEL SUNSHINE
TEMESVARJ , ALICIA
THOMPSON, JENISSA
THORSSON, KRISTIN

•
260 Sot>homores

Sophomores
THURMOND, KIMBERLY
TODD, TAMIL.
TOMASZEWSKI, TAMMY S.
TUCKER, JOSEPH M.
TULLIS, CHAD
VANZEE, SCOTT R.
VARNER, AMY
VOORHEES , KRISTIN L.
VOORHEES, LESLIE
WALKER, MELISSA
WARD, JENNIFER
WEISENBARN, GALE
WELLMAN, GREGG
WETTERGREN, KATE A.
WHITE. ELISHA
WHITED, MICHAEL R.
WILHELM, THOMAS J.
WILSON , TERRI
WISE, TINA
WOLF, AMANDA K.
WOLTER, BECKY
WOZNEY, BETH C.
WOZNIEWSKI, APRIL
WULFF, DANA
WURTSBAUGH, JEFFREY A.
YODER, HEATHER M.
YOUNG , KAREN B.
YOUNGMAN , HEATHER
ZALMAN, ANGELA L.
ZUPO NECK. GEORGE T.
ZWEERES, JODI

•
Sul>homore~ 26 1 •

Juniors

•

ACKER, TRACY R.
ACTON, KERRY
ADDEN, DAVID
ALLEN, ANG I
AMES. KELLI M.
ANDERSON, CATHY P.
ANDREWS, T I MOTHY L.
ARNETT, JEAN A
AROMADKA, HEATHER ANN
AUSTI N, TAMMY L.
AVERY, ANTHONY
BALLINGER, HELEN
BAN HI D I. D IANE
BARKER, V I RG INIA E.
BAUM,CINDY
BEA I RD, DANA
BEAUPRE, MARY ELIZABETH
BELDON, JOANNA
BELKE. KR ISTINE
BELVA. KELLY
BERRY, A LISSA D.
BETH, STEPHANIE
BEYERS, ELIZABETII
BIGELOW, L ISA L.
BILL. JULIE ANN
BOGANSK I, SHERR ! E.
BOONE. AMY
BOSTON, SUS I E
BOU RNE. CINDY
BOWERS. BRADLEY D.
BOWERS. JI LL L.
BOYCE. LEIGH
BOYER. MARCI L.
BRESNA HAN. CATHY
BR INK, ELIZABETH

•
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BROWN, L ANA K.
BUCK, DEN ISE A.
BUDNY, F. STEVE
BULLENTINO, GINO
BURROUGHS, SUSAN MAR IE
BURSOTT. KRISTA K.
BUTLER, MICHAEL J.
CAREY, MONICA
CARLSON, BRETT
CARMONA, RON
CARPENTER, ANG I E L.
CARTER, RONDA
CAUDLE. BYRON D.
CHATTERTON, KERR I
CHOYCE, V ICTOR IA
CHRISTI ANSEN, ROBI N
CICHA, STEPH AN IE
CI FERRI, TA RA
CLEARY, JAMES
COA RT EY, JILL A.
COLGAN, AMY M.
CON RAD, JON
CORN INE, AA RON
COTTING HAM. SHELLI E
CRAVEN. TERRENCE E.
DABAFIA, DAW K.
DABROWSKI. KRISTIN
DAMRON. JULI E K AY
DAUGHETEE, ELI ZABETH H.
DAV I DSON. AMY SUE
DAV IS, SCOTT
DECKERT. ANGELA S.
DE ARDIS. GINA K.
DILL. KATHY
DINGELS. JILL

•

Juniors

•

DOBBS , JOHN P.
DOODY, M ICHAEL E.
DROZDOWSKI , RYSZARD
DUCKWORTH , SUZI
DUDEK, LORI NA
DUFFIE, MEGAN K.
DVORAK, LYNNETTE MARIE
EAKLE, DARRIK
EDWARDS, AMY M.
EDWARDS, TAMARA R.

......

.4

ELLIG, SUSAN
ENGLAND. AMY
ENZ, L AURA
EVERETTE, MELISSA
FA IR, M ICHELLE
FEDORSKI , JAMES J.
FISHER, JAY
FISHER, SCOTT
FLASHI NG, KAREN
FLOOD, JODIE
FONTANA, BART
FRANZ, RICHARD TODD
FR IEDMAN, T I NA D.
FR IEMANN, CINDY R.
FR I END, SHERYL L
GADDIS, KATHI
GALVAN, JOSEPH
GARRETT, JULI E
GIANNESCHI, JOSEPH
GIBBONS, JAY CHRISTOPHER
GILL, ANN M.
GILMAN, DA RWYNN L.
GLOSSER, JENNIFER S.
GORMAN, KR ISTEN E.
GORRELL, DAVID A.

•
26~

.Juniors

Juniors
GRAFF, MICHELLE E.
GRANDEL, JANEK.
GRASSINGER, MICHELLE
GREATHOUSE, REBECCA
GREBNER, ILEEN M.
GREEN, MATTHEW
GREENFIELD, TRACY 0.
GRIES, CHRISTINA
GRIFFI N, TAMARA M.
GROOMS, JANA L.
GU ILE, WM. ALAN
GUSTAFSON, ANNE
GUTHRIE, JOHN
HAMANN, SHANNON L.
HA COCK, REBECCA
HANCOCK, VALERIE
HARTMAN. STEVE
HARTMANN, STEVEN
HAWES, GAYLE L.
HAWKINSON, M ISSY
HAYS, CATHY L.
HECKLER, GLENNA
H ICKENBOTTOM, K IM
H ICKENBOTTOM, SARA
H IGG I NS, STEPHAN IE
HINTERSCHER, LAURA
HOENE, DENISE
HOFFMANN. JEFF
HOLSTEIN, KIMBERLY
HOLT. JENNIFER L.
HOMANN, HOLLY A.
HOMMA, BETH
HOOKER, TAMMY
HOUSTON, MAUREEN T.
HULTGREN, M ICHELE

•

Juniors

•

HUMPHREY, MORGAN
I NMAN, L ISA L.
IRWI N, JODY A.
ISSELHARDT, CINDI
JABLONSK I, FRANK
JACOBS, ROBERTA
JAMES, BETH
JENT, DAVID W.
JOHNSON, JENN IFER L
JOHNSON , THOMAS
JOH NSON, YVONDA C.
JONES, CRYSTAL
JOYCE, MARY K.
JOYCE, T I MOTHY
KELLER, LAURA
KELLY, JENN I FER L.
KENNEDY, KIMBERLY
KEPPY, JANEE KERI
KESSLER, JULI E
KI MBLE, V ICKY SUE
KI NG, MELINDA R.
KI NNI KIN, JUSTI NE K.
KLOCK E, MELINDA
KNAPP, HEIDI C.
KNOKE, KRIS
KNYCH, TRACY
KOCH , SHIRLEY
KOLMAN. KENNETH R.
KRUGER. KRISTEN
KRZYW ICK I. KAROLY N

•

•

KUENSTLER, DEBORAH A.
KUGLIN , BETH
L AKOMY, DEBBIE
L ANDERS, PAMELA J.
L ANE, KATY

•

J

Juniors
LANE, SHARI
LANGE, JODY
LAPAK, PAIGE M.
LAWRENCE, LOR I A.
L ENART, ANN
LINDLEY, C. SCOTT
LINTON , EM ILY .C
LOMONACO, LYNN
LOSCHEN , DARREN
LOWE, RACHEL
MALLOY, LYNN
M A ROSI, KAREN ANN
MARTIN. MELISSA
MASON. TONYA ROSE
MAXEINER, MICHAEL
MAYNER, TARA
MCDANIEL, MICHELLE
MCFARLAND, JAMES E.
MCGOVERN, DEBBIE
MCGUIRE, SALLY
MCKEE, SUZANNE
MCMAHON , MARCIA
MCMANAMON, TARA
MCMANIGELL, TAMARA
MCPHERSON, RENEE
MENKHAKUS, RACHELE M.
MEYER. MEG
MEYERS, LAURA
MEYERS, SHANNON
M ILLER, KATIE
M ILLER, LOR I
M ILLER. RICH A.
MOEHLING, KIMBERLEE L.
MOELLER, CHRISTA A.
MONTI. SHEI LA J.

•
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Juniors
MOTIKA, HEATHER R.
MOUTREY, PAULA
MUEHLHAUS, MON ICAL.
MURAWSKI, KATHLEEN
MUSSO, MARC
MYERS, LAURIA.
NORDHAUS, KAREN M.
NORTON, KELLY
O' BR IEN, BRIDGET
OLSON, HEIDI
OLSON, JULIE
OTTA, SHERRI R.
PACKER, BRIAN
PAIGE, TATE
PAPE, HEATHER
PARCELLS, AMY D.
PASSALACQUA, BRADLEY J.
PATTERSON, MELISSA
PAVLIK, TRACY M.
PERRY, VANESSA
PH ILLIPS, MICHELLE
PIETRZAK, JENNY
PIPER, TRACY
PLACEK, JENN IFER
PLEPEL. MAUREEN
PLOHR, ELIZABETH
POGGENPOHL, ALLEN
POLEN , SHANNAN S.
POLL, KEV IN
POLOSKEY, EYE M.
PREDIGER, BRUCE
PROSSER. BRENDA
RAGGO, TABORA
RANSFOND, ANN MARIE
RASO, DINO

•
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Juniors
RAUCH, VALERIE
READNOUR, DARIN R.
REED, G INA A.
REED, MELODY
REGGIO, GREG
REUTHER, ROBERT
RICHARDSON , LEAH
RIDGWAY, ANGELA J.
RIDGWAY, BILL
RING, MIKE

,.
~!.~

.. ~,._

·.

.

~,·

.

~

'

.

RIVAN, CHRISTINE
ROHRICH , JENNIFER
ROLLER, CHRISTOPHER J.
ROSENBURGH, NIQUE
ROSSI, FRANK

,:

SATTERWHITE, LEATRICE
SAWDEY, JENNIFER
SCHERF, STACY L.
SCHNELL, LINDA
SCHOLL, TROY W.
SCHULLER, ROBERT
SCHWARZE, BENJAMIN
SCOGGINS, BARBARA A.
SE IFERT, KELLY
SHARLOG, DORENE
SILBER, KEN
SILER, SHERI
SIMENSON, KRISTI N R.
SIMPSON , ANGELA
SKADAUSKI, SANDRA
SKELTON, PAMELA
SKORA, DAWN
SLIGHTOM , STEVE
SL UBOWSK I, ERICA L.
SMALL, AARON T.
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Juniors

•

SM ITH, SONYA L EA H
SPEAR, M ISS Y
STEIDI NGER, D EBORA H J.
STENNETT, CATH Y A.
STR ANG, M ELI SSA

~·

·I

STR EETER, BR IAN
STRENGE, K A RL N.
STR ITA R, LYNN M A RIE
SWEATM AN, M A RCI
SZATON, STACE Y
TA KSAS, JENN IFER
TA RKA, SUSAN
TA RR, K ATHY
TAYLOR, GINA M.
THOM PSON, POLLY
THORNE, GRACE R.
TIMPNER, SHA RON
TOOT, M ATTHEW JOHN
TOM AS, L A RA M .
TOMCZYK , T RICIA ANN
TOMEI, DONTOE JR.
TR AC Y, M EL AN IE
TREMB LY, KRI ST IN
TR IGG, T ERRY
T WEETEN, LI SA M A RI E

,.,
..

VAYH INGER, JULI E L.
VU K A DI OY IC H. PAU L A
WACHTEL , TA M I
ETH R.
WAK E, K E
WALK ER. BELLE A.
WA LSTROM , BRI AN J.
WALTRIP, ST EPH AN I E
WELL, ELI ZABETH G.
WEST, RUTH
WHITE, ANG IE

•
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Juniors
WILAMOWS KI , KURT E.
WILLIAMS, SARA H
W ILMOT, HEATH ER
WILSON , ELIN
W ILSON, MARK
WOJTOWICZ, LISSA A.
WOOD, MARKS.
WOR HTY, SUZANNE
YOUNGB LOOD , BEKI N J.
Z ICK ERT, K A RA
Z INZI L IETA, ERI N E.
Z IRKLE, LA URA
ZU PONECK .MICHELLE

aviBun
Class: Senior
Major: Home Economics and Family Services
Home: West Chicago
Highlight: A student who escaped Cambodia
for a new life in America.
y Julie Johnson

Uni t ~d Stat~~. 1-l o''~v~r.

hc:r fath~r and
arc -.ti l l living under
comnwni't ruk in Cambodia. The)
attempted to c'ca~. hut ,.. ~~~ l·aught h)
guard' and 'cnt hac!-. home:.
\Vhen B un arri,ed 111 \metica. 'he
found th~ land to h~ '~~) hnght and
colorful and th~ Alll~IIClll r~opk
on~

Courag~ and d~t~rmination ar~ '" o
ord' "l11ch ad~quat~l) d~'nih~ 24~ar-old
a\ 1 Bun "ho ~ ... cap~d lmm
ommun "' guard' and tr:l\ ~kd h) foot
rrough th~ jungk' of ha hom~land
.1mhod1a.
··w..: ldt our countr~ "ith JU't tht.:
oth~' on our had..,:· Bun. '' ho ~'cap~d
ith hl'l" oltkr 'i't~r and n~ph~"· 'a 1d .
1~ krt Cullbodia h~cau'~ 'h~ '' ;utt~d to
..: in a frc:~ countr') and r~c..:i,~· a better
lm:ation .
.. Am~rica "a' Ill) onl) hopl' of findutg
~~dom: 11 ·, the: hc.:'t plac~ to li' ~ :· 'h~

itl.
Bun ",1, horn and rai,~d in a tnt)
111 Cambodia called Phnom P~nh
td ., on~ ol 12 childr~n. Ten ol h~r
oth~r' and ,j,t~r' a l ~n ~'cap~d I rom
.1mhmli:1 and ar~ living throughou t the
llag~

,i..,.~r

fn~ndl).

She: enjo)' m~~~ i ng n~" p~oplc and
man) fri~nd' 'inc~ coming to
'chool. Sh~ i' a '~r) good 'tudc:nt who
t al-.~' 'chool \'Cf) '~riou' l ) . Du ring
'-Uilllll~r br~al-.. 'h~ \\01'1-.' "ith a ll t) ~'
ol pcopk a' a nur,._:·, aid at a nur,ing
hom~ "here 'h~ Ii' c,.
After graduation Bun "111 go hac!-. to
''''t h~r father and ,l,tCI. .. I mi'' hoth ol
th~m '~r) much. and I hop~ '-Oill~da)
thc) " ill he: able to come: to Am~rica and
li'c '' ith me:.
Ita~ mad~

•
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Seniors

•
EFFINGHAM, IL

ACCARDI, MICHELLE
SPEECH COMMUNICATION

VANDALIA, IL

ADAMS, ALLISON
BUSINESS EDUCATION

VANDALIA, IL

ADAMS, ELIZABETH
SPEECH COMMUNICATION

HARRISBURG, IL

AGENS, DANA
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

WATERLOO, IL

ALBERS, ANGELA
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

HOMEWOOD, IL

ALBON, HEATHER M.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

WOODRIDGE, IL

ALBRECHT, BETH D.

SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

SPRINGFIELD, IL

ALFONSI, STEVEN
ECONOMICS

WESTMONT, IL

ALIDO, EVELYN B.
BUSINESS-ACCOUNTING

ALJABORI, SUZANNE

CHARLESTON, IL

EDUCATION-JUNIOR HIGH

ALLARD, LESLIE

NOBLE, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

ALLEN, LISA

FAIRMOUNT, IL

JOURNALISM

ALLEN, SCOTT D.

NEWMAN, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

ALT, JEFFERY A.

LODA, IL

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

ALTADONNA, DARREN

CENTRALIA, IL

ZOOLOGY

ANDERSEN, KEITH WM.STREAMWOOD, IL
MARKETING

ANDERSON, JEFFREY J. DES PLAINES, IL
ECONOMICS

ANDERSON , REBECCA L.

LOSTANT, IL

SPECIAL EDUCATION

ANDERSON , WADE

CATLIN, IL

TECH ED.

ANDRUSCAVAGE, PAULINE BRIDGEVIEW, IL
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

ANSPACH, MICHELLE L.

MORRISON, IL

ECONOMICS

APKE, JOSEPH H.

EFFINGHAM, IL

ACCOUNTING

ARNOLD, BRADLEY C.

PEKIN, IL

ACCOUNTING

ARNOLD, DARRELL E.

MATIOON, IL

BUSINESS EDUCATION

•
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Seniors
TOWANDA, IL

ARTEMAN, ANGELA K.
MANAGEMENT/ECONOMICS

ARTHUR, ELISABETH

PARK FOREST, IL

FASHION MERCHANDISING

STREATOR, IL

ATHERTON, JULIE
CONSUMER AFFAIRS

NOBLE, IL

ATWOOD, SHIRLEY
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

NOKOMIS, IL

AUMANN, TONI

.-~

CONSUMER AFFAIRS

ST. ELMO, IL

AUSTIN, JODI L.

~·

GRAPHIC DESIGN

PERU, IL

BACHMAN, ANN M.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

I.,

BACZAK, RICHARD

MELROSE PARK, IL

COMPUTER MANAGEMENT

SAFFORD, JEFFREY KENT DECATUR, IL
MARKETING & PSYCHOLOGY

BAILEY, BARBARA R.

TINLEY PARK, IL

SPECIAL EDUCATION

BALDRIDGE, JENNIFER L. WHEATON, IL
POLITICAL SCIENCE

BALES, JAMIE S.

SULLIVAN, IL

HOTEL MANAGEMENT

CENTRALIA, IL

BALLAGH, MICHAEL
COMPUTER MANAGEMENT

WAUKEGAN, IL

BANICK, TEAl
COMPUTER MANAGEMENT

CHICAGO, IL

BARBER, DEAN
FINANCE

PAWNEE, IL

BARNES, KRISTI
SOCIOLOGY

LYONS, IL

BARNETT, JEFF
PSYCHOLOGY

WESTVILLE, IL

BARNEY, TONY LEE
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

BARR, KARl

CHARLESTON, IL

COMPUTER MANAGEMENT

RANTOUL, IL

BARTHALOW, DOUG
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

BAUMAN, CYNTHIA

MULKEYTOWN, IL

ENGLISH

BAYER, HEIDI K.

PLAINFIELD, IL

FINANCE

BAYER, THOMAS

CENTRALIA, IL

ACCOUNTING

BAYZAEE, ARAM

SKOKIE, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

•
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Seniors

•
OAK FOREST, IL

BEBACK, JEFF
HOSPITALITY

PEORIA, IL

BECKER, BRIAN A.
MARKETING

CHARLESTON, IL

BECKER, TERESA E.

RECREATION ADMINISTRATION

RAYMOND, IL

BEELER, SARA J.
BUSINESS EDUCATION

LANSING, IL

BEESE, DONALD G.
SOCIOLOGY

CASEY, IL

BELL, MARY E.
ACCOUNTING

BENCSICS, JULIE

MT. PROSPECT, IL

MATH

DECATUR, IL

BENNER, DEBRA A.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

CHEBANSE, IL

BENOIT, JENNY
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

BENTON , TAMMY LYNN CHARLESTON, IL
JR. HIGH EDUCATION

PERU, IL

BENVENUTI!, BETH
HOME ECONOMICS

CHILLOCOTHE, IL

BERCHTOLD, CAROL
FRENCH

LISLE, IL

BIECHLER, CYNTHIA G.
HOME ECONOMICS

BELLEVILLE, IL

BIEHL, DIANNE
ACCOUNTING

OLN EY, IL

BILLINGSLEY, LISA
COMPUTER MGMT.

BIRKHOLZ, ERIC DAVID

ARLINGTON HTS, IL

RECREATION ADMINISTRATION

PALOS PARK, IL

BISHIR, SHANDA L.

SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

BISHOP, BRIAN S.

LEMONT, IL

MANAGEMENT

BLACKFORD, ANGELA K.

POTOMAC, IL

ENGLISH

FREEPORT,IL

BLANKENHORN, BARRI
PSYCHOLOGY

BLAZEK, KEN

MT. PROSPECT, IL

MATHEMATICS

EFFINGHAM, IL

BLOEMER, PAUL E.
COMPUTER MANAGEMENT

8Lut-fv1, COLLEEN M

COJNTRY CLUB HLS, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

BLUM, MILISSA

CHARLESTON, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

•
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Seniors
HILLSIDE, IL

BODINE, BRIAN E.
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

PARIS, IL

BOIRUM, CHRISTY A.
SPECIAL EDUCATION

BOLAND, BOBBI DORENE WESTVILLE, IL
ENGLISH

OAK FOREST, IL

BOLSONI, SHERRY
SPEECH PATHOLOGY

-~

·i.,
~

EDGEWOOD, IL

BOONE, KARA J.
FINANC&ECONOMICS

NAPERVILLE, IL

BOOTH, TRICIA
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

TUSCOLA, IL

BOSCH, CARRIE
ZOOLOGY

.,'·'
...

BOSECKER, KIMBERLY JEAN MT CARMEL, IL
MARKETING

BOSTLER, LESLIE

LAKE IN THE HLS, IL

JOURNALISM

MATTOON, IL

BOUSTEAD, RHONDA L.
PSYCHOLOGY

HOMEWOOD, IL

BOVA, MARIA
HOME ECONOMICS

BOWSER, BILL

HAWTHORN WOODS, IL

HOTEL RESTAURANT MGMT.

SUMNER, IL

BOWSER, ROBERT L.
JUNIOR HIGH EDUCATION

WAYNE CITY, IL

BOWSHER, KIMBERLY
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

RACINE, WI

BOYANOVSKY, STASI
ZOOLOGY

BOYLE, JOHN A.

HICKORY HILLS, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

BRADING, JAN K.

CHARLESTON, IL

RECREATION ADMIN.

BRANDAU , BECKY

OHIO, IL

SPECIAL EDUCATION

BRANDT, ROD

WEST SALEM, IL

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

BRAUTIGAM, CHARLA

DECATUR, IL

JOURNALISM

BREITBACH, JONI

BLOOMINGTON, IL

MANAGEMENT

BRENEGAN, HEATHER ANN GODFREY, IL
SOCIOLOGY

BRENT, TIMOTHY

ROCHESTER, IL

GERMAN

BRINEY, ROBERT
MARKETING

•

CHATHAM, IL

Seniors
BRINK, MICHAEL

BENSENVILLE, IL

MARKETING

BRINKMAN, DAN

MEPPEN, IL

FINANCE

BRITTON, BECKY

OBLONG, IL

HOME ECONOMICS

BROEMMEL, JEFFREY D.

MARION, IL

POLITICAL SCIENCE

BRONSTEADER, JULIE A. BROOKFIELD, IL
HEALTH STUDIES

BROOKS, DEBRA

CHARLESTON, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

BROSTER, JULIE L.

LINCOLN , IL

MARKETING

BROTEN, SUSAN

ARLINGTON HTS, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

BROWDER, TYRON

KANKAKEE, IL

ECONOMICS

BROWN, CYNTHIA D.

BRIDGEPORT, IL

SPECIAL EDUCATION

BROWN, TY D.

•

URBANA, IL

t\t

MARKETING

BRUCE, AMY

SALEM, IL

MUSIC

BRYANS, DAWN MICHELLE PALESTINE, IL
ACCOUNTING

BUCKLES, ELEANOR

PALATINE, IL

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

BUELL, ROXANNE

JOLIET, IL

HEALTH

BUHNERKEMPE, LINDA

SIGEL, IL

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY

BUN, NAVI

WEST CHICAGO, IL

HOME ECONOMICS

BUNTING, LORI A.

WILMINGTON, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

BURRELLE, VALERIE D.

AURORA, IL

FRENCH

BURZA, CLAUDETTE

LOCKPORT, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

CALABRESE, BARBARA CHARLESTON, IL
PSYCHOLOGY

CALLISS, MARIA ELISA WASHINGTON, IL
ZOOLOGY

CAMAIONI, CHRISTOPHER BERKELEY, IL
ECONOMICS

CAMERON, VICKI SUE

CLINTON, IL

CONSUMER AFFAIRS

•
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Seniors
CHARLESTON, IL

CAMP, JANET
PSYCHOLOGY

CAMPAGNA, CYNTHIA E. S. HOLLAND, IL
ELEM!EARLY CHILDHOOD ED.

CHARLESTON, IL

CAMPBELL, BRENT

COMPUTER MANAGEMENT

ROBINSON, IL

CAMPBELL, KRISTA
MATHEMATICS

CANNADY, CAROLYN R.

HICKORY HILLS, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATION

SALEM, IL

CANTRELL, LORI L.
ENGLISH

ELMHURST, IL

CARANI, JIM
SOCIOLOGY

CARBONE, ROSEANNE EVERGREEN PARK, IL
GRAPHIC DESIGN

OAK FOREST, IL

CARDINAL, GUY A.
COMPUTER MANAGEMENT

ARLINGTON HTS, IL

CARLSON, CINDY
PSYCHOLOGY

EFFINGHAM, IL

CARLSON, JENNIFER
BOTANY

CRETE, IL

CARLSON, KRISTINA M.
HOME ECONOMICS

BATCHTOWN, IL

CARNES, STEPHANIE
JOURNALISM

PRINCETON, IL

CARROLL, HEATHER R.
BOTANY

CARROLL, NANCY

SLEEPY HOLLOW, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

CARTER, JILL A.

MILL SHOALS, IL

HOSPITALITY SERVICES

CARTER, LISA

TINLEY PARK, IL

SPEECH PATHOLOGY

ROSCOE, IL

CARTER, TRACY
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

POLO, IL

CASSENS, CARRIE
DIETETICS

CASSIDY, REBECCA

MENDOTA, IL

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

CATALANELLO, KELLY S. PLAINFIELD, IL
COMPUTER MANAGEMENT

CAWTHON, DAVID L.

MATTOON, IL

ACCOUNTING

MOKENA, IL

CAZEAU , JEANANN M.
ENGLISH

CERVENKA, KELLY L.

NAPERVILLE, IL

RECREATION ADMINISTRATION

•
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Seniors
CHANDLER, WENDY

CHARLESTON, IL

HOME ECONOMICS

CHANEY, KELLIE A.

O'FALLON, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

EFFINGHAM, IL

CHANEY, KRISTA
ENGLISH

TOLONO, IL

CHESNUT, LISA R.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

CHESNUT, ROBIN LEE

HOOPESTON, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

CHORNEY, DIANE

HAMPSHIRE, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

CHRISTENSEN, L. DEAN

DANVILLE, IL

FINANCE

CHRISTIAN, RICHARD D. ARLINGTON HGTS., IL
SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

CHURCH , KIMBERLY

GURNEE, IL

LIESURE STUDIES

CHURCH , TRACY L.

BERWYN, IL

ZOOLOGY

CLARK, BRIAN

WHITEHEATH, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

CLARK, DAWN M.

FRANKLIN GROVE, IL

HOSPITALITY

CLARK, JERI L.

CHICAGO, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATION

CLARK, JOSEPH SCOTI SPRINGFIELD, IL
COMPUTER MANAGEMENT

CLAYBORN, RONALD L. HOOPESTON, IL
MARKETING

CLAYPOOL, TRACEY LEA

MATIOON, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

CLEARY, JOSEPH

CRETE, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATION

CLIFFORD, BRIAN

SOUTH HOLLAND, IL

MARKETING

CLINE, KAREN

NAPERVILLE, IL

SPEECH PATHOLOGY

COFFEY, RUTH

HINDSBORO. IL

ACCOUNTING

COLE, DANIEL J.

MATIOON, IL

COMP. MGMT.

COLLIER, KATHRYN J.

PARIS, IL

FAMILY SERVICES

COLLIER, NANCY A.

PARIS, IL

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

COLLINS, CRYSTLE

ALBION , IL

JR. HIGH ED.

•

•

Seniors
COLLINS, JENNY

OLNEY, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

COLLINS, KELLI L.

CHICAGO, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

COLUZZI, MICHAEL

PARK FOREST, IL

FINANCE

CONDON, KERI L. COUNTRY CLUB HLS. IL
SPEECH PATHOLOGY

CONLEY, STUART

CHARLESTON, IL

ECONOMICS

CONNOLLY, TERESE

OAK FOREST, IL

POLITICAL SCIENCE/SPANISH

CONRAN, DEBORAH D. CHARELSTON, IL
HOME ECONOMICS

COON, ALLEN

OAKLAND, IL

BUSINESS EDUCATION

COONTZ, MELISSA

MT. AUBURN , IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

COOPER, ANA 0 .

MIRAMAR, FL

THEATER ARTS

COPELAND, DON

WALNUT HILL. IL

ACCOUNTING

CORSO, ANGELA S.

DEERFIELD. IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

COUCH, BRIAN D.

MT. CARMEL, IL

MARKETING

COULON, MICHAEL J.

PARK RIDGE, IL

FINANCE

COURTNEY, LOIS R.

CHARLESTON, IL

FINANCE

COWEN, KELLY

DAVIS JUNCTION, IL

BUSINESS EDUCATION

COWMAN, SUZANNE

SHERMAN, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

COY, BETTY JO

CHRISMAN, IL

SCIENCE AND BUSINESS

CRAGG , ROLAND THOMAS RANTOUL. IL
SCIENCE

CRANE, JAMIE L.

DECATUR. IL

GRAPHIC DESIGN

CRAWFORD, KARLA

OAKLAND. IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

CREAMER, TINA MARIE CHARLESTON. IL
HOME ECONOMICS

CRIBBETT, GWEN

RIVERTON , IL

SOCIAL SCI. W. TEACH. CT

CROENNE, SHANNON
HEALTH STUDIES

•

TAYLORVILLE , IL

Seniors
CROVETTI, GREGORY

HIGHLAND PARK, IL

ZOOLOGY

CRUBAUGH, TIFFANY H.

DECATUR, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

CUMMINGS, THOMAS M.

CHICAGO, IL

SOCIOLOGY

CASEY, IL

CUMMINS, DOUGLAS ERIC
MUSIC EDUCATION

CUNNINGHAM, RYAN D. SPRINGFIELD, IL
JOURNALISM

CHICAGO, IL

CUSHING, LISA
HOME ECONOMICS IN BUS.

TOLEDO, IL

CUTIS, DAVID M.
FINANCE

MARKHAM, IL

CARTHANS, SHEERA
PSYCHOLOGY

NEOGA, IL

CYR, ANTOINETIE J.

KANKAKEE, IL

CYRIER, RONALD J.
COMPUTER MANAGEMENT

HIGHLAND, IL

DAIBER, MICHELE L.
MATHEMATICS

DALLAS, 80881 S.

CHARLESTON, IL

BOARD OF GOVERNORS DEGREE

PEORIA, IL

DANTONE, GUY
CONSUMER AFFAIRS

DARBY, DORENE

ORLAND PARK, IL

HOSPITALITY

MATTOON, IL

DAVIDSON, JEAN C.
MARKETING

OLNEY, IL

DAVIS, ALEXIS JEAN
SPECIAL EDUCATION

TREMONT, IL

DAVIS, DARLA
MARKETING

DAVIS, JENNIFER S.

CHARLESTON, IL

HOSPITALITY

MATIOON, IL

DAVIS, LORI A.
ZOOLOGY

MATIOON, IL

DAVIS, MARK E.
PSYCHOLOGY

DAVIS, TRACEY

HICKORY HILLS, IL

HOSPITALITY

ELMWOOD, IL

DAWSON, JENNIFER
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

DAWSON, MARK

BEARDSTOWN, IL

POLITICAL SCIENCE

DEACON, ANGELA

MARION, IL

BUSINESS EDUCATION

•
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Seniors
DEBAUN, VALERIE L.

CHRISMAN, IL

PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

SANDOVAL, IL

DEBOARD, JEFFREY D.
MATHEMATICS

LOMBARD, IL

DECAMP, TIM

RECREATION ADMINISTRATION

TOLEDO, IL

DECKER, JEFFREY D.
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY

OLNEY, IL

DEIMEL, NANCY
SPECIAL EDUCATION

DEITCHE, W. SCOTT SOUTH HOLLAND, IL
PRE-MEDICINE

DARIEN, IL

DEL ALCAZAR, TONY
ZOOLOGY

MOMENCE, IL

DEMACK, ERIC J.
MARKETING

FAIRFIELD, IL

DEMARET, JULIE K.
FINANCE

SALEM, IL

DENTON, GARY
THEATRE/ENGLISH

MATTOON, IL

DIEDRICH, DOUG A.
FINANCE

LISLE, IL

DIETRICH, JOHN
JOURNALISM

GREENUP, IL

DILL, LISA ANN
SPECIAL EDUCATION

TAYLORVILLE, IL

DILLEY, STEPHEN CHARLES
SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

HOMER, IL

DILLON, MATTHEW A.
ACCOUNTING

CATLIN, IL

DOLAN, MICHAEL
GEOLOGY

DONAHUE, MICHELLE M.

TROY, IL

SPECIAL EDUCATION

HARRISBURG, IL

DOUGLAS, JAMES D.
ECONOMICS

HINDSBORO, IL

DOUGLAS, LYNN M.
ZOOLOGY

ASHTON , IL

DOYLE, ANTHONY
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

DRIVER, JULIE M.

BLOOMINGTON, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

DUNBAR, WENDY A.

CENTRALIA, IL

SPEECH COMM.

DUNNE, JENNIFER MARIE

MCHENRY, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

DUQUE, AIMEE

BURBANK, IL

ZOOLOGY

•
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•

Seniors
RICHTON PARK, IL

DURCINKA, CARYN
PSYCHOLOGY
SPC

OUTLER, STEPHEN C.H. CHARLESTON, IL

•

HOSPITALITY
HOME ECONOMICS

MT. CARMEL, IL

EARNEST, TELISA
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

CHARLESTON, IL

EASLEY, DENISE F.
SPC COMMUNICATIONS

EDWARDS, BRUCE C.

NORRIS CITY, IL

GEOLOGY

EISENMENGER, BRIAN E.

HUNTLEY, IL

ACCOUNTING

NORTHBROOK, IL

ELAM, LISA M.
PSYCHOLOGY

WORDEN, IL

ELFRINK, DIANE
HOME ECONOMICS

CISNE, IL

ELLIOTT, BILL
CONSUMER AFFAIRS

ELLIOTT, MARA ELLEN

TOLONO, IL

HOME ECONOMICS

ELLIOTT, ROCHELLE L.

LOAMI, IL

JOURNALISM

MAHOMET, IL

ELLIS, BRENDA
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

NAPERVILLE, IL

EMANUEL, LISA
CONSUMER AFFAIRS

EMINGER, SHANNON BOURBONNAIS, IL
MANAGEMENT

FORRESTON, IL

EMPEN, LAURIE ANN
THEATER

DECATUR, IL

ENGEL, KATHLEEN
ELEMENTARY EDUCATOIN

ETHELL, JOHN R.

HICKORY HILLS, IL

ECONOMICS

EVANS, STEPHANIE

EFFINGHAM, IL

ENGLISH

EZARD, ANDY

JACKSONVILLE, IL

POLITICAL SCIENCE

FANCHER, TERRY

FARINA, IL

ACCOUNTING

FANTHORPE, WENDY

NAPERVILLE, IL

HOSPITALITY SERVICES

FARINA, TRULA A.

BROCTON, IL

HOME ECONOMICS

•
2X2 Scniurs
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ELMHURST, IL

DZIEZA, RENEE

. .M··
•••
...'

EVANSTON, IL

DURE, HUBERT ADRIEN

.·

•

Seniors
ARGENTA, IL

FARRIER, LEANN D.
BUSINESS EDUCATION

SCHAUMBURG, IL

FEELEY, SUSAN

COMPUTER MANAGEMENT

NORMAL, IL

FEICKE, DENISE
SOCIOLOGY

WOODRIDGE, IL

FENWICK, PAUL
PSYCHOLOGY

CHAMPAIGN, IL

FERGUSON, AMY P.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

FERGUSON, RACHELE MOUNT PROSPECT, IL
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

SCHAUMBURG, IL

FIALA, AMY J.

SPEECH PATHOLOGY & AUD.

MATTOON, IL

FIELD, SHARI R.

RECREATION ADMINISTRATION

MARSHALL, IL

FIELDS, JILL
HOME ECONOMICS

AKEJs-GALLAGHER, DARLENE OAK FOREST, IL
EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY

FINALDI, TAVIA

LAGRANGE PARK, IL

GRAPHIC DESIGN

FINK, GAIL S.

WARRENVILLE, IL

BUSINESS/PERSONNEL MGMT.

FISHER, DONALD LOUIS JR.

LISLE, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATION

CRETE, IL

FISHER, LISA N.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

ELGIN, IL

FISHER, SHANNON E.
SOCIOLOGY

MORRIS, IL

FISTER, JEFF D.
HOME ECONOMICS

FITZGERALD, STEPHEN M.

ITASCA, IL

ENGLISH

NORTHBROOK, IL

FLICK, KARA
HOME ECONOMICS

FLINT, TONNA G.

HOOPESTON, IL

ELEMENTARY ED/EARLY CHILD

GURNEE, IL

FLOOD, HEATHER
JOURNALISM

FLORIN!, SCOTT

EDWARDSVILLE, IL

MARKETING

FONT, MONTSERRAT

GIRONA, SPAIN

ECONOMICS

FONTANA, DONNA J.

CHAMPAIGN, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

FORD, KAREN

PALOS PARK, IL

HOSPITALITY SERVICES

•
Seniors 2XJ•

Seniors

•
OAK LAWN ,IL

FORDE, ANN
PSYCHOLOGY

FORLIANO, ANGELA ROSE OAK LAWN, IL
ZOOLOGY

SO. HOLLAND, IL

FOX, LARA
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

THAYER, IL

FOX, MIKE
MARKETING

BRAIDWOOD, IL

FOX, STACIA
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

PONTIAC, IL

FRANCIS, LAURA
PSYCHOLOGY

PLAINVIEW, IL

FRANK, AMY R..
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY

MUNDELEIN, IL

FRANK, JAMES P.
HISTORY

PEOTONE, IL

FRANKS, JENNIFER
FAMILY SERVICES

ELMHURST, IL

FREGA, STEVEN B.
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

EFFINGHAM, IL

FRESE, MICHELLE L.
PSYCHOLOGY

COLUMBIA, IL

FRIERDICH, CASSIE
HOSPITALITY SERVICES

MORRIS, IL

FRITCHTNITCH, TINA
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

FRITZ, TERRANCE JAMES KANKAKEE, IL
SPEECH COMM.

INGRAHAM, IL

FROHNING, SARA LYNN
HOSPITALITY

FULK, THERESA

MORRISONVILLE, IL

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY

FULTZ, ERIC W.

PARK FOREST, IL

JOURNALISM

WHITTIER, CA

FUNDERBURG, KATHY
SPEECH COMMUNICATION

FUNK, LINDA D.

CHARLESTON, IL

SOCIOLOGY

GALLAGHER, ROBERT H.

FLOSSMOOR, IL

GEOLOGY

GAMAUF, ELIZABETH WESTCHESTER, IL
ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY

GARBE, JOYCE G.

DIETERICH, IL

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY

GARBIS, SPIRO

ELMHURST, IL

ECONOMICS

GARNER, MICHAEL
PSYCHOLOGY

2M-l Senior s

ASHTON, IL

Seniors
GARREn, TERI LYNNEnE MAHOMET, IL
MANAGEMENT/FINANCE

GARREY, MICHELLE LYNN

BATAVIA, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

EDELSTEIN, IL

GARRISON, SEAN W.
HISTORY

GARRISON, SUSAN LEIGH WYOMING, IL
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

CRETE, IL

GASBARRO, TIFFANI
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

SHELBYVILLE, IL

GASTON, STACEY
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

FLOSSMOOR, IL

GAVIN, KEVIN A.
COMMUNICATIONS

MANSFIELD, IL

GAWTHORP, KEVIN
HISTORY/ENGLISH

OAK LAWN, IL

GEARY, SHARON ANN
SPECIAL EDUCATION

GEIGER, JON

CRYSTAL LAKE, IL

FINANCE

GENSLER, COLLEEN MARIE TAYLORVILLE, IL
SPEECH PATHOLOGY & AUD.

WHEATON, IL

GEORGANAS, PETER
SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

GERY, CHRISTINE A.

CHARLESTON, IL

HOME ECONOMICS

DECATUR, IL

GIBERSON, AUTUMN
SPECIAL EDUCATION

GIBSON, BREn L.

MATTOON, IL

COMPUTER MANAGEMENT

GIBSON, SCOn

BLOOMINGTON, IL

SOCIOLOGY

GIESLER, JAYNE

·~

MATTOON, IL

MARKETING

GILHOOLY, MARY C.

1!.

PALOS HTS, IL

FINANCE

GILL, JULIE E.

~,.

PARIS, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

~

GILL, ROBIN

SPRINGFIELD, IL

POLITICAL SCIENCE

GILLESPIE, HOLLY E.

PALATINE, IL

FINANCE

Gl.l.I\GiAM, B..IZABETH

a.ARENCQ\J HUS, l

JR. HIGH EDUCATION

GILLIS, MARY

NAPERVILLE, IL

HOSPITALITY

GLAZEBROOK, KIM
MARKETING

•

O'FALLON, IL

Seniors

•

GLOSSER, JEFFREY M. BRIDGEPORT, IL
PSYCHOLOGY

CHARLESTON, IL

GONSOWSKI, SUSAN
HEALTH STUDIES

GOODALL, RODNEY C. BOURBONNAIS, IL
FINANCE

OWANECO, IL

GOODMAN, JARED J.
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY

CALUMET CITY, IL

GOODRICH, JILL ELIZABETH
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

CHARLESTON, IL

GOODWIN, STACEY
PSYCHOLOGY

ATLANTA, IL

GORDON, DAVID G.
ECONOMICS

DECATUR, IL

GORDON, SHARI J.
SPECIAL EDUCATION

GENEVA, IL

GORSKI, CARYL
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

GOSSROW, ANDREW G. SPRINGFIELD, IL
BUSINESS AND FINANCE

KANSAS, IL

GOUGH, RICHARD
SPEECH COMMUNICATION

GRABENSTEIN, CHRISTINE LOMBARD, IL
ACCOUNTING

CHATHAM, IL

GRABNER, JENNIFER
BUSINESS ACCOUNTING

NAPERVILLE, IL

GRADY, MARK A.
MARKETING

GRAHAM, CATHY S.

RAYMOND, IL

HOME EC. EDUCATION

GRALEWSKI, KIMBERLY D. PALATINE, IL
HOME ECONOMICS

MT. PROSPECT, IL

GRAMM, COLLEEN
HOME ECONOMICS

BRIDGEPORT, IL

GRAY, JAMI J.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

GREIN, DONNA

ARLINGTON HTS, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

GRIES, AMY

SPARLAND, IL

ZOOLOGY

GRIESHABER, JAMES D.

PAWNEE, IL

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

GRIFFIN, KELLY

FRANKFORD, IL

GRAPHIC DESIGN

GRIFFITH, TODD DAVID

URBANA, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

GRIFFITHS, JOHN H.

TOLEDO, IL

ACCOUNTING

•
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Seniors
ST. CHARLES, IL

GRIMES, TRAVIS

SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

GLEN ELLYN, IL

GRIMM, MARK J.

SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

MT. PROSPECT, IL

GRIPPE, WYNN D.

SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

GROENEVELD, LAURA J.

WHEATON, IL

HOME ECONOMICS

MARTINSVILLE, IL

GROSS, JOHN D.
PSYCHOLOGY

ROSCOE, IL

GRUBB, KIM J.
BUSINESS MGMT.

NORMAL, IL

GRUEL, TARA SUE
SPEECH COMMUNICATION

GRYBAUSKAS, ANTHONY BRIDGEVIEW, IL
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY

LOMBARD, IL

GRZENIA, DAVE M.
JOURNALISM

FAIRFIELD, IL

GUALDONI, JASON K.
POLITICAL SCIENCE

CHARLESTON, IL

GUDKA, JEAN-PAUL
ECONOMICS

MANTENO, IL

GUIMOND, CHRISTINE
HOME ECONOMICS

CHARLESTON, IL

HALL, SANDRA
MUSIC EDUCATION

WEST GERMANY

HALLORAN, INES

COMPUTER MANAGEMENT

HALT, JENNIFER S.

WATERLOO, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATION

BELLEVILLE, IL

HALTON, KIRSTEN B.
JOURNALISM

CHICAGO, IL

HAMAN, THOMAS J.
FINANCE

HAVANA, IL

HAMBLIN, CYNTHIA M.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

TINLEY PARK, IL

HAMILTON, JENNIFER
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

HAMILTON, TRACY

EDWARDSVILLE, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

DEKALB, IL

HANNON, CYNTHIA S.
SPEECH PATHOLOGY

HANSEN, CRAIG M.

CHARLESTON, IL

HISTORY

ALTON , IL

HANSEN, CYNTHIA
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

HAPKE, DONNA M.

LIBERTYVILLE, IL

HUMAN RESOURCE MGMT.

Seniors
HARRIS, ANNEMARIE H. PALOS HILLS, IL
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

HARRISON, STEPHANIE KAY GLEN ELLYN, IL
ENGLISH

HARTH, TERRACE E.

MCHENRY, IL

·-

ECONOMICS
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

...
HARTZ, KARA

CHAMPAIGN , IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

HASEWINKLE, LISA

SUMNER , IL

MATHEMATICS

HAYES, KORI

SPRINGFIELD, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

HEBEL, KARIS E.

DECATUR, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

HEDDINS, RUTH A.

ELWOOD , IL

PHYSICAL ED. CERT.

HEELEN, MANDY

PARIS, IL

CONSUMER AFFAIRS

HEINTZ, DION R.

GLEN ELLYN, IL

ACCOUNTING

HEINZ, CHRISTOPHER M. PROSPECT HTS, IL
CONSUMER AFFAIRS

HEISCHMIDT, THOMAS A.

ALTAMONT, IL

ZOOLOGY

HENRIKSEN, CHERYL MONTGOMERY, IL
AIS

HENRY, DANA

WATERLOO, IL

FINANCE

HERELEY, MARY

HARVARD, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

HERREL, CHRISTINA L

LAWRENCEVILLE, IL

ACCOUNTING

HESS, CHRISTOPHER BOLINGBROOK, IL
ENGLISH

HEYWOOD, TIM

NAPERVILLE, IL

SOCIOLOGY

HIBLER, MICHELLE

BISMARCK, IL

JR. HIGH EDUCATION

HIBNER, TAMMY

ELWOOD, IL

AIS

HICKENBOTIOM, GREG A.

FARMINGTON, IL

ACCOUNTING

HIGGINS, LORI

CHICAGO, IL

JOURNALISM

HILL, CRYSTAL R.

-'
.

HARTMAN, GINA LYNN CHICAGO HTS, IL

EAST PEORIA, IL

FINANCE

•

•

Seniors
HIMLEY, SUE ANN

SCHAUMBURG, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

HINES, BRIAN

GRAND RIDGE, IL

FINANCE

EL PASO, IL

HINTHORNE, MICHAEL
BUSINESS EDUCATION

ROBINSON, IL

HOAGLAND, ANGELA
ACCOUNTING & COMP MGMT.

--

'

•

MASCOUTAH, IL

HOBBS, CHRISTINE M.
BUSINESS EDUCATION

SUMNER, IL

HOBBS, LOU ANN
ACCOUNTING

BETHANY, IL

HOCKADAY, MICHAEL R.
PHYSICS

FRANKLIN, IL

HOCKING, MARY
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

PEKIN, IL

HOERR, TAMI
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

HOFFEE, PAMELA D.

SPRINGFIELD, IL

COMPUTER MANAGEMENT

LASALLE, IL

HOFFERT, MARCEY A.
HISTORY

FLAT ROCK, IL

HOKE, ANGELA M.
ADMINISTRATIVE INFO SYS.

ROODHOUSE, IL

HOLDER, JANIS A.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

HOLDERBY, AMYL.

BLOOMINGTON, IL

HOME ECONOMICS

PARIS, IL

HOLLOWAY, JILL D.
ENGLISH

HOOK, STEPHANIE

SPRINGFIELD, IL

EDUCATION

CHICAGO, IL

HOOVER, ROB D.
MUSIC EDUCATION

SULLIVAN, IL

HORSMAN, CAROLYN
PSYCHOLOGY

HORSTMANN, MICHELLE P.

PEORIA, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATION

HOSTER, TIMOTHY J.

CHARLESTON, IL

BUSINESS

ST. PETER, IL

HOTZ, EMILY
FASHION MERCHANDISING

HOWARD, JULIE

AUSTIN , TX

HOME ECONOMICS

HUCHEL, SUSAN
CHEMISTRY
H.mlE.STOO, ~L
ZOOLOGY

FITHIAN, IL
EVERGREEN PARK, IL

Seniors

•
OAKLAND, IL

HUFFMAN, MARK
SOCIAL SCIENCE

TAYLORVILLE. IL

HUGGINS, SUSAN
HOSPITALITY SERVICES

HARRISBURG, IL

HULL, JOHNNIE
ENGLISH

PARIS, IL

HUMPHREY, LINDA
HOME ECONOMICS

PEORIA, IL

HUNT, TRICIA LYNNE
PSYCHOLOGY

HUNZICKER, MICHELE CHARLESTON, IL
HOME ECONOMICS

WAYNE CITY, IL

HURLEY, MICHELLE
SPECIAL EDUCATION

CHARLESTON, IL

HURST, WENDY

FASHION MERCHANDISING

HYLAND, ELIZABETH

WARRENVILLE, IL

POLITICAL SCIENCE

DUNDEE, IL

IMHOFF, JILL
HOME ECONOMICS

INSEL, JUSTINE D.

SCHAUMBURG, IL

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

INSERRA, MARGARET CHARLESTON, IL
COMMUNITY HEALTH

KANKAKEE, IL

IRLE, LISA M.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

SALEM, IL

ISAAK, LISA L.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

IZBAN, SAMANTHA MOUNT PROSPECT, IL
HOME ECONOMICS

WAYNE CITY, IL

JACKSON, DENA
MATHEMATICS

ST. CHARLES, IL

JAMES, CARRIE L.
SPEECH COMM.

CHESTER, IL

JAMES, DAVID
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY

JAMES, KATHLEEN SARA KIRKWOOD, IL
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

JAMES, KIM

HOFFMAN ESTATES, IL

SPEECHCOMM

CHICAGO, IL

JAMINSKI, THOMAS J.
SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

JARRETI, SUSAN J.

MT. PROSPECT, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

JASEK, MARY A.

CHICAGO, IL

POLITICAL SCIENCE

JECMEN, JASON J.

LISLE, IL

HISTORY

•
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Seniors
JENT, LINDA L.

ARTHUR, IL

SPECIAL EDUCATION

JOHNSON, AMY

BATAVIA, IL

JOHNSON, DAVID

CHARLESTON , IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATION

JOHNSON, JEFFREYS.

ARTHUR, IL

ZOOLOGY

JOHNSON, JENNIFER ANN ARLINGTON HTS, IL
JOURNALISM

JOHNSON, JULIE ANN

ARLINGTON HTS., IL

JOURNALISM

JOHNSON, MARK E.

GLENDALE HTS, IL

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

JOHNSTON, MICHAEL WASHINGTON , FL
FINANCE

JONES, PENNY L.

DECATUR, IL

ENGLISH WITEACHER CERT.

JONES, STEPHANIE

PEORIA, IL

HOME ECONOMICS

JONES, TODD A.

HOMEWOOD, IL

ECONOMICS

JORDAN, DONALD E.

STREATOR, IL

BUSINESS EDUCATION

JOYCE, CARMEN

GRANITE CITY, IL

CONSUMER AFFAIRS

JUNKER, STEPHANIE

GRANT PARK, IL

ACCOUNTING

JURGENSON, NANCY A.PARK FOREST, IL
MARKETING

JURIGA, GREGORY P.

CHARLESTON , IL

CHEMISTRY

KAMARYT, MAGGIE

ARLINGTON HTS, IL

MARKETING

KARAS, KIMBERLY

ST. CHARLES, IL

ECONOMICS

KAUFFMAN, HEIDI

ATWOOD, IL

FINANCE

KEEFE, MAURA

WHEATON , IL

GRAPHIC DESIGN

KEEGAN, MICHAEL

CHARLESTON , IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATION

KELLEY, AMBER

OLNEY, IL

BOTANY

KELLY, COLLEEN

DOLTON, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

KELSO, LISA

ODELL, IL

HOMES ECONOMICS

•
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Seniors
KELTZ, CURTIS L.

CHAMPAIGN, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

KENNEDY, MARY T.

NORMAL, IL

POLITICAL SCIENCE

KENNEN, CHRISTINE A.

CHAMPAIGN, IL

HOME ECONOMICS

KENNERLY, SHANNON L.

GRANITE CITY, IL

POLITICAL SCIENCE

KEOUGH, STEVEN F.

BARTLETT, IL

ACCOUNTING

KESLER, ERIC

ROBINSON, IL

BUSINESS EDUCATION

KESSLING, JILL NICOLE FRANKLIN GROVE, IL
ZOOLOGY

KIMMEL, KATHY

BROUGHTON, IL

HOME ECONOMICS

KING, KATHLEEN ANN

TINLEY PARK, IL

POLITICAL SCIENCE

KING, LORI A.

BLOOMINGTON, IL

GRAPHIC DESIGN

KING, MIKE

NAPERVILLE, IL

CONSUMER AFFAIRS

KINGERY, BRETI D.

EFFINGHAM, IL

COMMUNITY HEALTH

KINKELAAR, GINA MARIE EFFINGHAM, IL
BUSINESS

KLEIN, KRISTINE

STAUNTON, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

KLENN, JODI

GLENWOOD, IL

FASHION MERCHANDISING

KLOPFER, KARLA S.

CHAPIN, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

KNIGHT, GRACE

SALEM, IL

ADMIN. INFO. SYSTEMS

KOELLER, LYDIA

BELLEVILLE, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

KOHLEY, JENNIFER M.

WHEATON , IL

SPEECH PATHOLOGY/AUDIO

KOMAROWKSI, LESTER S. J.

CALUMET CITY, IL

COMPUTER MANAGEMENT

KONDRrTZ, MICHAEL B. WEST FRANKFORT, IL
MARKETING

KONOPACKI, SUZAN

CHARLESTON, IL

HOSPITALITY SERVICES

KOPECKY, STEPHANIE A.

SCHAUMBURG, IL

HISTORY

KORNEMAN, DARREN

CLINTON, IL

INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY

•
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Seniors
KOSNAR, KRISTINE MARIELAGRANGE, IL
SPEECH COMMUNICATION

KOSONEN, JILL H. WINTHROP HARBOR, IL
SPEECH COMMUNICATION

CHICAGO, IL

KOVACEVICH, SONJA
SPEECH COMMUNICATION

KOWALIS, PHILIP R. JOHNSTON CITY, IL
HISTORY

CREST HILL, IL

KOZAR, KENNETH
FINANCE

CHARLESTON, IL

KOZUCH, KATHERINE M.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

KRAKOW, ABBY

ARLINGTON HTS, IL

JOURNALISM

KRAPF, PAUL C.

EDWARDSVILLE, IL

MARKETING

KRAPF, SANDRA

WAUKEGAN, IL

ZOOLOGY

KRIKAU , BARRY

DOLTON, IL

ACCOUNTING

KRONE, LORI

TEUTOPOLIS, IL

COMMUNITY HEALTH

KRONES, MARY PAT

WATESEKA, IL

SPECIAL EDUCATION

KROUSE, ADRIEL

RIVERTON, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

KRUG, TERESA

MORRIS, IL

ACCOUNTING

KRUSWICKI, KAREN SOUTH HOLLAND, IL
HOME ECONOMICS

KRYWANIO, DAWN

CHICAGO, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATION

KUHL, DAWN MARIE

HIGHLAND, IL

IND. TECH. MANAGEMENT

KYLE, JASON M.

SHUMWAY, IL

SOCIAL SCIENCE

LAHOOD, VINCENT

EAST PEORIA, IL

ECONOMICS

LAMB, JOANN L.

KANSAS, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

LANDMEIER, CHRISTINE M.

BELVIDERE, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

LANG, LISA PALMER

URBANA, IL

ENGLISH

LARSON, MARC

MOKENA, IL

ECONOMICS

LASHMET, KATRINA

CATLIN, IL

PUBLIC HEALTH

•
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Seniors
LASSWELL, AMANDA L. CHARLESTON, IL
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

CHICAGO HGTS., IL

LATINO, JON MATTHEW
MARKETING

GREENVILLE, IL

LAUGHNER, LINDA
JR HIGH EDUCATION

BLOOMINGTON, IL

LAUGHLIN, LAURA

ADMINISTRATIVE INFO SYS.

CHESTERFIELD, IL

LAUWERENS, JAMES R.
ECONOMICS

CHADRON,NE

LAWSON, REBECCA
ZOOLOGY

LAWRENCE, DAWN MICHELLE FAIRFIELD, IL
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

NEOGA, IL

LAWSON, KERRY J.
MATHEMATICS

CHARLESTON, IL

LAWYER, MICHAEL
HISTORY

CASEY, IL

LAYMON, AMY
COMMUNITY HEALTH

SPRINGFIELD, IL

LEAR, RUTH E.
ART HISTORY

PARIS, IL

LEE, KELLY JO
PSYCHOLOGY

LEE, PATRICK G.

EVERGREEN PARK, IL

PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT

LEFFER, LISA ANN

MT. PROSPECT, IL

JR. HIGH EDUCATION

WATERLOO, IL

LENHARDT, MARl L.
ACCOUNTING

LEMRISE, DAVID

SCHAUMBURG, IL

SOCIOLOGY

LENTINE, TRISHA

CLEARWATER, FL

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

LENTZ, SUSAN K.

MONROE CTR, IL

SPECIAL EDUCATION

GODFREY, IL

LEONARD, JOSEPH R.
SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

ST. LOUIS, MO

LEPSKI, KEVIN
POLITICAL SCIENCE

LERMAN, ANDREW M. MT. PROSPECT, IL
PSYCHOLOGY

LINCOLN, IL

LESSEN, SHEILA LIANE
ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY

LIEHNER, KRISTY

CHARLESTON, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

LIETZ, KAREN SUE

GRANT PARK, IL

ACCOUNTING

•
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PANA, IL

LIGGETT, PATRICIA
PSYCHOLOGY

KNOXVILLE , IL

LIGHTBODY, TRACI
POLITICAL SCI PSYCHOLOGY

LINDBLADE, REBECCA A. ROCKFORD, IL
PSYCHOLOGY

EFFINGHAM, IL

LINDSEY, DENNIS
PSYCHOLOGY

ELMHURST, IL

UTILE, DANIEL P.
TECHNICAL EDUCATION

LOCKMAN, SHERRI S.

KANKAKEE, IL

SPEECH/BUSINESS

LOCONTE, DONALD D. EVERGREEN PARK, IL
SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

NEWTON, IL

LOGAN, MARNIE R.
ELEMENTARY EDCATION

CHARLESTON, IL

LOGUE, DAVID W.
HEALTH STUDIES

COAL CITY, IL

LOHMAR, KIMBERLY J .
EARLY CHILDHOOD ED.

TUSCOLA, IL

LOHR, CYNTHIA ANN
PSYCHOLOGY

HILLSBORO, IL

LONG, ANGIE
HISTORY

LONG, MARY ISABELLE

HUMBOLDT, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

SAVOY, IL

LOPEZ, JOHN
ZOOLOGY

MAHOMET, IL

LOTZ, BETIY JO
SPEECH COMMUNICATION

WAVERLY, IL

LOVE, MATI
ACCOUNTING

CAR~IL

LOVE, REBECCA
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

CLINTON, IL

LOWERS, MARY K.
HOME ECONOMICS

LUCY, BRIDGET A. EVERGREEN PARK, IL
SPEECH PATHOLOGY

EFFINGHAM, IL

LUDWIG, NANCY A.
COMSUMER AFFAIRS

BELLEVILLE, IL

LUECHTEFELD, KEVIN
ACCOUNTING

LUND, DEANNA

MT. PROSPECT, IL

MARKETING

LUTION, CHRISTINE D.

MATIOON, IL

ACCOUNTING

LUTZ, RHONDA J.

PEKIN, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
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Seniors
NORMAL, IL

LYLES, SIRENA N.
ECONOMICS

LYON, JODI L.

BOLINGBROOK, IL

JOURNALISM

ROCKFORD, IL

MABREY, DIANE
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

SPRINGFIELD, IL

MACK, JAMES
SPEECH COMM.

MACRI, DARREN R.

BOLINGBROOK, IL

ECONOMICS

LENA, IL

MADER, KEVIN L.
FINANCE

MIDLOTHIAN, IL

MAGER, KRISTIE LYNN
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

CHAMPAIGN, IL

MAGRUDER, TODD
ZOOLOGY

COLLINSVILLE, IL

MAHAT, TRISHA
SOCIOLOGY

CHICAGO, IL

MAHONY, COLLEEN
BUSINESS MARKETING

ALSIP, IL

MAINELLIS, CHRISTY
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

PEORIA, IL

MALSON, JAMES H.
SPEECH COMMUNICATION

FRANKFORT, IL

MALITO, ANTHONY
PSYCHOLOGY

MALLORY, JENNIFER L.

NAPERVILLE, IL

ART EDUCATION

E. ALTON, IL

MANIS, JANELLE
EL EMENTARY EDUCATION

LISLE, IL

MANN, JENNIFER
FINANCE

MANSFIELD, DEMARIE S.

PARIS, IL

BUSINESS ADMINSTRA TION

GLEN ELLYN, IL

MANSFIELD, CAROL
SOCIOLOGY

JEWETT, IL

MANSFIELD, MICHAEL
FINANCE

EUREKA, IL

MARCH, JASON

soc. sc.
GURNEE, IL

MARSH, THERESA
COMMUNITY HEALTH

MARSHALL, GINA

WILLIAMSVILLE, IL

POLITICAL SCIENCE

MARTELL, MARIE LOUISE

ANCONA, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

MARTIN, CHRIS J.

PEORIA, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

•
296 Seniors

Seniors
CHARLESTON, IL

MARTIN, MICHELLE L.
PSYCHOLOGY

LAKE ZURICH, IL

MASCA, PATRICIA M.

SPEECH PATHOLOGY & AUD.

BURBANK, IL

MASCOLINO, JENNIFER
MARKETING

CHICAGO, IL

MASKOS, MARK D.
SOCIOLOGY

SPRINGFIELD, IL

MASON, KERRI ANNE
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

LANSING, IL

MASSEI, LYNNE
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

KANKAKEE, IL

MATHEIS, LISA A.
ECONOMICS

MATHEWS, ROSELYNE M. NAPERVILLE, IL
FOREIGN LANGUAGE

RANKIN, IL

MATHIS, CAROL
FASHION MERCHANDISING

CARBONDALE, IL

MATSON, ELLY

SPEECH COMMUNICATION

COLUMBIA, IL

MCAULIFFE, KELLY
NUTRITION/HOSPITALITY

MONTGOMERY, IL

MCCANN, EUZABETH J.
MARKETING RESEARCH

LOMBARD, IL

MCCANN, JAMES
MARKETING

MCCARTY, DOYAN V.

MORTON, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

MCCLAIN, MELINDA S.

MAHOMET, IL

COMMUNITY HEALTH STUDIES

MCCLANAHAN, KELLEY R.

DUPO, IL

HEALTH STUDIES

OAK FOREST, IL

MCCURDY, JOSEPH A.
BUSINESS EDUCA T/ON

MCDANIEL, KARLA

EDWARDSVILLE, IL

MARKETING

MCDEVITI, MATIHEW J. CHARLESTON, IL
ZOOLOGY

MCDONNELL, SEAN F.

WILLOWBROOK, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATION

CHICAGO, IL

MCFADDEN, EDWARD
SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

MCGARRY, ROBERT A. CHARLESTON, IL
SOCIOLOGY

MCGEE, MARK

RIVER FOREST, IL

MARKETING

MCGILUVRAY, ROBERT K. ORLAND PARK, IL
PSYCHOLOGY

•
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Seniors
MCGRAIL, MEGAN A.

CHICAGO, IL

ENGLISH

MCKNIGHT, ERIC

NOBLE, IL

SPECIAL EDUCATION

MCNEELY, KATHY

CHARLESTON, IL

BUSINESS/HUMAN RES. MGMT.

MCQUEEN, BARBARA

MARSHALL, IL

SPE

MCVAIGH, DERRICK R. PARKERSBURG. IL
MARKETING

MEEGAN, KERRY

S. HOLLAND, IL

CONSUMER AFFAIRS

MEES, CATHRYN A.

COLLINSVILLE, IL

MARKETING

MENARD, ELLEN MARIE

KANKAKEE, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATION

MERTZ, CHRISTY L.

DIXON, IL

SPEECH PATHOLOGY

MEYER, WENDY E.

CHARLESTON, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

MEYERS, MICHAEL S.

BELVIDERE, IL

ECONOMICS

MICHIELS, ROBIN

OAK PARK, IL

MATHEMATICS

MICKLAUTZ, MICHAEL

EFFINGHAM, IL

COMPUTATIONAL MATHEMATICS

MIKUTIS, BRITIANYDOWNERS GROVE, IL
HEALTH SCIENCE/BUSINESS

MILBRANDT, JOSEPH C.

GIRARD, IL

ZOOLOGY

MILLER, DAVID D.

NEWTON, IL

COMPUTIONAL MATH.

MILLER, DENA

CHARLESTON, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

MILLER, DOUGLAS

ONARGA, IL

BOTANY

MILLER, JENNIFER LYNN

GENEVA, IL

THERAPEUTIC RECREATION

MILLER, JOANNE

NAPERVILLE, IL

HOME ECONOMICS

MILLER, LORI S.

NEW LENOX, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

MILLING, KATIE

MATTOON, IL

ACCOUNTING/MANAGEMENT

MISENER, ELAINE M.

MORRIS, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

MITCHELL, KELLY

SPRINGFIELD, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

•
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Seniors
MOEHLING, HEATHER

CHARLESTON, IL

SPECIAL EDUCATION

EFFINGHAM, IL

MOELLER, STACIA A.

.- .

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

-

MOHAMED, AZIZUL R. IPOH PERAK MALAYSIA
ECONOMICS

1~~

DANVILLE, IL

MOHR, ROBERT BRIAN
MUSIC EDUCATION

NEWMAN, IL

MOORE, DENISE
BUSINESS EDUCATION

FLOSSMOOR, IL

MOORE, JULIE ELLEN
SOCIOLOGY

MOORE, KAREN l.

HOMEWOOD, IL

HEALTH

MORLAND, MERRILEE M. ST. CHARLES, IL
PSYCHOLOGY

MOROWCZVNSKI, CHERYL ANN CHICAGO, IL
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

DES PLAINES, IL

MORRISSEY, JULIE
ZOOLOGY

MOSBY, TAMELA

ELIZABETHTOWN, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

MOSIMANN, LAURA LYNN COLUMBIA, IL
CHEMISTRY MANAGEMENT

ALTON , IL

MOTIAZ, SUSAN E.
HOME ECONOMICS

MOTYKOWSKI, RICHARD J. ORLAND PARK, IL
POLITICAL SCIENCE

MOUSHON, MICHAEL BRIAN SPRINGFIELD, IL
ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT

MARION, IL

MUELLER, DEBORAH D.
HOSPITALITY/HOME ECON

MUELLER, LAURIE

CHESTERFIELD, MO

HOME ECONOMICS

WATERLOO, IL

MULHERIN, DEBORAH
ECONOMICS

CHICAGO, IL

MULLAGHY, ANN M.
ECONOMICS

OAK LAWN, IL

MULVIHILL, MARY KAY
BUSINESS AND MARKETING

MOKENA, IL

MURKE, LYNNE M.
HOSPITALITY

MURPHY, ALANNA

ARLINGTON HTS, IL

SOCIOLOGY

LANSING, IL

MURPHY, KIMBERLY
HOSPITALITY

MURRIE, MARY K.

CHARLESTON, IL

COMPUTER MANAGEMENT

•
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Seniors

•
OBLONG, IL

MUSGRAVE, BRAD
PSYCHOLOGY

ARCOLA, IL

NACKE, TRACEY E.
SPECIAL EDUCATION

NADLER, ANGELA M.

FAIRVIEW HTS, IL

CONSUMER AFFAIRS

MATTOON, IL

NALE, BRIAN KEITH
MARKETING

WOOD RIVER, IL

NEECE, SUSAN E.
ACCOUNTING

SIDELL, IL

NEES, KATHY S.
ACCOUNTING

DANVILLE, IL

NEIL, MICHELLE A.
PSYCHOLOGY

NEIRYNCK, LARA

BLOOMINGTON, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

AURORA. IL

NELSON, MARY BETH

-

ENGLISH

NESBITT, ELLEN

PROSPECT HTS, IL

t

RECREATION

NETTNIN, CHRISTINE

SCHAUMBURG, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

NEUMANN, SHELLY RENEE HIGHLAND, IL
SPEECH COMMUNICATION
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NICARICO, KATHLEEN J. NAPERVILLE, IL
HOME ECONOMICS IN BUS.

SHELBYVILLE, IL

NICHOLS, CORRIN N.

SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

SHELBYVILLE, IL

NICHOLS, MICHELLE
SPECIAL EDUCATION

NICHOLSON, STEVEN H.

TOPEKA, KS

EVB.ZOO

CASEY, IL

NICKLES, BELINDA
HISTORY

NIEBRUGGE, KATHRYN M.EFFINGHAM, IL
PSYCHOLOGY

NIELSEN, COLLEEN

CHARLESTON, IL

MARKETING

NIGHTLINGER, TAWANNA SUE CATLIN, IL
MATHEMATICS

NIPPE, MARY

STEWARDSON, IL

ACCOUNTING

WAVERLY, IL

NORRIS, JEFFREY T.
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY

LOMBARD, IL

NOVAK, JOAN
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

NOVSEK, JULIA LYNN

LAWRENCEVILLE, IL

HUMAN RESOURCE MGMT

.'\tHI Senior s
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Seniors
O'CONNELL, CARRIE

ST. CHARLES, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

O'CONNOR, CHRISTINE OAK FOREST, IL
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

O'CONNOR, MARY J .

KANKAKEE, IL

COMMUNITY HEALTH

O'KEEFE, ANN

BURBANK, IL

SOCIOLOGY

OAKLEY, ALISSA

LIBERTYVILLE, IL

MARKETING

OBERMILLER, KARl

BELVIDERE, IL

SOCIOLOGY

OCHS, DIANE

OLNEY, IL

SPECIAL EDUCATION

OESTERREICH, JANET EVERGREEN PARK, IL
SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

OESTREICH, RONALD P.

ELMHURST, IL

RECREATION ADMINISTRATION

OFFERMAN, LAUREN M.

MINOOKA, IL

SOCIOLOGY

OFFERMANN, TONNA M.

BOURBONNAIS, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATION

OFTEDAL, LISA M.

NAPERVILLE, IL

MATHEMATICS

OLIVIER, KARl L.

MOLINE, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

OLSON, TRACI

HOFFMAN ESTATES, IL

HOME ECONOMICS

OMALLEY, MICHELLE M.

NOKOMIS, IL

ENGLISH

ORI, TIMOTHY C.

O'FALLON, IL

FINANCE

ORYSHKEVICH, ALEXANDRA

-~

·S .

'-

ELMWOOD PK, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

OSESEK, MICHELE LEE

CHICAGO, IL

JR. HIGH EDUCATION

··!'

OSWALD, ROBERT J.

CALUMET CITY, IL

ZOOLOGY

OTTEN, KAREN MAREDA

MILLSTADT, IL

ECONOMICS

OTIERBACHER, AUDRA C.

ZION, IL

HISTORY

PACINI, CYNTHIA

SO. HOLLAND, IL

EVB

PACK, ELIZABETH ANNE

SCHILEER PARK, IL

RECREATION ADMIN

PADDICK, GAYLE L.

SUMNER, IL

BUSINESS EDUCATION

•
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Seniors
PADULA, MICHELLE T. COUNTRY CLUB HLS, IL

•

LAWRENCEVILLE, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

ALTAMONT, IL

PAINTER, SHELLY D.

•

PALOS HTS, IL

PANDOLFI, JEANNE
SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

PANIZZI, LAURIE

BOURBONNAIS, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

PAPADOPOULOS, HELEN A. HICKORY HLS, IL
ZOOLOGY

MIDLOTHIAN, IL

PAPPALARDO, DEBRA
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

CHARLESTON, IL

PARR, RICHARDT.
MANAGEMENT

DOLTON, IL

PATLAK, SALLY
GRAPHIC DESIGN

DECATUR, IL

PATRICK, MICHAEL B.
SPEECH COMMUNICATION

DECATUR, IL

PATRICK, MIKE
SPEECHCOMM

PATRICK, THOMAS J.

STEWARDSON, IL

CONSUMER AFFAIRS

SWANSEA, IL

PAULE, SUSAN L.
MANAGEMENT

PAWLAK, EILEEN

CHARLESTON, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

BERWYN, IL

PAWLOWSKI, LAURA
SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

PEACOCK, MARK W.

MORRIS, IL

FINANCE

PEETZ, LARRY M.

DANVILLE, IL

COMPUTER MANAGMENT

PETERS, KELLY

CARMI, IL

HOME ECONOMICS

PETERSON, CAROLYN J.

PALOS HTS, IL

MUSIC EDUCATION

PETERSON , STACEY

WAUKEGAN, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

PETRELLA, ALLISON

NAPERVILLE. IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATION

PHILLIPS, CHRISTINA JO EFFINGHAM, IL
ACCOUNTING

TINLEY PARK, IL

SPEECHCOMM

PIERCE, MICHELLE

TUSCOLA, IL

CONSUMER AFFAIRS

•
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PSYCHOLOGY

PHIPPS, KIM

.
f
.~

SOCIOLOGY

PAINTER, LORI

'

Seniors
RANTOUL, IL

PIERCE, TAMMY L.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

NILES, IL

PIERSKI, STEVEN J.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

CHICAGO, IL

PIETROWICZ, JODI L.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

JOLIET, IL

PILON, AMY A.
CONSUMER AFFAIRS

GENEVA, IL

PINTSAK, BILL
SPEECH COMM.

PIPER, CHRISTINE

SLEEPY HOLLOW, IL

FASHION MERCHANDISING

PISZCZEK, CHERYL ARLINGTON HTS, IL
CONSUMER AFFAIRS

NEW LENOX, IL

PLANETA, TRACY
HEALTH STUDIES

DUNDEE, IL

PLAUCK, TAMARA
SPECIAL EDUCATION

DIXON, IL

PLOESSL, KARYN
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

CRETE, IL

POELSTRA, ELIZABETH
PSYCHOLOGY

GLENVIEW, IL

POLLINA, JOSEPH M.

RECREATION ADMINISTRATION

PEKIN, IL

POINTS, TIFFANY
SCIENCE/CONSUMER AFFAIRS

LAKE FOREST, IL

POPE, KELLI
HOME ECONOMICS

BATAVIA, IL

PORCH, TRACEY LYNN
HEALTH STUDIES

POWELL, KELLY

SELLERSBURG, IN

ZOOLOGY

TOLONO, IL

POWELL, KRIS
ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY

LAURA, IL

POWELL, STARLA LEANN
HISTORY

TOLONO, IL

POWELL, TODD
MARKETING

PRADEL, J. CRIS

NAPERVILLE, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATION

PRANGER, JEANNE

NEW LENOX, IL

DIETETICS

PRICE, ROBERT A.

TAYLORVILLE, IL

ART OPTION GRAPHIC DESIGN

PRIDEAUX, MICHELLE

ELMHURST, IL

HOSPITALITY SERVICES

PRINCE, BRIAN J.

CHICAGO, IL

BUSINESS EDUCATION

Seniors 3tH •

Seniors

•

PROVENZANO, JENNIFER NAPERVILLE, IL
HOME ECONOMICS

PRUEMER, AMY M.

SHELBYVILLE, IL

JR. HIGH EDUCATION

PSDUCH , SUSAN M.

PALATINE, IL

HUMAN & RESOURCES MGMT.

PTAK, LAURA A.

LOCKPORT, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

PURSELL, WILUAM SCOTT GRANITE CITY, IL
ACCOUNTING

PUTNAM, DEBRA A.

HOOPESTON, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

PUTMAN, TONIA R.K.

TOLONO, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

QUIGLEY, AMY L.

WILMINGTON, IL

MANAGEMENT

QUIN, CAROL J.

ELMWOOD, IL

HOME ECONOMICS

RAFFEL, JULIE A.

ELBURN, FL

GRAPHIC DESIGN

RAFFERTY, CECELIA M.

PALOS HTS, IL

SPECIAL EDUCATION

RAFFERTY, CHRISTINE M.

ORLAND PARK, IL

MARKETING

RANDOLPH , ALAN C.

OAK FOREST, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

RANDOLPH , JEAN MARIE PALOS PARK, IL
SPEECH COMMUNICATION

RANGEL, WENDY C.

OAK PARK, IL

INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY

RAPP, AMY B.

GLENVIEW, IL

ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY

REA, MICHELE K.

ROSCOE, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

REARDON, CATHERINE M. LOMBARD, IL
FINANCE

REBOLETII, TRACY

ELMHURST, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATION

REDICK, JEFFREY

TOWANDA, IL

POLITICAL SCIENCE

REDINI, LENORA.

GLEN ELLYN, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

REDMON, KAI

COLLINSVILLE, IL

CONSUMER AFFAIRS

REED, JENNIFER

CHARLESTON, IL

HOSPITALITY SERVICES

REID, DANIEL J.

GREENFIELD, IL

CHEMISTRY

•
30-t Seniors

Seniors
CHARLESTON, IL

REID, HANNAH
MUSIC EDUCATION

HICKORY HILLS, IL

REIDY, TERRI A.
MARKETING

BLOOMINGTON, IL

REIMER, CHERYL M.
COMPUTER MGMT.

GLENDALE HTS, IL

REIMER, SUSAN
MARKETING

ROBINSON, IL

REINOEHL, HOLLY
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

WATSEKA, IL

REYNOLDS, MATIHEW
ECONOMICS

SO. HOLLAND, IL

RHEIN, BERNADINE

MARKETING/COMPUTER MGMT.

CARROLLTON, IL

RHOADS, SCOTI
FINANCE

COLLINSVILLE, IL

RHYNE, MARK D.
SOCIOLOGY

CHARLESTON, IL

RICE, STEPHEN

COMPUTATIONAL MATHEMATICS

CENTRALIA, IL

RICHARDSON, JUSTINE
PSYCHOLOGY

BOLINGBROOK, IL

RICKER, DARICE
HOME ECONOMICS

RIDGWAY, SHERRI L.

MARSHALL, IL

HOME ECONOMICS ED

ZANESVILLE, OH

RIGBY, TIMOTHY J.
FINANCE

BENSENVILLE, IL

RILEY, SUE
HOSPITALITY

MUNDELEIN, IL

RINGELSTEIN, JUDY
ZOOLOGY

RIORDAN, DAN

COUNTRY CLUB HLS, IL

BUSINESS EDUCATION

CRETE, IL

RIZZUTO, MELISSA
FINANCE

RODERICK, HEIDI

STREAMWOOD, IL

HEALTH STUDIES

SHUMWAY, IL

ROLEY, DAREN D.
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY

AURORA, IL

ROLLER, KAREN
PSYCHOLOGY

ROOD, JENNIFER

CHARLESTON, IL

HOSPITALITY SERVICES

ROPP, CHRISTl M.

TREMONT, IL

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

ROSSI, RHETI

RAYMOND, IL

ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY

Seniors 3(15 •

Seniors
ROTHERING, ANTHONY A.

WINCHESTER, IL

ZOOLOGY

ROZAK, SHARON D.

LOCKPORT, IL

CONSUMER AFFAIRS

RUDDY, KERRI LYN

DARIEN, IL

RECREATION ADMINISTRATION

RUDE, JENNIFER S.

CRYSTAL LAKE, IL

SPECIAL EDUCATION

RUHOLL, LISA MARIE

FARINA, IL

COMPUTER MANAGEMENT

RYAN, KIMBERLY G.

BLUE MOUND, IL

HOME ECONOMICS

SACHTELEBEN, TRACI

NASHVILLE, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

SADLER, TIMOTHY S.

CHICAGO, IL

SOCIOLOGY

SAILER, CRISTA A.

LIBERTYVILLE, IL

SPECIAL EDUCATION

SALRIN, MELISSA S.

CATLIN, IL

ACCOUNTING!ECONOMICS

SAMUELS, MICHELLE T.

MATTESON, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

SANDERS, JEANNE

NAPERVILLE, IL

COMMUNITY HEALTH

SANDUSKY, STACI S.

DANVILLE, IL

COMMUNICATIONS DISORDERS

SANTELLI, ROSE MARIE

ITASCA, IL

PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY

SARACENO, JILL

WESTCHESTER, IL
-'

PSYCHOLOGY
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

SAWEIKIS, CAROL

LOMBARD, IL

ACCOUNTING

SCALA, KATHERINE

PRINCETON, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

SCANLON, TOM

HERSCHER, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATION

SCARPELLI, DEBORAH DOWNERS GROVE, IL
JUNIOR HIGH EDUCATION

SCHAEFFER, KRISTIN

FRANKFORT, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATION

SCHENK, JEANNE P.

CHAMPAIGN, IL

LAS

SCHINDLER, VICTORIA

JOLIET, IL

RECREATION ADMINISTRATION

SCHMEHIL, DIANNA L. CHARLESTON, IL
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

•
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SARDELLA, SUZANNE CHARLESTON, IL

•

Seniors
SCHMELIG, CATHY

BLOOMINGTON, IL

ART/GRAPHIC DESIGN

SCHMID, CYNDI

HOFFMAN ESTATES, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

SCHMITT, JODY

GAYS, IL

ZOOLOGY

SCHMITZ, LINDA

ARLINGTON HTS, IL

ENGLISH

SCHMITZ, TAD J.

MORRIS, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

SCHNEIDER, SUSANNE CHARLESTON, IL
SPECIAL EDUCATION

SCHNEPPER, MARK IWJI...lQN ROCHESTER, IL
MARKETING

SCHOONOVER, JEFFREY D.

LOUISVILLE, IL

HISTORY

SCHRECK, CAMMIE

STOCKTON, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

SCHROEDER, STEVE

DANFORTH, IL

PS. SCIENCE/MARKETING

SCHUCK, LISA

MIDLOTHIAN, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

SCHUENKE, STEVEN

ALTON, IL

POLITICAL SCIENCE

SCHULTZ, REBECCA

ORLAND PARK, IL

SPECIAL EDUCATION

SCHUTIER, JEFF

ITASCA, IL

HISTORY

SCHWENKER, GRETCHEN E. DARIEN, IL
COMPUTER MANAGEMENT

SCOGGINS, RACHEL

CASEY, IL

SOCIOLOGY

SCOTI, KAREN

NORMAL, IL

CONSUMER AFFAIRS

SCURLOCK, STACY

NEWTON. IL

POLITICAL SCIENCE

SEATON, RENA KAY

EFFINGHAM, IL

ZOOLOGY

SEBASTIAN, MELANIE

PEOTONE, IL

SPEECH PATHOLOGY

SEGERMARK, MICHAEL DOWNERS GROVE, IL
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

SEGGEBRUCH, ANGELA

ONARGA, IL

MUSIC EDUCATION

SEGGEBRUCH, DAWN M.

BUCKLEY, IL

HOME ECONOMICS

SELMAN, MICHAEL D.

BARRINGTON, IL

MARKETING

•
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Seniors

•

SENNERUD, KAREN l. DOWNERS GROVE, IL
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

SEXTON, JODY l.

JOLIET, IL

HOME ECONOMICS

SHADWELL, ANGELA

DECATUR, IL

FASHION MERCHANDISING

SHAFFER, KELLY SUE WASHINGTON, IL
MUSIC EDUCATION;ENGLISH

SHANNABARGER, DIRK D.

NORMAL, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

SHANNON, KARA

CARROLLTON, IL

COMMUNICATIONS DISORDERS

SHEAHAN, KATHLEEN A.

CHICAGO, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

SHELL, LEIGHTON JOHN WESTERN SPRINGS, IL
COMPUTER MANAGEMENT

SHELTON, LESLEE S.

ALTAMONT, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

SHEPARD, LYNNE

MT. PROSPECT, IL

SPECIAL EDUCATION

SHEPHERD, YOLANDA

JOLIET, IL

JOURNALISM!AFROIAMER STDY

SHUFF, TRACIE

SHELBYVILLE, IL

ACCOUNTING

SICKBERT, MONA J.

OGDEN, IL

ZOOLOGY

SIDWELL, KIM

GREENUP, IL

POLITICAL SCIENCE

SIERON, SANDI

MONEE, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATION

SIMEUR, TRINA J.

MANTENO, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

SIMONS, SHEILA R.

BELEVIDERE, IL

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

SIMPKINS, JOE l.

DECATUR, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

SIMS, CHERYL

CHARLESTON, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

SKINKIS, KAREN

CHICAGO, IL

ACCOUNTING

SMELTZER, KAREN

NAPERVILLE, IL

SPEECH PATHOLOGY

SMITH, BRIAN G.

SHERMAN, IL

ACCOUNTING/FINANCE

SMITH, BRIANT.

CHARLESTON, IL

HOME ECONOMICS IN BUS.

SMITH, CANDACE l.

COUNTRY CLUB HLS, IL

POLITICAL SCIENCE

•
JOX Se nio r~

•

Seniors
SMITH, CHAD

BROWNSTOWN, IL

SOCIOLOGY

SMITH, DEAN E.

DOWNERS GROVE, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATION

SMITH, GREGG A.

ORLAND PARK, IL

COMPUTER MGMT.

SMITH, JACQUELINE C.

KANKAKEE, IL

SCIENCE/HOME ECONOMICS

SMITH, JASON LYLE

WATSEKA, IL

PHYSICS

SMITH, JILL S.

DUPLAP, IL

HOME ECONOMICS

SMITH, KRISTIN K.

GLENVIEW, IL

SPECIAL EDUCATION

SMITH, MEGAN

CHICAGO, IL

ART

SMITH, PAMELA

ALBION , IL

ADMIN. INFO. SYSTEMS

SMITH, RENEE J.

BELVIDERE, IL

RECREATION ADMINISTRATION

SMITH, ROBERT

MOKENA, IL

ECONOMICS

SMITH, SHELLY A.

MATTOON, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

SMITH, WENDY L.

BELLEVILLE, IL

FINANCE/POLITICAL SCIENCE

SNAVELY, PATRICIA

ARVADA, CO

HOME ECONOMICS

SNEED, ANGELA M.

SHELBYVILLE, IL

ENGLISH

SNYDER, ELIZABETH

CHARLESTON, IL

FINANCE

SNYDER, KARA SUZANNE LAKEWOOD, IL
SPORTS ADMINISTRATION

SNYDER, KRISTI

CHARLESTON, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

SOLBERG, JERRY C.

DOWNERS GROVE, IL

MARKETING

SONDAG, JUUE D. THORSEN CHARLESTON, IL
MUSIC

SORENSEN, JEFFREY D. WOODRIDGE, IL
ACCOUNTING

SORK, MARSHA A.

FAIRFIELD, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

SOTO, FRANK J.

WOOD DALE, IL

ECONOMICS

SOUCIE, DAWN RENEE

CLIFTON, IL

ZOOLOGY

•
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Seniors

•

SPOUR, LARRY F.

EFFINGHAM, IL

ACCOUNTING

SRENIAWSKI, ELLEN

PARK RIDGE, FL

HOSPITALITY

STARR, JENNIFER L. WARRENSBURG, IL
FINANCE

STAYTON, ANDREA JEAN

WAVERLY, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

STEINEMAN, TINA M.

TRILLA, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

STEINER, DAWN MARIE

CLIFTON, IL

FINANCE

STEINER, QUINN

CARLINVILLE, IL

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

STELLHORN, DIANA KAY

BALDWIN, IL

MATHEMATICS

STEPHENS, JAMES CLAY CENTRALIA, IL
ZOOLOGY MEDICAL TECH.

STEPP, ELLEN E.

MARSHALL, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATION

STEVENS, THOMAS B.

DES PLAINES, IL

JOURNALISM

STEWART, CINDY

O'FALLON, IL

ACCOUNTING

STEWART, TRACIE H.

CHICAGO HTS, IL

JOURNALISM

STOPPENHAGEN, MICHELLE PEORIA, IL
SPECIAL EDUCATION

STOUT, KIM

DELAVAN, IL

ARTS/ENGLISH

STOVER, KELLY

BROOKFIELD, IL

COMMUNICA T/ON DISORDERS

STRATMANN, STEPHANIE A.MILLSTADT, IL
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

STRODE, LORI

ORLAND PARK, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATION

STROHM, SHERRI LYNN WEST UNION, IL
MARKETING

STRONG, CHRISTOPHER GLEN ELLYN, IL
ZOOLOGY

STUCKEY, ERICKA D.

MEDORA, IL

JR. HIGH EDUCATION

STUHLER, DENNIS G.

ELK GROVE, IL

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

SUAREZ, VICKI

BELLEVILLE, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

SUDKAMP, BRENDA

SIGEL, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

•
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Seniors
SUREK, JANET M.

•.

~· -

SUSIN, PAMELA A.

;~,
~

ELMHURST, IL

HOSPITALITY

NAPERVILLE, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

SUTFIN, JASON A.

ROBINSON, IL

FINANCE

SWAIN, SHAWN M.

Yf

GLEN ELLYN, IL

SPANISH

SWAMI, DEVAL

BUFFALO GROVE, IL

MARKETING

SWISHER, TAMARA LYNN

MULKEYTOWN, IL

HISTORY

SWITZER, TAMARA

DANVILLE, IL

SPECIAL EDIELEM ED

SYNDER, JEFF

CHICAGO, IL

BUSINESS MGMT.

SZAREK, TRACIE

WESTCHESTER, IL

SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

SZCZESNY, KEN

NAPERVILLE, IL

ECONOMICS

SZIGETHY, XAVIER

OBLONG, IL

ENGINEERING

TAFT, LORI L.

JACKSONVILLE, IL

ACCOUNTING

TALBERT, MISTY

WAYNE CITY, IL

SPECIAL EDUCATION

TANTUM , MELISSA A.

LOCKPORT, IL

JOURNALISM

TASTAD, ANN

MENDOTA, IL

JOURNALISM

TATE, BART M.

MATTOON, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

TATE, TERRI A.

RIDGE FARM, IL

SPECIAL EDUCATION

TAYLOR, CHRIS

BARTLETI, IL

JR. HIGH EDUCATION

TAYLOR, RONDA J .

OAKLAND, IL

HOME ECONOMICS

TENNYSON, SHARON R.

DANVILLE, IL

CAREER OCCUPATIONS

THARP, KATHLEEN

HICKORY HILLS, IL

MARKETING

THEIL, MATTHEW J.

CHICAGO, IL

COMMUNICATIONS

THIELEN, TERESA

ELMHURST, IL

HOME ECONOMICS

THOMPSON, SARA

WHEATON, IL

MARKETING

•
Seniors ."\ II •

Seniors
DIETERICH, IL

THOMSON, THERESA

-.._

s
..

FRENCH/POLITICAL SCIENCE

CLINTON, IL

THRASHER, PAULA
MARKETING AND BUSINESS

DUPO, IL

THRASHER, TODD T.
MARKETING

THULL, PAMELA G.

VANDALIA, IL

ACCOUNTING

ROCKTON, IL

THURMAN, BETH
ADMINISTRATION INF SYSTEM

TUSCOLA, IL

TIDWELL, CHUCK
MARKETING

CATLIN, IL

TOELLNER, TAMMY
PSYCHOLOGY

THOMPSON, LORI V.

DANVILLE, IL

SOCIOLOGY

KILBOURNE, IL

TONCRAY, JULIE K.
MATHEMATICS

CISNE, IL

TOWNS, CAROLYN
SPECIAL EDUCATION

TRAMMEL, ALTA D.

HARRISBURG, IL

FASHION MERCHANDISING

WHEATON, IL

TRASKELL, KARRI
HOME ECONOMICS

WHEATON, IL

TRASKELL, KIM
HOME ECONOMICS

MASON, IL

TRAUB, TONNI RENEE
MATHEMATICS EDUCATION

TURNER, DEBORAH J.

DECATUR, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

TWEEDY, LINDA

ROSSVILLE, IL

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

ELGIN, IL

TWINING , TAMARA
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

TWOMEY, SARAH

MONMOUTH, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

TREMONT, IL

UHLER, LARA ANNE
SCIENCE I HOME ECONOMICS

UHLMAN, NANCY

TREMON~IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

UPTEGROVE, LINDA D.

DEERFIELD, IL

FINANCE

VAN ETTEN, MICHAEL

CRETE, IL

ECONOMICS

VAUGHN, AMY

PIPER CITY, IL

FINANCE

VEACH, DONA M.

GLASFORD, IL

BUSINESS EDUCATION

•
.' 12 Seniors

Seniors
BARRINGTON, IL

VENTURI, LINDA
SPECIAL EDUCATION

BEMENT, IL

VEZINA, VICKY
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

METAMORA, IL

VOGEL, NICOLE
MANAGEMENT

VON NORDHEIM, LORA SPRINGFIELD, IL
RECREATION ADMINISTRATION

BUFFALO GROVE, IL

VORIS, NICOLE K.
HEALTH STUDIES

PARK RIDGE, IL

WAGNER, KEN
FINANCE

SPRINGFIELD, IL

WAINMAN, STACEY L.
PSYCHOLOGY

NAPERVILLE, IL

WALTON, COLLEEN M.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

BROCTON, IL

WARD, JULIE K.
SOCIOLOGY

BELLWOOD, IL

WARD, MARENS
HOSPITALITY SERVICES

DECATUR, IL

WARFIELD, CHRISTY
SPEECH PATHOLOGY

TOLONO, IL

WARNERS, TODD
FINANCE

CHAMPAIGN, IL

WATERS, SUSAN C.
POLITICAL SCIENCE

WATSON, TERRENCE E.

BISMARCK, IL

POLITICAL SCIENCE

ARLINGTON HTS, IL

WATSON, TODD R.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

CENTRALIA, IL

WEAKLY, TANYA
SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

ROBINSON, IL

WEBER, DANIELLE
COMPUTER MANAGEMENT

CHICAGO, IL

WEBER, JEANNE ANN
INDUSTRIAL TECH.

EFFINGHAM, IL

WEBSTER, ELDINE
PSYCHOLOGY

WHEELING, IL

WELCH, DAVID A.
PSYCHOLOGY

WELDEN, PEGGY

STILLMAN VALLEY, IL

ENGLISH

ELMHURST, IL

WEPPNER, BRIAN J.
SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

WERLING, MYCHELLE CHARLESTON, IL
SPEECH COMM.

WEAR, JENNIFER

NORTHBROOK, IL

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Seniors 313 •

Seniors

•

WESSELMANN, KAREN ANN CARLYLE, IL
HOSPITALITY SERVICES

WEST, KRISTIN M.

DOLTON, IL

d•.

SPECIAL EDUCATION

WESTBERG, ERIK

PALOS HILLS, IL

RECREATION ADMINISTRATION

WESTBERG, ROBERT D. PALOS HILLS, IL

•

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

WESTCOTT, KAREN

BLUE ISLAND, IL

COMMERCIAL RECREATION

WESTCOTT, KEVIN

BLUE ISLAND, IL

POLITICAL SCIENCE

WESTERHOLD, JAMES D.

WORDEN, IL

ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY

WETSTEIN, STEPHANIE

GODFREY, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

WHEELER, DHANA DEE

BUCKNER, IL

SPECIAL EDUCATION

WHEELER, GREGORY WAYNE FLORA, IL
MANAGEMENT & A./.S.

WHITE, AMY

EFFINGHAM, IL

MARKETING

WHITE, MARC E.

PEORIA, IL

JR. HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION

WHITE, MATTHEW ROSS

CATLIN, IL

CRIMINAL JUSTICE

WHITE, SHARON

TAYLORVILLE, IL

-·

.

ACCOUNTING

WHITTINGTON, ANN

...•Jr

BOURBONNAIS, IL

GRAPHIC DESIGN

WICK, CARMEN RENEE

~

EFFINGHAM, IL

SOCIOLOGY

WICKHAM, KENNETH L. SPRINGFIELD, IL
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY

WICKHAM, KERRY

CHARLESTON, IL

PSYCHOLOGY

WIENHOFF, EDWARD J.

WATERLOO, IL

MARKETING

WILBRANDT, JAMES L. JR.

DUNDEE, IL

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

WILKEN, SUSAN

RANTOUL, IL

FINANCE

WILKINSON, CHRISTlNE M.

ST CHARLES, IL

ZOOLOGY

WILLIAMS, BEVERLY D.

DAYTON, OH

SPEECH COMMUNICATION

WILLIAMS, ROBIN D.

CHICAGO, IL

HOTEL MANAGEMENT

•
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Seniors
ROSSVILLE, IL

WILLIS, AMY
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

FRANKLIN, PA

WILLIS, ANNA E.
HOME ECONOMICS

WILLWERTH, MARY ARLINGTON HTS, IL
HISTORY

DECATUR, IL

WILMETH, MARl
HOME ECONOMICS

PARK FOREST, IL

WILSON, CRYSTAL G.
COMMUNITY HEALTH

PEKIN, IL

WILSON, DAVID M.
FINANCE AND BUSINESS

SHERMAN, IL

WILSON, KENDRA
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

OAK PARK, IL

WINTER, MORNA
SPEECH COMMUNICATION

WISNIEWSKI, LEANNE M. BELLEVILLE, IL
SPEECH PATHOLOGY

GLEN ELLYN, IL

WITI, BRIAN ALAN
SOCIOLOGY

OTIAWA, IL

WOECKEL, RENEE
ENGLISH

WOLF, BECKY A.

COLLINSVILLE, IL

SPECIAL EDUCATION

EFFINGHAM, IL

WOLFE, MELISSA K.
FASHION MERCHANDISING

MARSHALL, IL

WOLL, KAREN
ENGLISH

LOMBARD, IL

WONS, AMY K.
MARKETING

LEMONT, IL

WOOD, EILEEN M.
BUSINESS EDUCATION

OAK LAWN, IL

WOOD, JEANNE
ZOOLOGYIMED!TECH

MT. VERNON, IL

WOOD, PAMELA A.
MARKETING

ROSCOE, IL

WORRALL, PAMELA J.
SPEECH PATHOLOGY & AUD.

PANA, IL

WORTEL, MICHELLE M.
SPECIAL EDUCATION

MUNDELEIN, IL

WOYAN, CHRISTINA

HOME ECONOMICStCONSUMER

WHEATON, IL

WOZNIAK, SHARON
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

WRAY, KELLY

CHICAGO HTS, IL

HOSPITALITY (HOME EC.)

WRAY, KRISTINE

HOMEWOOD, IL

FASHION MERCHANDISING

•
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Seniors
WRIGHT, MECHELLE A. EAST ST. LOUIS, IL
ECONOMICS

WROBEL, JULIE

ARLINGTON HTS, IL

ECONOMICS

AURORA, IL

WYATI, NANCY L.
HOME ECONOMICS/FASHION

WYNNE, MAUREEN EVERGREEN PARK, IL
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

NEWTON, IL

YAGER, DARLA J.
SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

CHARLESTON, IL

YARBROUGH, HEATHER E.
SPEECH COMMUNICATION

NAPERVILLE, IL

YOUNG, JOHN
MARKETING

LANSING, IL

ZAJAC, VICTORIA L.
OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT

THORNTON, IL

ZANDY, MICHELE
PSYCHOLOGY

DANVILLE, IL

ZEDRICK, TRACY D.

~.I

MARKETING

CASEY, IL

ZELLERS, ANGELA R.

.~

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

CHATHAM, IL

ZILINSKI, DANA
HOSPITALITY SERVICES

. f

MT. VERNON , IL

ZINKE, ANDREA M.
SPEECH PATHOLOGY

ELMHURST, IL

ZORRILLA, LARISA
ECONOMICS

CLAREMONT, IL

ZUBER, ANNE M.
SOCIOLOGY

PALOS HILLS, IL

ZULLO, ALESSANDRA
SPEECH COMMUNICATION

HUCHEL, SUSAN

CHARLESTON, IL

CHEMISTRY

•
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R<: -.: i d c n I \ , q ·,! u r L H ~ ) '-'· -~ : ;\ ntH~
1 In •H" . C(:tu:..;,:hr: K :n-..: n L. \ ·L)n i:-;nn.
HC' •• 1,_k r:1 .\ • s i -.. 1~· n l : ) t! l \"., l L
( ''ll'l''-'l')' .. '!~ : ~,, Frih: htni :dJ R,·,id,·m

Lawson Inc.
I. Ht.'lk \.\'alk,~:: \:lil~gi.- Vlrt:
K•1ssm:tn: )•> .il\.t J,~n\m-.:: l'ctm l ;.•e:-..
R~'\1. ~. K,Ti !\1od:::h::· hn-.' N!.\l'n·.
.fuJi .h:n'-U1: Ci::d_y \IJ1·:orp,:: Kdl:-·
0"(,:11":1. Ho,,· 3: n~~.l:mic s,·!Hill:
r )<'11l•l' I :nz:<:u· r Off I (};'\,\ ~·ri,,· ,\II)
R(,\\

S;n.tnd,.-r-.::
•\ 11 g : -.:

u~~hiJJ;.:

V:u ~ ~:~. ~, :.!

i\korn.

Rr~"~·

4:

C ~ d I ; -.. ;· : N i c n 1~• \l : q 1 n w :
\\in~ \1oni' :l f h;km:l!:: .i\1111

\V;IIi;,rn-.:.

1\ltlth Club
R~>\\

I. l );JJI.: Sidlh>rn. 'J r..·.<<tll~:r:
K~. rn Ld~' •.on, Pr·~-..i,!-. nt: L •• llrd
( u!rtc.!:t . . \·. i,: . J>l,'.:~E,~nL ~~')'\' 2·
I~ih,~i-."'nt~ K<H. !;:.:~:-: \\;c... nd> ("'opJ,·,t.

'iiwrqn Ni-. n::·r~~: fk-. n \-}. {irchncr.
H,,\\ ': ! i~;: Ofh..'d:ll: \Ld,,~l-.· I .
D:ubc:: ! .::.ur:: y,~ :.',~_:,': ULH~e ~1.
l.'r:::; ' ' r

}-(;..l\\ ..l . i)u,:nc Br!d tnc .

.\dvi,:;r·. I ;~.. !f-.:. 1 h,e\'. i:~ l:k: T:lr;lln\
! .. AttsLn: h\m< L. ~~milh : u~'>d

J, c )()ll! / .
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YlHA
l.Zn<..v I: C<.:rni }·hms,)n, G;·,;doaH~
Co rn m u r: i t:· ,11 i <; n" R c P . : B ~~ !.' k y
:\ kx.und:~r. Pr<·\ideni: l.knpt '" ;;n
l i nchm ron~ k;u·n. D~.-' a::·' :\d vi <,t)ry
lhl,.lrd Ch:lirpersun: John :\. Bock.
l.kan·:. .·\dvi-.;,,;ry Bo:1rd: Di:Htd
Mi(;t;n:..'r, Comn!lllii{Jtlon...: Ofj'l(::..'l'.
R••'l'i 2: [Jr. Rob(:r! \kier. :\dv!~.or:
Kuthy
Houc,on. Spcd,c;'/'lour
Chairpc:rv3n: K<.Hhkl'n Sho('mHL.c:r.
Sec; ':tar·y/l'r-<·asttrfr;
Wilhr\nn: Yu:m-L:ti Ch,:n.

!VIinority Peer Committe
Row ! :

L·~;.Hrici~ S:Hwn~

jne: C:n·:tb:<·

~ntilh.

Kc!P.lnt Bcdwe::·. ;\n:uni:t
T\,,.-,_:: \·k:1ica. Sn:ith. Rmv :.1.: \buriu:
Johnsi ·n; Lrrks ll:u d\~ J;:f.; ~l·te(·r~a
Hz:id: Cry...:t~d Wi1~on: D::V\.' B,;ir~..!.
Not Sh,w.-w c~~o: :.:.~~ Boy!\ in: Tt •nv:1
C:tnnon: V:tit-nt:!<t J..•rh.''>: \brkn~..·
Ltl('l•z:H·. 1~o-.:dyn:..' i'.:LHh-.':,.\ ...:: LH1Z:('
\t...C:oy: R.'•:<~1b:t Na:.~;:r;:: Lo:·!
fhom p~,nn; ·r r:1 u ,_. \\',n d: En ....
\.\'::!l.t~ : : J, >h::<-H-.' JP!K;\.

National Panhelienk Cound l
R<~\\·

l: ,\ ::th:•n:· :\h'ry . ~~~,~~ttH

Ill

:'\n-n: K,·ndl d h·!,·r~.~H<. ~'''· rct:tr;:
Yl)l,;nd<: SI!L'Pk'rd. Tn;:l'-<tr';: C:md;,,·,.;
Smid1 . Pl<-''>i,kn!: .lu;·l:--. Q. (;udb.
Vi .... c Pr\·~.idcnt: T<twi;tn:t D. Lylt>.
i':di<:.UH:..' '"'". ;:Ul. 1\,>v. 2: .l.T. lt<:.tl!:
F'r-es!l•n L. And,~! sr>n· Tr:t, ic .1. \V;.:rd:
K,lly C. i·kr?~'-T KJr, n k. \l<1H::
C y t h i <l S u n 1m i 1 fL' h 3 : F r: c D.
Hm:m: D:1ni' Ur>·'·vn: Christoplwr
Burn:..'y: kff ParkL'L
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Newman Catholk Cent<'r
l· Angi(; Smuh·. l\·1idh.·lk c . .-:1:
1\;.'vin Pei~;'r:-, 1-.:.dly i\dum·-ick. Ri>\.\'
2: M<!llr~:;.·n nurk~.:: Cttth; gr"''!'<lhi.in.
!{O\\

~:hn y \V:trl'~un(m:

Ltt...'Y

f):.,rh..'. f{(;\\'

.\: C:u:t ;\hd.:ahy; Kdiy t\;h Cl:ln:th:m;
Eil~..•..:n Hunw J'vbl! h ldtn:mll. [{,, . . ....

4· .l<h· l).tn;.:k R•'\ I .anh,un: !'vtichdk
C:tiilh:t.• ...,: S.u:t!i D ..·ttmer.

Newman Catholic Center
t<,~,...

l:

(. 'hr!s

J. Bn.:v:
Bn::w
,
"

t\sl,I!:IHt.'. L1~:t UCo,;<:fl Cind~ A\<·l>tl.
R..)"' ~ . }':HI iti:: \;:t'L.!. Sh~..-r I .:u:lnm.

fknpn1in s, h ...var;-e . lkth Ci,u)~!iotr
k.1.' . .\ 3: i\nn \Ltr:.~\~1.'11 Murr<;y;
\·1i~.·hdk L P<H.!ul<~: D;l:llll' [);::t\~r<::
Dcni,l:' Hw:h. l{(>w •!: K,•tt Dl~:t.d:
D.tvld l ~..·mri<..\.': K,·;.·in I u~..:hi='k!d.
l.:;ri I cl\\'!.,llCt~.

Order of Omega
I: Joni Hrt':lb:H:JJ rr.·;::-:u;;.:r.
Kt.: rri \b,l>!:· lea•• llud:-.-.m: Hn\1<·
i(:;ill:..'":i:l: I hn Rh>nJ:m I< ~~' ~: Jim
\Vahh· Lind;.: L;;udF~t~l. K.m:n \ct>tt;
1.'Jm, Sp:tnic;·: 'L!mi Ho:.•rr !\m:,: ~,:
J.tlH~'' 1\l:llbo::. P,lll<l 7i!~n,U:
C': •ll~;•,·n ( ;t.'ll::- i<.-r- '>h·=nnon Kei :nerlv.
S-.. i;:..'IM ... hl!' Ch:,:: man: [khh ..·
Tttnh.'L I~O\\ ...t · IT> \:Ltt::-.on. Vic•'
f";-,•,i,le; :t: lktt; .I<.' { ·..y: Robin Lion~.•
P:·;;:-.id:.·nt: V:.tkric lh'B:ll:n: 1\.bll
J, :1:n·-on.
K•:\\
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IX<lW i : l\l,lni,,t

:'\ n ~:

\1u~·!!ih;;u

1-:d ;.v :1 r d '>,

,,

\ i ~ ~·

Hcrr;e I. ptun,
!',;.-.idenl: f:uH: K:wl'l'm:tn.
Pr~.-~.idcn::

S..:c• elM~: T: i~h \{ah,u.
lli~,h.H'i<:ll. H<w,: 2: lkth
( idlin'>: Kiq1 I Ldcnhlih)Tn:
Di:w;t
1 r ,,_~~ :
rh:.!IIO•
Nr . .·mum: \'id.: J:d~.l~.:r.yn:,.k:,
Ro\'. 3: li!1
l :!ann·:·ll: Jer:nil\·r l :r:t\\·Ct •C =:r:
!'vlidlL:Ilc \'k:tr..; ; J ... rmi(~,.·r
D;:vid: K ::nb~.:r!) Sl •.tlt'r:
\l·mi<.d \1urd<:<.h. R••\\ -k

TrZ;;~:-;un~r.

Su-.:;tnne
I ki t:old:

J,·nny

\V~,.·i<,c.

De ann<~
Cl::nt•l! ...·r,

('her:
I:. I kr:

S.tr.t

:\t k;;rn:.:m.

l( o \~< l : .i d i c

(.'<II !: J :.: ll c!:
Korncm:<n; R•·nd:t 1.':trt1..:r:

( 'ind~ !'ftk'111L'r: ·\nb:-.· I i·lllh.
1~ .. v. :.:: \'d-:\ 'Kunhlt': :\m;
P:tr,· ... ll-.: knntkr 1\iack:
'\u/.nmc Fickt~!>· \Ill) f'.n!l.
!{,,\, 3: .\!!:.;;, Rn;l-.cl: Kc..~!<:
\\,:!;,::·;.:\:'-'. knn;f,•; i{ii·,..;·
0 I. :< ,: c )
L: ( r ~> : :-.: : D" \\ ll
Brv:n~'- Row '·1: ( '.tr<: B<.'li:
Ti:::1 \Vi<:;;, H,•ti:

1.<1:-.t.·h::~~~-~:

.:->t:t•, y S,;:·k,: S,H.< [),:: n~:tr.

3-'2 Organizations

J{ov. l: f :1ur<.1 T•)ugtt\\:
\\:~.: ndy Los.: Sh ...·n ~ :\lhan:
Lon i·unllt'm::n: ( llri '!}
l:;u,:hn:..·Ji.Ctnfl-:1. H,>\\' .~:
lh t..' n. . b N e \..V l i n : C y nil H <.i
.\lhrt',·ht. !-(,, !l,; :\,lan:-.it-k·.

I )"!til '\l!-.:iJ:w ... : D~.·,tn::
fc•hn:-.on. R':•=; 3: SIH·lh:
King·. ( :·nthi.l Ct)Jilh'li}:
~~h~fi'IC 7\b!t'Oin; c·~~th)'

I kl!un. Rn\~
11-':tp;.': l}!cH: :..;
lk:,d !\ix: h.:tthcr .\bbon:

1

i:nr.,·u:

•i:

t.' ,,noi~

:\lllt~l!,l

R<tdh.'lk Klill'-'fdt..'r: J<oh!:;
Chri\t !:ms,~H.

I> \ l i
l. :\pril ! k tt'i:t.::. ! <mn
l.i'>.l J>i(:s1~ H:;\\ .? ·
J\; nnit,,; ()nsf\.. . ,
'--tt-.:,~~
\1,;mn= ..."-=r· ( <lf<..'l ],, ...-~.

{\,1;,•:

\l.\!11!!~.:

S.11,1 ~chmtdt Ho\• .~: l:= :trd
I ) u i' n ,. j i. I .y: in \\ or s h ~.: k.:

·\ ngd:: ll:!rrn:gtn:::
l~:·:tc:. ~t~l

.'\!J;..'(;)"
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Rov" l. E!dt•lt Bn~<l: kil~·n:y Lyu~.;·ll
P;!d,(~:·, Tn.:<<:-IH'<.;t; i\·1<>i11t'(:<d \Villi;ln'}'>.

S,· .. rel:ll y: f:t:vit> D\vd:,·::·~ :'mil h.
P:\.<tknt. Rl)-.' :!: Sh.t\\P i~!:l ..:t-\\ciL
J,·•,•<: .knk ;.,~.• Pnbll\ R~,'l::l:t>n"; N::t•·
f<,:id: Lri._ ~·1·•nh•; \\~iii,,·:. Vice
Pr.._ •,iJcnl: f),; 1giH \\'hit ...·h,·~=d.
:\:-.~i=-t::.nt ~ ..\,·~,'lh~;·,lrt C•HFdi::<lt•:r.

:-.,,,, pre>cnt: I ec 1~-. :tn';
L,:nkin':: R<lll!::,· 1-<:a:(:li.

R .. \~

i:

C\ nJi

~ ..

o· !L~<.dl

hnud:

u,:IJ~·

l(u ::odd: f,:tthk-.·:; H~•=·t~·· l,-r;<:ikr
liUI(k(:'. pl,:d~,~~ lt:lincr. Row?:
L~!:\nn T:t!<.; Julie l'ru! l•n. r:.hh

c h;nnn:m: l.on D:t\ 1\, JtdtL' :'\thL'' !•;n.
''"~\ ~: EJi;clb,:!IJ Oen.~:: ~tcphanit·
\V,·t~.l ... Jn. Panh\.·i len 1c [.:.._lt:;;:;,:c:
Kn- 1 in.> .•\d:nn~: St.:pha::ic [\.'\ ,., :
f :..':UI!':t: \Vish:"\\ s"i,

<l>Ll:
T~ow l:

knn1,• i'''rllillo\Li: Beth
\.kriynn I\• .,!ri~~u..:·/, hot~-,,
n:an<•:.?c,·: ;\illl H:tdtill<llL l{n•A 2.·
P:1\\ r: ~;uih·.l--~•Hl : ,\:H) l ore~:r<·n:
Rnbin \\ •tiU,:t· I,:uh~ w,,nwr. H,,\,
3: Shz:rn M~trttno: L1m._·n \\';;kh:
Li <! K(·rr: C:tih) ~:lbUG•l; Juh~ Uhnn.
R<>v...].: Juli:· g;t!·~~·,,c!..: :'\ng..:il-t
~vl, C:n;r~:

0h:td'>~
i·~

;,'ll: 1.•~::11

i.. ci~ner:

3-'4 Or ganizations

Clil!.V

l->;ll h~w-.: K;mb,:rl~·

I !:u iey.

Row I. k:mne \Vood. hlitor:
Ka!!Hc '! h;n-p. V!<;.,.' Pn.:\iduH
'' f R u ·• h: K ·~ v i n D :1 y.
Pl\Si<.l:..:Ht: k(•bGrl (iJio.,\u,l<i,
V:cc

pf

h\.'\!d;.:llt

i'r.,fe·,-.i~on:d .·\ii'~ti1~;

Gr:t:.:c
K111gh:. Trc:t:>urcr: {'tnd_:.
S1ewan. Pkclg.~ 'It ainer:
1\e\ 1n '-bt.h'r. i\~-.:i,t:uH
Pkd,g\.' Tr~tincr.

k<)\\' 1: Tr<t(.;i,·

~hull:

Vo:~d: K.~!l_y P.~~~:r~::

Ni!,i,!

KM:

H,ur: .\ li ~' •n gandt•lph. f-<,),~·
:.:· Sh::mh~n F111ingGt" Tr:tc~
l u u-:: K n ~ t 1 h c •-:~ t: \1 :u ~
1\lume; \:kry (~ilhnoly. Rc.>\,_.
~'· \'mz::'lli R. ~·1ic~c.>: fa,t•n
~Ill !'in: \.Ii, h.:el hlli~>l: Ar:gie
f1 o.tg Llnd: ;\ n n \lu ll:l; h y.
Hn w -L :vLtrk K·~ rHH~dy:
\!;ch:te! .lohn-.:H•n: St,•\·e
Bt:'<llil( r:

D~t v !d

L(l1'l:~;

.lt•\t:ph \lr:t:.d,.
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(l>rN
k

"llH ~ l '

I.

{I\\

1\ttdrt

d' II (I:

,1!'.

\1-:Ji,;,

l ht,;,he;:

?\ohn l}ill
i, nn i i -.·1

\\:~rp.n,<'!Jn·

liP~- ~':.:•.: .

l>:Hncl :t

.,

0

l.:<mh...:ck. J<~d:. L \<:,1<~11
SJ.-.•ni 'ttohrr:: ,.\:n} \,H,·'hn·
K<•h'll

Kru'\\ i'-.ki: l

111'-b

t ~ p l {;. u 1"\ ~ p. t. ). 1; '""" .5 · ( a r ~ s!
:1:<-.·.:ed.t~:

II-, '"-'L

J;:~;.,

r>z:~·llll.J

\\

it~ld.~

1<<>\\

(·i! , r,t;1,\
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Ln:1d·

·

~ ;1;1

~,r._

L<h)f;,_·

:H'i:rt~d:·

l..tu::,

~U/,<,;1),'

t'l k::

..• .•

'lnn

,,

t:J,·k•''; i:. \'. •d i
('rt:llill"

R~:-_:b~·

\1if-
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<PrN
!~'-'''' j. ::-) l<..:~ • c:~o
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\t,''-'.<~1'1.

p,,.,l.,:,· 'lr:m·,·r. Ro\1..

:.' ' (, !J I ! ! II h.
j lt/::h•:IJ \1.
\,:::nl.:~l:

( q· .ll';.· I

• ! ' II 1 '

i;;:~.

1(,~\ Ill

!:r.::Jiz-y /

, ....

:l,·h,::·,l-,:,

}·., l i,J,,·; [(,,,., ~: k:i\1 ll
\\':tlt• r-.
\,q:.,•n \
I·
\1:u tr1d•··· i, .. h·:l Ht ., ''·
L.WI; f'bJl.... 1.-.·· ;;· \1:d···

.\.t(,
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R:,·.-, !· L~::d.t lk''l'. l!i~-tona:::
,!,;;;:, ., lo!F:~nn \.·1,::! ·r,·~;,lent: l\ ..:t\'\1.

h1h;''"' h
h,· -~d;;t~t·
f'~·~r~
\1 i: ;dl•n\ i, :.. ·1 r.::t•,u: ,!I . .l·.dfr~··y
Hu, h·n•,. <..;,•._:\ l::r~·- R!h\ 2: .hcnllo
(. \i.lrt:n,·:'. ( h.uk·, P:.·J~-r-=P::·
\.f:),,;, l (t:)••<lrie!i. 1 .tCiJh~ :\ch J>.:;r:
\ip \ \.( ):ijj n··.!.

rrKA
f(,,,., I: Jdtl\'' ! ), I.L:Ul•li, ·: i\':1-.Ui\ r.
!,1rLm.1: \":,t' h,",id;.·tH:
I i .! .. ~I Br: . ',.\ il . l 'r-~ \ ,,l' rll. B r cl •.;
i~;,d.,:,:uH'. \,•,:r·:t:\::.. 1\•.''\ 2: !"odd

:'1;,,!1

l)ol!·~::) .

.Jo..- \1. rl!:o·. K~k L·:·nnh.•d
H:.>u'-·~ \bn :~:~., . .lohn \r:::'il on~:.
k.·il' \\. \\di~' Fc1-,\ ~. I:1~.:.,, .1:nn•.
( h.urtu.u\•!1'•11 •'C;.'min ~ (
r;:I \ : \ ( ' : ; • j , : • I ! c t, llllll .
( h.o:f!:;,;:;· n,.~~;():~

( 1.:1 rm.

i:<tlfi

s'· r \

.tn:
! .~ (_

;,,''\:.h .\iun::::

n. !;, f1 .\ ;.r;~~l il

rrKA
i<t)·.-. ::
~:

t l11. \kr:;.i: i\1:1.,: H•·\~L

\, 1''1',. Brt:H: \\'c;ol.

...,,,,11

\ttL:!.

:', , \'. ..? . h. ,~ , m c; . f ,•,: .: h . L·: ;: ,: -~
'>t<:'·· ::·~HI. !'ul,h· Rt:l,iihHi< tl;'rr:..·n
',,.llh'l' I>:!! [);.11',:.: · J.,\ \\,:<n,r
k,·~ tn ,\:1!'
. 'i. R.:;;d\
. \~·.
n:, bt·r· !"..!. { ·:~:rdl. P:t!h \Ltl!.
H ~=.:,,.\·.,d.
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Panth~rs

?~,,\\

I . h.rt

·!HI

!LI,<:t•:·. I h.:;-.:<:1~ :· ;
f't· f. ·:pl,ll!. \b••::

knn•l'c·:

~)lrllr

(.';; ! IJ\.
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1-.:lllld.-t

R,,~ i.! ilh.l.: t :;::L \d\1 l)l, I 1•.,:
-....z;):uck \k: ilk:~ \l,tl:nd PH' -i<kn1:
h.;::· 'II H~\11 'I \':.,t' P:, 'i<.k•ll: B.tn 1

') t<.l!·~i,!lh:n: f).,y· :n ~·i .. t .. :: = l~:
{ ·<'~,~h n ( <~ •l<'~i/-.'. P,,\·•d \\-"··k ::.
k•:\' · .. \nn i •:ld•'. :\n:•;·l.t !{,1~-.,;.
K, P: \l ttcb ·II: k,td:' l~oh~:"'''''
r,,~~ • (\.!ill f~:·. :; ·~ [ I ' I ~·1"t\-, :··
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~kG•a•l. Megan A. 2')7
1\<kGul~. Sally 267
McGuire. S1cphanic 2511
McKee. Su1annc 267
\llK<'l!•er. Eric 250
\klo.m~hl. Ene 297
\1<\1ahon. Marc1a 267
\k \1.1n.1mnn Tara 267
McM.101~ell. Tamara 267
~llM•IIun. Shannon 25X
McN~ciC). Knrhy 29X
McPh;ul. Oonna :!511
\kl'hen)n. Kri' !~X
\I•Phef\On. Renee ~67
\kQue..'fl. Barbara :!IlK
l\kVa1i!h. Derrid R :!%
M<xllm. Brooke 25!!
Mccj!.IO. Kerry 21JK
Mcc,, C.uhryn A. !'IX
Met,ncr. 1ina 2.50
\1clhum. Momca 25~
Menanl. Ellen Mane ~'I~
\tenlhau,. Rachelc 267
Men1. Chri'l) L 21JX
Meyer. Dmne 250
Me) ~r. Me~ 26 7
Mcy<·r. Wend) E. 29X
Me)~"· Carey 25X
Me\ cr-. Jennifer 25~
\le~cr-. L•ura 267
\lc~er-. \hchacl S ~'IX
\1~~er-. Shannon :!67
1\lr~lllch. Robin 2'11<
Mt<l lilull. Michad :!'IX
Middl~mwn. David 211X
M1luli,, Brrllany 211X
Mrlhr.ullh. Jn\Cph C 29X
!'.hiler. l)a,ul D !'lh
\l1ller. Dena 2%
\IIIIer. Dougla.' 29X
Mrllcr. H.v.:l 22
Mille•. Jenmlcr Lynn 211X
Mille•. JllAnnc !'IX
M1ller. lo.a1ie 267
Miller. L"a 22
!\hiler. Lnrr 267
Miller. Lon S :!IJX
\hiler. \1clante 2511
Milkr. Rich 2f>7
Milkr. Rodney 25!!
Mrllcr. Tar.t 250
MilhnJ!. Kmic 29!!
Mrlh Bclh 71
\1rhun. lo.a1hv 25X
\1r~ner. Elaine M 1%
\111chell. Alronzo H
Mnchcll. Kelh :!'IX
Muchll n~,t. Hc~lhcr 21)<1
Moch l m~. Kimberlec 2<•7
Modkr. Chn,la 267
\lodl,•r. Stac1a 299
\1Uh.irll<'d. A7i7ul R 21)<1
\111hr. Rohcn BnJn !I)CI
Mon)!C. Marl :!5X
Mnnr•"'· L)nne :!5X
Mtlnll. Sheila 267
M••H•·· Oeni\C 2'1'1
M1K>re. Julie Ellen ~'1'1
\It••~. Karen L 2'1'1

MIKitC. lim 19~
MIMI~Iin. AnJel ~5(1
MuiJ.\Cho. Shell) W
M1>t1d). Anjcl250
\h'lf<'<:rall. L)neUa :!5()
\lurland. \fcmk-.: \1 !'Ill
\lt>nnan. Am) :!59
1\lor''"">n'li. Chcr) I \nn 21)<1
~hlrrl"e). Julie 29'1
Murn"Y· Chad 205. 25()
Mol\ h). Tamela 29'1
M\hUnJIIn. Laura Lynn :!llll
Moula. Hca1her 26.~
Mode) . \I ill) 2~9
\1oua. \l..rtio 1-l.l
Mo11.11. <;u,JO E. 21)<1
Mol) ~ow,li. Richanl J. 211'1
Mnu,hon. Brian 154. 29'!
~lnu,hun. Shelley !W
\lnulrC). f>aula 261!
i\lu\er. Su1.1nn.: 2.'i'l
\10::hlhau,. \looica 2611
\ludlcr. [}anid :!..'i(l
\1ucllcr. Laune 2W
Mulhenn. Deoor.i/1 :!W
Mull aphy. Ann M. 21J'I
Mtd\ihill. Mary Kay 2W
\1uraw,~i. Kolhlccn 2M
Mur~c. L;nne M :!W
\1urph). Alanna 2'19
\1urph). C<>llecn :!..W
\lurphy. John 250
Murphy. Kunhcrly ~~~~~
Murphy Terr> 213
Munay. Ta~a 2~\1
Murrte. M.try K !ll'l
Mu,~ra\o:,llmd 31KI
\1u,hlll. Diane !.'ill
\1u""· M.tn: 26ll
\1~cf\. l.Juri 161!
M}Cf\. V.entl} 259
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k'\~
N01c~e. Tracey

E. 31 Kl
Nmllcr. Angela M JtKI

'II .tic. Urian Kcnh J(IO

'llall). lo.im ~W
'lap1er. Lm.ta 2:>11
'Jr<•h. Kell~ 259
Ne<xc. <;u,JII E. J(Kl
Nee,, Kalh) 127. 3!XI
Nci~hht>r,. Am) 240
Nc1l. M1dtcllc A. JIM I
Nc•lwn. Krl\lm 250
Nc1r\nd. Lara 3m
:'\d,;nr \l.lr\ Beth 'lUI
,c,hnr. Elk;l 3Cltl
'lcunm. Ch"'lme JIIU
Neum.mn. Shell) Kencc
Ni<iltiC\1. Kathkeu J. 11M I
Nidu•h. Currin N. JIKI
N•.:huh. \1rchcflc JIJ(I
'lidrulwn. Stc•cn H "KI
Rehnda .~kl
'•chru~)!e. K3thf) n \I "XI
"'•eh.lu,. L) nn 2.'i9
N1chcn. Colleen ·"1(1
Nij:hlhn~a. TJwllllnil Sue 1!MJ
Nirf"'. Mary 300
Niwn. JJ11c 250
1\ordh.lu,. Karen 2hl>
'''m'. Ellen 2.~0
1\om,. Jcllru) T 3Ckl
'l.unun. Kcll) ~(>.\
No•01~. J1>an .101.1
Ntl\ '~I.. Juha L)·nn 11M1

'"U•"·

0
.......

o· flnen. Bnd~el 2C•X

OTunncl. Carrie .1111
O'Connor. Chri,linc 1111
O'Cmtnnr. \ta" J .1111
Ollill. Apnl 2s0
Ohman. Thtr<...a .w
o·K,-.:k, Ann 301
O.r~k~. Ali"a 30 I
Ohcmllller. Kuri 301
Och\. DI.IIIC 1111
()c,lre~eh. RonJitl P WI

Ollcnn.1n. Lauren M. 3111
Ollcnnunn. Tonna M 3111
Olledal. Ll\a M. 301
Oh\lcr. K.1n L. .301
Olwn. Juhc 261!
Ohon. Tr...:1.'lll
Ornallc). \1•chelle M 1111
O'Nc1l. Tcri 259
Ocean. LhJ 259
Old,, Sh<Uon 259
Ohcn. Le,lic 259
On~cn. Jennifer :!..W
On. T11nt>lh) C. 301
Or\,hlc•ich. Ale•andna "'I
<>.::~~. \1i.:helle Lee ""
O'"ald. Ruben J. JOI
On. Mmdy:!..W
Ona. Shcrn 26~
Oncn. K;~rcn Marctl.t 301
OncrbJchcr. Audra C 1UI
Ono. L"a 25'J
P...:•no. ()nthia .'Ill
Po~d. Eht.ihelh Aone 1111
l>adcr. llrMn 268
Pad1hd. Ga~le L. 301
Padula. M!Chelle T. 3(12
Pa1111er. Lon 302
Pa1~c. Talc 26ll
Palfcmer. Cherie 259

Pallit. \Ill\ !.W
PalnlljUI\l• \leli\>od 2~11
Pandolli. JcJnnc 302
Pant// I, Laurie 3112
PupJdnpoulo,. Helen A. 1U2
Pape. Hcalhcr 268
Pappalardo. Oebra 1112
P.tn:dk Am) 268
P.~r•. R•dtJrd T. 30~
Pa."alo11:4Ua. BrJdle) 161<
P.tllal. Sally 1()2
Palnd. M1ke 238. :>112
Palnl~. Thoma, J. 302
PuneNHt, Mcli,sa 26X
Paule. Su,an L. 302
P.l\ hi.. TrJ<:} 26K
Pa-.lal. Eileen 302
Pa-.ln,.,Lr. Laur.1 l02
Pca.:tll:l. Marl W. 3U2
P<'CII. l arry M. .102
Pclvy:"ll. Tricia 2~11
Pcuplc,, 'ihawn HI~
Perry. Van~"J 261!
Peter-. Kcll\ 102
Pclcr-. su,;;.,nc !.'ill
PclcN>n. Carol\ n J 11l2
l'ct~l'\1111. Mamie 2.'\U
PcleNlll. Slacey 3(12
Pelt ell.•. AII ""n .10:!
Pc1ri. K01~11 250
PhciJl'· D.ma :!..'\9
Pltclp,. Todd I :!.l
Ph• Ihi". Chn,lmo J 1112
l'hllhJh. llhchelle 26S
Plt•lhp,, Rachel 1.1 I
Pllll'l''· K11n102
Prcr<e. M•chclle 302
P1crce. Tanllll) L. Jn:!
P•cr,l•. S1evcn J. J(l!
"'~""""'· Jooi L. 31l2
l'tc~r·Jal. Jenny 261<
l'tlun. Am) A 303
f'tm,al.. llrll 103
P1per. Traq 268
Piper. Chfl\line 3(13
Pivc1cl. Cheryl J(IJ
Plac;cl. Jennifer :!61!
PIJ11cla. True) .1113
Pfa.,lcr. Locr.tnJ 1.13
Piau. Kn,lm :!..'\9
PiaU<: I.. Tamara 303
Plcpel. Maun.-cn 26K
Pluc"l. Kaf)n 303
Plnhr. Ellluheth 26S
Po.:h1ra. Elitahcth '111
1\•~enf"lhl. Allen~(>~

Ptunl'. lilian) '113
Poll:n. Shannan 2f>.'<
f>oll. Kc\ln 2611
Polhn.t. Jt"eph M. "13
Pohhl~y. E\ e 26R
Pope. Kclli 303
Port:h. Tro~~:c) Lynn 30.1
Pthe). J1> :!!ill

Po-.cll. Kelly .103
Powell. Kn• 'In
Powl'll. Swrlu Leann .10.1
Po-..cll. Ttldd lOJ
Pr..tld. J. Cn' 'IIJ
Pr.m~cr. J~nne 303
Predrj!er. llru.:e 2611
Price. M.tnhJ 173. 15.1
Price. Ro~n 303
PruJdy. Cindy 259
Pridc.•u•. M•chclle .'03
Prin;:c. Brian 303
Pnn.:e. Ch"'lopher 251
Proclr.><:l. Shannon :!59
Pro,~r. BrcndJ 2611
Provcru ann. Jennifer 303
Prucrncr. Amy 303
Prucu. Slcphun ic 259
Psduch. Su,an 303
Ptoll.. Laura .104
Pur.cll. \"rlliam JO.I
Purnell. Angelle251
Puncll. An~clle 251
Puncll. Mary 251
Pulnam. Oebora 30.1
Puuram. Ton• a 31).1

Quade. f'am !.'i I
QUij:ICy. Amy 3().l
Qum. Caml .304
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Rahm JnrdJIIa 251
Rab). Ll\1 251
Raffel. lulu· 3().1
Raflcl'l). Cecelia 304
Rallcrly. Chri,line .li14
Rag~u. Tabora 268
Ram~). L)nn 23~
Randolph. Jean 30.1
Rant!d. Wend) :104
Ran,lond. Ann Mane 26ll
Rapp. Alll) J().l
Rarp. G~~!! 12.1
R:c'"· l)ino 21'>11
R:uhhum. Shane 2.~ I
Ra1rch. Valerie 269
Ra-.k,. lx,on 259
RcJ. \1~ehelc 1().1
ReJtlnour [}.1nn 2&1
Reardon. Couhenne .m-1
Rchok111. Tr;rcy .104
Redic\.. Jelfrcy 3(1~
Rcd•n•. Lenora 311-l
Redmon. K.u lQ.I
R<-..'d. Jennifer 311-l
R<-..'d. ~Mod) 169
Re.'lh. Lori Suzanne 251
Re~10. Greg 269
Rehmer. Rhoou 259
Reichel. ll;trbara E.
Rc•d. l).•n 130. JO.I
Rc1d. Dchorah !.W
Re1d. IIJnnah m.J
Reid). Terri J(~
Remtcr. Chef) I 3().1
Remtcl. Su"'" 305
Rcmochl. Hully 305
Renne~\. Darrell E. 251
Rcu1hcr. Roben 16'1
Re}nolth. Mauhc" 305
Rhem. 6emadme 305
Rhoade,. Stun .'115
Rhode'. 1.. 1111hcrly A 251
Rh~nc. Mar\.305
Rice. K;rnc 259
RICC. S1ephen 305
R•chanhtlll. Ju,linc 30.~
R~<:hard">n. Leah 26
R~ehJrd"m. Scon 46
RiellY. I>Jrt<:C .1(15
Rrdl)\\ a). ll•ll269
Rlllg-.ay. Sherri .1(15
R•gby. limmhy J05
Riley. Jum•c M. 251 R•lcy. Sue 1()5
R111~. M1~C :!6'1
Rm~··· Antlrc-. 2511

Ron~:cl'i~lll. Jud) .lll~
Rmkl'l, AnJ,:d~ !5'1
Ro,onltn. 0.111 l(J5
Roll hoe. J1ohn ~51
Roll~r. 'i<nll 1~11
Ri•an. Chri,lmc 21\9
Ro11u. l>~noci!S'J
R"·'""'· Mch"a JO:I
Rohlll\1111, Stephanie 25 1
Rodc,.ck. llcidi 305
Ro<Jcnlk. 1\mtianne 15'!
ROJ:!C". ('Jlhcnnc 15'1
Ru!!Cf,, J~nmfcr ~5'1
Rohn, h. Jcnnotcr 16'1
Rnk) D.orcn l115
Rol kr. Chmll)pher 26'1
Rolko. l\.n cn1U5
Rolph. l<chl"CCa !51
Roud. Jcruukr l()5
Ropp. Chn'u 1()5
Ro,cnhul}!h. '\o4uc 2fo'l
Ro"' f·ra.nk 1<>11
Ro"' · Rhett lll5
Ruth. Kro,to 21~1
Rothcnn~:. Anthony l(lfl
Ro). Alain 251
Rn)CI. l<1<k 2 11
l<utak. 'iharun J(Xo
Rudd•. Kcm .1116
Rud,< Jcnnolcr 3116
Rud). To Ja)c 237
Ruhull.
1U6
Runyou. Jcunolcr D. 251
Ry.111. K unll<'rly Jl)()
R).lll. Tom !(~I

l"·'

Sahon. Mid1cllc 260
S:~<:htckhcn. TrJ<:o :1116
Sadler. limoth) 306
Saolcr. Crl\lJ '06
Salrin. \lei"'" 106
Sample. N'""lc 251
Samuel,, Michelle 306
Santk". Jc.mnc 306
Sandu'k 1. <;til<: I Jllfl
SantJIII ·\lane W
Santellt. Ro-.c \larie lOn
SarJ<:cnu. Jill 11l6
Sankll.t. Sutannc 1\ln
Sallcl"hllc. Leatrice 2biJ
Sauoukr,, Amy 2(1(1
Sa•Hicl. Jcmulcr !M
Sa"ci~''· C'aroi1U(l
S.:ala. 1\athcnn< 306
Sl· an ton. Tom l(l(o
S.:arpclh. Dcbomh Jl)(o
S.:hadco. Dcrd..
Sch.ollcr. Jill
Schact tcr. Kri,lln .106
Sch;onahcrJ:!cr. Sandra 151
Schaper. l>ehhoc 251
S.:henk. kant~<' 11l6
Schcrt. St.w.:l flMt.:!n'l
Scholtlt 1\Jtrona 151
S.hondko VO<tuna '!Jfo
S.:hmchol . Doanna}()(>
SchmdoJ:!. C:Hh) 107
Slhont•lt11·o. Ann~ M. ~5 1
Schmod. C)nth '\07
Schmodt. Jcm F :!51
S.:hmut. J,ltl,· 1U7
Schmov. Lo~tLo '117
Schmov. T.td 107
Schnc~tko. Margaret :!51
Schncodco. su,annc 307
Sl·hndl. Linda 1Co9
Schncpper. Mark ~CI7
S.:hnnonol\ cr. StC\ c .107
S.:hocnchcrJ:!. Bradle} L<'C 1~ I
Schulfocl<l. D.o1 id 2(1(1
Scholl. Tru} :!(,IJ
Schuuhuur. Jell I17
Schrcd. C'tommic .1117
S.:hrcmer. Mochcllc 251
S.:hnmrf. ""'"" :!60
Schrcl<.'tkr. StC\C '117
S.:hud. Lo'a .1117
Schucnkc. Ste•cn ~07
Schuller. Rohcn 269
Schull/. lk'C~y 151
S.:hultt. JA:ulra 107
Schult/. l<ch.-cca 307
Schulter. Jell 1()7
Sch\O.Jnl<' l!cnJalllon :!IJ'I
.166 l ndr\

Schwenker. lorctdtcn 3117
Sell\\ corna11. K"'"' !NI
Sc••l'oh). Amauda K 151
Sen~!!'"'· llarh.tr:o 2Cl'l
St:<l)!j!IO'. R.w.:hd 107
Scnn. 1\:orco 107
S.url,,.;k. St ... ) 1117
Se:otun. l<ena 107
Sch:I\IIJil. ~lcl:uoic .107
Scgcrmark. Michael 307
Scg~:cbruch . Angela .107
Scg~:chouch. l)a"'n '1117
Scotcn. 1\cll' ~(l'l
Scolcr. """') 2~ I
Sdman.I\IO<h.od 107
Scnncrucl. 1\.trcn .107
Seulc,, 1\ r"tu 25 1
Sen b. Mok•· 1'14
Sc\lnn. Jnd~ 1(17
Sh:KI\\ell .\n)!da 3(17
Shalh:r 1\clh 1(1X
Shannah.JI')!cr. Dork J(lX
Shannun. '-•orJ 10s
Sh.uhlj!. Durene 269
Sl1.1w. M••ol"a :!60
Sh.ow, Shell) 1~ I
Shcah.111. 1\athtc<.'n 311~
Shell. Lcoj!hhon 10!1
Shcltun. J.c,k'C lUll
SIICNI<I. L)llll 311S
Shc1>hat.l. Ynl.tnda 'lit>
Shcratkn. ·\mbcr 2NI
Shuc~. Renca 2Cou
Shull. Tral'IC JIIX
Shonn. K.Uhl) 11 :!.~I
Shorlc). Rl'hclca 151
Shr~dcr. Rnh :!51
Sockbcn. \luna lUX
So<.l\\dl. \ndrca :!51
Soch•cll. Knn lUX
SicJ:!Incd. t\IIJ:!oc 1NJ
Sicron. S:ontlo JOX
Silber. K~n 21>'1
Sokr. '>h~n :!Coi.J
Snn.:k. '>t.r.:l :!52
Simcn'''"· Kn,ton 169
Sm~eur. Tnna 1(1X
Somon,, Shcola .1UX
Snnfl~'"'· J<"' 1UX
Sionfl""'· An!!dU 161)
Snll\, \111) Jo.111n 25!
Sinh. Chell I 'tiS
Smnt>tt. 1
1tict
s.~,. \lod~eilc :!.'\~
S~Jtl.tu,ko. S.tntlra ~611
Slcltun. P:nnd.t 16'1
Skon~;,, K,orcn JIIX
Skuo,o. l);o" n 1C>'J
Sl.o~cl. Do.tnc 1NI
Sh)!httltll. StC\C !69
Sh>.tn. Kom 1NI
Stull<>"'kl. EnlJ ~Co'l
Small. t\Jft\11 :!Co'l
Sm<'ltll'o. J...orcn lOX
Smtth. ''"l!'c 1~1
Snltth . llnhh) !52
Smtth. Boo.uo G. 10K
Sonnlo. Bn.ul T 111l\
Smoth. Can•l•n lOS
Smolh. Ch.~<l llls
Smoth. l>c.m ltiS
Smuh. lkh<>r.th !611
Smllh. Grc~)! lUX
Smith. Ja<ynchnc Jtl<)
Sntllh. J.IIIIC\ 2C~I
Smnh. J,"'"' I(JII
Smoth. loll 1(~1
Smolh. l\c1 111 \1 252
Smoth. ""'''" lfolt
Smtth. Kn,ton 1119
Smnh. ~kJ:!.tn 111'J
Smnh. Pmncl.o .1 m
Smith. Renee 1(~1
Smoth. Ruhcl1 l()Q
Smnh. S.ora El11ahcth 15~
Smoth. 'ihdh 1(~1
Smoth <;un•~ 2711
Smnh. T;oh;tha 260
Sn111h. \\cmh 1()1.1
Sm11h. Willo:;m T 252
Sm)l'''· C.tpn,h;o 260
Sn.I\CI). I'JtrocoJ .1tl'l
Sll<.'\'tl. \ti)!CIJ 1CI'I
Sn1dcr. Eht:ohcth l<JII
sn;.~c •. 1\ar• 1()1)
SnHicr. 1\mto 111'1
Sn}.kr. fcm~;o 252
Solberg. Jen) 1(11J
Son•l•)!. Juhc lOI.J
Sn~'"''" · kllrc) 1(1'1

rx\

Smk. Muf'h:o .1(~1
S11tu. Frank 1(1'J
Soucoc. D••n lCI'I
Spear.'"") 2711
Spe.tnn~· l\u11 ~52
Spoon•·•. \otn>nctte 71
Spmncr. C'r.to)! 2(111
Spry. \m) 21>11
Stahl. Lo'a !loll
Star~C). J.onicc 152
Stcdc. l>.tn ~Jl
St<-ckl'l. Cath\ 62
Stcfiu,ki Boli Jill
Stcodonccr. Dcll<>r.th 2711
'itcnncit. Luh1 :!711
Stcrgoo,, P.oul~ 260
Stew :on. L:otunoa JIJ
Stl'W:Ifl, Niwlc K. 252
Steven,, Au)!d.o 260
Su.:c. 1Jnlll1) 21J
Stonc. J,~h 2NI
Strah•"'"(, , lion} 252
Stran!!. \lei"'J 1711
Streeter. Bn.tn 170
Strcngc. K.ul 270
Stnn)!cr. C':11 ooc 2611
Stnt:or. Lynn 270
Stmhho.'<:k. Craog W 252
Stmn11. Lwrcn !C~I
Stud\\o'<.h. Shdl) !NI
Sulli\JII. \n~cfa !hCJ
Sulli••n. hohu 47
Swanl.l<a~ 51
S\\caun:on. M.trci 270
St.atun. ~hW.:e} :27U
Stcon,kl I\ om 21~1

T

Taft. Lun 111
Tak"" · Jcnnot<·r 17U
Talhcn. ~ft,t) 11 I
Tamh<onm•. Jnhn IHX
T:ontum. Mclo"a 311
Tar~ a. Su,un 170
T:orr. Kathl 27U
Tan. R<k.llad :21~1
Ta,tad . \nn 111
T.ue. fl.on 111
T.otc. lern 111
T.tylm Chn' 15-1.111
T.<y lm. Gona 27U
Taylor. J.l) 22 1
Ta) lnr. Rhnnd.o .111
Tcme"an. !\liua 2Nl
Tenn1 ""1. Sh.on•n 111
f'ha.,l. 1\athk'Cn 1II
Theil. \latthe" ~II
flloclcn. nlcr<'·' .111

ThurnJhUI\, Jcrw~.,~& :!60

TIWIIIJNlll,
ThlllllfNIII.
Tht'"'f"""·
TI1ump"'"·

Luro 11!
Mel"'" 252
f'ull) 170
S.or.o11 I

TI1um,un. Thcr'"...,a ,'ll:!
Thum.:. (,r-.-.:t:

~7U

Thnme.Jdl !IKI
ThM,..,Iln. I\ mint !(II
Thr:hhco. l'aulu .11:2
Thra'h~r. Tudd ' I 2
Thull. J>amcla 11:!
Thunn:on . llcth '12
Thurm.md. 1\nnb.·rh 2nl
lid\\ ell. Chu,k 111limpncr Sh.orun 270
Tcxll. M.ollhc" :!70
Tuell ncr. T.mun} ' I!
Tnncm). Julie .111
Totlli.JII. Jll\Cph 2'!
Tntkl. T.lllll21ol
Tom.t'. Lar.t :!7()
Toma"""''ko . Tamm' 21Jl
Tom.:t) l. fnu.o :2711Tomeo. fxmtuc 27U
Tnuc:hcttc. <;c<ut 2-1:2
T"''"'· C.trol)n 31:!
Tran. Mcl.mic 27()
Tr:u~mcl. Alt.o 112
Tra,lcll. K.om 11:2
Tra,kctt 1\om 11~
Tmuh. Tunno 112
Trcmhl). J..n,wt Hu
foiclcnh:o~h. K'''"' 21 !I
foigJ:!. Tcrr1 270
rnmcr. hcd lllX
fu.;h'l. J....... ~61

,.h

lulli,, ('h,lll.!hl
rurnco. Dchor.oh .112
Tun. 1\n'""'' 251
T"''""' · I 1111la 112
T\\ t.."Cl~n. l.t,J
T\\ '"'"l!· T.unara ~I~
T\\OIIIC}. Sarah 112

Wcllm.m ''"'~~ 1h I
Weppn,•r.llro,tll Ill
Wcrhn)!. \1\<'hcllc 111
\\err. J,•nnot,•r 111
\\crv. Eroc .!~ 1
\\c,t. l<uth :2711
\\c,...,lnunn. 1\,orcll ll~

We''·""'"" Il-l

We,thcrJ!. Fnl 114
Wc,thcrj!. Robert 114
Wc,tmtt. Karen .114
\V~'IlnU. Kl•\ 111 H~
\\'e,tcrhuhl. Jan"" 11J
\\~NCIII. \tqohJIHe 11.1

l:hlcr. Lor.o 112
Uhlman. N.on<) 111
Undcf'> '""I. Jlc,·~' 252
U[ltC)!n" ~. Lrnd.o

v

Vxcam, \ntlrc 142
\'Jil. L.turJ ~~1
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